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QUESTION:   
What economic development programs does the Company's offer now? 
 
 
RESPONSE:  
Please see FPL’s Response to OPC’s First Set of Interrogatories No. 2. 
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QUESTION:   
Please explain the details of the economic development programs currently offered by the 
Company? 
 
 
RESPONSE: 
Florida Power & Light Company (FPL) is focused on providing robust economic development 
tools and resources that can benefit both its customers and Florida’s economy. The programs 
offered focus on complimenting state, regional and local economic development organizations in 
efforts to attract companies in high-growth targeted sectors that will ultimately generate new tax 
base and jobs for Floridians. Specifically, since 2011, FPL’s Office of Economic Development 
has supported 158 companies that are bringing 29,500+ new jobs to Florida. These companies 
benefitted from FPL support in various ways. Our programs are as follows: 
 
Economic Development Rates 
Pursuant to FPL’s Electric Tariff, the Company offers the following economic development 
riders: Economic Development Rider (EDR), Existing Facility Economic Development Rider 
(EFEDR), and Commercial/Industrial Service Rider (CISR). Details of these programs are 
available in FPL’s Electric Tariff at: https://www.fpl.com/rates/pdf/electric-tariff-section8.pdf. It 
is important to note that not every growing or relocating company requires incentive rates in 
order to add jobs and tax base to Florida. Having these programs opens doors with these 
companies but, in many cases, other support is more beneficial. Most of the companies FPL has 
assisted were without incentives. 

 
Existing business support 
FPL’s Office of Economic Development (OED) supports Florida’s existing business base of all 
sizes. Annually, the OED visits each of the companies that has qualified for an incentive rate to 
monitor progress and evaluate future growth opportunities. In addition, upon request, the OED 
provides support for each of the economic development organizations in our 35 county service 
territory with various business retention efforts. Such support includes visiting businesses with 
city, county or regional economic development officials and practitioners to identify challenges 
and support expansion plans. 
 
With respect to small businesses and entrepreneurs, the OED provides a Small Business Tool, 
available by visiting www.FPL.com/businesstool, that provides market intelligence for 
companies and start-ups in all industries. This website can help small businesses grow by 
identifying new markets and customers, analyzing competitive pricing and wage information, 
and connecting them with local suppliers. OED staff also serves on UCF’s GrowFL Advisory 
Board, providing leadership and guidance for expanding statewide efforts to grow stage 2 
companies and support entrepreneurs at all stages. 
 
 
Lead generation & marketing 
Attracting new business investment to Florida starts with identifying companies with the greatest 
potential for growth. Our lead generation activity includes a marketing website, 
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www.PoweringFlorida.com, which houses the state’s most extensive property database 
positioned for business investment; community profiles, encapsulating high level demographics 
at the state, county and city level for marketing outreach; trade shows and mission trips, usually 
in partnership with Enterprise Florida or another regional/local economic development 
organization; and engagement with site location consultants and other business location decision 
makers.  
 
Additionally, we ensure the FPL team and Florida’s economic development practitioners 
understand their competitive advantage within the desired, high-growth targeted business sectors 
and that we are focused on product/site development for future opportunities. Recently, FPL 
partnered with Enterprise Florida, Duke Energy and Gulf Power to bring a Strategic Site 
Inventory (SSI) program to Florida, specifically the rural regions, that identified properties that 
could be positioned for economic development opportunities.  

 
Prospect support 
Once a company is interested in considering Florida as a viable business location, FPL actively 
supports the company throughout the location process. This may include providing responses to 
Requests for Information (RFI), electric rate quotes and information on incentive programs, 
power delivery coordination, and GIS mapping services. Support is also provided for site visits. 
 
Capacity building  
FPL actively supports all of Florida’s communities and stakeholders in economic development 
by providing necessary tools and information required to ensure they are ready to succeed in 
attracting business investment and jobs to their community. We provide training and seminars 
like PoweringFlorida® Illumination, which connects economic development practitioners with 
site selection consultants for educational purposes; Energy 101, teaching stakeholders in the 
economic development process about the basics of energy in order to better understand the needs 
of business prospects; and Economic Development 101, broad stakeholder training that defines 
each role in the economic development process. 
 
The PoweringFlorida® Resource Center provides demographic, workforce and corporate data to 
expand Florida’s ability to compete for economic development opportunities. The components of 
the Resource Center include: Regional Evaluator, to identify and analyze community assets; 
Targeting Browser, to identify existing business clusters and also new companies with potential 
to locate in Florida; and Economic Impact, which quantifies a company’s full economic impact 
on each community. This tool is also leveraged to assist in developing custom target sectors 
based on each community’s competitiveness. OED staff provides technical assistance to 
communities in order to ensure they are able to fully leverage these resources to their economic 
benefit. 
 
As a leader in sustainability, FPL understands that this element is a driving factor in economic 
development decisions. We target companies and business leaders that share our commitment to 
sustainability and invite them to join us in Florida. Additionally, we are empowering Florida’s 
communities to use sustainability as a selling point to businesses and are developing a 
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sustainable asset map, which will include state and local resources that speak to sustainability 
from bike paths to water policy. 
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QUESTION:   
How much economic development money is spent for the Company's current economic 
development programs, how many participants are in each program, how many jobs have been 
added by these new customers, and what is the annual revenues for each economic development 
participant customer for 2016, 2017, and 2018 to date. 
 
 
RESPONSE:  
FPL allocates $2.15 million annually for economic development O&M. Discounts given as part 
of the EDR/EFEDR rate tariffs vary depending on how many customers participate in the 
programs. In 2017, these discounts totaled $690,010.  
 
While FPL has the ability to offer a Commercial Industrial Service Rider (CISR) to companies 
that meet specific requirements of the tariff, the discounts provided under the CISR are not 
subject to Rule 25-6.0426. 
 
As set forth in the Petition, FPL’s experience has shown that expenditures for the promotion of 
economic development have produced substantial benefits for the state that far exceed the level 
of investment. To date, FPL’s Office of Economic Development has worked with 158 companies 
pledging to create over 29,500 jobs.  Significantly, FPL’s economic development efforts have 
produced an economic impact to the state of more than $84 billion and supported approximately 
220,000 full-time jobs.  This includes over $44.1 billion in direct contributions to the Florida 
economy; over $25 billion in labor income; and approximately $2.8 billion in additional state 
and local taxes.   
 
As of July 2018, there are a total of 56 customer accounts on the EDR/EFEDR programs. 38 are 
EDR and 7 are EFEDR. Collectively, they pledged to create 7,672 new jobs. 
 
Annual revenues for EDR/EFEDR participants for 2016, 2017 and 2018 YTD are as follows: 
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 Customer  Total 2016 Revenue  Total 2017 Revenue  YTD 2018 Revenue 

1  $112,671.71   $110,402.97   $64,437.11  

2  $101,981.90   $101,981.90   $7,859.43  

3  N/A  $1,061,963.76   $708,633.31  

4  $35,934.73   $41,515.40   $6,120.00  

5  $98,915.79   $120,895.25   $18,747.88  

6  N/A  $32,593.27   $130,469.91  

7  N/A  $72,616.85   $72,616.85  

8  $427,002.67   $483,464.04   $273,275.41  

9  $528,878.15   $623,172.26   $100,607.42  

10  $273,078.32   $211,763.36   $8,222.57  

11  $214,786.26   $269,839.56   $155,418.92  

12  $170,114.95   $219,611.78   $117,366.60  

13  $235,823.59   $279,428.82   $134,700.04   2 accounts 

14  $139,114.85   $137,210.10   $83,385.48  

15  $633,537.19   $879,042.00   $510,722.65  

16  $799,108.73   $951,098.05   $561,303.20   4 accounts 

17  $328,596.34   $463,710.37   $239,800.43  

18  $144,109.06   $64,441.36   $11,651.18  

19  $357,065.55   $450,973.47   $30,508.66  

20  N/A  $77,814.89   $135,523.52  

21  $219,152.43   $200,753.24   $0.00  

22  $2,087,004.86   $2,373,614.66   $1,187,376.78   13 accounts 

23  $246,005.39   $298,865.75   $102,784.70  

24  $122,517.06   $83,939.85   $13,168.76  

25  $59,439.40   $89,171.04   $61,359.13  

26  $502,545.57   560,768.26  $287,555.83   2 accounts 

27  N/A  $618,647.22   $378,901.29  

28  $559,116.01   $621,622.96   $153,224.01   2 accounts 

29  N/A     $213,543.01  

30  $937,393.55   $1,397,209.92   $807,916.74   4 accounts 

31  $127,183.36   $113,176.82   $62,610.56  

32  $139,498.01   $149,292.31   $88,675.39  

*includes clauses 
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QUESTION:   
What percentage of the Company's gross annual income was $3 million in 1995? 
 
 
RESPONSE:  
In 1995, $3 million was 0.055% of the Company’s Jurisdictional Operating Revenue based on 
the December 1995 Earnings Surveillance Report. 
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QUESTION:   
Please provide the dollar amounts based on gross annual income associated with the following 
percentages: 
 

a. 0.175% in 2020; 
 

b. 0.2% in 2021; 
 

c. 0.225% in 2022; and 
 

d. 0.25% in 2023. 
 
 
RESPONSE:  
FPL interprets that OPC as requesting these amounts as a percentage of forecast gross revenue 
rather than based upon 2017 ESR Operating Revenue as utilized in the Petition.   
 
The dollar amounts based on the current forecast of Jurisdictional Operating Revenue associated 
with 95 percent of the gradually escalated percentage for the promotion of economic 
development are as follows: 
 

a. 0.175% in 2020 =  
 

b. 0.2% in 2021 = 
 

c. 0.225% in 2022 = 
 

d. 0.25% in 2023 = 
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QUESTION:   
For 2016, 2017 and 2018 to date, what is the percentage of shareholder contribution for 
economic development under the current rule for the Company? 
 
 
RESPONSE:  
Consistent with Rule 25-6.0426(3)(b), the percentage of shareholder contribution for economic 
development expenses under the current rule is 5% up to the cap of “the lesser of 0.15 percent of 
gross annual revenues or $3 million.” The shareholder contribution for any economic 
development expenses above the “cap” would be 100 percent. 
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QUESTION:   
Please provide the dollar amount of economic development expenses approved in the Company's 
last rate case. Please also include the order number that approved the economic development 
expense.  
 
 
RESPONSE:  
The amount of economic development expenses approved in the last rate case was approximately 
$2.3 million for the 2017 and 2018 test years. See FPSC Order No. 16-0560-AS-EI issued 
December 15, 2016. 
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QUESTION:   
Please provide all written agreements entered into in 2016, 2017 and 2018 as required by 25-
6.0426(7), F.A.C. 
 
 
RESPONSE:  
Please see the following list of the attached agreements: 
 

 Activity Agreements 2016 
 Activity Agreements 2017 
 Activity Agreements 2018 
 Membership Activity Agreements 2016 
 Membership Activity Agreements 2017 
 Membership Activity Agreements 2018 
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QUESTION:   
Please provide an excel spreadsheet showing, by year 2016, 2017, and 2018, the monies spent 
for each rule subsection of 26-6.0426(7)(a)1. through 8., (b)1. through 2. and (c) 1. through 11. 
 
 
RESPONSE: 
Please see Attachment No. 1 to this response.   
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THJS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between Florida Powet· 
& Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Bmtlenton Area Economic De1•elopment 
Cmporation, a Florida 501C6 (hereh1after the "Organization"), is entered into as of the li1

' day of May, 2016 
pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Seve11 Hmub·ed mulfrfty dollars ($750.00) (the "Economic 
Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole pmpose ofjacl!itatillg tire e.\·ecution ojtfte Annual 
Hob Nob Ba1·-B-Que in connection with the Organization'sfmulmislng e.ffol'ls to support Busimss lJeJ•elopment 
In Manatee County. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the 
understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to 
Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 
Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provitle opemtional asslstrmcefor economic 
development actil'ities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole obligation and 
liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event shall FPL or any of its 
affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and advertising 
material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use of any such 
information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for propel' use, 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's pe1'formance of and compliance with 
the. provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any amounts determined by FPL to 
not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Govemi.ng Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with the laws 
of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or proceedings relating to this 
Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal comts located in the State of Florida. EACH OF THE 
PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE 
RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION 
BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. T.HIS 
PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the patties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized 
representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

C'FPL") · ~ 
By: ; GfAvL _we}_ 

Title: President & CEO 

1 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

Tf-US ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between Florida Power 
& Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter ''FPL'') and Bmdenton Area Economic Deve!opllteut 
COipol'lltion, a Florida 50JC6 (hereinafter the "Organization''), is entered into as of the 3rd day of Apd~ 2017 
pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

I. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Seven Hundred am/fifty dollars ($750.00) (the "Economic 
Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose ofjacilitatiug tlte e:t;ecutioti of tile Amwal 
Hob Nob Bar-B-Que in connection with the Organization'sfimdmising efforts to support Business Developme11t 
in Manatee Couuty. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agt·eement based upon the 
understanding that the Economic Development Fnnds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to 
Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 
Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operatio11al assistrmcejoJ' economic 
development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole obligation and 
liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event shall FPL or any of its 
affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its \VI'itten approval all promotional and adve1tising 
material that uses any FPL mime, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use of any such 
information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and compliance with 
the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any amounts determined by FPL to 
not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Goveming Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be govemed by, and construed in accordance with the laws 
of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or proceedings relating to this 
Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal comts located in the State of Florida. EACH OF THE 
PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARlLY AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE 
RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION 
BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR IN CONNECTION W1TH THIS AGREEMENT. TillS 
PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT FOR THE PARTIES ENTERJNG INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized 
representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPL") , 

By: "Q/Vh ·fuM~ 
Name'l A-n tt lt t4 ~1Vtit 

Bradenton Area Economic Development Corporation 
("Organtza ·on") 

(_ 

By: ____ ~~~~~~~~~WL 

Title: President & CEO Title: 1 j (CQ f ~ 
-J~~ 
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ECONONITCDEVELOPMENTACTnnTYAGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between Florida Power 

& Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") mtd Bmtleuton Al'ea Ecouomic Development 

C01poration, a Florida 50JC6 (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 3nl day of April, 2017 

pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

I. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Four Hundred mul fifty ($550.00) (the "Economic 

Development Fu11ds") to the Organization to be used for the sole pmpose of facilitating t!Je e.-..:ecutlon of the 

Economic Forecast Breakfast in collllection with the Organization's ftuulraisiug efforts to support Business 

Development in Manatee County. Each patty acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based 

upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses 
pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained 

in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide opemtional assistance for 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development F1mds shall be FPL's sole obligation and 

liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in co1111ection with this Agreement. In no event shall FPL or any of its 

affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and advettising 
material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use of any such 

information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Petformance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's petformance of and compliance with 
the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any amounts determined by FPL to 
not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5, Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and constmed in accordance with the laws 

of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or proceedings relating to this 

Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal comts located in the State of Florida. EACH OF THE 

PARTJES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE 
RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY JURY rn RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION 

BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS 

PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. · 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the patties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized 

representatives as of the Effective Date. ,, 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
(''FPL") 

By:----=-·~~~~Jl-
Name7At1fllt ~U 
Title: .{) lf.f2. P .lle&iClthCt 

~~ 

Bradenton Area Economic Development Corporation 
("O~aniiation") 

By: A-t 

Title: President & CEO 
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ECONONllCDEVELOPMENTACTDnTYAGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPN.!ENT ACTNITY AGREEN.!ENT (the "Agreement") by and between Flodda Power 

& Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Bmdenton AI'ea Economic Development 

COJpomtlou, a Florida 501 C6 (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 3nl day of Apl'il1 2017, 

pmsuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of One thousand and four ltwtdred Dollars ($1,400) (the 

''Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of facilitating the e."l:ecutiou of 

the Yem· emf Ammal Update Meeting, in connection with the Organization's fundraisbtg effoJ•ts to support 

Business Del•elopmeut iu Manatee County. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement 

based upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development 

expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms 

contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide opemtlonal 

assistance fo1' economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development F1mds shall be FPL's sole obligation and 

liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event shall FPL or any of its 

affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in collllection with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and advmtising 

material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use of any such 

information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Pe1formance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and compliance with 

the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any amounts determined by FPL to 

not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Goveming Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, an~ construed in accordance with the laws 

of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or proceedings relating to this 

Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal comts located in the State of Flol'ida. EACH OF THE 

PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARlLY AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE 

RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY JURY :t:N" RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION 

BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS 

PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEN.!ENT FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREE:MENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized 

representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

C'FPL'?l 

By: ~tl-11'V1_ ~ 
Name~ttM qt tA lfMveAf-
Title: U L-CR p /Lt2A1{~ 
~k-vtd_ 

"V-' [JttiJ/I£YJ116 

Bmdenton Area Econoll\ic Development Corporation 

("Organization") 

~~?£ By: ~4)WtfltL--, 
Name: Sharon Hillstrom 

Title: President & CEO 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THlS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agt·eement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and BROW ARD COUNTY a 

governmental entity (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the .J.Lifday of February, 2017 

(the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Five Thousand Dollm-s ($5,000.00) (the "Economic 

Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of assisting local government in 

the design of strategic plans for economic development in connection with the Organization's 2017 

Broward Business and Beyond Business Conference. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering 

into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable 

economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission 

and in accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds 

will be used to provide operational assistance fot· economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL Ot' any of its affiliates be liable fot· indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL fot' its written approval all promotional and 

advct1ising material that uses any FPL name, initials, Insignia, seal, or logotype pl'ior to publication. All use 

of any such Information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organi~atlon's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Goveming Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state Ot' federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LlTIGATlON BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVlSION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the paaties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authol'ized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPU') 

By:~~R 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: ~- II - 11 

2 

BROW ARD COUNTY" OESBD 

::,:~lib-
Title: MAtJAtjet2...9 
Date: :\Jru.wJ zt,ZDlJ 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Droward County Office of 

Economic and Smail Business Development, an office in the Broward County Government (hereinafter 

the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 2Pt day of Sep~ember, 2017 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to 

the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total ammmt of One Thousand and Five Hundred Dollars ($1 ,500) 

(the "Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of sponsoriug 

economic and h·ade developmetlt efforts in connection with the Organization's Florida llltemational 

Trade a11d Cultural Expo. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based 

upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development 

expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with 

the let·ms contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to assist 

staie and/or local govemment in the design of strategic plans for economic deyelopment activities. 

2. Limitation of Liabilit)!. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organir.ation's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. 'fhe Organization agrees to submit to FPL for Its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All usc 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify ·the Organization's perf01mance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state m· federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
i 
i 
! 
I 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized reprcseniatives as of the Effective Date. · 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

Name: Pamela Rmlch . 

BROWARD 
ECONOMIC AND 
DEVELOPMENT 
("Organization") · 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development Title: Dt ((~ 

Date: _--ll.......=::6::__..--l-\ 8=--..--.L..-ICJ-L--- Date: 0 1/o!J G I ,{2o I 'J 

2 

OF 
ESS 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida c~rporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Business Development 

Boat·d of Palm Beach County, Inc., a Flol'ida (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the Jrd 

day of Febmary, 2017 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Twenty-five hundred P61JI1rs',($2';~Qb,ooj (the 

"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Corporate 

Sponsorship in connection with the Organization's 2017 International Site Consultant Palm Beach 

County Familiarization Program. Each party a~knowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement 

based upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic 

development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in 

accordance with_ the terms contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds_ will 

be ttsed _lto ". pt:(}v-ide ~o-p~r@tion~I .• ~isl~tfu1ce.: (or: ~c9nomri. developtneirt--activitie~l [{j~] -:lto ass is( ~tat~ 

~nd/or loc~J-government. in the·.d¢sign:of'strat~gic plans .for economic dev¢lopment activit,ie~J• [ QRt [;;t$ 

~t!p])olt -forma.i'keting a!ld:;resefircli·~~r.Ytce$]. - -

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy. in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental m· consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advettising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. Al,l use 

of any stich information shall be sl)bject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreehlent. 

5. Governing Law; Waivei'. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY UTIGATJON BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THlS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

2 

Business Development Board of Palm Beach 

County, Inc. 
("Organization") 

By: -4 AJU;J-1/-~ad---
Name: Gary ~Jines 

Title: Senior Vice President, Administration 

Date: Februaty 3, 2017 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Economic Council of 

Martin County (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 141
h day of November. 2017 (the 

"Effective Date"), pursuant to the tenus and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of two thousand five hundred Dollars ($2,500.00) (the 

"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 

Developmettt in the Marti11 Cou11ty regio11 in connection with the Organization's Wome11 of the Cmmcil 

Eve11t Spo11sorsllip. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon 

the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses 

pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the tenns 

contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide 

operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. AIL use 

of any such infonnntion shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

S. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of Jaws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNfARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPL") 

By:~~~ 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP of External Affairs & Economic Dev 

Date: __ Jl_-_•t:f_~_J_'1 ___ _ 

2 

Eco11omic Co1111cil of Marti11 Co1111ty 
("Organization") 

By: 7'~~'-
Name: jed Ak-/: 

Title: c 2 ° 
Date: It/ I) /t 7 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTMTY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "ill") and Economic Council of 
Martin County (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the ~day of December. 2017 (the 
"Effective Date"), pursuant to the tenns and conditions stated herein. 

I. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of one thousand five hundred Dollars ($1 ,500.00) (the 
"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 
Developnre111 /11 t!Je Martilr Comrty region in connection with the Organization's Eco11omic Cormcll of 
Martin County 2018 Ammal Dinner Sponsors/rip. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering 
into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable 
economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission 
and in accordance with the tenns contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds 
will be used to provide operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with thls Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such infonnation shall be subject to FPL 's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Perfonnance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's perfonnance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the tenns of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

::L·~LLfum 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP of External Affairs & Economic Dev 

Date: --"]~;);;......·-~]_-....:..t~}~---

2 

Eco11omic Co1111cil of Marti11 Co1111ty 
("Organization") 

By: --;7~ ?4 
Name: Te d /1.STOL f' / 

Title: CEo 

Date: /2 /-c;-/t? 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and the Economic 
Development Coinmission, Florida's Space Coast , Inc., (EDC) a Florida Not For Profit Corporation 
(hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 231h day of October, 2017 (the "Effective Date"), 
pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

I. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of One Thousand Dollars ($1 ,000) (the "Economic 
Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic Development in 
Brevat·d County in connection with the Organization's membership program. Each party acknowledges 
that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic 
Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the 
Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and 
that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for economic 
development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advettising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Goveming Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal coutts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the pa11ies hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER'"~ LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPL") 

By: ~v ful{CA~ 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: _ _:_J_D_' ~--"--1__,-!'--/l-"--------

2 

EDC of Florida's Space Coast 

::.~ation") Me£:~ 

Na~~Mc~ 
Title:S((:\)lr. \v\~ = 
Date: l a .... d-" - I 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, 11 r:lorida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Economic DeYelopmcnt 

Commission, Florida's Sp:~ce Coast (hereinafter the "Organiz<lti9.!!"), is entered into as of the 24th day of 
August, 2017 (the ''Effective Date"), pursuant to the tenus and conditions stated herein. 

I. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of two thousand Dollars ($2,000) (the "Economic 
Development Funds") to the Organization to be used fo1· the sole purpose of Economic De1•e/opment in lite 
Brevard Cnrm(l' regiou in connection with the Organization's membership progmm. Each party 
!ICknowledges that that foPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding thnt Lhc 
Economic Development Funds are reasonHblc economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-
6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 
Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 
economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability .. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be fPL's sole 
obligation nnd liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its aftiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential" damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicitx. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advet1ising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper usc. 

4. Pertormance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shnlt immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be govemed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of lows provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or tedernl cou1is located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH tHIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO Tl-JIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the par1ies hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA l'OWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

2 

Economic Dcvclopmen t Commission, Florid!\ 's 
Spnce Coast 

sy~~t1o~ 
Name: Trudy McCarthy 

Title: Senior Director, Marketing & Strategic Initiatives 

;. 
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ECONONUCDEVELOPMENTACTnnTYAGREEMENT 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Economic Development 

Council of SLC (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 13th day of January, 2017 (the 

"Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of one thousand Dollars ($7,500) (the "Economic 

Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic Development in the 
St. Lucie County region in connection with the Organization's EDC 5111 Annual Leadership Dinner 
Sponsorship Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the 

understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses 

pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms 

contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide 

operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH TillS AGREEMENT. TillS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO TillS AGREEMENT. 

1 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL') 4v. 
By: ~!l!Vl~ & 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP of External Affairs & Economic Dev 

Date: __ 1:....,..__"'-=--lk--=-."'.__f]+----

2 

Date: 1,/ & / '] 
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THRl}/E 
BUSINESS SUMMIT 

--

March '1,_201; :• SAM - -
-whitf:J_ey~L'fborato~y for -

- Mtfrine"Bioscience 

n-he Thrive Business Summit (previously known as the BAC Expo. ) 

1 Is one of the region's most vlaued professional development 

opportunities for business owners, aspiring entrepreneurs, com

munity leaders, students and elected officials. 

The Thrive Business Summit offers participants three engaging break

out sessions, a dynamic luncheon keynote speaker and opportunities 

to connect with other business leaders. 

Presenting Sponsor (limited to two non-competihg) ........ $5,000 

,... Ten tickets to summit 
.... Four tickets to on-site Sponsor Appreciation function 

More than 130 business professionals and 50 
students from local high schools and colleges 

attended this informative summit in 20 15. 

.,. Recognition on Chamber Chat Weekly Radio Show that airs on 

WNZF News Radio on Saturday mornings at 11 am 
.,. Logo on table cards 
... Prime Location In event program based on availability: 

_. Inside Front Cover 
--+ Inside Back Cover 

.,. Opportunity to include branded gift In Souvenir Bag 

.__. Recognized as Presenting Sponsor during General Session a Breakout Sponsor .. no ............................................................ $2,500 

five minute speaking opportunity during opening sessio ,... Four tickets 

--+ Recognized as presenting sponsor in all advertising- radio~,_,. __ ;;,o~1c~er.s~t':!:o~o~n~-s~it~e~S~p~o~ns~o~r':lA~p~p~re~c~la:Ttrc!o~n~u~n~c~trclo~n~--,......-
and print and social media marketing ,... Three minute speak-

·-+ Prominent recognition as event sponsor on Website ing opportunity dur-

.... Company logo and URL link on website and all emails sent to lng general session 

business community and past attendees ,... Recognized as span-

.... Analytics provided for website and email blasts sor at the Breakout 

Session 
,... Introduces Presenter 
... Slgnage at Breakout 

Room entry 
-+ Logo on table cards 
-+ Recognized as Spon-

sor on event page 
for Summit 

-+ Full page aa In event program 
,... Opportunity to Include branded gift in Souvenir Bag 

Table Sponsor .. : .................................................................... $1,250 

... Two tickets to summit 
- Two tickets to on-site Sponsor Appreciation function 
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... Two minute speaking opportunity during general session 
...... Logo on table cards 
- Recognized as Sponsor on the website 
.... Half page ad in event program 
~ Opportunity to include branded gift in Souvenir Bag 

Sponsor Appreciation Function 
(limited to two non-competing) .......................................... $1,000 

.... Two tickets to summit 

... Four tickets to Sponsor Appreciation function on November 3 
,.. Signage at sponsor appreciation function 
,... Identified as Presenter of the Sponsor Appreciation Function in 

event program 

Student Sponsor (unlimited) ................................... ; .............. $750 

- One ticket to Thrive Business Summit 
_.Your sponsorship contributes to our goal of 30 students 

attending; 10 from Daytona State College and 20 from Flagler 
high schools 

~ Two tickets to Sponsor Appreciation function on November 3 
...... Logo on table cards 
.... Logo on Student Sponsor Pagead in event program 
Note: Students will be assigned to sit at your table 

Individual attendee tickets to Thrive Business Summit ......... $75 

Includes continental breakfast & lunch, general session and 
choice of two out of three breakout sessions 

tlcLdilWnal8pOMOr 1lecognlllon 
provided at allleveld 

:> Website and social media posts 

:>. Brand recognition in the Chamber's Voice newsletter 

appearing the Flagler/Palm Coast News Tribune 

:> What's Happening email blast to membership 
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CONSULTING SERVICES AGREEMENT 

This Consulting Services Agreement (this "Agreement") entered into this the 22"d day of March, 20 17 

("Effective Date"), by and between the Florida Chamber Foundation, with its principle place of business located at 136 

South Bronaugh Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32301 \'Consultant'~, and Florida Power & Light Company, with its 

principal place ofbusiness located at 700 University Boulevard, Juno Beach, FL 33408 ("FPL") (Consultant and FPL 

may each be referred to as a ''Party" and collectively Consultant and FPLmaybereferred to as the ''Parties'~. 

I. Retention of the Consultant. Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement, FPL 

may from time to time retain Consultant to perfoml certain consulting/professional services ("Consulting Services"), 

which shall be set forth in applicable Statement ofWork ("SOW'' documents which shall describe the scope Consulting 

Services that will be performed, the fees for such Consulting Services, and the work product that will be provided to 

FPL following the completion of such Consulting Services. 

2. Term. The te1m of this Agreement shall commence on the 13 111 day of April, 2017 

and shall terminate on the J 4°1 day of April, 2017, subject to the earlier termination in Section 11 below 

('Initial Term·~. The Initial Tem1 may be extended as mutuall y agreed upon in writing by the Parties 

("Renewal Term(s)") (the Initial Term and any applicable Renewal Terms shall collectively be referred to as the 

"Term"). 

3. Compensation and Payment. The Consultant's compensation and payment for the Consulting 

Services shall be set forth in an applicable SOW, attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference. The Fee 

shall be on a fixed fee basis or a time and expenses basis. The SOW for each engagement will specify the applicable fee 

basis. 

(a) SOW's for engagements on a fixed fee basis will set forth the fixed amount payable for 

Consultant's perfom1ance of the Consulting Services described therein as well as the schedule of payments for such 

Consulting Services. The fJXed fee shall include profit and, except as may be otherwise agreed and set forth specifically 

in the applicable SOW, all direct and indirect costs in connection with performance of the Consulting Services. Unless 

otherwise provided in the applicable SOW, FPL will not be responsible to reinlburse Consultant for the direct expenses 

described in Section 3 (b) below. 

(b) SOW's for engagements on a time and expenses basis, Consultant's hourly rates may be set 

forth in the applicable SOW. Ifthe SOW does not contain a schedule of Consultant's hourly rates, then the Consultant's 

hourly rates in effect at the time of performance of the Consulting Services shall apply. The hourly rates include profit 

and all direct and indirect costs except reimbursable expenses and an indirect expenses fee specified in this Section 3(b ). 

Consultant shall complete the Consulting Services and shall invoice FPL for the actual person hours expended to perfonn 

the Consulting Services multiplied by the applicable hourly rate plus reimbursable expenses directly related to the 

Consulting Services up to the amount of any ''not-to-exceed" amount, if any, contained in the SOW. FPL shall reimburse 

Consultant for reasonable expenses incurred by Consultant in performance of the Consulting Services at direct, actual 

cost or Consultant's standard rates, as applicable. Actual costs are amounts actually disbursed, excluding overheads and 

any other mark-ups. Upon request, Consultant shall demonstrate to FPL that such expenses are necessary for the 

performance of the Consulting Services or that FPL specifically authorized such expenses. Such expenses are: 

(i) Moderate and reasonable travel and living expenses, including transportation, 

lodging, meals and other similar expenses required in the performance of the Consulting Services at actual cost. 

Consultant shall utilize economy class airfares when available. Consultant shall obtain prior approval from FPL if such 

airfares are not available, before utilizing higher-cost air fares. In no event shall Consultant be reimbursed for first class 

air fares unless Consultant has obtained prior written approval. Consultant shall, to the maximum extent available, utilize 

hotels offering corporate rates to FPL, and make use of such rates. 

(ii) Long-distance telephone and other such expenses at actual cost. 

(iii) Reproduction and computer services costs at Consultant's direct, actual costs where 

supplied by outside sources, or at Consultant's standard rates where supplied by Consultant. Standard rate schedules 

shall be submitted to the designated FPL representative prior to incurring such costs upon request. 
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(iv) Other expenses at direct, actual cost which have been incurred following submission 
of a written request justifying the need for such expenses and receipt of FPL's written authorization to incur such 
expense, provided, however, that no such authorization will be required with respect to an individual expense that does 
not exceed $25 or is authorized in the applicable SOW. 

(c) Except as otherwise specified in the applicable SOW, Conrultant shall submit a monthly 
invoice, as applicable, for the fixed fee payments in accordance with Section 3(a) or the amounts payable for time and 
expense in accordance with Section 3(b ). 

(i) For Consulting Services performed on a fiXed fee basis and unless otherwise 
provided by the applicable SOW, each invoice for compensation on a fixed fee basis shall include the following detail: (i) 
title identifying the project; (ii) the total amount of current invoice; and (iii) the total amount previously invoiced that is 
outstanding. 

(ii) For Consultin g Services performed on a time and expense basis and unless 
otherwise provided by the applicable SOW, each invoice for compensation on a time and expenses basis shall include the 
following details: (i) title identifying the prqject; (ii) total amount of fees for each pn;ject, including total hours of 
consulting time; (iii) if requested by FPL with respect to a specific project, reasonable additional detail including actual 
staff involved, time spent by each staff member, and hourly rates per staff member; (iv) itemization of all reimbursable 
expenses over Twenty-five Dollars ($25); and (vi) total amount of CUITent invoice. Consultant shall submit invoices for 
costs as soon as practical, but in no event later than sixty (60) calendar days following the later of (i) the end of the month 
during which the invoiced costs were incurred or (ii) the end of the month in which Consultant received an invoice for 
costs reimbursable by FPL. Invoices for Consulting Services, in which Consultant's compensation is on a time and 
expenses basis, will contain sufficient detail to verify invoiced amounts. Failure to invoice costs in a timely manner as 
described in this paragraph may, at FPL's sole discretion, result in the disallowance of such costs. Upon FPL's request, 
Consultant shall provide supporting documentation reasonably acceptable to FPL. Invoices shall separately identify the 
constituent labor charges and reimbursable expenses. 

(d) Consultant will invoice for fees and expenses on a monthly basis. Accounts are delinquent if 
not paid within f01ty-five (45) days of receipt of an undisputed invoice. In the event of a disputed invoice, the 
Consultant shall re-invoice FPL, and upon FPL receipt of the re-invoice containing the undisputed amount, FPL shall 
pay such amount to the Consultant within forty-five (45) days. In the case of a dispute, FPL shall notify Consultant as 
to the reasons for the dispute with the notice described above and meet with Consultant to attempt to resolve the dispute 
between the Parties before alternative dispute resolution or any other action is taken. 

(e) Payment of the fees for the Consulting Services performed may be by annual retainer or other 
more frequent basis as specified in the applicable SOW. Consultant will track the actual provision of Consulting Services 

by monitoring the number of hours worked by Consultant, as well as other charges, all in the manner set f01ih in this 
Section 3 ofthis Agreement. Consultant will provide a review and analysis ofthe actual provision of Consulting Services 
on a monthly basis (or other less frequent basis as specified in the applicable SOW), and will use these reviews as prut of 
the basis for any adjustment of the retainer. Ifthe actual charges for fees and expenses, calculated in accordance with this 
Section 3 of this Agreement, exceed the balance of the retainer, Consultant will submit an invoice, which will be due and 
payable in accordance with Section 3(d), above. Consultant shall notify FPL in writing prior to performing Conrulting 
Services that Consultant knows will exceed any such retainer. 

4. Independent Contractor. The Consultant agrees to perform Consulting Services as an independent 
contractor and not as a subcontractor, agent or employee of FPL, its parent, subsidiaries or affiliates. FPL retains no 
control or direction over Consultant, its employees or over the detail, manner or methods of performance of Consulting 
Services. Consultant is not granted any right or authority or responsibility expressed, implied or appru·ent on behalf of 
or in the name ofFPL to bind or act on behalf ofFPL. 

5. Taxes. Consultant is responsible for and shall pay all taxes due under this Agreement, if any, 
including all present Florida sales and use taxes and all present or future import duty, federal, state, county, municipal or 
other excise or similar taxes levied with respect to the Consulting Services unless otherwise set forth in FPL's purchase 
order document. Consultant expressly agrees that FPL shall incur no liability or expense wider this Agreement due to 
change in tax or duty requirements, excluding Florida sales and use tax. Any increase in taxes or duties, excluding 

Florida sales and use tax, shall beat the expense of Consultant and not FPL. In no event shall FPL be required to pay any 
tax levied on or detemlined by Consultant's income, taxes expressly designed to be paid solely by Consultant or licenses 
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and permits required for Consultant to conduct business. FPL shall not be obligated to pay, and shall be immediately 
reimbursed by Consultant if FPL does pay, any taxes, including penalties or interest charges levied or assessed by reason 

of any failure of Consultant to comply with this Agreement, applicable laws or governmental regulations, and Consultant 
shall indemnify and hold FPL harmless from the payment of any and all such taxes, penalties and interest. 

6. Verification Rights. The Consultant shall maintain books and records supporting all costs for 

Consulting Services performed under this Agreement. During Consultant's normal business hours for the duration of 

this Agreement, and for a period of three years after the date of final payment by FPL to Consultant, FPL, or its 
authorized representative, shall have access to such books and to all other records of Consultant as required to verify 

reimbursable costs and to otherwise ensure compliance with the terms of this Agreement. FPL, or its authorized 

representative, shall have the right to inspect and audit Consultant's infonnation technology controls to the extent that 

such controls impact Consulting Services under this Agreement and the Consulting Services entails the Consultant 

utilizing any Personal Information (as defmed in Section 7(e)). Consultant shall, upon written request from FPL, 

promptly provide to FPL a copy of the most recent SAS 70 or SSAE 16 Report that is possessed by Consultant or any 

subsequent SAS 70 or SSAE 16 Report that Consultant obtains during the period of time when Consulting Services is or 
was performed pursuant to the Agreement. In addition, should Consultant receive in any SAS 70 or SSAE 16 Report it 

receives during the term of the Agreement or an adverse opinion as to the adequacy of Consultant's controls, Consultant 

shall promptly and without request from FPL provide written notice to FPL of that fact. Consultant shall require 

subcontractors to comply with the provisions of this Section 6 by insertion of the requirements hereof in any 

subcontract. For purposes of this provision, "SAS70 or SSAE 16 Report" means any audit repmt (including both those 

commonly referred to as "Type I" and "Type II" and/or SOC~ SOC 2, and SOC 3) of which Consultant is the subject 

and which is prepared in conformance with either (i) Statement on Auditing Standards No. 70, Services Organizations, 

or (ii) Standards for Attestation Engagements No. 16, both as promulgated by the American Institute of Certified Public 

Accountants, or an equivalent report as may be set fmth in succeeding guidance which replaces or modifies those 

standards as part of generally accepted accounting or auditing principles followed in the United States of America. 

7. Confidentiality. 

(a) Consultant agrees to hold Confidential Information in stiict confidence and agrees that it 

shall not disclose Confidential Information without prior written consent of FPL. For pmposes of this Agreement, 
"Confidential Infmmation" shall mean all information, regardless of the form in which it is communicated or 

maintained (whether oral, written, or visual) and whether prepared by FPL its parent, subsidiaries and any affiliated 

company of NextEra Energy, Inc. or their respective officers, directors, agents and employees or othe1wise which is 

disclosed to or assessed by Consultant in connection with the this Agreement and including, but not limited to (i) all 

repmts, analyses, notes or other information that are based on, contain or reflect any such Confidential Information, (ii) 

existing or contemplated products, services, technology, designs, processes, formulas, algorithms, research, training 

materials, policies, procedures, standards or product developments ofFPL or any customer or supplier ofFPL thereof, 

(iii) trade secrets of FPL, (iv) business plans, sales or marketing methods, methods of doing business, customer lists, 

customer usages and/or requirements, supplier infom1ation ofFPL thereof or any customer or supplier ofFPL thereof; 

(v) Personal Information (as defined in Section 7(e) below) and (vi) any business, marketing, technical, or scientific 

infonnation including, but not limited to, data records, training manuals, policies, procedures, standards of conduct, plans, 

~ecifications, business strategy documents, business events information, competitor lists, employee demographics, 

business organization design, values and mission statements, cu!Tent projects, exit interview and call center content logs, 

compensation plans, key performance measures, and otherproprietaJy documents, transmitted in any format, related to the 

business ofFPL. 

(b) Confidential Information shall not be used for any purpose other than to analyze, implement 
or complete the Consulting Services. Confidential Infomrntion shall be held in strict confidence by Consultant and shall 

not be disclosed to any third party without FPL's prior written consent, except to those advisors, affiliates, agents, 

assigns, attorneys, employees (collectively, "Agents") with a need-to-know the Confidential Information for the 
pmposes of analyzing, implementing or completing the Consulting Services. Consultant shall require all recipients of 

the Confidential Infom1ation to be bound by the terms ofthis Agreement. Consultant shall also be responsible for any 

breach of this Agreement by Consultant or its Agents. Moreover, Consultant shall use the same degree of care to 

protect the Confidential Information as Consultant employs to protect its own information of like importance, but in no 
event less than a reasonable degree ofCC;Jre based on industry standard. 
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(c) Confidential Inf01mation shall not include: (i) information which is or becomes publicly 
available other than as a result of a violation of this Agreement; (ii) information which is or becomes available on a non
confidential basis from a source which is not known to Consultant to be prohibited from disclosing such information 
pursuant to a legal, contractual or fiduciaty obligation to FPL; or (iii) information which Consultant can demonstrate 

was legally in its possession prior to disclosure by FPL. 

(d) In the event that Consultant is requested or required by legal or regulatory authority to 
disclose any Confidential Information, Consultant shall promptly notifY FPL of such request or requirement prior to 
disclosure so that FPL may seek an appropriate protective order and/or waive compliance with the terms of this 
Agreement. 

(e) Ifany ofFPL's Personal Information that is held by Consultant is breached, Consultant shall 
utilize its best efforts to: (i) provide FPL written notice of such breach no later than five (5) calendar days from the date 
it obtains actual or constmctive knowledge of the breach; and (ii) mitigate any and all adverse effects of the Personal 
Inf01mation breach. The written notice to FPL required in the previous sentence shall include the names of all 
individuals whose Personal Information was breached, as well as the type of Personal Information that was breached. 
Consultant shall: (i) limit its use and distribution of Personal Information to only those employees with a legitimate 
"need-to-know" such Personal Information, as necessary to perform the Consulting Services under the Agreement; and 
(ii) use the same degree of care to protect the Personal Information as Consultant employs to protect its own 
information of like importance, but in no event less than a reasonable degree of care based on industry standards. For 
purposes of this Agreement , "Personal Information" means any one or more data elements of an FPL customer , 
employee, retiree, or contractor, including but not limited to: (i) social security number; (ii) driver's license number or 
government issued ID number; (iii) credit card information; (iv) banking information ; (v) PINS and passwords ; (vi) 

personal health information ; (vii) passport/alien registration information ; (viii) date of birth; and (ix) salary information. 
For purposes of this Agreement , "breach" means any unlawful or unauthorized acquisition or use of Personal 
Information that compromises the security, privacy, or integrity of the Personal Information. 

(f) FPL and Consultant acknowledge that FPL would not have an adequate remedy at law for 
money damages if the covenants contained in this Section were breached. Accordingly, FPL shall be entitled to an 
injunction restraining Consultant from violating this Section 7. 

(g) Upon the termination of this Agreement or at any time upon written request of FPL, 
Consultant shall promptly deliver to FPL or certifY the destruction of, at FPL's discretion, all drawings, manuals, 
letters, notes, notebooks, reports, and copies thereof and all other materials, including tllOse of a secret or confidential 
nature, relating to FPL's business that are in Consultant's and its contractors' or consultants' possession or control. 

(h) Consultant's obligations of confidentiality contained in this Section 7 shall survive the 
termination ofthis Agreement and shall remain in effect following termination of this Agreement until such time the 

Confidential Information would be excluded under Section 7(c); provided, however, the Parties agree that each Parties 
trade secrets will remain in effect for as long as such information remains a trade secret under applicable state law 
where the Consulting Services are performed. 

8. Publicity. Consultant shall not make any public disclosures regarding FPL or the project for which it 

is performing Consulting Services without the prior written approval ofFPL. 

9. Work Product. 

(a) Consultant shall disclose to FPL immediately and fully in writing, without limitation, any 
and all useful ideas, concepts, methods, procedures, processes, improvements, designs, inventions, discoveries, and the 
like including all original work of authorship produced or composed in connection with the Consulting Services 
(collectively, the "Discoveries'') of any nature, made, conceived, written or first reduced to practice or use by 

Consultant.as a result ofitsperformance oftheAgreement. 

(b) Except as it relates to any Consultant Preexisting Intellectual Prope1ty (as defined below in 
Section 9(c)), Consultant hereby assigns and agrees to assign to FPL or FPL's assignees all of its and its employees' 
rights, title to and interest in any and all such Discoveries, whether or not the Discoveries are patentable, subject to 
copyright protection, or susceptible to any other form of protection. Ifso requested by FPL, Consultant shall execute 
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any and all documents and assist in every reasonable way to maintain the rights of FPL or FPL's assignees to and in 
Discoveries including assistance in obtaining letter patents, copyrights or any other applicable fmmal means of 

recognition of exclusive rights, both during the te1m of the Agreement and for a period of seven years thereafter. 

(c) Consultant hereby warrants and represents that it has agreements in place with its employees 

and subcontractors to cause such employees and subcontractors to assign to Consultant any and all rights necessary for 

Consultant's compliance with this Section 9. For pmposes of this Agreement, ''Consultant Preexisting Intellectual 
Property" means individually and collectively, all inventions, improvements and/or discoveries, patentable or 

unpatentable, copyrightable or uncopyrightable, including but not limited to, computer software, both object and source 

code, databases, methodologies and works of authorship, which were in existence prior to Consultant's perfonnance of 

the Consulting Services under this Agreement. 

(d) Except as it relates to any Consultant Preexisting Intellectual Property, Consultant and FPL 

agree that the work products resulting from the Agreement shall be considered work made for hire under the copyright 

laws, and FPL, not Consultant, shall own the copyrights and/or other works of authorship resulting from the Agreement. 

Consultant hereby assigns the entire right, title and interest in all such copyrights and other works of authorship to FPL. 

Consultant also agrees to sign any necessary or appropriate documents to register the copyrights in the name of FPL or 
to assign such copyrights to FPL. Such documents shall be prepared by FPL, at FPL's expense, and Consultant shall 

sign them upon the request ofFPL. 

(e) Consultant hereby irrevocably designates and appoints FPL Entities as its agent and attorney 
in fact, to execute and file and such appH cations and to do all other lawfully permitted acts for FPL to secure rights in 

the Discoveries or to further the prosecution and issuance of United States and any foreign patent and copyrights 
thereon with the same legal force and effect as if executed by Consultant. 

(f) To the extent that any of Consultant Preexisting Intellectual Property is embedded in the 

Discoveries or work product provided to FPL in connection with this Agreement (inc luding, any SOW performed 
pursuant to this Agreement), Consultant hereby grants to FPL and its affiliates a non-exclusive, irrevocable, perpetual, 

and royalty-free license to use such Consultant Preexisting Intellectual Property to the extent necessary to permit FPL to 

utilize the Discoveries and/or work product as a result of Consultant's perfmmance under this Agreement (including, 

any SOW performed pursuant to this Agreement) for FPL's business purposes. 

10. Standard of Performance & Conflict oflnterest. 

(a) The Consultant warrants and represents that it shall perform the Consulting Services in 

accordance with: (i) the standards of care, diligence, skill and judgment normally exercised by professional individuals 

with respect to services of a similar nature; (ii) recognized and sound consulting practices, procedures and techniques; 
(iii) all applicable codes, laws, rules, regulations, orders, ordinances and standards of federal, state, regional, local and 

municipal governmental agencies, and all standards, rules, regulations and orders issued by such agencies (collectively, 

"Laws"), including, without limitation, those Laws pertaining to environmental regulation and permitting; and (iv) the 

terms of the applicable SOW attached hereto. 

(b) Consultant warrants and represents that the Consulting Services, including the Discoveries 

and work product produced and provided to FPL in connection with the performance of the Consulting Services, will not 
infringe any intellectual property (including, without limitation, a patent, a trademark, trade secret or copyright) right of 

any third party. 

(c) Consultant warrants and represents that the it has not and will not give (or receive or 

authorize, offer or promise to give) payment or anything of value, either directly or indirectly, to or from any person not 
a party to this Agreement the receipt of which (i) is or may be intended for the purposes of rewarding, inducing or 

influencing, or (ii) rewards, induces or influences an act, decision or recommendation in connection with the 

performance of the Consulting Services , work product or other deliverable thereunder. For the purposes of the 
foregoing sentence, the phrase "anything of value" includes, but is not limited to: the receipt or promise of 

commissions, fmancial or ownership interests; assistance in obtaining or retaining business for or with the Consultant. If 
during the Term of this Agreement the Consultant believes that that entering into an arrangement may be in violation of 
this subsection I O(c), then the Consultant may contact FPL' designated representative identified in Section 16, Notice, 

to resolve any possible conflict. 
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(d) Consultant shall at all times enforce strict discipline and good order among personnel 

engaged in the performance of the Consulting Services and shall ensure that all personnel are skilled in, qualified for 

and otherwise fit for the perf01mance of the portion ofthe Consulting Services assigned to such personnel. Consultant 

shall immediately remove from the Consulting Services Consultant's personnel who Consultant determines are unfit, 

who create disciplinary, security or safety problems. FPL reserves the right to request Consultant to remove 

immediately from FPL's site any persom1el of Consultant, any subcontractor, or any subcontractor personnel, who in the 

sole opinion ofFPL (i) poses any threat to the security, health or safety ofFPL, its property, its customers, or the public, 

(ii) whose conduct adversely affects the Consulting Services or reflects unfavorably upon FPL, or (iii) who have been 

terminated for cause by FPL or its affiliates. With respect to Consultant or subcontractor personnel who receive FPL 

identity badges or passwords to FPL automated systems, Consultant shall notify the FPL and the FPL Corporate 

Security Department in writing within two (2) business days following the conclusion of any such person's assignment 

to perform a portion of Consulting Services which ends prior to the completion of all Consulting Services so that FPL 

may appropriately revoke that individual's access. In the event Consultant removes from the Consulting Services any 

such individual "for cause", Consultant shall not later than one (I) hour following such removal provide written 

notification to the FPL and the FPL Corporate Security Department of such removal for purposes of having removals 

related to: (a) falsifications and misrepresentations; (b) violation of Consultant policy or procedure; (c) violation of any 

FPL, Consultant or subcontractor safety rule or procedure; (d) violation any FPL, Consultant or subcontractor security 

rule or procedure of security rules; (e) workplace violence or disciplinary problem; (f) felony arrest; or (g) any behavior 

that could adversely affect the Consulting Services or reflects unfavorably upon FPL Entities (as defined in Section 

15(a)). Consultant's written notification of it or its subcontractor's removal of any personnel for cause shall include the 

following information: (i) name of Consultant or subcontractor personnel removed; (ii) date of such removal; (iii) 

general description of reason for removal; and (iv) the name of Consultant's supervisor removing such individual from 

the Consulting Services. Upon FPL's request, Consultant shall promptly provide FPL written listings of the names of 

Consultant or subcontractor personnel who have been assigned to participate in Consulting Services during the period 

under rep01t, and whose work has, or reasonably could, entail unescorted (e.g. personnel who receive FPL identity 

badges) access to FPL premises, or access via password to FPL automated systems. 

II. Termination. Each Party may, upon written notice to the other Party, and without prejudice to any 

remedy available to such Party under law, in equity or under this Agreement, terminate the whole or any part of this 
Agreement in the event a Party fails to perfonn a material obligation under this Agreement and fails to cure such material 

obligation default within a reasonable period of time, but in no event more than thirty (30) days after written notice from 

the non-breaching Pa1ty specifying the nature of such defau it. Notwithstanding the foregoing, FPL shall have the right 

to terminate this Agreement for its convenience in whole or in part at any time without temlination charge, penalty or 

obligation, upon ten (10) business days' written notice to Consultant. In the event of such termination, Consultant shall 

be paid for the Consulting Services provided and completed through the termination date. 

12. Modifications. No amendment or modification to this Agreement shall be effective unless made in 
writing and mutually agreed upon and signed by the Parties. 

13. Assignment. This Agreement and all of Consultant's rights, duties and obligations under this 

Agreement are personal in nature and shall not be assigned, delegated or otherwise disposed of by Consultant without 

the prior written consent ofFPL. However, FPL may at any time and at its sole and unrestrained discretion assign this 

Agreement, in whole or in part, to one of its subsidiaries or affiliates by written notice to Consultant. No assignment or 

transfer ofthis Agreement shall relieve either Party of any of its obligations hereunder until such obligations have been 

assumed by the assignee and agreed to by FPL, Consultant and assignee. Ifthis Agreement should be permitted to be 

assigned by either Party pursuant to the terms ofthis Agreement, it shall be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of 

the permitted assignee. 

14. · Liabilitv Limitation. Except as it relates to the unauthorized disclosure of FPL Confidential 

lnf01mation or to a Consultant's indemnity obligations under this Agreement, inno event shall either Party be liable to 
the other Pmty whether in contract, t01t or otherwise for payment of any special, indirect, incidental, consequential, 
exemplm·y, punitive or similar damages. Consultant shall secure the limitations of liability in this Section 14 in all its 
subcontracts. 

15. Indemnification & Insurance. 
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(a) Consultant shall protect, defend, indemnify and hold FPL, its parent company and their 
affiliates, successors, assigns, members, shareholders, officers, directors and agents (collectively, "FPL Entities") free 
and unbam 1 ed, on an after-tax basis, from and against any and all claims, liabilities, loss, costs, or damages, including 
court costs and attorneys' fees which shall arise in connection with (i) the performance of the Consulting Services 
resulting in bodily injury, property damage or personal injury occasioned wholly or in part by the negligence of 
Consultant, its employee, subcontractors or subcontractor employees, (ii) any breach by Consultant of a covenant, 
warranty or representation contained herein, except with respect to any claim or allegation that the Consulting Services 
or Discoveries, work product, or any part, combination or process thereof infringes or misappropriates any patent, 
copyright, trade secret or other intellectual property right of a third party, as addressed by Section 15(b) below, and (iii) 
any breach of Personal Information or allegation or claim of noncompliance by Consultant with Section 7(e). 

(b) Consultant shall protect, defend, indemnify and hold FPL Entities free and unbanned fi·om 
and against any and all claims, liabilities, loss, costs, or damages, including comt costs and attorneys' fees which shall 
arise in connection with any claim or allegation that the Consulting Services, Discoveries, work product, or any pa1t, 
combination or process thereof, infringes or misappropriates any patent, copyright, trade secret or other intellectual 
property right of a third party. If, in any such suit or proceeding, the Consulting Services, Discoveries, work product, or 
any part, combination or process thereof, is held to constitute an infi·ingement and FPL's use is enjoined, Consultant 
shall immediately exert its best efforts to secure for FPL a license, at no expense to FPL, authorizing its continued use. 
IfConsultant is unable to secure such license within a reasonable time, Consultant shall, at its own expense, and without 
impairing either (i) performance requirements of the Consulting Services, Discoveries, work product, or any part, 
combination, or process thereof, or (ii) other normal operations ofFPL, use its best efforts to either replace the affected 
Consulting Services, Discoveries, work product, or any pmt, combination or process thereof, with non-infringing 
components or parts, or modify same so that they become non-infi·inging. At FPL's option and sole discretion, 
Consultant shall immediately refund all monies paid by FPL to Consultant for the Consulting Services, should 
Consultant fail to secure a license or replace or modify such Consulting Services, Discoveries, work product, or secure 
the lifting of an injunction, within a reasonable time. 

(c) Consultant shall procure and maintain at its expense, the following mmmmm insurance 
coverage, unless otherwise specified in the Agreement, covering all operations required to complete the Consulting 
Services. Consultant shall provide evidence of the following minimum insurance coverage by providing an ACORD or 
other Certificate of Insurance in forms and with insurance companies acceptable to the Risk Management Department of 
FPL, before any Consulting Services under the Agreement begins: (i) all insurance requirements required by law, 
including but not limited to, workers' compensation insurance for statutory obligations imposed by workers' 
compensation or occupational disease laws; (ii) Employers' Liability Insurance, including Occupational Disease, shall 
be provid ed with a limit of Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($500,000) per occurrence (iii) Commercial General 
Liability Insurance, with minimum limits of liability for Bodily Injury and Property Damage of One Mi Ilion Dollars 
($1,000,000) combined single limit per occurrence. The coverage shall insure the performance of the contractua 1 
obligations assumed by Consultant under the Agreement. The Products/Completed Operations Liability coverage shall 
be provided for a period of at least one year after following the completion of the Consulting Services; and (iv) 
Professional Liability, Errors and Omissions Coverage, with the minimum limits of liability, per occunence, of One 
Million Dollm·s ($1,000,000). Except for the Workers' Compensation and Employers' Liability Insurance, FPL Entities 
shall be designated as an additional insured on Consu ltant 's insurance policy required to be maintained under the 

Agreement, and such policy shall be endorsed to be primary to any insurance that may be maintained by or on behalf of 
FPL Entities. All policies of insurance required to be maintained by Consu ltant hereund er shall: (i) provide a 
severability of interests or cross liability clause; (ii) provide that FPL Entities be provided (a) thirty (30) business days 
prior written notice of any non-renewals or cancellations and (b) ten (I 0) days prior written notice of any non-payment 
of insurance premiums; and (iii) waive any right of subrogation against FPL Entities and waive any other right of the 
insurers to any off-set or counterclaim or any other deduction, whether by attachment or otherwise, in respect of any 
liability of FPL Entities. Neither Consultant's failure to provide evidence of minimum coverage of insurance following 
FPL's request, nor FPL's decision to not make such request, shall release Consultant from its obligation to maintain the 
minimum coverage provided for in this Section 15(c). 

16. Notice. All notices required under this Agreement shall be deemed given when sent by overnight 
courier or registered or ce1tified mail, or when sent by telecopy, telegraph or other graphic, electronic means and 
confinned by overnight courier or registered or certified mail addressed as follows: 

If to FPL: Florida Power & Light Company 

7 Rev. 01112/12 (FPL) 
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Ifto 
Consultant: 

700 Universe Boulevard 
Juno Beach, Florida 33408 
Attention: Crystal Stiles 

Florida Chamber Foundation 
136 South Bronaugh Street 
Tallahassee. Florida 3230 1 
Attention: Jen-y Parrish 

Either Party shall have the right to change the address or name of the person to whom such notices are to be 
delivered by notice to the other party. 

17. Governing Law. This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with and governed by the laws of 
the State of Florida, without giving effect to its conflict of laws provisions. In the event of litigation arising hereunder, 
the Parties agree that the venue for such litigation shall be the courts of the State of Florida located in West Palm 
Beach, Florida. The Parties irrevocably waive any ogection, which any of them may now or hereafter have to the 
bringing of any such action or proceeding in such respective jurisdiction, including any og ection to the laying of venue 
based on the grounds of forum non convenience and any objection based on the grounds of lack of in personam 
juri sdiction. 

18. Waiver of Trial by Jury. FPL AND CONSULTANT HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARJLY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVE THE RlGHT TO A TRlAL BY JURY WITH RESPECT TO ANY LITIGATION 
BASED HEREON OR ARlSING OUT OF, UNDER OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS 
SECTION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

19. Construction and Headings. Each Party acknowledges that it has actively participated in the 
negotiation and preparation of this Agreement, and that accordingly this Agreement and any unce1tainty or ambiguity 
contained therein shall not be construed against any one Party as drafter. The headings in this Agreement are provided 
for convenience of reference only and shall not affect the constmction of the text of this Agreement. 

20. Non-Waiver. No waiver of any Section of this Agreement shall be deemed to be nor shall constitute 
a waiver of any other Section whether or not similar, nor shall any waiver constitute a continuing waiver. No waiver 
shall be binding unless executed in writing by the Pa1ty making the waiver. 

21. Cumulative Remedies. All rights and remedies of the Parties under this Agreement shall be 
cumulative and the exercise of any one right or remedy shall not bar the exercise of any other right or remedy. 

22. Severabilitv. If any Section of this Agreement shall be held or deemed to be invalid, inoperative or 
unenforceable, such circumstances shall not affect the validity of any other Section of this Agreement. 

23. Surviv~LThe obligations of the Parties hereunder which by their nature smvive the termination of 
this Agreement and/or the completion of Consulting Services hereunder shall survive and inme to the benefit of the 
Parties. Those Sections of this Agreement which provide for the limitation of or protection against liability shall apply 
to the full extent permitted by law and shall smvive termination of this Agreement and I or completion of the 
Consulting Services. 

24. Complete Agreement. This Agreement is composed of this document, FPL' s pmchase order (if 
applicable) and all exhibits hereto. This Agreement constitutes the entire and final agreement and supersedes all prior 
and contemporaneous agreements, representations, warranties and understandings ofthe Parties, whether oral, written 
or implied. 

25. Force Majeure. Perfonnance by each Party shall be pursued with due diligence in all requirements 
under this Agreement; however, except as otherwise expressly provided herein, neither Party shall be liable to the other 
for any loss or damage for delay due to causes that (i) were beyond the reasonable control and (ii) were not caused by the 
negligence or lack of due diligence of the affected Pa1ty or its subcontractors or suppliers. The Parties agree that, 
provided the conditions stated in (i) and (ii) above apply, the following are causes or events of force majeme: acts of civil 

8 Rev. 01/12/12 (FPL) 
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or military authority (including courts and regulatory agencies), acts of God (excluding normal or seasonal weather 
conditions), war, riot or insurrection, inability to obtain required permits or licenses (other than Consultant's 
occupational licenses), blockades, embargoes, sabotage, epidemics and unusually severe floods. The Party affected shall 
promptly provide written notice to the other Party indicating the nature, cause, date of commencement thereof, the 
anticipated extent of such delay and whether it is anticipated that any completion or delivery dates will be affected 
thereby, and shall exercise due diligence to mitigate the effect of the delay. 

26. Counterparts. This Agreement may be signed in counterparts, each of which may be deemed an 
original and all of which together constitute one and the same agreement. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the duly authorized representatives of the Parties have executed this Agreement 
effective as of the Effective Date first above written. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY FLORIDA CHAMBER FOUNDATION 

By ~.i<cuJs:A 
. Name: Pam Rauch 

Title: VP External Affairs and Economic Development Chief Economist 

9 Rev. 0 1112/12(FPL) 
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STATEMENT OF WORK 

This Statement of Work ("SOW") effective as of22"d day of April, 20 17 ("SOW Effective Date"), by and between 
Florida Chamber Foundation, with its place of business located at 136 South Bronougb Street, Tallahassee, Florida 
3230 1 ("Consultant"), and Florida Power & Light Company, with offices located at 700 Universe Boulevard, Juno 
Beach, Florida, 33408 ("FPL"), and is pursuant to that certain Consulting Services Agreement entered into April 22, 
2017 ("Agreement'~, by and between Consultant and FPL. All capitalized terms used in this SOW not defined shall 
have the same meaning as the capitalized term is defined in the Agreement. Consultant and FPL may each be referred 
to as a ''Party" and collectively Consultant and FPL may be referred to as the "Parties." 

I. SCOPE OF CONSULTING SERVICES 
Pmticipate in Florida Power & Light's Office ofEconomic Development event entitled 

"Illumination", including social and meal events 

Welcome the group to Florida 

II. FEES 
FPL will pay expenses not to exceed $3,000 for travel, meals and accommodations. 

Ill. DELIVERABLES/WORK PRODUCT 
Lunch with event pmticipants beginning at 12:00 PM on Thursday, April 13, 2017 and continuing through 

Friday, April 14,2017. 

IV. WORK SCHEDULE 
Consultant will fully participate in the Illumination event, beginning at noon on April 13, 2017 through 
afternoon April 14,2017. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the duly authorized representatives of the Parties have executed this SOW 
effective as of the SOW Effective Date first above written. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY FLORIDA CHAMBER FOUNDATION 

By:G~ ~ 
= 

Name: Pam Rauch 

Title: VP External Affairs and Economic Development Chief Economist 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and [FLORIDA 

DELEGATION - SOUTHEAST U.S. JAPAN ASSOCIATION, INC.], a [A FLORIDA NOT FOR 

PROFIT CORPORATION (501 C6) (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 7th day of 

August, 2017 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000) (the "Economic 

Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of carrying out Florida 

Delegation's official participation in the 40111 Annual Joint Meeting of the Southeast U.S. -Japan & 

Japan-U.S. Southeast Associations on October 22-24, 2017 in Greenville, SC and the Florida Delegation 

Annual Meeting of Members, held in conjunction with the joint meeting on October 22, 2017, which will 

include remarks by: Chairman Keith Norden; Florida Secretary of Commerce Pete Antonacci (Invited); 

The Honorable, Ken Okaniwa, Consul General of Japan in Miami; the chairmen of the Japan-USSE 

Association and JETRO; and Florida Delegation's annual report by Executive Director Dave Woodward. 

The SEUS/Japan annual meetings are our state's most important effort to promote and expand bi-lateral 

trade, investment and business ties between Japan and Florida. Japan has consistently ranked as one of 

state's top FDI countries and as one of our top trading partners with some 200 known companies 

employing approximately 26,000 Floridians. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this 

Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable 

economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission 

and in accordance with the tenns contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds 

will be used to provide operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARiLY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RiGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRiAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARiSING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERiAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERiNG INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPL") 

2 

FLORIDA DELEGATION - SOUTHEAST 
U.S. JAPAN ASSOCIATION INC 
("Organization") 

By: 

Name: DAVE WOODWARD 

Title: EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Date: August 7, 2017 
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· ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and the Florida Rural Economic 

Development Association (FREDA), ·a statewide Rural Economic Developmeni organization (hereinafter 

the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 81h day of June, 2017 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the 

terms and conditions stated here~n. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) to the 

Organization to be used for the sole purpose of marketing and strategic plan development 'in connection 

with the Organization's 2017 Rural Economic Developm~nt Surn.tn,it scheduled for Septemh~r 6-8, 2017 

in St. Augustine, Florida. Each party acknowledges that FPL is entering into tins Agreement ·based upon 

the understanding the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses 

pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms 

contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be to assist state and local · 

government agencies in the design of strategic plans for economic development activities and as support 

for marketing and research services. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with ihis Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity; The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses arty FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performatice. FPL sluill have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings rela(ing to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY Florida Rural Economic Development 
Association (FREDA) 

("FPL") ("Organization") 

By:-===--~~:...l....!!!P==~,::.. By: r Wf1 
Name:-I-_tp~l.&:::l::__l:::::!~_Lil.__ J':1ame: !Jvle CcJ-n ky 
Title: V ~ [&;~lfY!eJ.-Title: ----=C~h~fA.,'_,_r ___ _ 

Date: (::, lt/t7 

2 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Greater F01't Lauderdale 
Chamber of Commerce, Inc, a Chamber of Commerce (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into 
as of the 17'" day of Februa1y, 2017 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated 
herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Three-Thousand and Five Hundred Dollars 
($3,500) (the "Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of 
Economic Development ill tlte Greater Fort Lauderdale region in connection with the Organization's 
members/tip program. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based 
upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development 
expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with 
the terms contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide 
operational assistance for economic development. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
adve1tising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Pe1'formance. FPL shall have the l'ight to verify the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Ag1·eement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be govemed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT ElTHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. TillS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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I' 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the p~uties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as ofthe Effective Date. · 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FP~ 
By: fuucA 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: _Lf--+----"-[ £1---"-----'-----/---'--l ___ _ 

2 

Greater Fort Lauderdale Chambe•· of 
Commerce, Inc 

("ChamberofC)']"mo~ J.J j_ 
By:~ 
Name:llcut ~ r~h 1 ade 

' 

Tltle: __ President I CEO ___ _ 

Date: February 17.2017 

I 
I 

' I 
I • ' 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Indian River County 
Chamber of Commerce (Economic Development), Inc., a Florida Not For Profit Corporation (hereinafter 
the "Organizatiori"), is entered into as of the 24111 day of August, 2017 (the "Effective Date''), pursuant to the 
tenns and conditions stated herein. 

I. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of One Thousand Dollurs -($I ,000) (the "Economic 
Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic Development in 
Indian River County in connection with the Organization's membership program. Each party 
acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding .that tr1e 
Economic Developme!lt Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-
6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 
Agi·eement and that· the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 
economic development activities.· 

2. . Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect;--i11cidental or consequ'entia~ damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicily. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
adve1tising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype priol' to publication. All use 
of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreemei1t. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brol1ght solely in the state or federal'courts located in the 
State of Florida, EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

C'FPL';£ 
By: __.VVIA.___ ~ 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title::: VP. External Affairs & Economic Development 

Pate: _0(---'--r--=-~-C[--=-~ ....... [---'-/ ___ _ 

2 

By:.'/1 VI~ 
Name: hnny CtlfLvvlleYr 
Title:v.re.~ '; d.:ert;D lc£ () 

l 

Date: ~ _. 2.3> -l 7 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Jacksonville Regional 
Chamber of Commerce, a Florida nonprofit 50lc6 (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 
~1- day of May , 20_11 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of five thousand Dollars ($5,000) (the "Economic 
Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of sponsorship of the Wednesday, 
MaylOth, 2017 welcome reception with site consultants and Team Florida partners in connection with the 
Organization's THE PLAYERS Championship Showcase event. Each party acknowledges that that FPL 
is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are 
reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service 
Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and that the Economic 
Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in cmmection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY Jacksonville Regional Chamber of Commerce 
Inc. 

("FPL") 

By: £/ht~ &~(!1 
Name: J?~f-lA4 ~CAJ-
Title: \JP, hlP.{)?J ~ C:t(brgc tc Vev. 

Date: CO " 12.- - l ]. · 

2 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACI'IVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AOREEMBNT (the "Agreemenl") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Flodda corporation (hereinafter "FPL'1 and Lake City Columbia 
County Chamber of Commeree, a not for profit Florida corporation (hereinafter the "Organization"), Is 
entered into as.of the 13"' day of March, 2017 (the "Bffecliye Date'~, pursuant to the tenns and conditions 
staled herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Two Thousand Dollars ($2000.00) (the 
"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of cco110mio 
development activities In connection with the Organization's Business and Economic Develop~ent 
Council. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the 
understanding that'the Bconomlo Dovelopment Fl,lflds are reasonable economic development expenses 
pursuant to Rule 25.{;.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in ae<:ordane;e with the lenns 
contained in this Agreement and that tho Economic Devclopmcmt Funds will be used to provide 
operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be· FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of Its affiliates be liable for i11direot, incidental or consequential damages in cmmection 
with this Agt:eement, 

3. Publicity. Tho Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional ond 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such lnfonnation shall be subjcot to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. l'erfonnance. FPL shall hAve the right to verify the Organization's perfonnance of and 
compliance with tho provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts detennined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the tonns of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Walver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in. accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to tbis Agreement will be brought solely in the stAte or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. BACH OF THE PARTIES lffiRBTO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT BITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS ·WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be exeouled by their duly 
authorized representatives as ofthc Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

Name: Patnela Rauch 

Title: YP. External Affairs & EconomloDevelopmenl 

2 

LAKE CITY COLUMBIA COUNTY 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
("Organization'' 

By: Ctt\00~~ be cttr 
Name:hC'O'O\\\ e trcJ . .to 
Title: IX' t'Cl;h \)e_ \)\ \EC.-\-() \ 
Date: !Y\£1 rc.V:- '3 I a 0 \I 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Miami-Dade Beacon 

Council, Inc., a Florida Economic Development entity (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of 

the _L day of NOJe f1. be( 20 ~he "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated 

herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000) (the 

"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 
Development in the Miami-Dade Region in connection with the Organization's Annual Meeting and 
Key Ceremony. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the 

understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses 

pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms 

contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide 

operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A 1RIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPL") 

By: ----+Q~A1~Afl~...L->--9( ---=...:~~c£+--
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: ------4/<-2-{ -_lj,__~,__r II ____ _ 

MIAMI-DADE BEACON COUNCIL, 
INC. 

("Organization") L 
By: !(WtJ a FS3 
Name: fv1 i v hae I A. f i V\V) e'\j 

I 

Title: fr-e_ 5 · ~ C ~ 0 

Date: __ 11+-,/---,1 ,,_/2-_0_\7 ___ _ 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Powet & Light Compm{v, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and The Beacon Council 
Economic Development Foundation, a J!.orida Mono1w Development entity (hereinafter the 
"Organization"), is entered into as of the ~ day of '()Jfh · , 20_ (the "Effective Date"), pursuant 
to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Five-Thousand Dollars ($5,000) (the "Economic 
Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic Del'elopmellt In the 
Miami-Dade Region in connection with the Organization's 011e Community One Goal program. Each 
party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 
Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-
6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 
Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 
economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with tlus Agreement. In no event 
shall PPL OJ' any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. Tllis Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH UIIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPL") 

~~/lad By: 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: / j --1-J1 

THE BEACON COUNCIL ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION 

("Organization") 

By: wa, 
Name: 

Title: 

t1 i cJv;~ e / . Fit~ ey 
Pr-esi deV\t 4 C ED 

Date: __ 11,_(_1 ..J..../_2--_0_1_7 ___ _ 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and the North Florida 
Economic Development Partnership (NFEDP), a regional economic development organization serving 14 

counties in North Central Florida (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 26th day of 
September, 2017 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the tenns and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Seven Thousand, Five Hundred Dollars 
($7,500.00) (the "Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of 
marketing the region for economic development in connection with the Organization's Fourth Annual 
Experience North Florida! Consultants event scheduled for November 1-3, 2017. Each party 
acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 
Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 
Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide support for marketing and 
research services. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
ofany such information shall be subject to FPL 's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Perfonnance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's perfonnance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts Located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WANES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

By: -----'---=-cp~------'----=--~-~
Name:Vf}tlill'\ tAVLH 
Title: ~f,r~oi ~ 1. lC£rot1c 'l)e,v · 

Date:-----------

2 

North Florida Economic Development 
Partnership, Inc. (NFEDP) 

By./ }ifPJI~ 
Name: 'Jh ff } Je r) (t, 
Title: _t_,(_,_-tl-i---"--( _,_v{__.__,_;v_'~ __ 'U __ 

1

i_!e_c_--_t_r 

Date: -~1-~?-=----,-=---c. f-1/1_/L____--'-----
~ I 
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•' 

ECONON.UCDEVELOPMENTACTnnTYAGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACI'IVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "Eff/') and Putnam County Chamber 
of Commerce, a Florida Corporation (herein11ftet· the "Qrganization"), is entered intQ as of the 26 day of 
July, 20l7 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

l. ~t FPL agre6S to pay the total amount of 1\vo Thousand Dollars ($2,000) (the "Economic 
Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of funding the Putnam County's 
Economic Development Marketing and Promotions. Each partY aoknpwledges that that FPL is entednf; 
into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Econouiic Development Funds are reasonable 
economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6,0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission 
nnd in accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds 
wlll be used to provide operational assistance fo1· economic development activities. 

2. Limitatio11 of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organlzntionts sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no t~Yeilt 
shall FPL or any of Its affiliates· be liable for indirect, incidental ot' consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicif:X. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for lts, written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that use.~ any FPL name, initials, insignia, senl, or logotype prio1· to publication. All use 
of any such infonnation shall be subjeot to FPL's then.applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of. and 
complinnce with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Flol'ida without regard to its conflict 9f laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state ot· federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. BACH OF THE PARTJES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENT£0NALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EJTHBR OF THEM M,AY HAVE TO A TRlAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION W1TH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby e!luse this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized repr~seotatives as of the Effective Date, 

FLQRIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

erPL"~ . 

"'lly. ~MA Pw4J 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title; VP. External Affairs & Economic Development 

Dnte: ~--'3_,_~_-_;_t~1--~-

PUTNAl\~ COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

("Orgauiz!ltion") 

By: /J0f!A_ Lka 
Name; ':];rt// C. J d(l& ..S 

Title: Pre~; d grr+ 
Date: __j_~~~ ..... I-+J ____ _ 

I 
J 

I 
I 
~ 

~ 
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I 
t 
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I 
i 

I 
i 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

TfllS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTfVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Seminole County Board of 
County· Commissioners, an elected board which includes Economic Development (hereinafter the 
"Organization"), is entered. into as of the seventeenth day of July, 2017 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to 
the tenns and conditions stated herein. 

1. Pavment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of two-thousand eight hundred Dollars ($2,800) (the 
"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of promoting 
economic development in connection with the Organization's economic development advisory board. 
Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that 
the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-
6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the tenns contained in this 
Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 
economic development activities and as support for marketing and research services. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. TI1e Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All ltse 
of any such inforn1ation shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Perfonnance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's perfonnance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the tenns of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to tlus Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL") L 
By: Jb.Mi ~L~ 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. Ex_temal Aftairs & Economic Development 

Date: J "'J,[ "£ ) 

2 

Seminole Co. Board of Co. Commissioners 
("Organization") 

By: dn~:!f!!f/ 
Name: lr~·~lt:Lr 
Title: Cbt'ef Atlrvvniscr.;;;.t-o:r 
Date: 1 (! ~J(W/1 · 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

TIDS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agteement'') by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida coiporation (hereinafter "FPV') and St. Johns Chamber of 

Commerce, a Florida Corporation (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 19th day of 

June, 2017 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the tenns and conditions stated herein. 

l. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Four Thousand Dollars ($4~000) (the "Economic 

Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of providing business recovery 

assistance and disaster _planning to local businesses to be used towards St. Augustine's annual "Nights of 

Lights", Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the 

understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses 

pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 ofthe FlQrida: Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms 

contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide 

operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Eco110mic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no· event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates b~ liable for indit·ect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreenient. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL fm· its written approval all promotional and 

adve1tising material tbat uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, se!ll, oJ'logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then·applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions ofthis Agreement. The Organization shall inunediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be govemed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Flol'ida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions m· 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely In the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF 'TIIBM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH TillS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

I I I 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the patiies hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGIIT COMPANY 
("FPL") 

By: . t6t/YY) elJ)A u 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. Extemal Affairs & Economic Development. 

Date:-------------

2 

ST. JOHNS CHAlY.illER OF COMMERCE 
("Organization") 

By:,.~~ 
Nam~lte R~·<(J·~ 
Title: rgefllc( euJ ceo 
Date: ~({{,/q 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the. "Agreement") by and 

between Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and the Team 

Florida Marketing Partnership, LLC, a Florida not-fat-profit corporation (het·einaftet· the 

"Organization';), is entered into as of the 20111 day of February, 2017 (the "Effective Date"), 

pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein and to the terms set forth in the purchase order to 

which this Agreement is attached and which is incorporated herein by reference (the "Purchase. 

Order"). 

Recitals 

WHEREAS, the Organization is engaged in an economic development program pursuant 

to which the Team Florida Marketing Partnership will further develop and execute Florida's 

business brand campaign and participate in related activities and events(the "Economic 

Development Program"); 

WHEREAS, FPL desires to participate in the Economic Development Program by 

providing financial support as more clearly described hereinafter ("Economic Development 

Funds") as support for marketing and research services in accordance with the te1ms contained in 

this Agreement; 

WHEREAS, each party acknowledges that FPL is entering into this Agreement based 

upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic 

development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission; 

WHEREAS, FPL acknolwedges that, as of the Effective Date, the Organization will 

reasonably rely on FPL's obligation to pay the Economic Development Funds in accordance 

with the terms of this Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, the Organization desires to accept the Economic Development Funds and to 

apply them to the Economic Development Program in accordance with this Agreement. 

Agreement 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing, the agreements, covenants and 

payments hereinafter set forth and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and 

sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows: 

1. Agreement to Pay and Receive. In accordance with and subject to the terms and conditions 

hereof, Fi>L agrees to pay the Economic Development Funds, which, for purposes of this 

Agreement, shall consist solely of the total amount of Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00), to the 

Organization to be used for the sole purpose of completing the work (the "Work") described in 

Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference (the "Scope of Work"). Payment of 

the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole obligation and liability, and the 

Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. 
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2. Payment. The Organization shall issue an invoice for the payment of the Economic 

Development Funds promptly following the Effective Date. FPL agrees to pay the Economic 

Development Funds to the Organization net fotty-eight (48) days following receipt of a valid 

invoice therefor. 

3. Performance of the Services. The Organization will perform and complete the Work in 

accordance with the terms of the Scope of Work. 

4. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all 

promotional· and advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype 

prior to publication. All use of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable 

guidelines for proper use. 

5. Term. The term of this Agreement shall be for a period commencing on the Effective Date 

and terminating December 31, 2017, unless terminated earlier in accordance with this Agreement. 

6. Terrt1ination. FPL may terminate this Agreement immediately upon notice to the 

Organization in the event of (i) a breach of this Agreement by the Organization or (ii) a change in 

applicable law, statute, regulation, rule or ordinance of any goverrunental authority, or 

interpretation of any of the foregoing, that FPL deems to adversely affect FPL in connection 

herewith. In the event of any termination under this Section 6, the Organization shall immediately 

refund to FPL any Economic Development Funds that have not yet been used pursuant to the 

Scope of Work. 

7. Yearly Report: Audit Rights. The Organization shall submit to FPL a year-end report for 

each year in which Economic Development Funds paid hereunder are attributable to the Economic 

Development Program. Such year-end report shall document the means in which the Economic 

Development Funds were used for the Economic Development Progran1 in accordance with the 

Scope of Work. FPL shall have the right, but not the obligation, at all times to inspect the 

Organization's books, records and documents of any kind which are in any way related to this 

Agreement for the purpose of auditing and verifying the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with ·the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall preserve all such 

records for six years after payment under this Agreement and FPL shall have the right to audit until 

the end of this period. The Organization shall immediately refund any amounts determined by 

FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

8. IndemnifiCation. The Organization agrees that it will defend, indemnify and hold harmless 

FPL and its affiliates, parent companies, directors, officers, employees and agents from and against 

any and all liabilities, losses, claims, damages, costs or expenses, including reasonable attorneys' 

fees, incurred by ·one or more such parties arising from or related to the Economic Development 

Program. 

9. General Provisions. 

(a) Waiver. The failure by any party to this Agreement to exercise any right, power or 

option given to it by this Agreement, or to insist upon strict compliance with the provisions of this 

Agreement, shall not constitute a waiver of the provisions of this Agreement with respect to any 

other or subsequent breach thereof, nor a waiver by such party of its rights at any time thereafter to 

2 
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require exact and strict compliance with all the provisions hereof. Except as otherwise specified in 

this Agreement, the rights or remedies contained herein are cumulative to any other rights or 

remedies which may be available at law or in equity. 

(b) Notice. All notices required or permitted to be made under this Agreement shall be 

in writing and shall be deemed properly delivered on the earlier of actual receipt or three days after 

the date deposited in the U.S. Mail, by certified mail, retum receipt requested, addressed as 

follows: 

The Organization: 

Joe Hice, SVP and CMO 
Enterprise Florida, Inc. 
800 N. Magnolia Ave, Suite 11 00 
Orlando, FL 32803 
( 407) 956-5604 

E-mail: jhice@enterpriseflodda~com 

With Copies to: 

Enterprise Florida, Inc. 
Attn: Director of Legal Affairs 
800 N. Magnolia Ave., Suite 1100 
Orlando, FL 32803 
Facsimile: (407) 956-5599 
E-mail: progers@enterpriseflorida.com 

FPL: 

Pamela Rauch, VP of External Affair 
and Economic Development 
Florida Power & Light Company 
700 Universe Boulevard 
Juno Beach, FL 33408 
(561) 691-4112 
E-mail: crystal.stUes@fpl.tom 

With Copies to: 

Florida Power & Light Company 
Law Department (Law/JB) 
700 Universe Boulevard 
Juno Beach, Florida 33408 
Facsimile: (561) 691-7101 
Attention: General Counsel 

(c) Severability. Should any provision of this Agreement be determined to be invalid 

for any reason, such invalidity shall not affect the validity of any other provision, which other 

provisions shall remain in full force and effect as if this Agreement had been executed with the 

invalid provision eliminated, and it is hereby declared the intention of the parties that they would 

have executed the other provisions of this Agreement without including therein any such 

provisions which ~ay for any reason be hereafter determined invalid. 

(d) Assigirment. The Organization shall not transfer or assign this Agreement without 

the prior express written consent of FPL. 

(e) Survival. The provisions which, by their nature, are intended to survive termination 

of this Agreement, including, but not limited to, Sections 7-9 hereof, shall survive any termination 

of this Agreement indefinitely. 

3 
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(f) Ei1tire Agreement and Effect. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement and 

understanding between the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior 

agreements and understandings. All representations and negotiations relative to the matters 

contemplated by this Agreement are merged herein, and there are no contemporaneous 

understandings or agreements relating to the matters set forth herein other than those incorporated 

herein. The priority of the documents that form this Agreement is as follows: (1) the Purchase 

Order, (2) the body of this Agreement, (3) the Scope of Work. 

(g) Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in 

accordance with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. 

All actions or proceedings relating to this Agreement (whether to enforce a right or obligation or 

obtain a remedy or otherwise) will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. Each Party hereby unconditionally and irrevocably consents to the jurisdiction 

of those courts and waives its rights to bring any action or proceeding against the other Party 

except in those courts. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, 

VOLUNTARILY AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY 

HAVE TO A TRIAL BY JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR 

ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS 

PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS 

AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed in 

duplicate by their duly authorized representatives as ofthe Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPL") 

By::_~~~ 
Name: Yfn1fiJ4 ~It 
Title: V e fti:.lYk:J .1\fkul.b ': t(})tWtc,_i):v · 

4 

ENTERPRISE FLORIDA, INC. 

\'Org~tion") ~ 

::e:G~6i~ 
Title: 5" vr}C M t7 
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EXHIBIT A 

SCOPE OF WORK 

FPL will continue to serve on the Team Florida Board of Directors and help direct the continued development and 

execution of the state of Florida's business brand campaign and related activities and events during the 2017 

calendar year. 

5 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and 
between Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter ''FPL") and The 
Aerospace Alliance], a [Florida-based four-state aerospace marketing alliance] (hereinafter the 
"Organization"), is entered into as of the 1st day of November, 2016 (the "Effective Date"), 
pursuant to the tenns and conditions stated herein and to the terms set forth in the purchase order to 
which this Agreement is attached and which is incorporated herein by reference (the "Purchase 
Order,'). 

Recitals 

WHEREAS, the Organization is engaged in an economic development program pursuant 
to which [the aerospace industry sector in Florida will be ptomoted, along with that of the four 
state region, worldwide] (the "Economic Development Program"); 

WHEREAS, FPL desires to pruticipate in the Economic Development Program by 
providing financial suppmt as more clearly described hereinafter ("Economic Development 
Funds") [to assist state government in strategic events and activities targeting the aerospace 
sector for economic development and t_o support associated regional promotional effmts in 
accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement; 

WHEREAS, each pru.ty acknowledges that FPL is entering into this Agreement based 
upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic 
development expenses pursuant to Rule 25~6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission; 

WHEREAS, FPL acknolwedges that, as of the Effective Date, the Organization will 
reasonably rely on FPL's obligation to pay the Economic Development Funds in accordance 
with the terms of this Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, the Organization desires to accept the Economic Development Funds and to 
apply them to the Economic Development Program in accordance with this Agreement. 

Agreement 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing, the agreements, covenants and 
payments hereinafter set forth and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and 
sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, theparties agree as follows: 

1. Agreement to Pay and Receive. In accordance with and subject to the tenns and conditions 
hereof, FPL agrees to pay the Economic Development Funds, which, for purposes of this 
Agreement, shall consist solely of the total amount of ten thousand dollars ($10,000), to the 
Organization to be used for the sole purpose of completin~ the work (the "Work") described in 
Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference (the "Scope of Work"). Payment of 
the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole obligation and liability, and the 
Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. 
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2. Payment. The Organization shall issue an invoice for the payment of the Economic 
Development Funds promptly following the Effective Date. FPL agrees to pay the Economic 
Development Funds to the Organization net forty-eight (48) days following receipt of a valid 
invoice therefor. · 

3. Perfmmance of the Services. The Organization will perfmm and complete the Work in 
accordance with the terms of the Scope ofWork. 

4. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all 
promotional and advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype 
prior to publication. All use of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable 
guidelines for proper use. 

5. Tetm. The term ofthis Agreement shall be for a period commencing on the Effective Date 
and te1minating October 14,2017, unless tetminated earlier in accordance with this Agreement. 

6. Tennination. FPL may terminate this Agreement immediately upon notice to the 
Organization in the event of (i) a breach of this Agreement by the Organization or (ii) a change in 
applicable law, statute, regulation, rule or ordinance of any governmental authority, or 
interpretation of any of the foregoing, that FPL deems to adversely affect FPL in connection 
herewith. In the event of any termination under this Section 6, the Organization shall immediately 
refund to FPL any Economic Development Funds that have not yet been used pursuant to the 
Scope ofWork. 

7. Yearly Report; Audit Rights. The Organization shall submit to FPL a year-end report for 
each year in which Economic Development Funds paid hereunder are attributable to the Economic 
Development Program. Such year-end repmi shall document the means in which the Economic 
Development Funds were used for the Economic Development Program in accordance with the 
Scope of Work. FPL shall have the right, but not the obligation, at all times to inspect the 
Organization's books, records and documents of any kind which are in any way related to this 
Agreement for the purpose of auditing and verifying the Organization's perfmmance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall preserve all such 
records for siX years after payment under this Agreement and FPL shall have the right to audit until 
the end of this period. The Organization shall immediately refund any amounts determined by 
FPL to not have been used in accordance with the te1ms of this Agreement. 

8. Indemnification. The Organization agrees that it will defend, indemnify and hold hrumless 
FPL and its affiliates, parent companies, directors, officers, employees and agents from and against 
any and all liabilities, losses, claims, damages, costs or expenses, including reasonable attorneys' 
fees, incurred by one or more such parties arising from or related to the Economic Development 
Program. 

9. General Provisions. 
i 

(a) Waiver. The failu
1

re by any party to this Agreement to exercise any right, povlver or 
option given to it by this Agreement, or to insist upon strict compliance with the provisions of this 
Agreement, shall not constitute a waiver of the provisions of this Agreement with respect to any 
other or subsequent breach thereof, nor a waiver by such party of its rights at any time thereafter to 
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require exact and strict compliance with all the provisions hereof. Except as otherwise specified in 
this Agreement, the rights or remedies contained herein are cumulative to any other rights or 

remedies which may be available at law or in equity. 

(b) Notice. All notices required or pennitted to be made under this Agreement shall be 

· in writing and shall be deemed properly delivered on the earlier of actual receipt or three days after 

the date deposited in the U.S. Mail, by certified mail, return receipt requested, addressed as 

follows: 

The Organization: 

The Aerospace Alliance 
3800 Esplanade Way, Suite 195 
Tallahassee FL 32311 
C/0 Melissa Medley; Executive Director 

850-558-6909 (voice) 
850-558-6901 (Fax) 
mmedley@aerospacealliance. com 

With Copies to: 

The Aerospace Alliance 
Attn: Melissa Medley, Exec. Director 
3800 Esplanade Way, Suite 195 
Tallahassee FL 32311 

FPL: 

[tittki'bffid~':otEXteril'a1U~fialfs1 
Florida Power & Light Company 
700 Universe Boulevard 
Juno Beach, FL 33408 

g~g ~~~~~\~:i,Mi;: ~;:)e) 
E-mail: ;::=)'::(~;';::·.~\.'.:;; :Y/=@fpl.com 

With Copies to: 

Florida Power & Light Company 
Law Department (Law/JB) 
700 Universe Boulevard 
Juno Beach, Florida 33408 
Facsimile: (561) 691-7101 
Attention: Genetal Counsel 

(c) Severability. Should any provision ofthis Agreement be determined to be invalid 

for any reason, such invalidity shall not affect the validity of any other provision, which other 

provisions shall remain in full force and effect as if this Agreement had been executed with the 

invalid provision eliminated, and it is hereby declared the intention of the parties that they would 

have executed the other provisions of this Agreement without including therein any such 

provisions which may for any reason be hereafter detennined invalid. 

(d) Assignment. The Organization shall not transfer or assign this Agreement without 

the prior express written consent of FPL. 

(e) Survival. The provisions which, by their nature, are intended to survive termination 

of this Agreement, including, but not limited to, Sections 7-9 hereof, shall survive any termination 

of this Agreement indefinitely. 

(f) Entire Agreement and Effect. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement and 

understanding between the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior 

agreements and understandings. All representations and negotiations relative to the matters 
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contemplated by this Agreement are merged herein, and there are no contemporaneous 
understandings or agreements relating to the matters set forth herein other than those incorporated 
herein. The priority of the documents that fotm this Agreement is as follows: (1) the Purchase 
Order, (2) the body of this Agreement, (3) the Scope ofWork. 

(g) Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in 
accordance with the laws of the State ofFlorida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. 
All actions or proc·eedings relating to this Agreement (whether to enforce a right or obligation or 
obtain a remedy or otherwise) will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. Each Party hereby unconditionally and irrevocably consents to the jurisdiction 
of those courts and waives its rights to bring any action or proceeding against the other Party 
except in those courts. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY K.NOWINGL Y, 
VOLUNTARILY AND IN1ENTIONALL Y WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY 
HAVE TO A TRIAL BY JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR 
ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS 
PROVISION IS A MA1ERIAL INDUCEMENT FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS 
AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed in 
duplicate by their duly authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPL") 

4 

The Aerospace Alliance 
("Organization,) 

Name: Melissa Medley 

Title: Executive Director 
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n*** 
* * 
* * THE 

AEROSPACE 
ALLIANCE 

EXHIBIT A 

SCOPE OF WORK 

••• ;, 
j '' '• 

.. _ ... 

Presenting Sponsor for Aerospace Alliance Events {2016 Summit & 2011 Paris Airshow 

Reception) 

Presenting Partner for the Paris Airshow Pre-show Aerospace Alliance Reception 
• Paris Air Show Aerospace Alliance Industry and Aerospace Leadership 

Reception- Up to ten (10) invitations in addition to your own company 
leadership 

Fall Aerospace Alliance Summit named Sponsor 
• Keynote Opportunity* *Sponsor to speak/ introduce speaker based on preference 
• Private Sponsor Reception hosted by Secretaries of Commerce of the four 

member states 
• Six (6) registrations for the Aerospace Alliance Summit 
• Prominent Logo placement throughout the event and on all promotional 

materials 
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ECONONUCDEVELOPMENTACTnnTYAGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTNITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and The Broward Alliance 
DBA Greater Fort Lauderdale Alliance (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the glh day 
of March, 2017 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the tenns and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Two Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($2,500.00) 
(the "ijconomic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Sponsorship 
for 2017 Greater Fort Lauderdale Alliance Annual Meeting activities in connection with the 
Organization's economic development program. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into 
this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable 
economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission 
and in accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds 
will be used to provide operation assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy~ in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such infonnation shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shalt have the right to verifY the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts detennined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THJS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

2 

BROWARD ALLIANCE DBA. GREATER 
FORT LAUDERDALE ALLIANCE 
("Organizatio ") 

Name: Gail lfi t.r 

Title: V p {(lft'bed'~~ }Jw .. 
nate: 3. ~ .. lr 
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ECONO~CDEVELOPMENTACTnnTYAGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREBMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "fPL") and lThe Broward Alliance, 
DBA Greater FfJrl Lauderdale Alliance, a Florida, 50 I C6 (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into 
as of the Slh day of March. 2017, pursuant to the tenns and conditions stated herein. 

I. Pay1nent. FPL agrees to pay the total amoWlt of Seven Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($7,500) 
(the ''Economic Develonment Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Sponsorships 
for Mid-Year event in connection with the Organization's economic development programs. Each party 
acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 
Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-
6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance wlth the terms contained in this 
Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 
economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of LiDbility. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such infonnation shall be subject to FPL's then~applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verifY the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts detennined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THJS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
(''FPL") r{) 

By: 'tJJWL &Jj__d -

Name?f11!'1lfLI4 ft,11Jclt 
Tit1e:V( fv!Pft/ A{PtltS ~ faa. ])tv· 

2 

INSERT COMPLETE LEGAL NAME] 
("Organization'') 

By: Broward Alliance DBA Greater Fort 
Lauderdale Alliance 

Title: ~ VP. Membership Development_ 

3)t}(} 
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ECONON.UCDEVELOPMENTACTDnTYAGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the ''Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter 1'FPL") and Business Development 
Board of Martin County (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 14111 day of November. 
2017 (the "Effective Date''), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

I. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of two thousand five hundred Dollars ($2,500) (the 
"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 
Development in tile .Mar/liZ County region in connection with the Organization's BDB Business 
Appreciation Lttnclleon Dlamolttl Sponsorship. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into 
this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable 
economic development expenses pursuant to RJJle 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission 
and in accordance with the te1ms contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds 
will be used to provide operational assistance fat' economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPVs sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for propel' use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agt·eement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agt·eement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal comts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HA VB TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THlS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the patties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPL'') 

By: ·i~GVM- ~~ 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title; VP of External Affairs & Economic Dev 

2 

Busi11ess Deve(opmeut Board ofMarlilt County 
("Organization") --
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the 41Agreement") by and 
between Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and 
University of Central Florida Resesll'ch Foundation, Inc., (hereinafter the "Organization") a 
501 (c)(3) Not~For-Profit Corporation and a direct support organization acting as an 
instrumentality of the University of Central Florida, {hereinafter the "UCF"), is entered into as of 
the last date of execution( the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

Recitals 

WHEREAS, the Organization is engaged in an economic development program pursuant 
to which provides assistance to Flodda's second-stage companies; strategic research, peer learning, 
leadership development, and desires to utilize financial support to assist with economic 
development operations (the "Economic Development Program"); 

WHEREAS, FPL desires to partidpate in the Economic Development Program by 
providing financial suppo1t as mol'e clearly described hereinafter {"Economic Development 
Fynds") to provide operational assistance in accordance with the terms contained in this 
Agreement; 

WHEREAS, each patty acknowledges that FPL is entering into this Agreement based 
upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic 
development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission; 

WHEREAS, FPL acknolwedges that, as of the Effective Date, the Organization will 
reasonably rely on FPL's obligation to pay the Economic Development Funds in accordance 
wHh the terms of this Agreement and 

WHEREAS, the Organization desires to accept the Economic Development Funds and to 
apply them to the Economic Development Program in accot·dance with this Agreement. 

Ag1·eement 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing, the agreements, covenants and 
payments hereinafter set forth and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and 
sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the patties agree as follows: 

1. Agreement to Pay and Receive. In accordance with and subject to the tenns and conditions 
hereof, FPL agrees to pay the Economic Development Funds, which, for purposes of this 
Agreement, shall consist solely of the total amount of Ten Thousand Dollar's ($10,000), to the 
Organization to be used for the sole purpose of completing the work (the "Work") described in 
Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference (the "Scope of Work"). Payment of 
the,· Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole obligation and liability, and the 
Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. : 
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2. Payment. The Organization shall issue an invoice for the payment of the Economic 
Development Funds promptly following the Effective Date. FPL agrees to pay the Economic 
Development Funds to the Organization net fo1ty-eight (48) days following receipt of a valid 
invoice therefor. 

3. Performance of the Services. The Organization will pe1'form and complete the Work in 
accordance with the terms of the Scope of Work. FPL understands and agrees that Organization 
has no employees and all Work performed under this Agreement will be completed by 
employees ofUCF. 

4. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all 
promotional and advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype 
p1·ior to publication. All use of any such infom1ation shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable 
guidelines for proper use. 

5. Tenn. The term of this Agreement shall be for a period commencing on the Effective Date 
and terminating September 2, 2018 unless tetminated earlier in accordance with this Agreement. 

6. Tetmination. FPL may tenninate this Agreement immediately upon notice to the 
Organization in the event of (i) a breach of this Agreement by the Organization or (ii) a change in 
applicable law, statute, regulation, mle or ordinance of any governmental authority, or 
intetpretation of any of the foregoing, that FPL deems to adversely affect FPL in connection 
herewith. In the event of any termination under this Section 6, the Organization shall immediately 
refund to FPL any Economic Development Funds that have not yet been used or committed to 
uncancelable obligations pursuant to the Scope of Work. 

7. Yearly Report; Audit Rights. The Organization shall submit to FPL a year-end report for 
each year in which Economic Development Funds paid hereunder are attributable to the Economic 
Development Program. Such year-end report shall document the means in which the Economic 
Development Funds were used for the Economic Development Program in accordance with the 
Scope of Work. FPL shall have the right, but not the obligation, at all times to inspect the 
01·ganization's books, records and doCl.Jments of any kind which are in any way related to this 
Agreement for the purpose of auditing and verifying the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall preserve all such 
recol'ds for five ye~u·s after payment under this Agreement and FPL shall have the right to audit 
until the end of this period. The Organization shall immediately refund any amounts determined 
by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the tenus of this Agreement. 

8. Indemnificat1Qn. The Organization agrees that it will defend, indemnify and hold harmless 
FPL and its affiliates, parent companies, directors, officers, employees from and against any and all 
liabilities, losses, claims, damages, costs or expenses, incuned by one or more such patties arising 
from or related to the Economic Development Program. The Organization and UCF expressly 
retain all rights, benefits, and immunities of sovereign immunity in accol'dance with Section 
768.28, Florida Statutes, and nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed as a waiver of sovereign 
immunity or limits of liability beyond :any statutory waiver. The patties acknowledge and agree 
that the Organization is a direct support organization acting on behalf of and as an 
instrumentality ofUCF and that the cap on the amount and liability ofthe Organization and UCF 
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have executed the other provisions of this Agreement without including therein any such 
provisions which may for any reason be hereafter determined invalid. 

(d) Assignment. The Organization shall not transfer or assign this Agreell::tent without 
the prior express written consent of FPL. 

(e) Survival, The provisions which, by their nature, are intended to survive termination 
of this Agreement, including, but not limited to, Sections 7-9 hereof, shaH survive any termination 
of this Agreement indefinitely. 

(f) Entil'e Agreement and Effect. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement and 
understanding between the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior 
agreements and understandings. All representations and negotiations relative to the matters 
contemplated by this Agreement are merged herein, and there are no contemporaneous 
understandings or agreements relating to the matters set folih herein other than those incorporated 
herein. The priority of the documents that form this Agreement is as follows: (I) the body of1his 
Agreement, (2) the Scope of Work. 

(g) Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and constmed in 
accordance with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. 
All actions or proceedings relating to this Agreement (whether to enforce a right or obligation or 
obtain a remedy or otherwise) will be brought solely in the state or federal coUlts located in the 
State of Florida. Each Party hereby unconditionally and irrevocably consents to the jurisdiction 
of those cowis and waives its rights to bring any action or proceeding against the other Party 
except in those courts. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, 
VOLUNTARILY AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY 
HA VB TO A TRIAL BY JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR 
ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. TillS 
PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO TI-llS 
AGREEMENT. 

10. Force Majeure. 

No default, delay or failure to perform on the part of either party shall be considered a default, 
delay or failure to perform otherwise chargeable, hereunder, if such default, delay or failure to 
perform is due to causes beyond either party's reasonable control including, but not limited to 
strikes, lockouts or inactions of governmental authorities, epidemics; acts of tenorism; war; 
embargoes; fire; ea1thquake; hurricanes; acts of God; or default of common carrier. In the event 
of such default, delay or failure to perform> any date or times by which either party is otherwise 
scheduled to perform shall be extended automatically for a period of time equal in duration to the 
time lost by reason of excused default, delay or failure to pe1form. 

4 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed in 
duplicate by their duly authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY ·Univer.sity of Central Florida Research 
('

1FPV') ·Foundation, Inc. 

. en fJ ·c9t 
By: ~ ~ By: ~;:;z...-'<<--.!:..>::....:...._,f-'L'LIL.>.¥-If---+--~ 
Name~~ Na1ne: 

Title: Vffj)e_mrJ .~~~e~VTitle: ________ _ 

s 
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EXHIDITA 

SCOPE OF WORK 

OrowFL is a statewide economic¥development program that is dedicated to assisting Florida 
companies with 6 to 99 employees and $750,000 to $50 mil1ion in revenue. Created in 2009 by 
Dr. Tom ONeal-renowned innovator of central Florida's business-incubator system-GrowFL 
has assisted more than 800 Florida companies grow through a fully integl'ated program designed 
forCEOs. 

GrowFL)s three-prong assistance process includes: 
• Strategic Research designed to increase sales; 
• Peer Learning through CEO Roundtables and CEO Forums; and 
• Leadci·ship Development through such as Florida Companies to Watch, numerous 

educational workshops, and Webinars, 

Florida Power & Light Company (FPL) is concluding its foutth year as a Pioneer Sponsor of 
GrowFL's premier event, Florida Companies to Watch, The annual awards dinner honors a class 
of 50 highly successful second-stage companies located throughout Florida; all have "survived'' 
an intense nomination, vetting, and selection process. A typical Florida Companies to Watch 
class is comprised of businesses that collectively gross over $450 million in annual revenue, add 
more than 350 new jobs per year, and average a 30-percent increase in earning. 

FPL is among 22 private-sector sponsors of Florida Companies to Watch. Pioneer Sponsors 
receive the following benefits associated with the event: 

Promotion of Sponsor 
o Logo and link included on Florida Companies to Watch website 
o Emcee recognition during event with sponsor on stage 
o Company logo on signage 
o Logo and link on event materials and communications 
o Logo and link on FLCTW.GrowFL.com website 
o Joint press release announcing sponsorship 
o Inclusion in communication to OrowFL Clients and alumni~companies annom1cing 
sponsorship 
D Qumter-page ad in online FLCTW event program book 
0 Logo and name on sponsor page of printed program 

Opportunity to Convey Sponsor's Expertise 
0 Outreach to winners (through GrowFL, twice) 

Obtain Mailing List of Event Attendees 
o Company names and e-mail address of all company contacts 

6 
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Complimentary Tickets and Special Seating 
o Four complimentary tickets and seating with two winners (sponsor requested, if 
possible) 

Use of official FLCTW sponsor logo to post 
0 On company website 
o On company promotional materials 

1 
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ECONON.HCDEVELOPN.rnNTACT.nnTYAGREEMENT 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTNITY AGREEMENT (the «AgtW111enf') by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation .(hereinaft~ "FP.f.-);l..~g_.!flo?,~~.Smftll Bu$iness 
Development Center at the University of South Flor1dn, a F1ondai!t!!R!l~ _];lJ!i!;ii_rBW1 (hereinafter the 
"Omanlzatiog11

), Js entered into as of the {:fm day of~~~-~r~·.M~1, (the~''Bffecti've Date")j pursuant to the 
tenns and conditions stated herein. 

1. Pavment. FPL agt·ees to pay the total amount of ~~SIDi~~@iVP.~f.i~§($~;_Q.QQ;Qpj (the 
".Economic Development Funds'') to the Organization to be used for the sole pwpose of promotkm and to 
cover exp~nses of t~e B~,s/c Econom!c Devlfi<?_P-W.~!!! •. C!!..'!.rft!../f!!.':! ,!~.R.f~Y.!.tllf...-~/.!..-!P.~.fl~!.f~ffS for 
attendees m connection wtth the Orgamzatlon's 'd.1J1..¥iT1.@.rJ}if,(rl!#ifflilf!iflf.q.f!Jif..'ijjpp;f@.«J.(flil#t~r.~ Baoh 
party a.oknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that tlle 
Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25~ 
6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Comrnlsslon and 1n accordance with the terms contained in this 
A~~~elJ.t,a~~ Ql~!,~~ ~-~~~o~t? Development Funds will be used Tkofl.f~"Y,ti!~¥iP..i/i_if.iiP..P.:~tfiNlfrfiit.iii..fo}t 

• .. •· • •:i wlt,r .... -,~t iJ '11/, ~Q@.U.ltll«:.".i!. 11 'J!Itl..l!-!t. :((~LJ/1.• .. !!PJ 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the .Economic Development Funds shall be FPVs sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. :rn no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3, Publici!}!. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any l"PL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication, All use 
of any suah information shall be subject toFPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Orgimization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shaJJ immediately refund any 
amounts determined by F.PL to not have been used in acoordanoe with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver, This Agreenumt shall be governed by, and construed in aooordanca 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions, All actions or 
prooeedlngs relating to this Agreement wlll be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. BACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARUN 
AND JNTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT BITHER OF THEM MAY HA VB TO A TRIAL BY 
WRY lN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGA'TION BASED HEREON, OR AlUS.INU OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH TI-llS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO TinS AGREEMENT. 
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lN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby oause this Agwement to be executed by their duly 
authorlzcd representatives as of the Effective Dat6. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

2 

Florlda Small Business Development Center of 
the Unive.l'sity of South Floridn 

c·o~"'Z] . 
By:, stf4-J()t1/i~ 
Name: _K:tistene Manning . 

Title: _BusinessManageJ.:. ____ _ 

Date: Ootober 11. 2017 
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ECONOMUCDEVELOPMENTACTnnTYAGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between Florida Power 
& Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Bradenton Area Economic Development 
Corporation, a Florida 501C6 (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 13111 day of May, 2016 
pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Seven Hundred and fifty dollars ($750.00) (the "Economic 
Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of facilitating the execution of the Annual 
Hob Nob Bar-B-Que in connection with the Organization'sftmdraising efforts to support Business Development 
in Manatee County. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the 
understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to 
Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 
Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for economic 
development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole obligation and 
liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event shall FPL or any of its 
affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and advertising 
material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use of any such 
information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and compliance with 
the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any amounts determined by FPL to 
not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with the laws 
of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or proceedings relating to this 
Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the State of Florida. EACH OF THE 
PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE 
RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION 
BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS 
PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized 
representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPL") 

By: ______________________ __ 

Name: ______________________ __ 

Title: -------------------------

1 

Bradenton Area Economic Development Corporation 

("~O::n') . 

By:_j~-
Name: on Hillstrom 

Title: President & CEO 
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ECONOMITCDEVELOPMENTACTnnTYAGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTNITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreemene,) by and between Florida Power 
& Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPV,) ami BrruleJl/oJt AI'ea Economic Development 
C01pom#o11, a Florida 501C6 (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 131

" day of Mr{Y, 2016 
pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

I. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Four Hmulrerl am/ fifty ($550.00) (the "Economic 
Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of facilitating the execution of the 
Ecouomic Forecast Breakfast in connection with the Organization's fmulmls!llg efforts to sup]JOI'I Business 
Development in Manatee County. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based 
upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses 
pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained 
in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide opemtioual assistance for 
economic developme11t activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole obligation and 
liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, it1 connection with this Agreement. In no event shall FPL or any of its 
affiliates be liable for indirect, it1cidental or consequential damages in connection with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and advertising 
material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use of any such 
information shall be subject to FPVs then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and compliance with 
the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall itnmediately refu11d any amounts determined by FPL to 
not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with the laws 
of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or proceedings relating to this 
Agreement will be brought solely itt the state or federal comts located in the State of Florida. EACH OF THE 
PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE 
RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION 
BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR IN CONNECTION WITH TI-US AGREEMENT. TillS 
PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the pmties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized 
representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPL") 

By: J ~u rf4w-~ 
Name:cPtmtzA4 AAU:rt 
Title: ·v P, 2 vAt1 ntl ~((rrr ~_s L; 

f eOO W/IIC. i~V1C }u pne~t--J-

Bradenton Area Economic Development Corporation 
("Or ~.ni2ation") 

Title: President & CEO 
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ECONONUCDEVELO~MENTACTnnTYAGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTNITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between Florida Power 
& Light Company, a Flodda corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Bradenton Area Economic Development 
Cmporatiou, a Flol'itla 50JC6 (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 13th day of May, 2016, 
pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of One t!tousaJtd ami four ltundretl Dollars ($1,400) (the 
"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole putpose of facilitating the executioJt of 
the Yem• end Am111al Update Meeting, in connection with the Organization's ftmdmising efforts to suppm•t 
Business Developme11t ill Manatee County. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is enteting into this Agreement 
based upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development 
expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the te1ms 
contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operatio11al 
assistance for economic tlevelopment ttctivities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole obligation and 
liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event shall FPL or any of its 
affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection with tltis Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and advertising 
material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype p1ior to publication. Ail use of any such 
infmmation shall be subject to FPL' s then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to ve1ify the Organization's performance of and compliance with 
the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shaH immediately refund any an1ounts determined by FPL to 
not have been used. in accordance with the tetms of tllis Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with the laws 
of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or proceedings relating to this 
Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal cou1ts located in the State of Florida. EACH OF THE 
PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE 
RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION 
BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS 
PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized 
representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPL") 

By: . J {b.)W\. fk) L(.f}..-

:B1·adenton Area Economic Development Corporation 

:~u~ 
Name: Name: Sharon Hillstrom 

Title: t) /Lg Q~ cl Title: President & CEO 

0t~ -V-~~ 
1 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinaftei· "FPL'') and Brownrd County Office 
of Economic Development, a Browtll'(l County Govemment e!ltity (hereinafter the "Organization"), is 
entered. into as of the --4;Lday of February, 2016 (!he "Effective Date"), pnrsuant to the tetms and 
conditions stated herein. 

I. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Five Thousand Dollars ($ 5,000.00) (the 
"Economic Development ·Funds'') to the Organization to be used fol' the sole purpose of Economic 
DeJ•elopment in IJrowm·d Gormly in connection with the Qrgani;1:ation's e(!onomic l[evelopmeut 
progmm, Ench }Jnrty acknowleqges that that FPL is entering into this Agreemei1t ba~ed upon the 
undel'standing that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses 
pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Comn1ission and in accordance with the terms 
contained in this Agreement and thcit the EcO!l6mic Development FtHicls will be used to provide 
operatioi1al assistance for economic development activities and to assist stilte and/or local government in 
the design of strategic plans for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be PPL's sole 
obligation and liability; and the Organization's sole remedy, in connectio1i with this Agreement. In 110 event 
shall FPL or nny of its affiliates be liable for indirect, inciderttal or consequential damages in cmmeclion 
with this Agreenient. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses nny FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicabie gtJklelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organizn!ion's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The 01'ganization shall immedintely refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Goveming Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the Jaws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreen1cnl will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT BITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARfSING QUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTJES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized represen(ativcs as of the Effective Dote. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPL") 

Title: Economic Development Manager _ 

Date: -----'4 V{/lf 

2 

BROWARD COUNTY· OED 
(''Ol'ganization'') 

By: aAA;, ~ ~tJON,(,t£9-IAIJ. ~ ~
Name: ([86}'{1 J1ct ·cftJM 
TiUe; &tn u ru, /&Ia tiM c.rdtlfread HJr/ fto 
Date: lk/IA-,ftb 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Broward County Office of 
Economic and Small Business Development, an office lu the Broward County Government (hereinafter 
!he "Organization"), is entered into as of the 10111 day of October, 2016 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to 
the te1ms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of _Two-Thousand and Five Hundred Dollnrs 
($2,500) (the "Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of 
sponsoring economic and trade development efforts in connection with the Organization's Florida 
Iutemational Trade a11d Cultural Expo. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this 
Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are rensonable 
economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission 
and in accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds 
will be used to assist state and/or local government in the design of strategic plans for economic 
development activities, 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its nffiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotionai and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shaii have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the pmvisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with tlle terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTrONALL Y WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARfSlNG OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNF..SS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: 2 2 - J/e- l f:, 

2 

BROWARD COUNTY OFFICyt 
ECONOMIC ANDW DUSI s 
DEVELOPMENT. :;:;://• . 
Name: S4ru'J) Y- Nl t' tflA-EL ti'CDoiJIU]) 

:::: ~t;f~~ 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACfiVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Business Developmenl 
Board of PBC, a State of Florida 501 C-6 (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 12th 
day of February, 2016, pursuant to the tetms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Two. thOusand, five hundred Dollars ($2,500~00) 
(the "Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Annual 
Economic Development Countywide Site Consultant Familiarization Tour in connection with the 
Organization's 2016 FAM Program. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this 
Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable 
economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission 
and in accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds 
will be used [to provide operatio.Qal assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3.· Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written.approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

Name: CtM8\ttl,Q, VA 
I 

Title: \Y\cvvw.sr=---

2 

Business Development Board of PBC 
("Organi~n") 

By: ~~f/-~ 
Name: Gary Hines 

Title: Senior Vice President, Administration 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Flagler County Chamber of 
Commerce, a Florida Chamber of Commerce (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 12th 
day of August, 20 I 6 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Two Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($2,500) 
(the "Econonlic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of a sponsorship 
in connection with the Organization's Thrive Business Summit. Each party acknowledges that that FPL 
is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are 
reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Flmida Public Service 
Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in tills Agreement and that the Economic 
Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advetiising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's perfom1ance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Ot·ganization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms ofthis Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws pmvisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal coutis located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RJGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the patiies hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPL") 

a: n:;t a ~C\IkvL &w_(J__ 
Name: Pamela.B-au@ __________ _ 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: '6 - l U- -[ ~ 

2 

Flagler County Chamber of Commerce 

::~~ 
Name: /1--ec:v~ Cct{;(/Cf/L~ 
Title: J// U firM rCi41 
Date: _--=,3}~---'--(;~:2-b'---'--,</ b"'--"----'--

~ • I 
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ECONONITCDEVELOPMENTACTDnTYAGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTMTY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement;,) by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Economic Development 
Commission, Flm•icla's Space Coast (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 31st day of 
October, 2016 (the "Effective Date»), pnrsuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of two thousand Dollars ($2,000) (the "Economic 
Development Funds'') to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic Development in tile 
Brevard Couuty region in connection with the Organization's membership program. Each party 
acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 
Economic Development Funds are .reasonable economic development expenses pmsuant to Rule. 25-
6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accot·dance with the terms contained in this 
Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 
economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in cmmection with tl1is Agreetnent. In 110 event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advetiising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All ~1se 
of any such information shall be stibject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper u~e. 

4. Petformance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's petformance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regm·d to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTJES HERETO HEREBY KNOWJNGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WANES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS-AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the pmiies hereby cause !his Agreement to be executod by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORlDA POWER & LICaJT COMPANY 

}.jnme: Pamela Rauch 

Title: yr. External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date:_..:.._i'~.ll._-_~ (o..::"':_··-~..:..__1 &~-----

2 

Commission, 

Name: _Lynda Weflthennan.~---

Title: _President & CEO~-~-

, Date: \ \ \ lSI '2-0l(Q 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEl\IIENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "AW:cement") by and between 
Florida Power & Llgftt Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and ECONOiWIC 
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION OF SARASOTA COUNTY, a STATE OF'FLORIDA ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 3m day of 
May, 20 16, pursuant to the tenus and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total ani.ount of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000) (the "Economic 
Development Funds,) to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic Developmellt i11 t!te 
(Sarasota) in co1mection with the Organization's membership progmm. Each party acknowledges that 
that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development 
Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public 
Service Commission and in accordance with the tenus contained in this Agreement and that the Economic 
Development Funds will be used to assist in the design of strategic plans for economic development 
activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with tllis Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable fot~ indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. · 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its wlitten approval all promotional and 
advettising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, Ol' logotype prior to publication. All \tse 
of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shalL have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts dctcnnined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

S. Governing Law: Waiver. Tllis Agreement shall be governed by, and constmed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WANES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY 1N RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. TillS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPL") 

By: 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. External Affairs&. Economic Development 

Date: 0'/1 L/ J/e 

2 

Economic Development Corporation 
Of Sarasota Coun :, 
C10rganiza · ") 

By: ./} 
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ECONON.UCDEVELOPM~NTACTnnTYAGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and the St. Lucie County 
Economic Development Council, an economic development organization in Florida (hereinafter the 
"Organization"), is entered into as of the third day of October, 20 16,(the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the 
terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000) (the "Economic 
Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of a skills gap study in 
connection with the Organization's Strategic Development Plan. Each party acknowledges that that FPL 
is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are 
reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service 
Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in· this Agreement and that the Economic 
Development Funds will be used to assist state and/or local government in the design of strategic plans 

for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to. publication. All use 
of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

(FPL)~~ 
By: ____________________ _ 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP ofExtemal Affairs & Economic Development 
Oct. 4, 2016 

Date: ___________ _ 

2 
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ECONONITCDEVELOPMENTACTnnTYAGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Florida Chamber of 
Commerce Executives DBA Florida Association of Chamber Professionals, a Florida Not For Profit 
Corporation (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 13th day of September, 2016 (the 
"Effective Date"), pmsuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Five Thousand Dollars ($5000.00) (the "Economic 
Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of educating chamber of 
commerce professionals on the importance of and effectiveness of economic development in the state of 
Florida in connection with the Organization's Annual Conference. Each party acknowledges that that FPL 
is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are 
reasonable economic development expenses pmsuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service 
Commission and in accordance with the te1ms contained in this Agreement and that the Economic 
Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, inq,idental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPL") 

W'tt 

NameYfh"t ft.-14-

Title:Vffv:ktnz/ A(,fattYS 9 ~ ~·DGV · 
Date: __ q--"--__,Zfj=.·:.....--__..L~~---

2 

FL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
EXECUTIVES dba FL ASSOCIATION OF 
CHAMBER PROFESSIONALS 
("Organization") 

By: t{)llriJnUJ a. ~ill 
Name: Tammy C. Bracewell 

Title: President 

Date: September 13, 2016 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOP:MENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Florida Chamber of 
Commerce, a Florida corporation (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the _5th_ day 
of_-__ January____:. 20 16_ (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amoWlt of Seven Thousand Five Hundred __ _ 
Dollars ($ __ 7500.00_j (the ''Economic Development FWlds") to the Organization to be used for the 
sole purpose of event sponsorship in connection with the Organization's Board of Governor's Capitol 
Days program. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the 
understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses 
pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms 
contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used [to provide 
operational assistance for economic development activities] [OR] [to assist state and/or Jocal government 
in the design of strategic plans for economic development activities] [OR] [as support for marketing and 
research services]. 

2. Limitation of Liabilitv. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then:-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Perfotmahce. FPL shall have the right to verifY the Organization;s performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
w~th the laws of th~ State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provis~ons." All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or fe!feral courts located in the 
Stat~ of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO TillS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

C'FPVU . ' 
By: Apldfik--; 
Name: ~~~l ~~ lt j 
Title: £tooo~ tL l)w.e lopJtt.l M5r 
Date: \~ "'l(p 

2 

FLORIDA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

("Organ~/)~ 
By: ~ m d.-

Name: 1-IA11=~"-'Z L 

Title: _ _,a~;CO--=-------
Date: __ /_.,.._5"=_;.-'-/-={, ____ _ 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and [FLORIDA 
DELEGATION- SOUTHEAST U.S. JAPAN ASSOCIATION, INC.], a [A FLORIDA NOT FOR 
PROFIT CORPORATION (501 C6) (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 6th day of 
September, 2016 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the tem1s and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000) (the "Economic 

Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of carrying out Florida 
Delegation's official participation in the 391

h Annual Joint Meeting of the Japan-U.S. Southeast & 

Southeast U.S.-Japan Associations on September 20-22, 2016 in Tokyo and the Florida Delegation 
Annual Meeting of Members, held in conjunction with the joint meeting on September 20, 2016, which 
will include remarks by: Chairman Keith Norden; Delegation Leader Kenneth Detzner, Florida Secretary 
of State; The Honorable, Ken Okaniwa, Consul General of Japan in Miami; Andrew Wylegala, Chief 
Commercial Officer of the U.S. Embassy in Tokyo; the chairmen of the Japan-USSE Association and 
JETRO; and Florida Delegation 1s annual report by Executive Director Dave Woodward. The 
SEUS/Japan annual meetings are our state's most important effort to promote and expand bi-lateral 
trade, investment and business ties between Japan and Florida. Japan has consistently ranked as one of 
state's top FDI countries and as one of our top trading partners with some 200 known companies 
employing approximately 26, 000 Floridians. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this 

Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable 

economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission 
and in accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds 

will be used to provide operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection With this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HA VB TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

1 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPL") 

FLORIDA DELEGATION - SOUTHEAST 
U.S. JAPAN ASSOCIATION INC 
("Organization") 

By: 

Name: DAVE WOODWARD 

Title: 'lW ~~~ ~~- ~oL Title:EXECUTIVEDIRECTOR 

l ~ <ecovvu~ ~r 
Date: tL -rf- k · Date: September 6, 2016 

2 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTNITY AGREEMENT (tlle "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FJ>L'') and FLORIDA ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPME]VT COUNCIL, a A J:i'tQRllj_J Ji(JQNlJMIC DJtVBLO]I.AfPivt eRGANIZATION 
(hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 25th day of Match, 2016 (the "Effective Date"), 
pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount ofFive Thousand Dollars ($SOOQ.09) (the ''Economic 
Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of [econo,mfG d.e.velopmeitt 
~auediioli] in connection with the Organization's /Florida Economic iJ.evelopinent CimferenceJ Each 
party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 
Economic Development Funds ar~ reasonable economic development expenses pursuarit to Rule 25-
6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 
Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used (to ptqyide O:peratiomilassistance for 
ec:onomic development activities] [OJ(] [to assist state and/or local governm.ent in th~ d~ign of strategic 
plariS far ecoho:tnic developurertt activities l [dRl [as suppq.tt for ¢ark~g an.d research services]. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Fun.ds shall be FPL's sol~ . 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agre~ment. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional ~d 
advertismg material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such information shall be subject to FPL 's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Perfotmance. FPL shall have the right tq verify the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The OrganiZation shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms ·of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agree.rnent shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state o:r federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WANES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY lN RESPECT OF~ LffiGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISJNG OUT OF, UNDER OR 
1N CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDVCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERiNG INTO TillS AGREEMENT. 

1 
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1N WITNESS W:Hli:REOF, th(:} parties hereby cause this Agreement to be execut~d by th(fir duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective D~te, 

FLOR.IDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
(''FPL'') 

By: Cfi~Q/~~. 
Name:xftNM ei1Jvl..{ 

Tlile;ve, f.tkm,~·ft.u.t:x.-. 
Date; . . ...._ · .;;1 I ~ 

[:J!lotid(l ~~;qnpmjc'Dev~loplff~ft,t Coun¢ilj 
("Orga,nization") _ 

By:. ~ ;u_L_!L 
Name: _Beth Kirkland, CEc:b~----

Title: Interim- Executiv~ Dhctof 
Date. 3 ):;J C k. 

~ . / 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and betvieen 
Florida P.ower & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hel'einafter "FPL") and FLORIDA ECONOlVllC 
DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL, a FLORIDA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 
(here1naftet· the "Organization''), is entei·ed into as ·of the 21 day of SEPTEMBER, 2016 (the ''Effective 
Date"); pursuant. to the term~ and condit(<;>ils st~ted herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of fiVE THOUSAND Dollars ($5,000.00_) (the 
''Economic Development Funds'~) to ·the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of SPONSOR FOR 
SEPTEMBER EFI/FEDC STAJ(EHOLDERS DINNER in connection with the Organization's 
MEMBERSHIP PROFESSIONAL DEVEI;.OPMENT PJWGJJA.M. Eaqh paity acknowledges that that 
·FPL is entering Jnto this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Deve'lopment Funds 
are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25~6,0426 of the Florida Public Service 
Commission and in accorda.nce with the terms contained in this Agreethent ruid that the Economic 
Development Funds wi11 be used [to provide operational assistance for economic development activities] 
[OR] Ito assist state and/or local government in the design of strategic plans for economic development 
activities] [OR] [as support fot·marketing and research services]. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be Ha:ble for indirect1 jncidental or consequential damages in connectiolJ. 
with this Agreement · 

3. Publicitv. The Organization agrees to SJ.Ibmit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initil:!ls, insignia, seal, ot·logotype prior to publication. All use 
otany such infonn:atioi1 shall be· subject to FPL's then-appiicable guidelines foi· proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions ofthis Agreement. The Organization shall immedhttely refund any 
amount$ determined by PPL to nothave been used in accol'dance with the ~erms of this Agl"eement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall he governed by, and construed. in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida withopt regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or · 
procee<Jings t'elating to this Agreemen~ will pe bJ'oUght solely in the state or fede1'al court~ located in the· 
State of Florida .. EACH .OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RlGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO ATRIAL BY 
JURTIN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATiON BASED HEREON, OR ARISING QUT OF, UNDER OR 
JN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL. INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties he!'eby cause this Agreement to be execut~d by their duly 
authorized representatives as ofthe Effective Date. · 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY FLORIDA ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENTCOUNC~ 

::PL")~~ 
("Organization") 

By: dvhl'-t~Y 
Name: '"Th meJo... {A-VO\-\- Name: BETH KIRKLAND, CEcD 

Title: \) \>1 fukrnd Aff6ltt:>c~.-Eco. De--l· Title: EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Date: CJ \ci-t \ \ lp bate: 09/21/2016 
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ECONONITCDEVELOPMENTACTnnTYAGREEMENT 

THIS ECONO:MJC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Florida Economic 
Development Council (FEDC), a economic development organization in Florida (hereinafter the 
"Organization"), is entered into as of the 9th day ofNovember, 2016 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the 
terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Twenty Five Hundred Dollars ($2,500 ___ _/ 
(the "Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of member 
engagement in connection with the Organization's FEDC Outreach Programs. Each party acknowledges 
that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic 
Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the 
Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and 
that the Economic Development Funds will be used [to provide operational assistance for economic 
development activities] [OR] [to assist state and/or local government in the design of strategic plans for 
economic development activities] [OR] [as support for marketing and research services]. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal comts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

1 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPL") 

By: {d-&t!. {b 11 c!k 
Name: Pm efhlc.J} 
Title: Vf. £Ykan-vl/t(frutJ> t (cv]lw · 
Date: 11 - l S- { (p 

2 

[INSERT COMPLETE LEGAL NAME] 
("Organization") 

By: _Florida Economic Development Council 

Name: Beth Kirldand, CEcD 

Title: Executive Director 
Date: 11/9116 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and 
between Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Team 
Florida Marketing Partnership LLC, a Florida limited liability company (hereinafter the 
"Organization"), is entered into as of the 17th day of January 2016 (the "Effective Date"), 
pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein and to the terms set forth in the purchase order to 
which this Agreement is attached and which is incorporated herein by reference (the "Purchase 
Order"). 

Recitals 

WHEREAS, the Organization is engaged in an economic development program pursuant 
to which the Team Florida Marketing Partnership is responsible for creating awareness and 
promoting the state of Florida's business advantages to encourage business location and 
expansion in the state (the "Economic Development Program"); 

WHEREAS, FPL desires to participate in the Economic Development Program by 
providing financial support as more clearly described hereinafter ("Economic Development 
Funds") as support for marketing services in accordance with the terms contained in this 
Agreement; 

WHEREAS, each party acknowledges that FPL is entering into this Agreement based 
upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic 
development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission; 

WHEREAS, FPL acknolwedges that, as of the Effective Date, the Organization will 
reasonably rely on FPL's obligation to pay the Economic Development Funds in accordance 
with the terms of this Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, the Organization desires to accept the Economic Development Funds and to 
apply them to the Economic Development Program in accordance with this Agreement. 

Agreement 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing, the agreements, covenants and 
payments hereinafter set forth and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and 
sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows: 

1. Agreement to Pay and Receive. In accordance with and subject to the terms and conditions 
hereof, FPL agrees to pay the Economic Development Funds, which, for purposes of this 
Agreement, shall consist solely of the total amount of Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00), to 
the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of completing the work (the "Work") described in 
Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference (the "Scope of Work"). Payment of 
the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole obligation and liability, and the 
Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. 
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2. Payment. The Organization shall issue an invoice for the payment of the Economic 
Development Funds promptly following the Effective Date. FPL agrees to pay the Economic 
Development Funds to the Organization net forty-eight ( 48) days following receipt of a valid 
invoice therefor. 

3. Performance of the Services. The Organization will perform and complete the Work in 
accordance with the terms of the Scope ofWork. 

4. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all 
promotional and advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype 
prior to publication. All use of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable 
guidelines for proper use. 

5. Term. The term of this Agreement shall be for a period commencing on the Effective Date 
and terminating December 31,2016, unless terminated earlier in accordance with this Agreement. 

6. Termination. FPL may terminate this Agreement immediately upon notice to the 
Organization in the event of (i) a breach of this Agreement by the Organization or (ii) a change in 
applicable law, statute, regulation, rule or ordinance of any governmental authority, or 
interpretation of any of the foregoing, that FPL deems to adversely affect FPL in connection 
herewith. In the event of any termination under this Section 6, the Organization shall immediately 
refund to FPL any Economic Development Funds that have not yet been used pursuant to the 
Scope ofWork. 

7. Yearly Report; Audit Rights. The Organization shall submit to FPL a year-end report for 
each year in which Economic Development Funds paid hereunder are attributable to the Economic 
Development Program. Such year-end report shall document the means in which the Economic 
Development Funds were used for the Economic Development Program in accordance with the 
Scope of Work. FPL shall have the right, but not the obligation, at all times to inspect the 
Organization's books, records and documents of any kind which are in any way related to this 
Agreement for the purpose of auditing and verifying the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall preserve all such 
records for six years after payment under this Agreement and FPL shall have the right to audit until 
the end of this period. The Organization shall immediately refund any amounts determined by 
FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

8. Indemnification. The Organization agrees that it will defend, indemnify and hold harmless 
FPL and its affiliates, parent companies, directors, officers, employees and agents from and against 
any and all liabilities, losses, claims, damages, costs or expenses, including reasonable attorneys' 
fees, incurred by one or more such parties arising from or related to the Economic Development 
Program. 

9. General Provisions. 

(a) Waiver. The failure by any party to this Agreement to exercise any right, power or 
option given to it by this Agreement, or to insist upon strict compliance with the provisions of this 
Agreement, shall not constitute a waiver of the provisions of this Agreement with respect to any 
other or subsequent breach thereof, nor a waiver by such party of its rights at any time thereafter to 

2 
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require exact and strict compliance with all the provisions hereof. Except as otherwise specified in 
this Agreement, the rights or remedies contained herein are cumulative to any other rights or 
remedies which may be available at law or in equity. 

(b) Notice. All notices required or permitted to be made under this Agreement shall be 
in writing and shall be deemed properly delivered on the earlier of actual receipt or three days after 
the date deposited in the U.S. Mail, by certified mail, return receipt requested, addressed as 
follows: 

The Organization: 

Joe Hice 
Team Florida Marketing Partnership LLC 
800 N. Magnolia Ave., Suite 1100 
Orlando, FL 32803 
( 407) 956-5604 
jhice@enterpriseflorida.com 

With Copies to: 

Enterprise Florida, Inc. 
800 N. Magnolia Avenue, Suite 1100 
Orlando, FL 32803 
( 407) 956-5636 
Attention: Contracts and Compliance 

FPL: 

Office of External Affairs 
Florida Power & Light Company 
700 Universe Boulevard 
Juno Beach, FL 33408 

(561) 691-__ (voice) 
(561) 691-_ (fax) 

E-mail: @fpl.com ------

With Copies to: 

Florida Power & Light Company 
Law Department (Law/JB) 
700 Universe Boulevard 
Juno Beach, Florida 33408 
Facsimile: (561) 691-7101 
Attention: General Counsel 

(c) Severability. Should any provision of this Agreement be determined to be invalid 
for any reason, such invalidity shall not affect the validity of any other provision, which other 
provisions shall remain in full force and effect as if this Agreement had been executed with the 
invalid provision eliminated, and it is hereby declared the intention of the parties that they would 
have executed the other provisions of this Agreement without including therein any such 
provisions which may for any reason be hereafter determined invalid. 

(d) Assignment. The Organization shall not transfer or assign this Agreement without 
the prior express written consent of FPL. 

(e) Survival. The provisions which, by their nature, are intended to survive termination 
of this Agreement, including, but not limited to, Sections 7-9 hereof, shall survive any termination 
of this Agreement indefinitely. 

(f) Entire Agreement and Effect. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement and 
understanding between the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior 
agreements and understandings. All representations and negotiations relative to the matters 
contemplated by this Agreement are merged herein, and there are no contemporaneous 

3 
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EXHIBIT A 

SCOPE OF WORK 

SEE ATTACHED MARKETING PLAN 

5 
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understandings or agreements relating to the matters set forth herein other than those incorporated 
herein. The priority of the documents that form this Agreement is as follows: (1) the Purchase 
Order, (2) the body of this Agreement, (3) the Scope ofWork. 

(g) Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in 
accordance with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. 
All actions or proceedings relating to this Agreement (whether to enforce a right or obligation or 
obtain a remedy or otherwise) will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. Each Party hereby unconditionally and irrevocably consents to the jurisdiction 
of those courts and waives its rights to bring any action or proceeding against the other Party 
except in those courts. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, 
VOLUNTARILY AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY 
HAVE TO A TRIAL BY JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR 
ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS 
PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS 
AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed in 
duplicate by their duly authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL") 

4 

TEAM FLORIDA MARKETING 
PARTNERSHIP, LLC 

By: . . \'Ort:;_ ~ 
Name:=:; :1: 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Greater Boca Raton 
Chamber of Commerce Education Foundation (Golden Bell), a Florida not-for-profit (hereinafter the 
"Organization"), is entered into as of the~ day of September, 2016 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the 
terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000) (the "Economic 
Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of providing support for the 
administration and instructional support needed to provide qualified students with a business simulation 
30-week curriculum designed to generate new start-up businesses to be owned and operated by student 
entrepreneurs in connection with the Organization's Young Entrepreneur Academy (YEA!) Program. 
Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that 
th~ Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-
6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 
Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 
economic development activities related to the YEA Program described above. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such informfltion shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the patties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

2 

GREATER BOCA RATON CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE EDUCATION FOUNDATION, 
INC. (GOLDEN BE ) 
("Organizaf ") 

I 

Title: ~f'.-~ __ ,..._&rr> ____ _ 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Ligltt Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") Dan Lindblade, a Greatea· 

Fort Lauderdale Chamber of Commerce (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 30th 

day of August, 2016 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the tenns and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Two Thousand-Five hundred Dollars ($2,500) (the 

"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 

Development in tlte (Broward County) in connection with the Organization's Big Ideas Program Each 

party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 

Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Setvice Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity .. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Ag1·eement shall be govemed by, and construed in acco1·dance 

with the Jaws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. ' All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: __ ot_----"'---=zo'--""'------"'t~~~----

2 
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ECONONUCDEVELOPMENTACTnnTYAGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Indian River County 
Chamber of Commerce (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 28th day of October, 2016 
(the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of one thousand Dollars ($1,000) (the "Economic 
Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic Development in the 
Indian River County region in connection with the Organization's Indian River County Annual 
Industry Appreciation Sponsorship Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this 
Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable 
economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission 
and in accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds 
will be used to provide operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the tenns of this Agreement. 

5. Goveming Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be govemed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

1 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the patties hereby cause this Agreeme11t to be executed by their duly authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

(''FPL;')n 

By: 'itMM, 10 u.cA 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. Extemal Affairs & Economic Developl11ent 

Date:--~·~---', ~'---.....-..L.-[ ~-'------

2 

~:~:an River Co~unty Chamber /1 Commerce, 

("Organization") j 
By:~~~~~~h8~~~~= 

N arne: -+-+'=...4-'-'"""'-...ll.."'--"'"'-"-"""""...-l-.....L...!.-I-IJ."'-

Title: C C,$Yl i5YY\ ~ t. h{:\/. fJ C f: 

Date: } 0- 2 <J-- 1 (a 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Jack~?onville Regional 
Chamber of Comml:lrce Inc., a Florida nonprofit 501 c6 (hereinafter the "Organization''), is entered into as of 
the 10 day ofMarch, 2016 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the tenns and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of five thousand Dollars ($5,000) (the "Economic 
Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the. sole purpose of sponsorship of the Friday, May 
13'\ 2016 dinner with company executives and Team Florida pf)rtners in connection with the 
Organization's THE PLAYERS Championship Showcase event. Each party acknowledges that that FPL 
is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are 
reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service 
Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and that the Economic 
Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation- of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of .any su.ch infm:mation shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the p:rovisions of this Agreement. The OrglPJ.ization shall imni.ediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5.. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida wit)J.out regard to its conflict of laws provisions: All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely hi the state or federal .courts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES UIE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THlS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

::PL")ru~ PwJC.Ot 
Name;-=?CimctcL £u\.JC.k] 
Title: \J ~ \ ctl'1urtA ~Yl:P "- fe.b.'Dev' · 
Date: 3 \ I 0 \ I lo 

2 

Jacksonville_ Regional Chamber of Commerce 
Inc. 

::rgaiD~ 
Name: ~ J..\-;<?u.;K:S 

Title: 3, t.c.,.,c!.J.cl, 

Date: \:I\Q&(1_l-, \.0 \ LO' \ 12 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and ·betwe.en 

Florida Pdwer &. Ligllt Company; a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL'') and The Miami-Dade Beacon 

Council, Inc. a State of Florida EconomiC. development public/private partnership (hereinafter the 

"Ot•ganization"), is entered into as of the 4 day of February, 2016 (the "Effective Date''), pursuant to· the 

tei"Jris and conditions stated herein. 

L Payment FPL agrees to pay the total amount of ten thousand Dollars {$10,000) {the "Ec0nomic 

De-velopment Ftmds:'). tp the Otg&tiizatioh to be used for the sole purpose of Sponsors !tip for the business 
seminar in connection with the Organi:mtion 's busiizess tlevelopmeitt mission to Spflin. Each party 

acknowledges that that FPL Is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 

Economic. Development Ftinds are. re~sonable economic development expenses purs~ant to Rple 25~ 

6.0426 of the Florida Public ·Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreemeilt and that tlie Economic Development Funds wiH be used to provide operational assistance 

for economiC' development activities .. 

2. Liti1itation of Liability; Payt'netit of the Econ.omic Development Funds ;shall be FPL's sble 

obligation.-and liability, and the Org~nization's sole.rerttedy, in connet?tion with this Agreement. In .no event 

shall FPL ,or allY -of ·its affiliates be Hable for indirect,. incidental or .consequential damages in- connection 

with this Agreement.· 

3. Publicity. The Organization agre·es to· submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advetti~ing material that. use..s any FPL name, initials.. ii1signia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be:subject to FPL' s tben-applicable.guidelines for proper use. 

4. Pet'fonnance. FPL shaH have the l'ight to verify the Ot:ga1·1ization;s performance ofand 

compliatlce with the; provisions ofthis Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund .any 

amounts determined.by FPL to not have been used in accdrdance with the tenns:ofthis Agreement. 

5. Goveming. Law; Waiver; This Agl:eetnent shall be governed by, and construed. in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its confliCt of laws provisions, All actioi1s or 

proce.edings relating to this Agreement will he brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Flm'ida. EACH OF THE· PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUN1'ARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES· THE RlOHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY. IN RESPECT OF ANYLITlGATION.BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, .UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGB,EEMENT. THIS- PR:OVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE.PARTIES ENTERING INTO THlS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the· parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT-COMPANY 
("FPL") 

By:~{>. 
Name:. ~ £h \t ~ 
Title; )J\CvWL~ 

Date: 2 ---l()-\J... 

UHoOil..lfU·DA:DE BEACON,CQUNCIL;JNC, 
tion7

') 
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February 10, 2016 

Ms. Crystal Stiles 
Manager, Economic Development 

Florida Power & Light 
700 Universe Boulevard- CEA/JB 
Juno Beach, FL 33408 

Dear Crystal: 

The Beacon Council 
MiomHlode County's Officio! 
Economic Development Portne1ship 

Thank you for your support of The Beacon Council's Economic Development Mission to Madrid, 

Spain on Wednesday, February 24, 2016 - Friday, February 26, 2016, by means of a $10,000 

sponsorship. The invoice for the sponsorship is enclosed. 

We are pleased to welcome you to participate in the mission with us at our Business Seminar 

scheduled for Thursday, February 25, 2016. 

Sponsorship includes: placement of the FPL logo in our mission materials, mission business 

agenda and PowerPoint for the Business Seminar; invites for an unlimited number of 

companies to attend the Business seminar; and invites for up to 10 companies to attend the 

Business Networking Reception on Wednesday, February 24, 2016 hosted by H.E. James Costas, 

U.S. Ambassador to Spain. 

As you know, Spain is our top foreign direct investment market. Miami-Dade County is home to 

more than 200 companies from Spain with operations in our community, as well as the foreign 

direct investment arm of the Spanish Government, the Trade Commission of Spain, the 

Consulate General of Spain and the Spain-U.S. Chamber of Commerce, among other business 

organizations. 

We look forward to a productive mission and thank you once again for your partnership. Please 

feel free to contact Mario Sacasa and/or Pamela Fuertes, with any mission-related questions. 

Sincerely, 

Larry Williams 
President & CEO 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Flol'ida Power & Light Company, a Floi'ida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and The Miami-Dade Beacon 
Council, Inc., a Florida economic development entity (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of 
the ____n______day of August. 2016 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00) (the 
"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 
Development in the Miami-Dade Region in connection with the Organization's Annual Meeting- Title 
SponsOJ'Ship. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the 
understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses 
pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida PubHc Service Commission and in accOI'dance with the terms 
contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide 
operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
adve1tising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication, All use 
of any such infmmation shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's pe1fotmance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal coutts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the patties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPL") 

By:~~ 
Name:~ fa ;M fu.ucD 

Date: q- 10 J ~ 

THE MIAMI-DADE BEACON COUNCIL, 
INC. 

f'Organi':"ion") ~ 

:~-an-~--'-~=-i-!1-ia_m_s-::_-:_:_:_:_:_-=_~-
Title: President & CEO 

Date: 8/22/20 16 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGRimMENT 

Tl-IIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTNITY AGREEMENT (tl1e "Agreement;'). by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter ••prL~') and Florida Rural Economic 
Development Association (FREDA), a statewide rural economic development organi.zation Olereinafter the 
"Organization"), is entered into as of tl1e 6U1 day of July, 2016 (the ''Effective Date"), pursuant to the tem1s 
and conditions stated herein. 

1. Paynlent. FPL agrees tn pay the total amount of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) (the "Economic 
Devel_9pment Fund.~(') to the Organization to be used for lhe sole purpose of marketing and providing data 
and lnfonnation regarding run1l economic development in Florida (statewide) in connection with the 
Organizatio:n's 2016 Florida Rural Economic Development Summit. Each party acknowledges that that 
FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon th~ understanding that the Economic Development Funds 
are reasonable economic .development expenses pursuant to Rule 25~6.0426 of the Florida Public Service 
Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and that the Ec0110nuc 
Development Funds will be used as support for marketing and research services]. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development funds shaJI be FPVs sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shaU .FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreeiilent. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to subnut to FPL for its \vritten approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL hame, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such inforrtlation shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

· 4. Perfonnancl'l. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's peafotmance of and 
compliance with the pro\1isions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not hav:e been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver- This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the . 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARil-Y 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BAS~D HEREON, OR ARISING OOT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE P_ARTIES ENTERING INTO TillS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreenient to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLOIUDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY Florida Rural Economic Development 
Association, Iuc.J 

r'FPL? ' Q B("yO:·r -g-au--=ifu=t=t.=io·n_~~--') '_1'---~ ·_ n. -==--c_ -=!',.....::::. ~ ~:,..__:'-=-=-'=+-
-GJ] • ~. fu nV:. ~UA<- _J L0--'-9 

Name?Mtt:WA- ~(!._, /1 Name: --~=-~-\.;{_. J _::J e..'---.5_, _;_(_0--,-n--=-/_f!'f-t--

Title: ~&I;~ ~/£_ib~I.J Title: C. kir-
Date: ~ ?J_ -J4- 'T -' Date: I - <0 - I 0 

2 
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ECONON.ITCDEVELOPMENTACTnnTYAGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTNITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Palm Beach North 
Chamber of Commerce a Florida-based Chamber of Commerce (hereinafter the "Organization"), is 
entered into as of the 11th day of October, 2016 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions 
stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of three thousand five hundred Dollars ($3,500) (the 
"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 
Development in the Northern Palm Beach County region in connection with the Organization's 2016 
YEA! Sponsorship Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the 
understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses 
pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms 
contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide 
operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

!!:dvertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

1 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authmized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPL") 

By: C!J/J1/U~O i~L~ 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: _ __.:_/ _1------=1_. _·---=./_____:&, ____ _ 

2 

Palm Beach North Chamber of Commerce 
("Organization") 

By: ~ ~;) 
Name: _BethKigel. _____ _ 

Title: President & CEO ____ _ 
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ECONOMJC DEVELOP:MENT ACTIVITY ,AG::REEMENT 

THIS ECONOMic DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement"} by and 
between Florida Power & 'Light Company, a Florlda coi_poration (hereinafter 'jK£1") and Puti:lam 
County Chamber of Commerce, a Florida Corporation (h~reinafter the "Organization~'), is entered 
into· as -of the. 24 day of October, 2016 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to thy terms and conditions. 
-stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pa.y the total amount of Five Thousand DoUars ($5~000) (the 
''Economic· Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole ·pm:pose of funding 
the Putnam Chamber of Commerce in cormection with the Oxganizatipn's Small Business 
Development Center. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement 
based- upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic 
development expenses pursuant-to Rule 25-6.0426 ofth~ Florida Public 'Servlpe Commission and 

· in accordance with the tenus contai11e.d in this Agreeme1.1t and that the Econpmic Devel.opment 
Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2.. Limitation.ofLfabilitv. Payment oftbe Economic Development Funds shall be FPL,.Il sole 
.obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy; in connection with this Agreemen.t. .In 
no event shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental ot cpnsequential damages 
in connection with this Agreement.. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all 
promotional and advertising material that u&es any FPL nam~, initial~, insignia, seal, or log9type 
prior to· publicatron, All use of ·any such information shall .be subject to FPL's then-applicable 
guidelines for proper use·. 

4. Perfonnance. FPL shall have the right-to verify the· Organization1s perfonnance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The OrganiZation shall immediately refund 
any amou.tits detennlrted by FPL to not have been used "in accordance with the te1ms of this 
Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement ·shall be governed by, and constmeci in 
accordance with the laws ofthe State ofFlorlda without regard. to its conflic.t of.lnws·prov.isions. 
All actions or proceedjngs relating to this Agreement will be brought solely ·111 the state or" federal 
courts located in the State of Florida .. EACH OF THE PARTIES ·HERETO HEREBY 
KNOWfNGL Y. VOLUNTARILY AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES T.fJE RIGHT EITIIRR 
OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY JURY JN RESPECT OF ANY LI'l1GATION 
BASED HEREON> QR. ARISING OUT OF) UNDER OR IN ·CONNECTION WITH THIS 
AGREEMEN'):'. THIS .PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMEN-T FOR THE PARTIES 
ENTERING INTO THIS AGREE.MENT. 

1 
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IN. WITNESS WiffiREOF,. the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLOlUDA.l>OWER & LlGHT COMPANY 
("FPL'1) . 

By:~~ 
Name: Pamela.Rauch 

Title: VP. External Affairs &. Ecof\Omlo Development 

Date: _ __._,I O~IJ£_L-LJ...tJ-U#ol (p'------

2 

PUTNAM COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
("Organization") 

By: fltat C ~ 
I Name: J) Q f\A.. ( don~ f 

Title: r r t! 0 I c:k. f 
Date: I b J.;>~ ll(, 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
f· 

I 
-I 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL'') and Seminole County Board of 

County Commissioners, a Florida Economic Development group (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered 

into as of the 2nd day of November, 2016 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated 
herein. 

I. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Two Thousand Eight Hundred Dollars ($2,800) 

(the "Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 

Development efforts. in connection with the Organization's Economic Development Advisory Board. 

Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that 

the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities. 
........._\ 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organizution's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its afllliates be liable for indirect, incidental-or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such infonnation shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Perfom1ance. FPL shall have th~ right to verify the Organization's perfonnance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organiz~tion shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the tenns of this Agreement. 

5. Goveming Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be govemed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

Stale of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS \VHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as oft he Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FP.f'-n ~ 
By: ~Q;Vl;IA_;~LJ~Y~ 
Name: Pamela RatlCh 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: I \ - ?J "' I b 

2 

Seminole Co. Board of County Commissioners 
("Organization") 

By:0r1'Wv~ 
Name: 1f'ICAd f:t£V 

T,,,., Chier.=~w 
Date: l{ '}_ 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Economic Development 

Commission (SEDC) (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 101h day ofNovembeJ~ 2016 

(the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of one thousand Dollars ($1,000) (the "Economic 

Development Funds") to the Organization to be used fol' the sole purpose of Economic Development in the 

Brevartl Co1111fy region in connection with the Organization's Economic Development Commission's 

Electronic Newsletter Sponsors/tip Each patty acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this 

Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are l'easonable 

economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission 

and in accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds 

will be used to provide operational assistance for economic development ~ctivities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

adve1tising material that \Jses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to p·ublication. All use 

of any such infonnation shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for propel' use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall inimediately refimd any 

amounts dete1:mined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the Jaws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal comts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARlLY 

AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGI-IT EITHER OF THEM MAY HA VB TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY TN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WI'J'NF.SS WHim.EOF, lho pnrtios hereby onusc this Agreement to be cxcc\l!Cd by thci1· duly 
mtthorizcd representatives us of the nncctive Dote. 

FLOIUDA POWER & LIGUT COM I> ANY 

("FPU') _ n /) 
By: : ~41JA_, TcAJ.J __ {)j-v 

Name: Pamela Rnuch 

Titlo: VP, Extcmol t\11b1Js & Economic D9velopJ1lQI11 

Dnto: __ l J_ --} -- / Ia~. __ _ 

2 

Spncc Const l!~conomlc DovclnJmu.mt 
Commission (SIWC), 

(~'Organ izntio11") 

Nnmo: ~lyEC {J Je-RAScl?/ 
Tille: ~fR..f!..-;lJE,}..S( 

Date: _j(!t(M.!.e:& __ _ 
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ECONON.ITCDEVELOPMENTACT.nnTYAGREEMENT 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafte1· "FPL") and St. Johns Chamber of 
Commerce, a Florida C01poration (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 2nd -day of 
November, 2016 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Three Thousand Dollars ($3,000) (the ''Economic 
Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of providing business recove1y 
scholarships to local businesses to be used towards St. Augustine's annual «Nights of Lights" in 
connection with the 01·ganization's St. Johns County Holiday Business Recovery Economic Development 

. Sponsorship. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the . 
understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses 
pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the tenns 
·contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds wlll be used to provide 
opel'ational assistanc~ for economic development activities. 

· 2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds. shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with tWs Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental o1· consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to F.PL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such info1mation shall be subject to F.PL's then-applicable guidelines fm· proper use. 

4. .Perfmmance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's perf01mance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the tenns of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal coutis located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES Tiffi RIGHT EITBER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY lN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION Will TillS AGREEMENT. TillS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL lNDUCEN,ffiNT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING JNTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

1 I 
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IN WTI'NJ.GSS WHEREOF, the patties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. Extemal Affah·s & Economic Development 

Date: -lLl~[.--___!Lq_-{!..._J_~---

2 

I 

I 
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ECONONUCDEVELOPMENTACTnnTYAGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTNITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Team Volusia Economic 
Development Corporation, a Florida Corporation (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of 
the 1Oth day of June, 2016 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount oftwo..;thonsand five hundred dollars ($2,500) (the 
"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of] in connection with 
the Organization's 2016 Coke Zero 400 Consultant Luncheon Event. Each party acknowledges that that 
FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understail.ding that the Economic Development Funds 
are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service 
Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and that the Economic 
Development Funds will be used as support for marketing and research services. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicitv. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have beert used in accordance with the tetms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OFTHEMMAYHAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

1 
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.. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

::p~~ 
Name: PCU!JA_ ~LUJ-

T.eam Volusia Economic Development Corporation 
("Organization") 

By: ~ 0. Y\.Gkl_J . 

Title: \(j?t 1..A£-/:-~ -L ~ 0 , 
Name: {<"t- \"T'\~ & . f\'l 0 R 'i) 'EN 

Title: ff'es.\c)-tl\.} '1!- C..(..D 

Date: 73"~ I 0 1 Z..o \ \p Date: /.a -L c; ...--l ~ 

2 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the_~1Agreement'') by 11nd between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Team Volnsia Economic 
Development Cotporation, an EDC corporation (hereinafter the ''Qrganization"), is entered into as ofthe 7th 
day ofNovcmber, 2016 {the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the tem1s and conditions stated herein. 

l. ~on!. FPL agrees to pay the total nmount of One Thot1snnd Five Hundred ($1,500) (the 
"Economic Development ·Funds") to the Organization to be used fot lhe sole pmpose of sponsodng the 
mmiHII meeting in connection with the Organization's TVEDC Ammal Meeting. Each party 
acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 
Economic Development Funds are rensonai}le economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-
6.0426 of the Florldn Public Service Commission and in nccordance with 1he terms contained in this 
Agreement and that tho Economic Development Flmds will be used to provide operationnl Assistance for 
economic development activilies. · 

2. ]_.imitation of_.1iabilitv.. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation nnd liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in coMe{:tion with this Agreement. In no event 
shalL FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequcntlnl damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. Tho 0Jganlzntlon agrees to submit Lo FPL for its written Approval all promotional and 
advc11ising mntcrinl thnt \tscs any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype priol' to publication. All usc 
of any such informal ion sh11ll be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Perfot·mancc. FPL shall have the right to vel'ify the Organization's perfonnancc ofatld 
.compliance with ihe pt'l)vision~ of this Agre~ment. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts detennined b)• FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Low: Wnlvet•. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordnnce 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions Ol' 

proceedings relating to this Agreement wiH be brought solely in the state or federal colll1s Joqated in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF TH£1. PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARll...Y 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES. THB RIGHT EITHER OP THHM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH TillS AGREEMENT. THTS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL 1NPUCEM13NT 
FOR THE PARTfES ENTERING INTO TRlS AGREEMENT. 
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lN WlTNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause thts Agreement to be executed by tboir duly 
authorized rcpresentotives ns of the Effective Date. 

!~LORIDA POWER & LIGHT COJ\'IP ANY 

("FP~'l) {) _ _ • / 
By:~~-C!Z 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic DevelQQ__ment 

Date: {l-- l r-- ~~--------

2 

Tenm Volusill Economic Development Corp. 
("Organizntion") 

By:~·,'fu_ Q·MQ) -· 
Name: Y..,e \'('\i_ ~. ~OQ..~ 
Title: ~ft5c&uJs ey C..t'Q 

Date: No-!~ \ \ "2..'o \"" 
I 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTNITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and The Beacon Council 
Economic Development Foundation, a Florida Economic Development entity (hereinafter the 
"Organization"), is entered into as ofthe22.:/:h day of At~J>US± , 2()jfa (the ''Effective Date"), pursuant 
to the terms and conditions stated herein. · 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Five-Thousand Dollars ($5,000) (the "Economic 
Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic Development in the 
Miami-Dade Region in connection with the Organization's membership program. Each party 
aclmowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 
Economic .Development Funds are reasonable economic devel.opment expenses pursuant to Rule 25-
6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 
Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 
economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. · 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such infonnatioh shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's perfonnance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal comts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH TillS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized rep1:esentatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPL") 

~e~ 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: Q 2}) - i-~ 

THE BEACON COUNCIL ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION 

(''~~::~~ 
Title: ____,V__,_, -+-R-"-~ ____.._0-";-'CfJL-'I(~J __ _ 

Date: ----"~'-~---'/ ~"--=-Z 1+-+-/j(t;~-
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ECONONUCDEVELOPMENTACTnnTYAGREEMENT 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTNITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and [The Broward Alliance, 
DBA Greater Fort Lauderdale Alliance, a Florida, 501 C6 (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into 
as of the 25th day ofMarch 2016, pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Seven Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($7,500) 
(the "Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Sponsorships 
for Mid-Year event in connection with the Organization's economic development programs. Each party 
acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 
Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-
6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 
Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 
economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THlS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

1 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL") 

By: ~d_PL~ 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Dev 

Date: March 25 2016 

2 

BROWARD ALLIANCE DBA GREATER 
FORT LAUDERDALE 

By: 

Name: Gail Bulfm 

Title: VP, Membership Development 

Date: March 25, 2016 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and The Broward Alliance 
DBA Greater Fort Lauderdale Alliance (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 21st day 
of November, 2016 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the tenns and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Two Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($2,500.00) 
(the "Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Sponsorship 
for 2016 Greater Fort Lauderdale Alliance Annual Meeting activities in connection with the 
Organization's economic development program. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into 
this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable 
economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission 
and in accordance with the tenns contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds 
will be used to provide operation assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts detennined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH TillS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

nate: _ __.t'-"-'a""-~ _----~----~__.l'-1(,'----, 

2 

BROWARD ALLIANCE DBA GREATER 
FORT LAUDERDALE ALLIANCE 
("Organizatio ' ) 

Name: Ghi Butfil) 

Title: v·f 
Date: _....:..l.o...-f)~--:(""--"-'--1_-<.-J<J(oo.<..__ ___ _ 
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ECONON.UCDEVELOPMENTACT.nnTYAGREEMrnNT 

TinS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVTIY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter ''m") ~d Ji1orl~a .~~':'ll~~!!_i~~~ 
Development Center at the Univenity of South Fl~rida, a Fl~Ji~ ;F:l~!.i.!!JJ fr!~~ _ ·Q'm~I'!'J{ty 
(hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 3rd day of J~, .~9.I~ (the "Effective Date'~, 

pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. r_ayment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of ~:rt!l~iftarui. ·Dofl~ 1$.~j!!.M.!PP.j (the 

"Economic Development FWJds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of promotion and to 

cover expenses of the Bask Economic Development course and to provide two scholarships for 

attendees in connection with the Organization's 4lt' USJ!: B_~ic.Bcongf!!K:D.IiYelPP.i.M!.!{@jJ_~~ Each 
party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based up«:>n the understanding that the 

Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used tD_iio_VlP opugjlontiJ..·~f!for 
economic tkyf#opmntl ~#le;t_. 

2. Limitation of Liabiley. Payment of the Economic Developmeflt Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organizationts sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL 's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Perfonnance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF TilE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITIIER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LffiGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OliT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH TillS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO TinS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER& UGH!' COMPANY 

("FPL'') 

By: L~d 
Name: fA-tM fVwL,k 
Title: vel t-xh~~~.D. 
Date: & -t \-1 k 

2 

Florida Small Business Development Center of 
the University of South Florida 

("<l<ganlm!'~ 

By: mste~4 
Name: _Kristene Mannin"'-g ____ _ 

Title:_ Business Manager, ____ _ 

Date: June 3. 2016 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Bradenton Area 
Economic Development Corporation (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as ofthe 12th day 
of June, 2017 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

I. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of one thousand Dollars ($2,500) (the "Economic 
Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic Development in the 
Bradenton Area in connection with the World Rowing Championships. Each paity acknowledges that 
that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development 
Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public 
Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and that the Economic 
Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising matet;lal that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, oi· Iogoi)/pe prior to ptiolication. All use 
of any such infonnation shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verifY the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the tenns of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPL") 

By:~~~ 
Nam~: lzvrt/£4 fitvt l± ----"o....L.J.~O -'---'---'-...L..:....!.-.:........L...L."-'-. 

Title: \)P1 &~.rn:zl fi[b.,ts ~ fconDA'c Pev· Titre: Pres1den± ~ 
Date: ~ J i p /(I Date: --l.t.l--(1 +-"-'I a'-=-o t-'-1 1---"'-'6 ----
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTNITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between Florida Power 
& Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Bradmton Area Economic Development 
Corporation, a Florida 501C6 (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 28'1' day of March) 2018 
pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Four Hu11dred and fifty ($550.00) (the "Economic 
Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of facilitating the execution of the 
Economic Fol'ecast Breakfast in connection with the Organization's fimdraising efforts to suppo1·t Business 
Development i11 Manatee County. Each pa1ty acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agl'eement based 
upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses 
pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Sexvice Commission and in accordance with the tenns contained 
in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to p1·ovide opemtional assistance fol' 
economic deJ•elopment activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole obligation. and 
liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with tlus Agreement. In no event shall FPL or any of its 
affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in cmmection with tltis Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and adve1tising 
material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use of any such 
information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Perfom1ance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's perfom1ance of and compliance with 
the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any amounts determined by FPL to 
not have been used in accordance with the tenns of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and constmed in accordance with the laws 
of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or proceedings relating to this 
Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the State of Florida. EACH OF THE 
PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARlLY AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE 
RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION 
BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR IN CONNECTION WITH TillS AGREEMENT. THIS 
PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause tllis Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized 
representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COIVIPANY 
("FPL") 

By; WG. bd 
Na~tt {Ave!.-M-
Title: \)e Y:JJem?f ~I~ ~ 1 

eC{.)(JO'JIC.. [)i?v6Jt.pJ--<e;cL 

Bradenton Area Economic Development Corporation 

::~ 
Name: Sharon Hillstrom 

Title: President & CEO 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTNfl'Y AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between Florida Power 
& Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") aud Bradenton Area Economic Development 
Cmporatiou, a Florida 501C6 (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 2lf'' day of March, 2018 
pursuant to the tem1s and conditions stated herein. 

1, Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Seven Hmu/J·ed and fifty dollm·s ($750. 00) (the "Economic 
Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose offaci/Uating the execution oftlte Annual 
Hob Noh Bar-B-Que in connection with the Organization'sfimdmising efforts to suppol'l Business Development 
in Manatee County. Each patty acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the 
understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to 
Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 
Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for economic 
developmellt activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole obligation and 
liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with tltis Agreement. In no event shall FPL or any of its 
affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in cmmection with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to subntit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and advettising 
material that uses any FPL name, iltitials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use of any such 
infonnation shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to vetizy the Organization's perfonnance of and compliance with 
the provisions oftltis Agreement. The Orgmtization shall izmnediately refund any amounts determined by FPL to 
not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Goventing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be govemed by, and constmed in accordance with the laws 
of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or proceedings relating to this 
Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal comts located in the State of Florida. EACH OF THE 
PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE 
RIGHT EITIIER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION 
BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. TillS 
PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT FOR THE PARTIES ENTERfNG INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the patties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized 
representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPL") .!J " 
By: POAuJ(A 'KcwU\ 
Nam~~~cM , 

Title: W, fvJund ~ c, 

t~,c_ ltp/4~-t-
Title: President & CEO 
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EGONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTNITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between Florida Power 
& Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and .Bmdeuton Area Economic Development 
C01poration, a Florida 50JC6 (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 28th day of March, 2018, 
pursuant to the tenns and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of One thousand amf four hrmd1·ed Dollm·s ($1,400) (the 
"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used fm· the sole purpose of facilitating tlte execution of 
the Year eud Annual Update iltfeetlng, in connection with the Organization's fundraislng efforts to support 
Bus/ ~tess Development in Manatee Couuty. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is enteling into this Agreement 
based upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development 
expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms 
contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational 
assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole obligation and 
liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with tllis Agreement. In no event shall FPL or any of its 
affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for .its written approval all promotional and advertising 
material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use of any such 
information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's perfom1ance of and compliance with 
the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any amounts detennined by FPL to 
not have been used in accordance with the tenns of this Agreement. 

5. Goveming Law: Waiver. Tins Agreement shall be govemed by, and constmed in accordance with the laws 
of the State of Flodda without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or proceedings relating to this 
Ag1'eem6nt will be brought solely in the state or federal coutts located in the State of Florida. EACH OF THE 
PARTIE's HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOUfNTARIL Y AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE 
RJGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TlliAL BY JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION 
BASED )lliREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS 
PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the patiies hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized 
representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL") c n ~ 
By:~~, 
Name~kroe!a:h f.NC. t\ 
Title: Vf I q U-t~ ~I t'U cz' 

~,c_ J}iNelff!Ath~ 

Bmdeuton Area Economic Development Corpoution 
("Org · ation") 

Title: President & CEO 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the ·'Agreement'") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter ''FPL") and BROWARD COUNTY'S 
OFFICE OF ECONOMIC AND SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT, a governmental economic 
development entity (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 281h day of February, 2018 
(the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the tenns and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount ofTwo Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($2,500.00) 
(the "Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of economic 
development In connection with the Organization's "The Broward Business and Beyond Conference." 
Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that 
the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-
6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 
Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 
economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions ofthis Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used In accordance with the tenns of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its ·conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON; OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPL") 

sy: 1irm fu.u c.A 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

("Orgm 

Title: VP, Extemal Affairs & Economic Development Title: Public Information Officer/Manager 

Date: -~-l---.......,ll.~e-__._l~l __ _ Date: February 28, 20 18 

2 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Business Development 
Board of Palm Beach County, Inc. (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 3rd day of 
January. 2018 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

I. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of one thousand Dollars ($2,500) (the "Economic 
Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of supporting the 2018 
International Site Consultant Palm Beach County Familiarization Program (FAM 2018) in 
connection with the Org~nization's economic developmet~t efforts on behalf of Palm Beach County. Each 
party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 
Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-
6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 
Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 
economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Flol'ida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the pa1ties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPL") . 

~ .. lly: ~M<A-clfw._ c) 
Name~0A9 {!NcA.J 
Title: Vf~\Jkayj 11jfmflJ ~i &antt (}'\!'• 
Date:'\ t ... I l ,. ri 

2 

[{JY$QI{ic;QMPLETE iii:;AL lvAMEJ 
("Business Development Board of Palm Beach 
County, Inc.") 

By:/~~ 
Name: Gary Hines 

Title: Sr. Vice President. Administration 

Date: January 3, 2018 
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I ' 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

TH1S ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Economic Development 
Council of SLC (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 13th day of February. 2018 (the 
"Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of eight thousand five hundred dollars ($8,500) (the 
"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 
Development in the St. Lucie County region in connection with the Organization's EDC Q/' Annual 
Leadership Dinner Sponsorship Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement 
based upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic 
development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in 
accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will 
be used to provide operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO TH1S AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL") &. , 
By' ~' ~.J.«Jl 
Name: Pamela Rauch Name: __::..__ ___ l_e_'£'_c..._h-'-----

Title: VP ofExtemal Affairs & Economic Dev Title: _ __,£L.....f.....r--e:::..-::::::c:':-=d::_e.n=r-'--'---'r ____ _ 

Date: __ 0--!--,0_8+7;;_1_~-----Date:--~-=--· _""' .....,.12_--___.l___._, Y __ 

2 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and 

between Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and 

Economic Development Council of St. Lucie County, a Florida 50l(c)6 (hereinafter the 

"Organization"), is entered into as of the _day of May, 2018 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to 
the terms and conditions stated herein and to the terms set forth in the purchase order to which this 

Agreement is attached and which is incorporated herein by reference (the "Purchase Order"). 

Recitals 

WHEREAS, the Organization is engaged in an economic development program pursuant 

to which "Leading the New Breed Symposium" (the "Economic Development Program"); 

WHEREAS, FPL desires to participate in the Economic Development Program by 

providing financial support as more clearly described hereinafter ("Economic Development 

Funds") Economic Development in the St. Lucie County region in connection with the 

Organization's "Leading the New Breed Symposium" and site selectors event in accordance with 

the tenns contained in this Agreement; 

WHEREAS, each party acknowledges that FPL is entering into this Agreement based 

upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic 

development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission; 

WHEREAS, FPL acknolwedges that, as of the Effective Date, the Organization will 

reasonably rely on FPL's obligation to pay the Economic Development Funds in accordance 

with the terms of this Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, the Organization desires to accept the Economic Development Funds and to 

apply them to the Economic Development Program in accordance with this Agreement. 

Agreement 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing, the agreements, covenants and 

payments hereinafter set forth and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and 

sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows: 

1. Agreement to Pay and Receive. In accordance with and subject to the terms and conditions 

hereof, FPL agrees to pay the Economic Development Funds, which, for purposes of this 

Agreement, shall consist solely of the total amount of Ten Thousand Dollars ($1 0,000.00), to the 

Organization to be used for the sole purpose of completing the work (the "Work") described in 

Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference (the "Scope of Work"). Payment of 

the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole obligation and liability, and the 

Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. 

2. Pavment. The Organization shall issue an invoice for the payment of the Economic 

Development Funds promptly following the Effective Date. FPL agrees to pay the Economic 
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Development Funds to the Organization net forty-eight ( 48) days following receipt of a valid 

invoice therefor. 

3. Performance of the Services. The Organization will perform and complete the Work in 

accordance with the terms of the Scope of Work. 

4. Publicitv. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all 

promotional and advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype 

prior to publication. All use of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable 

guidelines for proper use. 

5. Term. The term of this Agreement shall be for a period commencing on the Effective Date 

and terminating June 30,2018, unless terminated earlier in accordance with this Agreement. 

6. Termination. FPL may terminate this Agreement immediately upon notice to the 

Organization in the event of (i) a breach of this Agreement by the Organization or (ii) a change in 

applicable law, statute, regulation, rule or ordinance of any governmental authority, or 

interpretation of any of the foregoing, that FPL deems to adversely affect FPL in connection 

herewith. In the event of any termination under this Section 6, the Organization shall immediately 

refund to FPL any Economic Development Funds that have not yet been used pursuant to the 

Scope of Work. 

7. Yearly Report; Audit Rights. The Organization shall submit to FPL a year-end report for 

each year in which Economic Development Funds paid hereunder are attributable to the Economic 

Development Program. Such year-end report shall document the means in which the Economic 

Development Funds were used for the Economic Development Program in accordance with the 

Scope of Work. FPL shall have the right, but not the obligation, at all times to inspect the 

Organization's books, records and documents of any kind which are in any way related to this 

Agreement for the purpose of auditing and verifying the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall preserve all such 

records for six years after payment under this Agreement and FPL shall have the right to audit until 

the end of this period. The Organization shall immediately refund any amounts determined by 

FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

8. Indemnification. The Organization agrees that it will defend, indemnify and hold harmless 

FPL and its affiliates, parent companies, directors, officers, employees and agents from and against 

any and all liabilities, losses, claims, damages, costs or expenses, including reasonable attorneys' 

fees, incurred by one or more such parties arising from or related to the Economic Development 

Program. 

9. General Provisions. 

(a) Waiver. The failure by any party to this Agreement to exercise any right, power or 

option given to it by this Agreement, or to insist upon strict compliance with the provisions of this 

Agreement, shall not constitute a waiver of the provisions of this Agreement with respect to any 

other or subsequent breach thereof, nor a waiver by such party of its rights at any time thereafter to 

require exact and strict compliance with all the provisions hereof. Except as otherwise specified in 

2 
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this Agreement, the rights or remedies contained herein are cwnulative to any other rights or 
remedies which may be available at law or in equity. 

(b) Notice. All notices required or permitted to be made under this Agreement shall be 
in writing and shall be deemed properly delivered on the earlier of actual receipt or three days after 
the date deposited in the U.S. Mail, by certified mail, return receipt requested, addressed as 

follows: 

The Organization: 

Peter Tesch, President 
Economic Development Council of SLC 
PO Box 881358 
Port St. Lucie, FL 34988 

(772) 336-6254 (voice) 

(772) 336-6255 (fax) 
ptesch@.youredc.com (E-mail) 

With Copies to: 

FPL: 

[TITLE, Office of External Affairs] 
Florida Power & Light Company 
700 Universe Boulevard 
Juno Beach, FL 33408 

(561) 691-_ 
(voice) 

(561) 691-_ (fax) 
E-mail: _____ @fpl.com 

With Copies to: 

Florida Power & Light Company 
Law Department (Law/JB) 
700 Universe Boulevard 
Juno Beach, Florida 33408 
Facsimile: (561) 691-7101 
Attention: General Counsel 

(c) Severability. Should any provision of this Agreement be determined to be invalid 
for any reason, such invalidity shall not affect the validity of any other provision, which other 
provisions shall remain in full force and effect as if this Agreement had been executed with the 
invalid provision eliminated, and it is hereby declared the intention of the parties that they would 
have executed the other provisions of this Agreement without including therein any such 
provisions which may for any reason be hereafter determined invalid. 

(d) Assignment. The Organization shall not transfer or assign this Agreement without 
the prior express written consent of FPL. 

(e) Survival. The provisions which, by their nature, are intended to survive termination 
of this Agreement, including, but not limited to, Sections 7-9 hereof, shall survive any termination 
of this Agreement indefinitely. 

(f) Entire Agreement and Effect. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement and 
understanding between the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior 
agreements and understandings. All representations and negotiations relative to the matters 
contemplated by this Agreement are merged herein, and there are no contemporaneous 

3 
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understandings or agreements relating to the matters set forth herein other than those incorporated 
herein. The priority of the documents that form this Agreement is as follows: (1) the Purchase 

Order, (2) the body of this Agreement, (3) the Scope of Work. 

(g) Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in 

accordance with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. 

All actions or proceedings relating to this Agreement (whether to enforce a right or obligation or 

obtain a remedy or otherwise) will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. Each Party hereby unconditionally and irrevocably consents to the jurisdiction 

of those courts and waives its rights to bring any action or proceeding against the other Party 

except in those courts. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, 
VOLUNTARILY AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY 

HAVE TO A TRIAL BY JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR 

ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS 
PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS 
AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed in 

duplicate by their duly authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

Title: President 

4 
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See attached. 

EXHIBIT A 

SCOPE OF WORK 

5 
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St. Lucie.EDC 

Enterprise Florida Inc./Team Florida 

Marketing & Communications Co-Op Program 

PROPOSAL 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL OF ST. LUCIE COUNTY 

About the Economic Development Council of St. Lucie County, Inc.: 

The Economic Development Council of St. Lucie County, Inc., (EDC) is a public/private 501(C) 6 

corporation established to attract new business, support expansion and retention of existing businesses, 

and advance community and economic development in the County. The goal of the EDC is to develop 

high-wage, high-value jobs. 

The Goals and Objectives of the Program Requested: 

St. Lucie County is currently the eighth largest city in the State of Florida with a population of over 

300,000 residents and a labor pool of over 131,000, representing a 40% growth since 2000. During the 

economic downtown, St. Lucie County suffered tremendously with high unemployment and the highest 

foreclosure rate in the nation. Regional employment opportunities were sparse within a large labor 

pool. The area became attractive to the life sciences industry beginning with Scripps Florida Research 

Institute and Max Planck Florida Institute for NeuroScience anchoring in neighboring Palm Beach 

County. This emerging industry sector in the South Florida region provided opportunities for high value, 

high wage employment as well as career pathways for post-secondary educated students and 

transitioning displaced professionals. 

In efforts to strengthen the St. Lucie economy and build on the South Florida regional life science 

cluster, companies such as Mann Research Center, Torrey Pines Institute for Molecular Studies and the 

Vaccine and Gene Therapy Institute were recruited to establish operations in the community. 

Unfortunately, some ofthese projects did not prove fruitful to St. Lucie County. The Mann Research 

Center sold their facility to Optimal Outcomes to serve as office space for medical practitioners; the 

Vaccine and Gene Therapy Institute shuttered their doors, leaving the City of Port St. Lucie with over $64 

million in bond debt, a vacant 107,000 square foot facility, and over a half-million dollars per year in 

maintenance expenses. 

Economic Development Council of St. Lucie County I 500 NW California Blvd., Building F, Suite 109 I Port St. Lucie, FL 34986 

772.336.6250 I www.youredc.com I www.facebook.com/StLucieEDC 
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Today, St. Lucie County has been recognized at the number one home buying location in the United 

States for millennia Is and possesses a pro-business climate, welcoming economic development activities 

in both the County and municipalities of the City of Port St. Lucie and the City of Fort Pierce. The life 

science cluster is strong, with the development of the new Tradition Medical Center which underwent a 

major expansion after only 18 months from opening their doors; Optimal Outcomes successfully 

transitioned the Mann Research Center into fully leased space for medical practitioners, and built a 

second building adjacent and mirroring their existing facility. The renown Torrey Pines Institute for 

Molecular Studies is flourishing with recent partnerships including Assuage Pharmaceuticals and 

Autophagy Neu rotherapeutics. 

Additionally, St. Lucie County is home to a variety of life sciences companies, research institutions and 

biotech firms that include Oculus, Remetronix, USDA Agricultural & Horticultural Research Lab, Florida 

Atlantic University's Harbor Branch Oceanographic Institute and three hospitals. St. Lucie County Public 

Schools offers Advanced Placement courses and curriculum in Allied Health, Biomedical Science and 

Industrial Biotechnology through the Career and Technical Education program. 

St. Lucie County's targeted industries are beginning to flourish in core employment sectors such as 

manufacturing, distribution/logistics and life sciences. Our longstanding businesses in these sectors are 

growing and expanding, and the area is attracting new job creation and capital investment in these 

markets. The development of our talent pipeline and ample greenfield space in our community is vital 

for the continuation and forward momentum of our economic development efforts. 

The goals and objectives of this special event are to engage local, national and international site 

consultant professionals and introduce them to our region. The event will feature an expert panel of 

site consultant and economic development professionals sharing their expertise on building the talent 

pipeline and greenfield space in communities for strong economic development activities in the growth 

of business retention, expansion and attraction. The event will also feature keynote speaker and 

reknown author in corporate leadership training, Phillip Van Hooser, who will present on the ever 

present thought provoking topic of millennia Is in his presentation "Motivating Managers, Millennials 

and Misfits". 

Tactical Components of the Program: 

a) Program Offering: This special event will be focused on building the talent pipeline and 

site readiness for economic development. The event outreach will be strongly targeted 

to site consultants, corporate leadership, real estate professionals and regional 

community leaders with a strong focus in manufacturing, distribution/logistics and life 

sciences. This will be a two-day event offered on the Treasure Coast. 

b) Tactical Components: 
1. The event will present site consultant and economic development professionals in a 

presentation setting to discuss key areas of economic development in the Treasure Coast 

region focusing on building the talent pipeline and site readiness. 

Economic Development Council of St. Lucie County I 500 NW California Blvd., Building F, Suite 109 I Port St. Lucie, FL 34986 
772.336.6250 I www.youredc.com I www.facebook.com/StLucieEDC 
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2. A key aspect of economic development is introducing site selectors from outside the 

area and the state to St. Lucie County and the Treasure Coast region. The two-day event 

will include a community asset tour providing a tremendous opportunity to demonstrate 

St. Lucie County's strategic location, quality workforce preparedness initiatives and a 

spectacular location and setting in which to live, work and play. This event is one of the 

most efficient and effective ways to ensure key decision makers learn about and see our 

region. 

The proposed itinerary for the event is attached to this grant proposal and identified as "Addendum B". 

Special Event Costs and Timeline: 

The grant requested for this special event is $10,000. The event costs will be comprised of the 

following: 

1. Summit: event (2} two-day venue 

2. Summit event: food and beverage 

3. Summit Evening Reception and Dinner 

4. Summit Invitations 

5. Marketing and Public Relations 

6. Summit Materials- printing, signage, staging 

7. (10} -Ten Guest Presenters and Site Consultants: travel, overnight lodging, 

transportation, food and beverage 

Proposed measurement tools to determine the effectiveness of the program: 

The tools that will be utilized to measure the effectiveness of the program will include: 

1. Ability to attract expert presenters and site consultants for core components of program 

2. RSVP's and guest attendance at the event 

3. Sponsorships from local and regional investors 

4. Post-event survey and formation of action plan 

Proof of availability of local, matching funds on a 1:1 basis: 

The Economic Development Council of St. Lucie County will commit a 100% local match in the 

amount of $10,000 through the organization's Fiscal Year 2017-2018 budget. The organizational 

commitment letter and a copy of the organizational budget are attached to this grant proposal 

and identified as "Addendum B". 

Organizational Contact: 
Mr. Peter Tesch, President 

Economic Development Council of St. Lucie County 

500 NW California Blvd., Building F, Suite 109, Port St. Lucie, FL 34986 

Phone: 772.336.6250 

Email: ptesch@youredc.com 

Website: www.youredc.com 

Economic Development Council of St. Lucie County I 500 NW California Blvd., Building F, Suite 1091 Port St. Lucie, FL 34986 
772.336.6250 I www.youredc.com I www.facebook.com/StLucieEDC 
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June 12, 2018 

Afternoon/Evening 

St. Lucie.EDC 

Leading the New Breed Symposium 

and Site Selectors Community Asset Tour 
June 12-14, 2018 

ITINERARY 

• Presenters and Site Selectors travel to St. Lucie County/Treasure Coast 

host Hutchinson Shores Resort and Spa 

• Evening reception with Treasure Coast community leaders 

June 13, 2018 

7:30- 8:30am 

• Welcome breakfast 

8:45- 9:00am 

• Sponsor Welcome and Introductions 

9:00-10:30 am 

ADDENDUM "A" 

• "Motivating Managers, Millennia Is and Misfits" by Phillip Van Hooser, Founder- Van hoover & 'Associates 

10:30- 10:45 am 

• Break 

Economic Development Council of St. Lucie County I 500 NW California Blvd., Building F, Suite 109 I Port St. Lucie, FL 34986 

772.336.6250 I www.youredc.com I www.facebook.com/StlucieEDC 
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10:45- 11:30 am 

• "Trends in building the talent pipeline and site readiness"- Site consultant panel discussion 

11:30- 12:50 pm 

• Lunch 

12:05- 12:50 pm 

• "Professionalism is a Choice" by Phillip Van Hooser, Founder- Hooser & Associates 

12:50- 1:00pm 

• Wrap up and adjourn 

1:00-2:00 pm 

• "Leaders Ought to Know" Book Signing by Phillip Van Hooser 

2:00- 3:30pm 

• Break 

3:30pm 

• North County COMMUNITY ASSET TOUR 

6:30pm 

• Evening Special Event 

9:30pm 

• Return to Hotel 

Economic Development Council of St. Lucie County I 500 NW California Blvd., Building F, Suite 109 I Port St. Lucie, FL 34986 

772.336.6250 I www.youredc.com I www.facebook.com/StLucieEDC 
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June 14, 2019 

7:30am 

• Breakfast 

8:30- 11:30 am 

• South County COMMUNITY ASSET TOUR 

11:30- 1:00 pm 

• Lunch 

1:00-1:30 pm 

• Depart to Hotel 

1:30pm 

• Site selectors depart 

Economic Development Council of St. Lucie County I 500 NW California Blvd., Building F, Suite 109 I Port St. Lucie, FL 34986 
772.336.6250 I www.youredc.com I www.facebook.com/StLucieEDC 
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>. 
St. Lucie~>!~EDC 

~ 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Edwin R. Massey, PhD, Chairman 
Indian River State College 

Wes McCurry, Chair-elect 
Tradition Land Company 

Christopher E. Fogal, CPA, PA, Treasurer 

Proctor, Crook, Crowder & Fogal 

Richard A. Houghten, PhD 
Torrey Pines Institute for Molecular Studies 

Rob Lord 
Martin Health System 

Bob Krieger 
Lawnwood Regional Medical Center 
& Heart Institute 

Peter Tesch 
Economic Development Council 

Amy Brunjes 
Florida Power & Light 

Glen Ryals 
GLHomes 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Mike Adams, Adams Ranch 

TerissaAronson,SLCChamberofCommerce 

Brian Bauer, CareerSource Research Coast 

Russ Blackburn, City of Port St. Lucie 

Bob Brunjes, Treasure Coast Newspapers 

lan Cotner, AT&T Florida 

Linda Cox, City of Fort Pierce 

Megan Davis, PhD, Florida Atlantic University 

Scott Davis, Tropicana 

Wayne Gent, St. Lucie CountySchool District 

Richard E. Kolleda, FACHE, Spherion 

Leslie Kristof, Keiser University 

John Tom peck, Fort Pierce Utilities Authority 

Tammy Roncagllone, CenterState Bank 

Staci Storms, Realtors of St. Lucie County 

Jimmy Terry, PGA Golf Club 

Howard Tipton, St. Lucie County 

Tom Wilkinson,Seacoast Bank 

Joel C. Zwemer, esq., Dean Mead 

December 29, 2017 

Enterprise Florida 

Att: Mr. Tim Vanderhoof/Team Florida Co-Op Program 

800 North Magnolia Avenue 

Suite 1100 

Orlando, FL 32803 

Re: Team Florida Co-Op Program Proposal Matching Fund 

Commitment Letter 

Dear Tim, 

Please accept this letter as our commitment in the amount of $10,000 

as 1:1 basis of matching funds for our Team Florida Co-Op Program grant 

proposal. 

This commitment letter confirms these funds are available within the 

Economic Development Council of St. Lucie County's Fiscal Year 2017-2018 

budget. 
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St. Lucie~EDC 

EDC FISCAL YEAR 2017/2018 Budget 

Income 

Private Sector Investment 

NEW Private Sector Investment 

Public Grants 

Public Matching Grant 

Events - Tickets 

Meeting Sponsors 

Leadership Dinner Tickets 

Leadership Dinner Sponsors 

LOTL Golf Tourney Tickets 

LOTL Golf Tourney Sponsors 

Skills Gap Study 

Total Income 

Expense 

Salaries 

Payroll Expenses (Taxes) 

401(k) contributions 

Tangible property taxes 

Auto Expense 

Business Attraction & Retention 

Communications & Marketing 

Telephone 

Insurance 

Health Insurance Expense 

Equip Rent/Repairs/Maint 

Legal & Accounting 

Office Expense 

Office Expense- Web Support 

Professional Fees (payroll) 

Postage & Delivery 

Travel & Entertainment 

Bank Service Charges 

Dues & Subscriptions 

Licenses, Permits & Fees 

Meeting Expenses 

Leadership Dinner 

LOTL Golf Tourney 

Skills Gap Study 

Rent 

Miscellaneous 

Operating Reserve 

Total Expense 

255,000 

65,000 

305,000 

50,000 

7,040 

11,000 

13,000 

40,000 

2,500 

53,000 

16,000 

817,540 

343,512 

26,699 

12,780 

100 

15,420 

96,925 

30,000 

4,000 

7,085 

28,820 

1,800 

10,000 

7,000 

10,000 

600 

1,000 

18,000 

2,500 

5,000 

260 

27,000 

42,000 

27,650 

16,000 

19,650 

5,000 

40,000 

798,801 
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• 
• 

Tuesday, June 12th 

5:00pm EVENING RECEPTION and DINNER 

Wednesday, June 13th 

7:30am WELCOME BREAKFAST 
9:00am SYMPOSIUM AND PANEL 
3:30pm North County COMMUNITY ASSET TOUR 
6:30pm EVENING SPECIAL EVENT 

+ Thursday, June 14th 
8:30am South County COMMUNITY ASSET TOUR 
11:30 am LUNCH 
1:00pm RETURN TO HOTEL 

1:30pm DEPART HOME 

All accommodations included: ailfare, lodging, transportation and meals 

• St. Lucie>:.~,. 
FPL. EDC T~ 

In partnerslip vAh FPt's Oft'ioa 
oiE<onomic ll<Ne/q>ment 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the ''Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Enterprise Florida, Inc. 
("EFI"), a Florida not-for-profit corporation (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the l81h 

day of May, 2018 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the tenns and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000) (the "Economic 
Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of SelectUSA 
Investment Summit Florida Pavilion and two receptions in connection with the 
Organization's SelectUSA Investment Summit 2018. Each party acknowledges that that FPL 
is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic 
Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-
6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the tenns contained 
in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide 
operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPL")n 

By: c:lti.Jhtdo &w d 
Nam~,q fZAv~~ 
Titie:Vf,{tJernd ~ ; &eo ~ · 
Date: 6, ?I· 

2 

ENTERPRISE FLORIDA, INC. 

("Organization") ~. \7· . 

By,.-----\ .ds~ 
Name: ~ \ ~t--\.. ~ D~<;2.-\-\-co\=-
Title:~e-...Jw,c2- J,ur ncE'SIOr:£7'/r 

Date: ~ezLzj.2.01~ 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIV11'Y AGREEMENT 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTNITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement11
) by and 

between Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and 
Enterprise Florida, Inc., a public~private partnership between Florida's business and 
government leaders and is the principal economic development organization for tl1e state of 
Florida (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 14th day of July (the "Effective 
Date"), pursuant to the tenns and conditim1s stated herein and to the te~ms set fotth in the purchase 
order to which this Agreement is attached and which is incmporated herein by reference (the 
"Purchase Orde1·"). 

Recitals 

WHEREAS, the Organization is engaged in an economic development program pursuant 
to which 2018 J!'arnborough Airshow Enterprlse Flol'ida Exhibitor, (the "Economic 
Development .Program"); 

WHEREAS, FPL desires to pat1icipate in the Economic Development Program by 
providing financial support as more cleal'ly described hereinafter ('ticonomfc, Development 
Funds") the EFI/Fl'L scope of work for Farnborough Airshow in accordance with the terms 
contained in this Agreement; 

WHEREAS, each patty acknowledges that FPL is entering into this Agreement based 
upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic 
development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission; 

WHEREAS, FPL acknolwedges that, as of the Effective Date, the Organization will 
l'easonably rely on FPL's obligation to pay the Economic Development Funds in accordance 
with the terms of this Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, the Organization desires to accept the Economic Development Funds and to 
apply them to the Economic Development Program in accordance with this Agreement. 

Agl'eement 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing, the agreements, covenants and 
payments hereinafter set forth and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and 
sufficiency of which are hereby aclrnowledged, the patties agree as follows: 

1. Agreement to Pay and Receive. In accordance wlth and subject to the terms and conditions 
hereof, FPL agrees to pay the Economic Development Funds, which, for pUl'poses of this 
Agreement, shall consist solely of the total amount of _forty-eight thousand'--:----:--:--,-
Dollars ($48,000), to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of completing the work (the 
"Wot1(") described in Exhibit A attached hereto and incotporated herein by reference (the "Scope 

of Work"). Payment of the Economic Development lfunds shall be FPL's sole obligation and 
liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. 
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2. Payment The Organization shall issue an invoice for the payment of the Economic 

Development Funds promptly following the Effective Date. FPL ag~.·ees to pay the Economic 

Development Funds to the Organization net forty-eight ( 48) days following receipt of a valid 

invoice therefor. 

3. Performance of the Services. The Organization will perform and complete the Work in 

accordance with the tenns ofthe Scope of Work. 

4. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for .its Wlitten approval all 

promotional and advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype 

prior to publication. All use of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicahle 

guidelines for proper use. 

5. Tetm. The te1m of this Agreement shall be for a pe1iod commencing on the Effective Date 

and te1minating July 30, 2018, unless tetminated earlier in accordance with this Agreement. 

6. Termination. FPL may terminate this Agreement immediately. upon notice to the 

Organization in the event of (i) a breach of this Agreement by the Organization or (ii) a change in 

applicable law, statute, regulation, mle or ordinance of any governmental authority, or 

inte1pretation of any of the foregoing, that FPL deems to adversely affect FPL in connection 

herewith. In the event of any temrlnation under this Section 6, the Organization shall itruuediately 

refund to FPL any Economic Development Funds that have not yet been used pursuant to the 

Scope ofWotk 

7. Yearly Repmi; Audit Rights. The Organization shall submit to FPL a year-end report for 

each year in which Economic Development Funds paid hereundel' are attdbutable to the Economic 

Development Program. Such year-end l'epmt shall document the means in which the Economic 

Development Funds were used for the Economic Development Program in accordance with the 

Scope of Work. FPL shall have the right, but not the obligation, at aU times to inspect the 

Organization's books, records and documents of any kind which are in any way !'elated to this 

Agreement for the pmpose of auditing and verifying the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall preserve all such 

records for six years after payment under this Agreement and FPL shall have the light to audit until 

the end of this period. The Organization shall immediately refund any amounts detel.'lnined by 

FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement 

8. ·Jndemnificglion. The Organization agrees that it will defend, indenmify and hold harmless 

FPL and its affiliates, parent companies, directors, officers, employees a1.1d agents fi'Om and against 

any and all liabilities, losses, claims, damages, costs or expenses, including reasonable attomeys' 

fees, incul'l'ed by one or more such parties arising fi:om or related, to the Economic Development 

Program. 

9. General Pxovisions. 

(a) Waiver. The failure by any party to this Agreement to exercise any right, power or 

option given to it by this Agreement, or to insist' upon strict compliance with the provisions ~f this 

Agreement, shall not constitute a waiver of the provisions of this Agreement with respect to any 

other or subsequent breach thereof, nor a waiver by such party of its rights at any time thereafter to 

2 
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require exact and strict compliance with all the provisions hereof Except as otherwise specified in 
this Agreement, the dghts Ol' remedies contained herein arc cumulative to any other rights or 
remedies which may be available at law or in equity. 

(b) Notice. All notices required m· pennitted to be made under this Agreement shall be 
in writing and shall be deemed propedy delivered on the earlier of actual receipt or three days after 
the date deposited in the U.S. Mail, by ce1tified mail, return receipt requested, addressed as 
follows: 

The Organization: 

ENTERPRISE FLORIDA INC. 
800 North Magnolia Avenue, Suite 1100 
Orlando, Florida 32803 

With Copies to: 

FPL: 

Pam Rauch, Vice Pt•esident, 
External Affairs and Economic 
Development 
Florida Power & Light Company 
700 Universe Boulevard 
Juno Beach, FL 33408 

(561) 691"7114 

E-mail: piunrauch@fpl.com 

With Copies to: 

Florida Power & Light Company 
Law Depa1iment (Law/JB) 
700 Universe Boulevard 
Juno Beach, Florida 33408 
Facsimile: (561) 691-7101 
Attention: General Counsel 

(c) Severabllity. Should any provision of this Agreement be determined to be invalid 
for any reason, such invalidity shall not affect the validity of any other provision, which other 
provisions shall remain in full force and effect as if this Agreement had been executed with the 
invalid provision eliminated, and it is hereby declared the intention of the parties that they would 
have executed the other provisions of this Agreement without including therein any such 
provisions which may for any reason be he1·ea:fter determined invalid. 

(d) Assignment. The Organization shall not h·ansfer or assign this Agreement without 
the prior express written consent ofFPL. 

(e) Slll'vival. The provisions which, by their nature, are intended to survive termination 
• of this Agreement, including, but not limited to, Sections 7-9 hereof, shall smvive any termination 
ofthis Agreement indefinitely. 

' 
(f) Exltit·e Agreement and Ei!ect. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement and 

1mderstanding between the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior 

3 
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agreements and understandings. All representations and negotiations relative to the matters 
contemplated by this Agreement are merged herein, and there are no contemporaneous 
understandings or agreements relating to the matters set fm1h herein other than those incorpol'Bted 
herein. The p1·io1'ity of the documents that fmm this Agreement is as follows: (1) the PU1'chase 
Order, (2) the body of this Agreement, (3) the Scope of Work. 

(g) Govo1;ning Law; Wniver; This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in 
accordance with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. 
All actions o1· proceedings relating to this Agreement (whether to enforce a right or obligation or 
obtain a remedy or otherwise) will be brought solely in the state 01' federal coutts located in the 
State of Florida. Each Patty hereby lmconditionally and irrevocably consents to the jurisdiction 
of those courts and waives its rights to bring any action or proceeding against the other Patty 
except in those courts. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, 
VOLUNTARILY AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY 
HAVE TO A TRIAL BY JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR 
ARISJNG OUT OF~ UNDER OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS 
PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS 
AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the pBlties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed in 
duplicate by lheil' duly authol'lzed l'epresentatives as of the Effective Date. 

4 
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Y, ENTERPRISE 

r..:~ FLORIDA ... 

INITIAL PROPOSAL- POWERING FLORIDA SECTION OF THE FL PAVILION 
FARNBOROUGH INTERNATIONALAIRSHOW 2018 

TO: Crystal Stiles, Director of FPL's Office of Economic Development . 

FROM: Paul Mitchell, Director, lTD- Aerospace and Defense Trade Programs 

April4, 2018 

Service, quality and innovation are key elements of our International Trade Development programs. 

Introducing an EDO/community section hosted by a key partner like FPL will provide a platform for FDI 

promotion and add a new element to our marquee aerospace event. I look forward to working with you 

and your team as we introduce a Powering Florida section at this upcoming Farnborough International 

Airshow (FIA). 

This initial proposal will include costs associated with exhibit space and list the items Included In that 

cost. Custom design, graphics and furniture will be offered at an extra cost to be determined by our 

stand builder .. 

Total space (sqm) 
Cost 

Powering Florida Section of the FL Pavllion 

37sqm 
$48,100 

Each EDO booth will include: 
• One poster size graphic 
• Carpeting, table and chairs, information counter, lighting, electrical outlet, & name sign 

• Use of common lounge area fortwo representatives 

• Daily cleaning 

Conference room: 
• The conference room within the 37sqm of the Powering Florida section Is dedicated space for FPL 

and the exhibiting communities. Scheduling of the conference room will the responsibility of FPL 

staff onsite, unless otherwise arranged with me/EFI. 
• Amenities- Conference table and six chairs and 2 poster size graphics for the walls. 

Badging: 

o Additional amenities such as a refrigerator, cabinets, shelving, air cooler, TV monitor are 

available at an additional cost. I wlll work with you and the designer on best options for 

what you require. 

• 8 exhibitor badges will be included in the purchase of the 37sqm. 

• Additional badges can be purchased for 124.50GBP. 

Reception invitations: 
• Non-EFI event invitations (receptions) must be purchased by each exhibitor through me/EFI. Cost 

per event TBD. 
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ECONONITCDEVELOPMENTACTnnTYAGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVTIY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter ''FPL") and FLORIDA DELEGATION 

-SOUTHEAST U.S. JAPAN ASSOCIATION INC], a [A FLORIDA NOT FOR PROFIT CORPORATION 

(501 C6) (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 18th day of May 2018 (the "Effective 

Date"), pursuant to the tetms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000) (the 

''Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of the organization 's 

primary exempt putpose of promoting Florida-Japan trade, investment, tourism and business ties in 

partnership with the public and private sector in connection with the Organization's sustaining 

membership program and activities such as the SEUS/Japan Annual Joint Meeting; Florida-Japan 

Summit; and other Florida-Japan related programs statewide and in Japan. Each party acknowledges 

that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic 

Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the 

Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and 

that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for economic 

development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such infonnation shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's perfonnance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal comts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARJLY 

AND JNTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISJNG OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. TillS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE P ARTJES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

(".fi'PL") 

FLORIDA DELEGATION- SOUTHEAST 
U.S. JAPAN ASSOCIATION INC 

("Organization") 

By: 

Namn/~ w, '·~ ... L--cName: DAVE WOODWARD 
Title: V e_,~; rl :.C£.s ~ f(!u .()e.ye/'1rtfl-1 !itle: EXECUTNE DIRECTOR 
Date: 6"2i·l'f Date:MAY18.2018 

2 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and 
between Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and the 
Florida Economic Development Council, a Florida not-for-profit, 501(C)(6) organization, 
(hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as ofthe 9th day of February, 2018 (the "Effective 
Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein and to the terms set forth in the purchase 
order to which this Agreement is attached and which is incorporated herein by reference (the 
"Purchase Order"). 

Recitals 

WHEREAS, the Organization is engaged in an economic development program pursuant 
to which Florida Economic Development Council Annual Conference (the "Economic 
Development Program"); 

WHEREAS, FPL desires to participate in the Economic Development Program by 
providing financial support as more clearly described hereinafter ("Economic Development 
Funds") as support for marketing and research services in accordance with the terms contained in 
this Agreement; 

WHEREAS, each party acknowledges that FPL is entering into this Agreement based 
upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic 
development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission; 

WHEREAS, FPL acknowledges that, as of the Effective Date, the Organization will 
reasonably rely on FPL's obligation to pay the Economic Development Funds in accordance 
with the terms of this Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, the Organization desires to accept the Economic Development Funds and to 
apply them to the Economic Development Program in accordance with this Agreement. 

Agreement 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing, the agreements, covenants and 
payments hereinafter set forth and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and 
sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows: 

1. Agreement to Pay and Receive. In accordance with and subject to the terms and conditions 
hereof, FPL agrees to pay the Economic Development Funds, which, for purposes of this 
Agreement, shall consist solely of the total amount of Ten thousand dollars ($1 0,000.00), to the 
Organization to be used for the sole purpose of completing the work (the "Work") described in 
Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference (the "Scope of Work"). Payment of. 
the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole obligation and liability, and the 
Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. 
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2. Payment. The Organization shall issue an invoice for the payment of the Economic 
Development Funds promptly following the Effective Date. FPL agrees to pay the Economic 
Development Funds to the Organization net forty-eight (48) days following receipt of a valid 
invoice therefore. 

3. Performance of the Services. The Organization will perform and complete the Work in 
accordance with the terms ofthe Scope of Work. 

4. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all 
promotional and advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype 
prior to publication. All use of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable 
guidelines for proper use. 

5. Term. The term of this Agreement shall be for a period commencing on the Effective Date 
and terminating May 24, 2018, unless terminated earlier in accordance with this Agreement. 

6. Termination. FPL may terminate this Agreement immediately upon notice to the 
Organization in the event of (i) a breach of this Agreement by the Organization or (ii) a change in 
applicable law, statute, regulation, rule or ordinance of any governmental authority, or 
interpretation of any of the foregoing, that FPL deems to adversely affect FPL in connection 
herewith. In the event of any termination under this Section 6, the Organization shall immediately 
refund to FPL any Economic Development Funds that have not yet been used pursuant to the 
Scope of Work. 

7. Yearly Report; Audit Rights. The Organization shall submit to FPL a year-end report for 
each year in which Economic Development Funds paid hereunder are attributable to the Economic 
Development Program. Such year-end report shall document the means in which the Economic 
Development Funds were used for the Economic Development Program in accordance with the 
Scope of Work. FPL shall have the right, but not the obligation, at all times to inspect the 
Organization's books, records and documents of any kind which are in any way related to this 
Agreement for the purpose of auditing and verifying the Organization's perfmmance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall preserve all such 
records for six years after payment under this Agreement and FPL shall have the right to audit until 
the end of this period. The Organization shall immediately refund any amounts determined by 
FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

8. Indemnification. The Organization agrees that it will defend, indemnify and hold harmless 
FPL and its affiliates, parent companies, directors, officers, employees and agents from and against 
any and all liabilities, losses, claims, damages, costs or expenses, including reasonable attorneys' 
fees, incurred by one or more such parties arising from or related to the Economic Development 
Program. 

9. General Provisions. 

(a) Waiver. The failure by any party to this Agreement to exercise any right, power or 
option given to it by this Agreement, or to insist upon strict compliance with the provisions of this 
Agreement, shall not constitute a waiver of the provisions of this Agreement with respect to any 
other or subsequent breach thereof, nor a waiver by such party of its rights at any time thereafter to 

2 
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require exact and strict compliance with all the provisions hereof. Except as otherwise specified in 
this Agreement, the rights or remedies contained herein are cumulative to any other rights or 
remedies which may be available at law or in equity. 

(b) Notice. All notices required or permitted to be made under this Agreement shall be 
in writing and shall be deemed properly delivered on the earlier of actual receipt or three days after 
the date deposited in the U.S. Mail, by certified mail, return receipt requested, addressed as 
follows: 

The Organization: 

Florida Economic Development Council 
Beth Kirkland, Executive Director 
3551 Blairstone Road, Ste. 105-138 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

With Copies to: 

Florida Economic Development Council 
Beth Kirkland, Executive Director 
3551 Blairstone Road, Ste. 105-138 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

FPL: 

[TITLE, Office of External Affairs] 
Florida Power & Light Company 
700 Universe Boulevard 
Juno Beach, FL ~3f08 

. (561) 691~_jj_J'1 
(voice) 

(561) 691-_ (fax) 
E-mail: f1Jtr1<2.JJ.f1.~pl.com 

With Copies to: 

Florida Power & Light Company 
Law Department (Law/JB) 
700 Universe Boulevard 
Juno Beach, Florida 33408 
Facsimile: (561) 691-7101 
Attention: General Counsel 

(c) Severability. Should any provision of this Agreement be determined to be invalid 
for any reason, such invalidity shall not affect the validity of any other provision, which other 
provisions shall remain in full force and effect as if this Agreement had been executed with the 
invalid provision eliminated, and it is hereby declared the intention of the pa1ties that they would 
have executed the other provisions of this Agreement without including therein any such 
provisions which may for any reason be hereafter determined invalid. 

(d) Assignment. The Organization shall not transfer or assign this Agreement without 
the prior express written consent of FPL. 

(e) Survival. The provisions which, by their nature, are intended to survive termination 
of this Agreement, including, but not limited to, Sections 7-9 hereof, shall survive. any termination 
of this Agreement indefinitely. 

(f) Entire Agreement and Effect. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement and 
understanding between the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior 

3 
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agreements and understandings. All representations and negotiations relative to the matters 
contemplated by this Agreement are merged herein, and there are no contemporaneous 
understandings or agreements relating to the matters set forth herein other than those incorporated 
herein. The priority of the documents that form this Agreement is as follows: (1) the Purchase 
Order, (2) the body of this Agreement, (3) the Scope of Work. 

(g) Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in 
accordance with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. 
All actions or proceedings relating to this Agreement (whether to enforce a right or obligation or 
obtain a remedy or otherwise) will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. Each Party hereby unconditionally and irrevocably consents to the jurisdiction 
of those courts and waives its rights to bring any action or proceeding against the other Party 
except in those courts. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, 
VOLUNTARILY AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY 
HAVE TO A TRIAL BY JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR 
ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS 
PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS 
AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed in 
duplicate by their duly authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPL") 

4 

Florida Economic Development Council 
("Organization") 

By:~~~ 
Name: Beth Kirkland 

Title: Executive Director 
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EXIDBITA 

SCOPE OF WORK 

The Florida Economic Development Council is the professional association of economic, 
workforce and community developers. These professionals work in Florida's 67 counties, 400+ 
cities, 24 workforce regions, 28 colleges, 12 universities, as well as utilities, ports, airports, and 
industrial authorities. 

FEDC's members are among the highest credentialed professionals in the industry- many with 
advanced degrees in finance, business, IT, engineering, planning and real estate. 

The staff, board members and committee members of the Florida Economic Development 
Council dedicate themselves to providing leadership and vision to advance economic 
development professionals and economic development throughout the state of Florida as a 
whole. 

The 2018 Florida Economic Development Conference is the premier annual event attended by 
economic, workforce and community development professionals working in Florida. Each year 
the conference attracts more than 250 professionals interested in building their toolkits 
and learning best practices to grow Florida's economy. 

As the Diamond Level Sponsor, Florida Power & Light will receive these exclusive benefits 
during the 2018 FEDC Annual Conference: 

• Seven (7) conference registrations 
• One (1) exhibit booth 
• Company logo on plenary slides 
• Company logo in conference app and signage on location 
• Company logo on FEDC conference website 
• Company logo on all conference e-newsletters 
• One (1) featured article in conference e-newsletter 
• Social media mentions 
• Post-conference attendee list 
• Opportunity to introduce prominent speaker 
• Opportunity to address attendees 
• Staff involvement on planning committee 

5 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and 
between Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and 
Jacksonville Regional Chamber of Commerce a Florida Not for Profit Corporation (hereinafter the 
"Organization"), is entered into as ofthe 22 day of February, 2018 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant 
to the terms and conditions stated herein and to the terms set forth in the purchase order to which 
this Agreement is attached and which is incorporated herein by reference (the "Purchase Order"). 

Recitals 

WHEREAS, the Organization is engaged in an economic development program pursuant 
to which supporting the development of the Elevate Northeast Florida regional strategic economic 
development plan. (the "Economic Development Program"); 

WHEREAS, FPL desires to participate in the Economic Development Program by 
providing financial support as more clearly described hereinafter ("Economic Development 
Funds") to provide operational assistance for economic development activities in accordance 
with the terms contained in this Agreement; 

WHEREAS, each party acknowledges that FPL is entering into this Agreement based 
upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic 
development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission; 

WHEREAS, FPL acknolwedges that, as of the Effective Date, the Organization will 
reasonably rely on FPL's obligation to pay the Economic Development Funds in accordance 
with the terms of this Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, the Organization desires to accept the Economic Development Funds and to 
apply them to the Economic Development Program in accordance with this Agreement. 

Agreement 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing, the agreements, covenants and 
payments hereinafter set forth and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and 
sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows: 

1. Agreement to Pay and Receive. In accordance with and subject to the terms and conditions 
hereof, FPL agrees to pay the Economic Development Funds, which, for purposes of this 
Agreement, shall consist solely of the total amount of Twenty Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000), to 
the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of completing the work (the "Work") described in 
Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference (the "Scope of Work"). Payment of 
the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole obligation and liability, and the 
Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. 

2. Payment. The Organization shall issue an invoice for the payment of the Economic 
Development Funds promptly following the Effective Date. FPL agrees to pay the Economic 
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Development Funds to the Organization net forty-eight ( 48) days following receipt of a valid 
invoice therefor. 

3. Performance of the Services. The Organization will perform and complete the Work in 
accordance with the terms ofthe Scope of Work. 

4. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all 
promotional and advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype 
prior to publication. All use of any such information shaH be subject to FPL's then-applicable 
guidelines for proper use. 

5. Term. The term of this Agreement shall be for a period commencing on the Effective Date 
and terminating 31 day of December, 2018, unless terminated earlier in accordance with this 
Agreement. 

6. Termination. FPL may terminate this Agreement immediately upon notice to the 
Organization in the event of (i) a breach of this Agreement by the Organization or (ii) a change in 
applicable law, statute, regulation, rule or ordinance of any governmental authority, or 
interpretation of any of the foregoing, that FPL deems to adversely affect FPL in connection 
herewith. In the event of any termination under this Section 6, the Organization shall immediately 
refund to FPL any Economic Development Funds that have not yet been used pursuant to the 
Scope of W ark. 

7. Yearly Report; Audit Rights. The Organization shall submit to FPL a year-end report for 
each year in which Economic Development Funds paid hereunder are attributable to the Economic 
Development Program. Such year-end report shall document the means in which the Economic 
Development Funds were used for the Economic Development Program in accordance with the 
Scope of Work. FPL shall have the right, but not the obligation, at aH times to inspect the. 
Organization's books, records and documents of any kind which are in any way related to this 
Agreement for the purpose of auditing and verifying the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall preserve all such 
records for six years after payment under this Agreement and FPL shall have the right to audit until 
the end of this period. The Organization shall immediately refund any amounts determined by 
FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

8. Indemnification. The Organization agrees that it will defend, indemnify and hold harmless 
FPL and its affiliates, parent companies, directors, officers, employees and agents from and against 
any and all liabilities, losses, claims, damages, costs or expenses, including reasonable attorneys' 
fees, incurred by one or more such parties arising from or related to the Economic Development 
Program. 

9. General Provisions. 

(a) Waiver. The failure by any party to this Agreement to exercise any right, power or 
option given to it by this Agreement, or to insist upon strict compliance with the provisions of this 
Agreement, shaH not constitute a waiver of the provisions of this Agreement with respect to any 
other or subsequent breach thereof, nor a waiver by such party of its rights at any time thereafter to 
require exact and strict compliance with all the provisions hereof. Except as otherwise specified in 
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this Agreement, the rights or remedies contained herein are cumulative to any other rights or 
remedies which may be available at law or in equity. 

(b) Notice. All notices required or permitted to be made under this Agreement shall be 
in writing and shall be deemed properly delivered on the earlier of actual receipt or three days after 
the date deposited in the U.S. Mail, by certified mail, return receipt requested, addressed as 
follows: 

The Organization: 

Jerry Mallot 
Executive Vice-President 
Jacksonville Regional Chamber of Commerce 
3 Independent Drive 
Jacksonville, FL 32202 
Phone: (904) 366-6606 
E-mail: jmallot@jaxusa.org 

With Copies to: 

Driver, McAfee, Hawthorne and Diebenow 
Att: Ray Driver 
1 Independent Drive, Suite 1200 
Jacksonville, FL 32202 
Phone: (904) 301-1267 
Fax: (904) 301-1279 
E-Mail: rdriver@drivermcafee.com 

FPL: 
r:Pz,yr1d (-\ ~ 1 \) f £v:ktl?AAifcJ(l) 

[TITLE, Office of External Affairs] re..v, 
Florida Power & Light Company ))_e_,yt'JJ 1;rt~f-
700 Universe Boulevard T · 

Juno Beach, FL 33408 
Phone: (561)691-':)IIL) 
Fax: (~61) 691-
E-mail:?ZfY"e.IZ'. ~fpl.com 

With Copies to: 

Florida Power & Light Company 
Law Department (Law/JB) 
700 Universe Boulevard 
Juno Beach, Florida 33408 
Facsimile: (561) 691-7101 
Attention: General Counsel 

(c) Severability. Should any provision of this Agreement be determined to be invalid 
for any reason, such invalidity shall not affect the validity of any other provision, which other 
provisions shall remain in full force and effect as if this Agreement had been executed with the 
invalid provision eliminated, and it is hereby declared the intention of the parties that they would 
have executed the other provisions of this Agreement without including therein any such 
provisions which may for any reason be hereafter determined invalid. 

(d) Assignment. The Organization shall not transfer or assign this Agreement without 
the prior express written consent ofFPL. 

(e) Survival. The provisions which, by their nature, are intended to survive termination 
of this Agreement, including, but not limited to, Sections 7-9 hereof, shall survive any termination 
of this Agreement indefinitely. 

3 
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(f) Entire Agreement and Effect. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement and 
understanding between the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior 
agreements and lll1derstandings. All representations and negotiations relative to the matters 
contemplated by this Agreement are merged herein, and there are no contemporaneous 
lll1derstandings or agreements relating to the matters set forth herein other than those incorporated 
herein. The priority of the documents that form this Agreement is as follows: (1) the Purchase 
Order, (2) the body of this Agreement, (3) the Scope ofWork. 

(g) Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and constlued in 
accordance with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. 
All actions or proceedings relating to this Agreement (whether to enforce a right or obligation or 
obtain a remedy or otherwise) will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. Each Party hereby unconditionally and irrevocably consents to the jurisdiction 
of those comis and waives its rights to bring any action or proceeding against the other Party 
except in those courts. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, 
VOLUNTARILY AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY 
HAVE TO A TRIAL BY JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR 
ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS 
PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS 
AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed in 
duplicate by their duly authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL") 

By: ~ 4?:wc.b 
Nam;·7~/A~~H 
Title: UP f'ilerrd J4(2{qt as 1 ~tYnd .<!/ 

7)-e_ v -e.A,; f n-e~ 

4 

JACKSONVILLE REGIONAL 
CHAMBER F COMMERCE 

Titl : Executive Vice-President 
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EXIDBITA 

SCOPE OF WORK 

ELEVATE NORTHEAST FLORIDA 
Stakeholder Input 
February 2018 

Internal project team meeting 
Steering Committee workshop- introductions, review early research, frame issues and 
priorities 
Attend the Regional Forum 
Economic development partners meeting 
Workforce development partners meeting 
Focus groups and interviews as time allows (2 simultaneous tracks are possible; 20 
interviews and 8 focus groups are contracted, the majority of these should occur during Trips 
1 and 2) 

Stakeholder Input continued 
April and May 2018 

Internal project team meeting 
Steering Committee workshop- review research findings, discuss target validation, build 
strategic framework 
Conduct county site visits and open houses (3 hours per county) 
Complete interviews and focus groups (2 simultaneous tracks are possible) 
Workforce development partners meeting 

Workshop Strategy 
June2018 

Internal project team meeting 
Steering Committee workshop- present workforce findings, review final framework, craft 
project concepts for strategic priorities 
Attend a Regional Forum (if schedules align) 
JAXUSA marketing and business development team meeting 
Economic development partners meeting 
Workforce development partners meeting 

Present Final Strategy 
August2018 

Internal team meeting 
Steering Committee workshop- Implementation capacity and Year 1 project plans 
Economic development partners meeting 
Attend a Regional Forum (if schedules align) 
Meet with other stakeholders involved in implementation 

5 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinaftel' "FPU') and Lake City Columhltt 
Couuty Chamber of Commerce, a Florida corporatio11 (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as 
of the 15th day of June, 2018 (the "Effective Dat{l"), pw·suant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

l. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Two Thousand Dollars ($2000) (the "Economi.!l 
Development :Ftuids") to the Organization to be used for t11e sole purpose of Economic Development in 
Columbia County in connection with the Organization's Business aud Economic Development Council 
Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that 
the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-
6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and In accordance with the terms contained i.Q. this 
Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 
economic development activities, 
2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in cotmection with this Agreement In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 
3. Publfclty, The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All \ISe 
of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 
4. Pet'formance. FPL shall have the right to vet·izy the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
!lmounts determined by FPL to not have peen used in accordance with the terms ofthis Agreement. . 

5, Governing Law;· Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accorda11ce 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely In the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTlES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE 'fO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISlNG OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL") 

~~~[YJ~ 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title; YP. External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: ___ lfl_~_('b_-'l---'-~---~ 

1 

Lake City Columbia Count)! Chamber of 
Commerce 
(''O!'ganlzation'') 

By:/~~ 

Name: ........:-D=e=n-'-"n..._.il..,Ie,_,D~e=c=ke,.r~----

Title; --"'E""':xc""'ec""t"-'-lti,_,_v-'<-e.!=:.D~ir""·e""ct~or,__ ___ _ 
I 

Date: 6/6/18 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Powel' & Light Comp«<tJ', a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and The Dc11con Council 
Economic Development Foundation, a .porida N~:~ Development entity (hereinafter the 
"Organization"), Is entered into as of the~ day of 'VJt'h , 20_ (the "Effective Dale"), pursuant 
to the terms and conditions slated hel'ein. 

l. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Five-Thousand Dollars ($5,000) (the "Economic 
Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Ecouomic Development ill the 
Miami-Dade Regioll in c01mection with the Organization's 011e Commtmlty 011e Goal program. Each 
party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 
Economic Development Funds arc reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25~ 
6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 
Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be \Jsed to provide operational assistance for 
economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organizatioit's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be linbJe for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Ol'ganization agreos to subtnit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such information shall be subject to FPL' s then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to vel'izy the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall Immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the Slate of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
Stale of Florida. EACH OF TilE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITII TillS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMEl:'/T 
FOR THE PARTIES EN'JERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
nuthorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPL") 

By: ,~Ju_ lltLd{ 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. ExternaL Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: // r1--£1 

T.l:iE BEACON COUNCIL ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION 

("Organization") 

By: ~-·_tJ_,---1---r===F-
Name: t1 i c.hae / · Fih ey 
Title: Pres i deV\t 4 C E 0 
Date: _ _JII/(__1 L_/_2-_0_17 ___ _ 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "EfL") and St. Johns Chamber of 
Commerce, a Florida Corporation (hereinafter the "Organization''), is entered into as of the 18th day of 
April, 2018 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Pavment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Four Thousand Dollars ($4,000) (the "Economic 
Development Fund~") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of providing business recovery · 
assistance and disaster planning to local businesses, which can include funding used in preparation 
towards St. Augustine's annual "Nights of Lights''. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering 
into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable 
economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission 
and in accordance with the te1ms contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds 
will be used to provide operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such infonnation shall be subject to FPL' s then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's perfonnance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agre.ement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict ~f laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. ·EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTAR.ll...Y 
AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESP~CT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR TilE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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lN WJTNESS WHEREOF, the parUes hereby. cause this Agreement to be executecl by their duly 
authorized representatives as ofthe"Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

r·FP~ By:~/tlv~~ 
N:ame: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. Extemal Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: __ '.:::..5_· "'_X-'--·-_1.....:.0 ____ _ 

2 

ST. JOHNS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
("Organization'') 

By:,~£1-
Name: Isabelle Renault 

Title: President and CEO y 
Date: LC;i$1/ 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and 
between Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Team 
Florida Partnership, LLC, a Florida not-for-profit (hereinafter the ''Organization"), is entered 
into as of the 26 day of January, 2018 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the tenns and conditions 
stated herein and to the tenns set forth in the purchase order to which this Agreement is attached 
and which is incorporated herein by reference (the "Purchase Order"). 

Recitals 

WHEREAS, the Organization is engaged in an economic development program pursuant 
to which Team Florida Marketing Partnership will further develop and execute Florida's business 
brand campaign and participate in related activities and events (the ''Economic Development 
Program''); 

WHEREAS, FPL desires to participate in the Economic Development Program by 
providing financial support as more clearly described hereinafter ("Economic Development 
Funds") as support for marketing and research services in accordance with the tenus contained 
in this Agreement; 

WHEREAS, each party acknowledges that FPL is entering into this Agreement based 
upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic 
development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 ofthe Florida Public Service Commission; 

WHEREAS, FPL acknolwedges that, as of the Effective Date, the Organization will 
reasonably rely on FPL's obligation to pay the Economic Development Funds in accordance 
with the terms of this Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, the Organization desires to accept the Economic Development Funds and to 
apply them to the Economic Development Program in accordance with this Agreement. 

Agreement 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration ofthe foregoing, the agreements, covenants and 
payments hereinafter set forth and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and 
sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows: 

1. Agreement to Pay and Receive. In accordance with and subject to the tenus and conditions 
hereof, FPL agrees to pay the Economic Development Funds, which, for purposes of this 
Agreement, shall consist solely of the total amount of Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00), to the 
Organization to be used for the sole purpose of completing the work (the "Work") described in 
Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference (the ''Scope of Work"). Payment of 
the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole obligation and liability, and the 
Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. 
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2. Payment. The Organization shall issue an invoice for the payment of the Economic 
Development Funds promptly following the Effective Date. FPL agrees to pay the Economic 
Development Funds to the Organization net forty-eight (48) days following receipt of a valid 
invoice therefor. 

3. Performance of the Services. The Organization will perform and complete the Work in 
accordance with the terms ofthe Scope ofWork. 

4. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all 
promotional and advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype 
prior to publication. All use of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable 
guidelines for proper use. 

5. Term. The term of this Agreement shall be for a period commencing on the Effective Date 
and terminating December 31, 2018, unless tenninated earlier in accordance with this Agreement. 

6. Termination. FPL may tenninate this Agreement immediately upon notice to the 
Organization in the event of (i) a breach of this Agreement by the Organization or (ii) a change in 
applicable law, statute, regulation, rule or ordinance of any governmental authority, or 
interpretation of any of the foregoing, that FPL deems to adversely affect FPL in connection 
herewith. In the event of any termination under this Section 6, the Organization shall immediately 
refund to FPL any Economic Development Funds that have not yet been used pursuant to the 
Scope ofWork. 

7. Yearly Report; Audit Rights. The Organization shall submit to FPL a year-end report for 
each year in which Economic Development Funds paid hereunder are attributable to the Economic 
Development Program. Such year-end report shall document the means in which the Economic 
Development Funds were used for the Economic Development Program in accordance with the 
Scope of Work. FPL shall have the right, but not the obligation, at all times to inspect the 
Organization's books, records and documents of any kind which are in any way related to this 
Agreement for the purpose of auditing and verifying the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall preserve all such 
records for six years after payment under this Agreement and FPL shall have the right to audit until 
the end of this period. The Organization shall immediately refund any amounts determined by 
FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

8. lndemnitication. The Organization agrees that it will defend, indemnify and hold harmless 
FPL and its affiliates, parent companies, directors, officers, employees and agents from and against 
any and all liabilities, losses, claims, damages, costs or expenses, including reasonable attorneys' 
fees, incurred by one or more such parties arising from or related to the Economic Development 
Program. 

9. General Provisions. 

(a) Waiver. The failure by any party to this Agreement to exercise any right, power or 
option givert to it by this Agreement, or to insist upon strict compliance with the provisions of this 
Agreement, shall not constitute a waiver of the provisions of this Agreement with respect to any 
other or subsequent breach thereof, nor a waiver by such party of its rights at any time thereafter to 
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require exact and strict compliance with all the provisions hereof. Except as otherwise specified in 
this Agreement, the rights or remedies contained herein are cumulative to any other rights or 
remedies which may be available at law or in equity. 

(b) Notice. All notices required or permitted to be made under this Agreement shall be 
in writing and shall be deemed properly delivered on the earlier of actual receipt or three days after 
the date deposited in the U.S. Mail, by certified mail, return receipt requested, addressed as 
follows: 

The Organization: 

Tim Vanderhoof 
Senior Vice President 
Enterprise Florida, Inc. 

800 N. Magnolia Ave, Suite ll 0 
Orlando, FL 32803 
407.956.5679 

E-mail : tvanderhoof@enterpriseflorida.com 

With Copies to: 

Tim Vanderhoof 
Senior Vice President 
Enterprise Florida, Inc. 
800 N. Magnolia Ave, Suite 110 
Orlando, FL 32803 
407.956.5679 

FPL: 

Pamela Rauch, VP of External Affair 
& Economic Development 
Florida Power & Light Company 
700 Universe Boulevard 
Juno Beach, FL 33408 

(561) 691-4112 (voice) 

E-mail: crystal.stiles@fpl.com 

With Copies to: 

Florida Power & Light Company 
Law Department (Law/JB) 
700 Universe Boulevard 
Juno Beach, Florida 33408 
Facsimile: (561) 691-7101 
Attention: General Counsel 

(c) Severability. Should any provision of this Agreement be determined to be invalid 
for any reason, such invalidity shall not affect the validity of any other provision, which other 
provisions shall remain in full force and effect as if this Agreement had been executed with the 
invalid provision eliminated, and it is hereby declared the intention of the parties that they would 
have executed the other provisions of this Agreement without including therein any such 
provisions which may for any reason be hereafter determined invalid. 

(d) Assignment. The Organization shall not transfer or assign this Agreement without 
the prior express written consent ofFPL. 

(e) Survival. The provisions which, by their nature, are intended to survive termination 
of this Agreement, including, but not limited to, Sections 7-9 hereof, shall survive any termination 
of this Agreement indefmitely. 

(f) Entire Agreemet1t and Effect. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement and 
understanding between the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior 
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•• 

agreements and understandings. All representations and negotiations relative to the matters 
contemplated by this Agreement are merged herein, and there are no contemporaneous 
understandings or agreements relating to the matters set forth herein other than those incorporated 
herein. The priority of the documents that form this Agreement is as follows: (l) the Purchase 
Order, (2) the body ofthis Agreement, (3) the Scope ofWork. 

(g) Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in 
accordance with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. 
All actions or proceedings relating to this Agreement (whether to enforce a right or obligation or 
obtain a remedy or otherwise) will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. Each Party hereby unconditionally and irrevocably consents to the jurisdiction 
of those courts and waives its rights to bring any action or proceeding against the other Party 
except in those courts. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWrNGLY, 
VOLUNTARILY AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY 
HAVE TO A TRIAL BY JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR 
ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR rN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS 
PROVISION IS A MATERIAL rNDUCEMENT FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS 
AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed in 
duplicate by their duly authorized representatives as ofthe Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

C'FPL2Q. 
By: liWl_c;z Rcw.cA, 
Nam~e ~CJ± 
Title: VP. {\lk(bzj ~l.> ~ ~((., 

()e,v. 
J)~; l ,- ~0 ·-l 1? 

4 

ENTERPRISE FLORIDA, INC. 
C'Organization') ~ 

By:-----:-\:-'!:~~ 
Name:.- \ \t"'\...~~J>E,.@ ~ 
Title: \ /~/\ ~ 

r ' 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreemenf') by and between Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Coral Gables C!ramher of Commerce, a FJgrida Economic Development organization (hereinafter the «Q.rganization''), is entered into as of the~ day of M··wr,#zO___Lk:{the "Effective Date''), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

I. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Two-Thousand, Nine-Hundred Dollars ($2,900) (the "Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic Development in the Dade-County in connection with the Organization's membership program. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25~ 6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds wiJI be used to provide operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordanc~ with the laws ofthe State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in lhe State ofF!orida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWlNGLY, VOLUNTARILY AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION JS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT FOR THE PARTfES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duiy authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY ::L")L frw ~ 
Name: PAn~L:A ti4Vc I{ 
Title: }}f,£Lkroo t1f,tAnZs f £"@1'c.. Dev. 
Date: Lt J lD _.,. l(, . 

~.~ 
Date: ___ :_}__..:....1 ~ ....... /,.....1-'-C... _____ _ 

C. e.o Title: 
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ECONOMIC DEVELO)>MENT MEMBERSm:P AGREEMENT 

THlS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and bet\veen F/odda Rowe~· & Light Comprmy, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and SW Flol'ida Economic Development Alliance, a. FlorMa charitable economic development organization (hereinafte1· the ".Qrganization"), is entered into as of the 26th day of October, 2016 (tl1e "Effective Date"), pmsuant to the terms and cond.itions stated hel'o:in. 

1. Pa)!ment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of tell thousand Dollars ($1 0,000.00) (the "Economic Developme11t Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole plll'pose of Economic Developme11t in the SW Florida region in connection with the Organization's memheJ's!tip program. EacJ1 party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agt'eement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economlc development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used as support foJ' marketing and research services. 

2. Limitation of Liabllity. Payment of. the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole obligation and liability, and the 01·ganization's sole remedy, in cmmection with this Agreement. In no event sha1l FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in coMection with this Agreement. 

3. Publici!y. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotiona11Uld advertising material that ttses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Pel'fol'lpance. FPL shaH have the right to verifY the Orgm1ization's pelibrmance of and compliance with the provisions ofthis Ag1·eement. Tl1e 01·ganization shall immediately refund any amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the te1ms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Flol'ida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY~ VOLUNTARILY AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HA VB TO A TRIAL BY JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARlSlNG OUT OF, UNDER OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. TillS PROVISION rs A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT FOR THE PARTIES ENTERlNG INTO THCS AGREEMENT. 
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. IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

SW Florida Economic Development Alliance 
("Organizatio~ 1; 

By:···t1JL . 

Name: Pamela Rauch ·------ ]\fame~ ""] ~ Ul 4!-

Title: YP. External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: 

2 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Miramar Pembroke 
Pines Regional Chamber of Commerce a Florida Corporation (hereinafter the "Organization"), is 
entered into as of the I Oth day of October, 2016 (the 11Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions 
stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of three hundred and fifty Dollars ($350,00) (the 
"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Ec01wmic 
Deve/opme11t /11 tlte Sottth East Florida Region in connection with the Organization's membership 
program. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the 
understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses 
pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms 
contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used as support for 
marketing and research services. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in cmmection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advettising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then~applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relathig to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal c'ourts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WANES THE RIGHT EITHER OF 11-JEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. TIDS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE P ARTlES ENTERING INTO THlS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. · 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL':)n rf2r 
By:CV~~ 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: -~U -----~r-l---17-[-=:..0 ___ _ 

2 

MlliAMAR PEMBROKE PINES 
REGIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

('~r~n:m~ ( cr 
Name: Robert L. Goltz 

Title: President/CEO 

Date: October 10. 2016 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSJill> AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Indian River County 

Chamber of Commerce, Inc. a Florida Not For Profit Corporation (hereinafter the "Organization"), is 

entered into as of the 28th day of October, 2016 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions 

stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000) (the "Economic 

Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic Development ill the 

Imliau River County in connection with the Organization's membership program. Each party 

acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 

Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such infonnation shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions ofthis Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the tenns of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal coutis located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL"h b 
By: y ().J1AA__ 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, Extemal Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: H - l-- ) \t 

2 

Indian River County Chamber of Commerce, 
Inc. 

Name: 
~~~Lp--~~~~~~-

Title: £ C.onoml r: c b e.V. 'b ( o 
Date: ) 0-d.%'- Uo 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Glades County Economic Development Council, Inc., a li'lorida economic development cottncil (hereinafter the "Organizalion"), is entered into as of the 26th day of October, 2016 (the «Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. ~f!Y.ment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of one thousand Dollars ($1000.00) (the "Economic Pevelo.ILment Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic Development itt tile Glades County region in connection with the Organization's membership program. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in tllis Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds wlll be used to provide operational assistance for economic development actlvlties. 

2. Limitation of Liabllity. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPUs sole obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event shall BPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection with this Agreement. 

3, P!tblicity. The Organizatim1 agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 
4. Perfonnance. FPL shall have the !'ight to verify the Organization's pe1·fol'Inanoe of and compllance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of tbls Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Florida without regal'd to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely ln the state or federal courts located in the State of l<lorida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY AND INTENTIONALLY WANES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRlAL BY JURY IN RESPEct OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF~ UNDER OR IN CONNECfiON WITH THIS AGREEMENT. TIDS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

1 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives !IS of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA. POW.E:R & LIGHT COMPANY 

;p~b~ 
Name: .Pamela Rauch 

Title: yP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: )l·-g # / V 

2 

Glades County Economic Development Council, Inc, 
("Organization") 

'\/) )n . () .. n 
By: d ... }AlW~ ~ 
Name: lvo..c~.._, bJh\vl..) 

I 
Title: G~ e. C_,u, h v/6 cfl vul-v '( 

I 0 ·· 7._,! .-- 1· r Date: ---'--------'--\0=-----
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTNITY AGREEMENT (the ",d,gt'eement") by and between 
F/(J11dn Power & Ligltt Company, a Florida omporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Pnnta Gol'da Chamber 
of Commerce, a local Floddn Chamber of Commerce (hereinafter the "Organization''), is entered into as 
of the 25~' day of Ootobe1·, 2016 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to Lhe temts and conditions stated herein, 

I. Paymetlt. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of five hundred twenty nine dollars ($529.00) (the 
"Eco11omic Develqpment Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Ecotwmic 
Developmrmt lu Prmtr~ Gonfa in connection with the O!'ganization's memhel'sllip prngmm. Each pnl'ly 
acknowledges that that Fl,L is entering into this Agreement bused upon the Ul)derstanding that !he 
Economic Development Funds are reasottable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-
6.0426 of the Florldrt Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 
Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide opet·ational assistance for 
economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection wlth this Agreement. In no event 
shalL FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or conseqt1ential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicltv, The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advettising matel'ial that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype pdor to publication. All use 
of any such infm11111tion shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance, FPL shail have the tight to verify the Organization's pe1formance of and 
compliance witlt the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts detennined by FPL to not have heent1sed in accordance with the tenns of this Agreement. 

5. Goveming Law: Walv~r. This Agreement sl1all be governed by, and construed itt accot·dance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All nctious or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state ot· tederal comts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH TillS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR TilE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the pnrties hereby cause this Agt·eement to be executed by theil' duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, Extemal Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: --1l~· I _..:.q_u_'---[!!:.-y.J.....__ _____ _ Date: __ ....:.\_o_·-_2_-_-<c_;J_·-_·-··_\ eo __ 

2 
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ECONOMIC DEVl!~J~OPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

Tl·llS ECONOMIC DEVELOP1VIENT ACTiVITY AGREEMENT (tho "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Enterp1'1se ChArlotte 

Economic Council, a Floridll economic development council (hereinaftel' the "Organization"), is entered 

into as of the 26th day of October, 2016 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the tertns and conditions stated 

herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agt·ees to pay the total am01111t oftl¥o thousand :five hlmdred Dollars ($2500.00) (the 

"Economic Development Flmds") lo the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Ecouomic 

DeJ>elopment lJ1. the Cltal'lotte County J'egi.on in connection with the Organization's memheT:I'hip 

program. Each par!y 11cknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the 

llllderstandiug that the Economic Development Fl.mds are reasonable economic development expenses 

pursuaut to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Set·vice Commission and in accordance with the terms 

contained in this Agreement und that the Economic Development Funds will· be used to provide 

operational assistru1ce for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Deve!opmei1t Funds shall be FPL ~s sole 

obligation and liability, and the OI·ganization's sole t·etnedy, in connection with this Agreement. ln no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental o1· consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. 111e Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its wl'itten approval all promotional and 

advertisi.11g material that uses any FPL name, initials,. insignia, seal, o1·Jogotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such infonnatlon shaH be subject to FPL 's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the t•ight to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts detel'mined by fi'PL to not have been used in accordance with the tel'lns of this Agreement. 

5. Govem.ing Law: Waiver. This Agreement sha!l be governed by> and construed in accol'dance 

with the laws of U1e State of Flol'ida without regard to its conflict of laws pt'Ovislons. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal comts located ln the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATlON BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO TI-IIS AGREEMENT. 

1 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as ofthe Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL'~ Du -= . 11LA 
Name: f'amela Rauch 

Title: VP. External Affait•s & Economic Development 

Date: H _,~ - ~ & 

2 

E~terprise Chal'lotte Economic Council 
("Organi:?.ation") 

By:_~
Name. 

Title: President 

1' Dfgit.lly slgnod by Roh Humpel 
·~ DN: en~ Rob Humpel, o, ou, 

: ··emal!-rhYmpei@I'PCDullds.com, 
: ooUS 

Onte: 2016.10.26 14:37:01·0f00' 

Date: 10/25/2016 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Ligltt Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and the Greater Hollywood 

Chamber of Commerce, a non profit 501 c 6 organization, incorporated in the State of Florida, (hereinafter 

the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 10 day of October 2016 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the 

terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. . Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of two thousand six hundred and seventy four Dollars 

($2,674.) (the "Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of 

Economic Development in Soutlt Floridtt in connection with the Organization's members/lip program. 

Each party acknowledges that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 

Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to assist local government in the 

design of strategic plans for economic development activities and as supp01t for marketing and research 

services. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's. sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

adve1tising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's pe1formance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately. refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. TillS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL") 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 
Date: [1- I - 1 (~ 

2 

The Greater Hollywood Chamber of 
Commerce 
("Organization") 

Name: Anne T. Hotte 

Title: CEO I Executive Director 
Date: October 10, 20 I 6 
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"ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT . 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement'') by and between Florida Power 

& Ligltt Comp(llly, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Latin C/wmber of Commerce of USA- CAMACOL, 

a Florida Chamber of Commerce (hereinafter the "Organization"), Is entered into as of the~ day of /~U /, 
20 _l_f! (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. · 

I. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Three-Thousand Dollars ($3,000) (the "Economic 
Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Ecouo.mlc Developmel!l ill tile Mi(IJII/

Datle Regio11 in connection with the Organization's membership prognmt. Each party acknowledges that that FPL 
is entering into this_ Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable 
economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in 

accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to 
provide operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole obligation and 
liability, and the Organization's ~ole remecly, in connection with this Agreement. In no event shall FPL or any of its 
affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and advertising 
material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, ·seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use of any such 
information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization'~ performance of and compliance with 
·the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any amounts determined by FPL to 
not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with the Jaws 
of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or proceedings relating to this 
Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the St~tte of Florida. EACH OF THE 
PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE 
RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITJGATlON BASED 
HEREON, OR ARISING O{)T OF, UNDER OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS 
PROVISION JS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties her~y cause this Agreement to be execnted by their duly authorized 
representatives as of the Effective Date. · 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPL") 

··By;u~~ 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. External Affairs & Economic Developinent 

Date: _ __;/i_'?_. -"--l.----"l_lJ ______ _ 

THE LA TIN ~HAMBER OF 
COMMERCE 

Title: 

G~r'LCJ-4 

€.¥ £t::r.JT r LJC ocvt£ C:lo1'l-

Date: ---=CJ=--~=(_,._l:....:.\--"{qg=---<=(;=-· __ _ 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

............ , TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPJv.lENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Latin American Business 

Association (LABA), a Flori9a Economic Development entity (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered 

into as of the _ld_ day of Se-f~!$£ti., 20Jk (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to thf;} te1ms and conditions 

stated herein. 

,...---. .. 

r---. 
'· 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Tlrree Thousand Dollars ($3000.00) (the 

''Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 

Development in tlte Miamt-Dade Region in connection with the Organization's membersMp program. 

Each party acknowledge~ that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that 

the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25~ 

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the tru·ms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development a?tivities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such info1mation shall be subject to FPL's then~applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Petformance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the tel'Il1S of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal comts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF TIIE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND JNTENTIONALLY WAIVES 'THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HA VB TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OFl UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITII THIS AGREEMENT. TillS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO 1HIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHf COMPANY 
("FPL") 

By:~CMVL ~-~ 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: ---"-l_L.J{~"".......::....( ~-~---------

LATIN AMERICAN BUSINESS 
ASSOCIATION (LABA) 

("Organization") 

By:· ~-"' 
Name:-AY\tl ~ ~ 
Title: ntw\ivv V e 
Date: G\\1-\hlt . 

\ \ 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

"Organization"), is entered into as of the 

pursuant to the tenus and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of ~~U,\:Qf~~J!~ftl)t.i@i~~QJ1~!($$.,~~j (the 

"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Ec01wmic 

Devefopmeltt in the ~r!flffJ!JJ. in connection with the Organization's membership progmm. Each party 

acknowledges that that FPL is entering into thls Agreement based upon the understanding that the 

Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25· 

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the tenns contained in this 

~~!.~~~E,L~~c!-~~~-,.tl!~~9~~£~c Development F\lnds will be used f.mQY'lU~~R:~tfi9fiilitiiitm~fgr 
.,.er.~. -'iill\"'"!)'i --~:.;-~.1 '"'ffi""~t,''~'"'i'"'''i'''"'"' 
AAWJ-Q.,..,JtH~-l~~9J.l,.'"tmi.A.C#!YJ~.!,~§. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 
' 

3. Publicity, The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such infonnation shall be subject to FPVs then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Perfonnance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions ofthis Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of th1s Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiyer. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal com1s located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE P ARTffiS HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND JNTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RlGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY 1fA VETO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

lN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. TillS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING JNTO TIDS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the prutles hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as oft he Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPL") 

By:~~ 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: IOJl~ J llp 

2 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSIDP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Llgltt Compauy, a Florida corporation (hereinafter «FPL") and Greater Sunrise Cl1amber 

of Commerce, a located in Florida, a community ot·ganization , 503c6 (hereinafter the "Organization"), Is 

entered jnto as of the 31
d day of June, 2016 (the "Effective Date''), pursuant to the terms and conditions 

stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Four Hundred Fifty Dollars ($450.00) (the 

''EconomiQ Develovment Fund~") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 

Development in tlte Trl-Cotmty Region in com1ection with the Organization's membersltlp program. 

Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that 

the Economic Developmen.t Funds are reasonable economic devc:lopment expenses p11rsuant to Rule 25~ 

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agt·eemeot and that the Economic Development Ftmds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities, to assist state and/or local govemment in the design of sb11tegic plans 

for economic development activities and as supp01t for marketing and research services. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in co1mection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. Tl1e Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

adve1tising matedat that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Pel'formance. FPL shall J1ave the right to verify the Organization•s performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts detetmined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of Jaws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY lN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERJAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WllEREOF, the patties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by theit' duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

Name: PrunelaRauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: . ~~ (p /~OJ lo 

2 

THE GREATER SUNRISE CHAMBER OF 

COMMERCE 
("Organization") 

By.tila~w~ ~~ aoY»M~ 
Name: I/.UU4 .f}11l?& ' 
Title: CAtlJA., 
Dare:~ ...w::B--'!JA~~--
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ECONOl\fiC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTNITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Melbourne Regional 

Chamber of Commerce, Inc. a Florida Not For Profit Corporation (hereinafter the "Organization,), is 

entered into as of the 21st day of September, 2016 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the tenns. and 

conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Four Thcmsand Dollars ($4,000) (the "Economic 

Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic Development in the 

Brevard County in connection with the Organization's membership program. Each party acknowledges 

that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic 

Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the 

Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the tenns contained in this Agreement and 

that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for economic 

development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be Hable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

.advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WANES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY BA VB TO A TRlAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LffiGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO TillS AGREEMENT. 

1 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: lO .-(Y ~{~ 

2 

Melbourne Regional Chamber ftf CamatiFGI!, 

~~ 

("Organization") 

By: Co~M. iY)Q.,o..:_ ....,_ 

Name:ChD'? 't\o.:q ~. fY)A)~ ;' <::?....... 

Title: 9<'Q...."7',~~ / C£c:> 

Date: Z1?:-R \ lo 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida cmporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Cocoa Beach .Chamber of Conunerce, Inc. a Florida Not For Profit C01poration (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 21st day of September, 2016 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the tem1s and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Two Thousand, Five Hundred Seventy-Five Dollars ($2,575) (the "Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic Development in tlte Brevard Cou11ty in coqnection with the Organization's membership program. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic· Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the tenus contained ·in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for econoniic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and advertising material that uses any FPL nmne, initials, insignia, seal, ol' logotype prior to publication. All use of MY such infommtion shall be subject to FPL 's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Perfon11anoe. FPL shall have the right to vetify the Organization's performance of and compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any amounts determined by FPL to not have been used il1 a:ccordatl.ce with the te1ms of this Agreement. 

5. Goveming Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be govemed by, and constmed in accordance with the laws of the State of Florid&. withoi.Jt regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or p1'oceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal comts located in the State of Florida: EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR IN CONNECTION WITH TfflS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authodzed representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL~ 

By: ~f'1./};Vl,_ Pa jJ -~ 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: [ 0 "" I £ -{ ~ 

2 

Cocoa Beach Chamber of Commerce, Inc.] 
("Organization") 

By: 

Title: ·lli'MRJCf ~CD:) 
Date: _0)-1---\ ~-~ _ll-=(o __ 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Ligltt Company, a Florlda corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Economic Development 
Corporation of Sarasota, a [Florida Economic Development 01·gauization (hereinafter the 
"Organization"), is entered into as ofthe 16th day of September, 2016 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to 
the terms and conditions stated herein. 

I. Payment, FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Ten thousand Dollars ($10,000) (the "Economic 
Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic Development in the 
(Samsota) in connection with the Organization's membership progmm. Each party acknowledges that 
that FPL js entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development 
Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public 
Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and that the Economic 
Development Funds will be ·used to provide operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. httio event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advettisi.ng material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines fur proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Goveming Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be govemed by, and constmed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal comts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR. 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. TillS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WJrNESS WHEREOF
1 

1he pftt1ies hereby CAUSe this Agreement to bt;l executed by their duly 
nuthorlzed representatives ns ofthtt BffccliveDatc, 

FLORIDAl?OWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL~~ ... 
Name: P11mela Rauch 

Titlo: YJ,, Extenm!Aff11irs & EconomicDqvclopment 

Dato: __ ---.~-q~,.....___L/~&_,._:_/_0 __ _ 

2 

Ecouomla JJevefopmeut CotJJomtlo/1 of 
8(frasola Coull~) 
(''OrgAniznti f)) 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT (the "Agreement'') by and between 
Florida Power & Ligllt _ Compa11y, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and fc;.@.L:41'Ji.8}1fl.l@. 
!J!Argtf._g_!IAM~!iiC!!Ji' ~QMMEJt4m. a JtfoiUP..tf;lQt.l¢Jj:~_p)~l(f4fY1~1fi'dNl (her~inafter the 
"Orgamzation"), IS entered mto as of the L__l~th_: day of Septembe1!.::, ;20 l6J.J. (the "Effective Date"), 
pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

I. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of L 1'lli~~e· Tho~!~il;!)~ ·IJgJI_tit~ ($~3,QQ~j (the 
"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 
Developmellt iu tile t'f!_[ijt[~CJ!.Mi!J ]!entiA ·g~l/lltpj in connection with the Organization's _membership 
program. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entel'ing into this Agreement based upon the 
understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic developme·nt expenses 
pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Flol'ida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms 
contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used ITo promote and 

sustain economic prosperity in Boca Raton and South Palm Beach County}. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
adve1tising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right t9 verify the Organization's pe1%rmance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refundany 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Goveming Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be govemed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal couJts located in the 
State of Florida, EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

.!. ·-
! 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the patties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL") n 
etamiH o/04vt=. &~ li.-~ 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. Extemal Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: __ q_..J!.... -..~"Z~dL-.-----'l.{~Lz:...__ __ 

2 

fil!'e.«tfft_P!J_cfi.R_(ItQu _Gl(O];i/J ·: 
("Organization") 

Title: --"'-~-f1?i5--,-_J-_~~---
Date: __ f-7'2-'-/-=J=--,.--,_Z.;_/....~<.,f; __ _ 

I Z 

~---

._ __ 
' 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTNITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement'') by aud between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a FlOljda ·corporation (hereinafte1· "FPL") and Hialeah Chamber of 
Commerce & Industries, a Florjda Chamber of Commerce· (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into 
as of the ~ day of ~nM 20 /~ (the "Effective Date''), pursuant to the terms and conditions 
stated herein. 

1. Paym~nt. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Two Thousand, Five-Hundred Dollars ($2,500) 
(the "Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used fqr the sole purpose of Eco~tomic 
Development in the Miami-Dade Region in connection with the Organization's membership program: 
Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that 
the Economic Development Funds are reasonable ecc;momic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-
6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 
Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 
economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liabilitv. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable 'for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection · 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. AU use 
of any such infonnation shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's perfonnance of and 
compliance with 1he provisions ofthis Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund.any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the tenns of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions .. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY· 
AND INTENTIONALLY WANES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LffiGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
lN CONNECTION WITH TillS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT.IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties 
hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by ·their duly authorized repi'eSentatives as of the Effective 
Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPL") 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & ~onomic Development 

. Date: q.~ J-r I y 

1 

Name: ~t?Uid!J Lt!/Jn~\}JG 
Title: _C/fi?J.__:_:_!~rf1M~....::..:J1J/}~:....__--
Date: _Q,...;._-~(9--"B._-_/L.._(b __ _ 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ME:MBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTNITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and HOBE SOUND 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE (hereinafter the "Organiza~ion"), is entered into as of the 1st day of 

December 2016 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Nineteen Hundred Dollars - $1900.00 (the 

"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 

Development in the Hobe Sound Region in connection with the Organization's membership program. 

Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that 

the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties 

hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized representatives as of the Effective 

Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL") 

By:~.~, 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External & Economic Development 

Date: ___ 0_-_l_tJ_-_J-_o_J'?-__ _ 

HOBE SOUND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

("Organization") 

By:~~ 
Name: Angela Hoffman 

Title: Executive Director 

Date: September 19th 2017 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

TIIIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSIDP AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Ligltt Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPU') and GREATER SARASOTA 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, a Florida Chamber of Commerce hereinafte1· the "Organization"), is 

entered into as of the 23rd day of September, 2016 (the '~Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and 

conditions stated herein. · 

1. Payment FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Three Thousand Seven Hnnderd and Seven Dollars 

($3706) (the "Economic Development FtmM') to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of 

Economic Developme11t in tile (Region) in connection with the Organization's memben;ltlp program. 

Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that 

the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be Hable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such .information shall be subject to FPL's then~applicable guidelines fot· proper use. 

4. Performance. . FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's petfonnance of and 

compliance with the pmvisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTffiS HERETO .HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER ·oF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON,· OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGRERMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT . 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO TillS AGREEMENT. 

1 
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JN WI'l'NUSS WUEHEOF, tho pm1ies Irerol>y cmrsc !his Agreement lo b!) cxeculecl l>y thci1· duly 111llhori:.wd mprcscnlnlives os of!ho Efl'cclivc Dnlc. 

FLO RUM. POWER & LIGH1' COMPANY GJ'a(ftar Sm·a!,.Oill Clmmbar of Commarca 

("FPL") A ~ 

By: ~ lJUtUL.. 
Nnmo: 17omoln Rnuoh 

Tille: VJ>, B~lcnrnl A(fnim & l!conomiq Dovclopmcnl 

D11lc; -......:....~q J~Z-3----'{--1!),~(-e __ 

2 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agt·eemenf') by and behveen Florida Power 

& Light Company, a Florida corporation (herei11after "FPL") ami Bmdento11 Area Economic Development 

C01pomtion, a Florida 501C6 (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 13t1' day of May, 2016 

pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000) (the "Economic 

Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of enabling tlte BNulentoll Area Economic 

Development CoJJJoration to attmct 11ew lliglz-impact businesses and assist iu tile retentiolt atUl growth of 

targeted existing business in Manatee County in connection with the Ot·ganization 's Mission lttul Business 

Development Programs. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entel'ing into this Agreement based upon the 

understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to 

Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Ec0110mic Development Funds will be used to provide opemtloual asslsta/fce for economic 

development rtctivities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole obligation. and 

liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in cotmection with this Agt·eement. In no event shall FPL or any of its 

affiliates be liable for ~1direct, incidental or consequential damages in connection with this Agreement. 

3, Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and advettising 

material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use of any such 

information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for propen1se. 

4. Petformance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and compliance with 

the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any amOlmts determined by FPL to 

not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Goveming Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with the laws 

of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or proceedings relating to this 

Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the State of Florida. EACH OF THE 

PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE 

RIGI-IT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION 

BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS 

PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly m1thorized 

representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & UGHT COMPANY Bradenton Area Economic Development Cm·poration 

(".FPL .. ?iLm & 
. By: ~, ,' wcA 

C'~tion') 1 ) _ 
By:' m4l!~ 
Name: Sharon Hillstrom 

Title: President & CEO 
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ECONOMITCDEVELOPMENTMEMrnERSRWAGREEMlliNT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACI'IVITY AGlillEMENT (the "Agreement») by and between 

Flotlrla PoWttl' & Llgllt Compauy, a Florida corporation (hereinaftel' ''FPLu) and St. Joftns County 

Cltamber of Coi111Jlerco (herelnafteJ' the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 12th day of Septetnbet•, 

2016 (the "Effective Date''), }Jursuatlt to tho hmns a11d conditions stated herein. 

l. Pnytnent. FPL agrees to pay tl1e total amount of Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000) (the "Economic 

Deye[opment Funds") to the Orgonization to be used for the sole pmpose of Economic Development in St. 

Johns Co1mty ln connection wlth tho Ol'ganization's lllembership progmm. Eaoh party acknowledges that 

that FPL Js entering into this Agl'e(lrnent based upon tlte understanding th11t the Economic Development 

Funds are reasonable economic deyelopment expenses pul'sunnt to Rul!~ 25-6,0426 of th(l Flol'ldn Public 

Servlce Commission and in accordance with the tet·ms contained in this Agl'eemetlt and that the Economic 

Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistt111ce fot' economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liabllil:)!. Payment of the· Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and Ilabllity, and the Organization's sole l'eJnedy, in c01mection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL ot• any of its affiliates be Hable for indit·ect, incidental ot• consequential damages in connection 

with tWs Agreement. 

3. Publicitf.. 'I1te Ol'ganization agrees to submit to FPL fo1' its written approval all promotional and 

advertising nlllterial that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype pt.'iol' to publication. All use 

of any such information sl1all be subjeot to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for propet·use. 

4. Performaltce. l1PL shall have the right to verifY tlw 01·ganization's performance of 11nd 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have bcon used in accordance with the tel'ms of this Agreement. 

5, Governing Law; Waiver. Tllis Agreement shall be governed by, and oonstnted .in accol'dance 

with the laws of tha State of Flol'lda without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All aottous or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal comts located in the 

Statt' of FJol'idu. EACH OF TIIE PAR'f.IBS HERETO JIDREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND lNTENTIONALLY WAIVES TFIB RIGHT EITHER OJ? THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRlAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR TH8 PARTIES ENTERlNG INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, the patties hereby C!ll1S6 this Agreement to be executed by theh' duly 

authorized representatives as of tho Effective Date, 

FLOlUDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

im•' () ~ !A. ~'<f/Q.JVVL .U...(. 

Nnme: Pnmela Rnuch 

Title: VP. External Affitirs & Economic Dovolopmcnt 

Date: ~b-1<8:/·...Z...~----

ST. JOHNS COUNTY CHA~rJBER 
OF COMI.VillRCE 

By: ~· ("OJ~ Name: Is# 
Title: 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTNITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Lig(1t Compauy, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and South Dade Chamber of 

C?JP!ner<:;e, Inc~ Florida C~tamber of Conunerce (hereinafter the 110rganization'i), is entered into as of the · 

_l day of v iJ/ '-'} , 201/!J_ (the "Effective Date~'), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

' 
1. Payment. FPL ~grees to pay the total anto1111t of Two·thousand, seven hundred, fifty Dollars 

($2750.00) (the "Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be usee! for the sole purpo~e of 

.Ecouomic .Develop11zent ill the Miami-Dade Regiou h1 connection with the Organization's membersltip 

progmm. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agteement based upon the 

\tnderstanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic developme1~t expenses 

pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 oftl1e Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the tenhs 

contained in this Agreement and that the Economic b~velopment Fut~ds will be used to provide 

operational assistat1ce for economic development activities. 

2, Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation ~llld liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no evetit 

shall FPL or. any bf its affiliates be liable for indirect, h1cidental ot· consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to s~1brnit to FPL for" its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses ·any FPL name,-initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prlqr to publl~ation. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for prop.er use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verifY the Organizatton's pel'formance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement.. The Orgauizatiqn shall inunedb1tely refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to n~t have been used in ~;tccordap.ce with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Govenilng Law; Waiver. This Agree·ment shall be gove1ned by, and 9onstmed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict. of laws provisions. All actions or 

pl'oceedings relating to this Agr~ement will be brought solely in tl1~ state m federal courts located iu the 

State of Florida. EACH OF TIJP PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY. VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIV;ES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY L1TIGATION BASED :E:J:"&REON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH tHIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL TI:IDUCEMENT 

FOR Tiffi PARTIES ENTERING lli"TO TillS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the pati~es hereby cause this Agreement to be executed py their duly 

&uthC!l'ized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL'') 

-P~o,fuu~ By: 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, Extemal Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: __ ({-"--/ L'--D_/ l-=-{p ___ _ 

SOUTHDAJ)E CHAI\'ffiER OF 

COMMERCE;, INC. 

e'Ot·ganization") 

B~' 
Nameg,~ f\~~.;-cQ 
Title: C. E:.. C) 

Date: O?/;l.Ct /1 C, 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHiP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT "(the "Agreement") by and between 

Florldt, Power & Ligltt Cou~pm1y, a Flol'ida corporation (hereinafter "FPL';) and Palm Bay Area Chamber 

of Commerce, Inc; a Florida Not Fol' Profit Corporation (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as 

of the 2-5th day of October, 20! 6 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

I. Payment. FPL agrees to pay th() total ommmt of Two Thousand, Five Hundred nnd Seventy-Five 

Dollars ($2,575) (the '!Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole t>urpose 

of Economic JJel•elopment ill tlte Bl'eVflrrl Co1111.1y in connection with the Ot'gallization's membership 

progmm. Ench party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the 

understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses 

pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the FJorida Public Service Commission and in accotdancc with the terms 

contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide 

operational R!lsistnnce for ec!)nolnic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligotion nnd liability, and th~ Organization's sole remedy, in connection with th!s Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential ·damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written appt'oval all promotionill and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype pl'ior to publication. A II use 

of a1iy such infonhation shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performal)_Q..~. FPL sha II have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

cqmpliancc with the provisions of this Agi·eement. The Organization shall iimnediately refund Hny 

nmounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agt·eement shall be govemed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of ihe St~te of florid~ without rega1·d to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions o•· 

proceedings relnting to this Agt'eeiuent will be brought solely in the state or federal cottrts located hi the 

State of Florida. EACH" OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWlNGL Y, VOLUNTARILY 

ANJ) INTENTIONAL~Y WAIVES THE RIGHT BITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A '~;RIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING Ot)T OF, UNDER.OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH Tf.US AGREEMENT. TillS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereb>' cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT CO:MP ANY 

("FPL") 

By:--=~~~==-
Name: Pmnela Rauch 

.Title: VP. Extemal Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: __ JQ--=-)Jf]_ES~J (L,~---

2 

.Pnlm Bny Area ChamiJ(lr of Commct•ce, 
Iuc. · · 
("Organization") 

Ey;~ 
Name: Alcvn~ e'¢ lion~ 

Title:. f?rt-.-;/ci£.J jcea 
Date: I D j2, S" /; fe 

r ' 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreemen{'l) by and between 

Florida Power & Liglzt Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and The Davie-Cooper City 

Clumtber of Commerce, a Florida corporation (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 

_11th_ day of _October, 2016_ (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

I. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of _Eight hundred fifty Dollars ($850.00) (the 

"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 

Development in tlze (Region) in connection with the Organization's members/lip program. Each party 

acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 

Economic Development Fundi are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used {to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities] (OR] [to assist state and/or local government in the design of strategic 

plans for economic development activities] (OR] [as support for marketing and research services). 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Perfonnance. FPL shall have the right to verity the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts detennined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. · Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed ·by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions ot· 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Flm:ida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY £N RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL") 

By:~~ 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: _ __._/C).......,__,_[._,_t/~J _,_,Jl,.p:.-A ___ _ 

2 

THEDA VIE/COOPERCITY 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

('XJrgan:~io~~ L 

Name: ~Alice Harrington 

Title: President 

Date: October ll, 2016 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and {The Puerto Rican 

Hispanic Chamber of Commerce for Palm Beach Florida, Inc.}, a (Florida domestic non-profit 

ORGANIZA110.N] (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the _25_ day of 

_October_, 2016 _(the ''Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of _Three thousand five hundred_ Dollars 

($_3,500) {the "Economic Development Funds") to the OrganiZation to be used for the sole purpose of 

Economic Development in the (Region) in connection with the Organization's membership program. 

Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that 

the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used [to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities] [OR] [to assist state and/or local government in the design of strategic 

plans for economic development activities] [OR] [as support for marketing and research services]. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. fu no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the tenns of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

-Mth the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARJLY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LffiGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH TillS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR TIIE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

1 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGIIT CO:MP ANY 

(''FPL") . 

By:~~ 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: __ \--'---O\..L.!<-.:16\::._:_\'-'-lf----

2 

[The Puerto Rican Hispanic Chamber of 

Commerce for Palm Beach Florida, Inc.] 

("Organization"~ . 

By:_Jdc; ~ 
Name: _Santos Arroyo ___ _ 

Title:_ CEO _____ _ 

Date: 10/25/2016 
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ECONOMIC ))EVE:LOPMENT MEM.Bli!RSHJP AGREEMENT : '• ( 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREBMENTI1(1he' 'lf,g'reement\l) ·by. and between 

Florida Power & Light C()mpany, a Florlda colJlorationi (MreinafMr "FPJ1")' -an~•tTb.e Chllmb·er of 

Southwest Florida, a· local Florida Challlb or of Commerce (herem after th0 "Orgaui11:ation?'), js entered 

into as of the 251h day of October, 2016 (the "Effective Date»), pw:su·ant to the tetms and coni:litions btated 

herein. 

1. Payxnent. FPL agrees to pay the total-amount of three thousand, two hundred dollars ($3200.00) 

(the ''Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Jic(momic 

Development itz SW Florirla in c01mcction with the Organization's membership program; Each party 

aclo1owledges that that FPL is entering into this. Agreement based upon the understanding that the 

EconoJllio Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25w 

6.0426 of 1he Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with. the terms contained :in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds wilhlmnused to p:rovide operational assistance for 

economic development activities. 

2. Llmitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development FWlds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, ·in conneotion with this Agreement. :rn no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages In connection 

witb. this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses ap..y FPL name, initials, msignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance, F.PL shall have tho right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall jnunediately refund any 

amo1Ults determined by FPL to not have been" used in accordance with the terms of this Agreemont. 

s~ Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall b~ governed by, and conshued in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in tho state or federal qourts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTAIULY 

AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE :RIGHT EITHER OF TBEM MAY HA VB TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED BEREON1 OR ARXSJNG OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WTIH TillS AGREEMENT. TillS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE P ARTIBS ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

1 
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1 1 IN WlTNESSJ WHEREOF, the parties hereby pause this Agreement to be executed by thei.J: duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. · 1 1 
• : , • 1 : 1 1 • 

I : • I '.\1 !, . I I 
• I '.. ; . I 

nf FI,ORIDA:POWER & LlGHl' COMPANY 'J?h~!Cha'nl:b'er of:So\1thwest Jnol'ida· 1 

. ~r ('PPli') il i ~~· cA i ("Organization") . 1 

1 • 1--1 .~\o\ 1 • 

•,'N._lr '/) )./ ~ ~ 

~ L.VV v" · By: -l2>....J..C6L~ ~ 

Name: Pamela ;Rauch 
Name: b Mit> t?:.. k..· c.. I...'!! <t 

1'itle; yg, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: ___.l-~'-\ ~-q~~..;.J..l~---~~-
Date: _....t./-=r!:>':-f.-/.£cz.!.llg:"---I-/..L;,s,.,L,._ __ _ 

7 I 

2 

·-----------------------------------------
-----
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the· "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Greater Dania Beach 

Chamber of Commerce (hereinafter the "Organization"), is ente1·ed into as of the 10 day of October, 2016 

(the "Effective Date''), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Two Thousand Dollars ($_2,000.00_) (the 

"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 

Development ill the South Florida in connection with the Organization's membership program. Each 

party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 

Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities and as supp01t for marketing services. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval ali promotional and 

adve1tising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such infmmation shall be subject to FPL 's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verifY the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately reftmd any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARlLY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WANES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the patties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL") 

By: ~"d, 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: _ __,I....:::O:;.__j/'--'-J~Q~{-.!../~(.p=----
--

2 

Greate1· Dania Beach Chamber of Commerce 

("Organization") 

Name: Randie Shane 

Title: CEO/Executive Director 

Date: October l 0. 20 16 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREE'MENT 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTNlTY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Ligflt Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and DeSoto Chamber of 

Commerce, a Florida Chamber of Commerce (hereinafter the "Organization''), is entered into as of the 

161
h day of September, 2016 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000) (the "Economic 

Development Ftmds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic Developmeuf in tile 

(DeSoto) in connection with the Organization's members/tip program. Each party acknowledges that that 

FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds 

are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service 

Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and that the Economic 

Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Ftmds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

adve1tising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shaH have the right to verify the Organization's pe1formance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately reftmd any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and constmed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without rega1·d to its conflict of laws provisions. AU actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal comts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WANES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY JN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agt·eement to be execnted by thek duly 

authol'ized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. Extcnutl Aflairs & Economic Development 

Date: -------"11---J.-l_.__l V=--.!...-:{f--'-t;P __ _ 

2 

DeSoto Chamber of 

("Organization") 

By:~/~ 
Namo: Jennifer Trace 

Title: Director 

Date: 09/16/16 

Commerce 
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i ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

. 
I 

THIS ECONOMIQ DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corpomtion (hereinafter "FPL") and Miami-Dade Gay & 

Lesbian Cltamberj of Commerce, a Florida Econ~ Development organization (hereinafter the 

"Organization"), is entered into as ofthe ~day of B.C , 20-4'-(the "Effective Date"), pursuant 

to the terms and codditions stated herein. · 
! 

I. Payment. F~L agrees to pay the toni! amount ofTwo~Thousand Dollars ($2,000) (the "Economic 

Development Funds") to the Organization to be used fot· the sole purpose of Economic Developme11t in the 

Dade-County in co\mection with the Organization's membership program. Each party acknowledges that 

that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development 

Funds are reasonaBle economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public 

Service Commissi~n and in accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and that the Economic 

Development Fundp will be used to provide operational assistance for economic development activities. 

I 

2. Limitation I of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds. shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liabi)ity, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 
I 
I 
I 

3. Publicity. fl'he Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advettising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such inform,tion shall be subject to FPL's then~applicable guidelines for proper use. 

I . 

4. Performande. FPL shall have the dght to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with thb provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determine~ by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

i 

5. GoverningiLaw; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws ofth~ State of Florida without regard to its confl_ict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relatin~ to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal coutts located in the 

State of Florida. E{\CH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRJAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECfr OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTIONi WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTI~S ENTERING !NT? THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 
I 

("FPL") · 

MIAMI-DADE GAY & LESBIAN 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE FLORIDA POWTi & LIGHT COMPANY 

f) ("Organ~~ 

By: ~(! ~ (h 1<oJ1 Gl_ By:_~~---:~-~=-------
Name; PAY\fL;tl t.t.Wc;d ·Name: ;$/e{.//1 /JJ/(.~\5 

Da··i ~ ·~ D Jl /c 
Title: V Lt r....Xiupd R1fr1t.S ~ Wil[IOnlc I 'eY · Title: -~P~=f>£..!:-d""-e""vt-l-\'V:y.1 ~=C;J.:::..::r-=o~--

Date: 0{ ·'liD ./ u,R Date: -~~,IJ_t-""lt2.__,,f---.Jit"-t"/o..__ __ _ 
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ECONON.ITCDEVELOPMENTMEMrnERSHlPAGREEMENT 

TI-IIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPiv.IENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement'') by and between 
Florida Power & Light CompaJty, a Flodda corpomtion (hereinafter "FPL") and South FIOJ•ida Hispanic 
C/wmhe1' of qommerce, e;cja Chamber of Commerce (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into 
as of the _]B._ day of ~ 20 1(Q (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions 
stated herein. 

1, Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of One-thousand, five-hundred Dollars ($1,500) (the 
"Economic Developme11t Ftulds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 
Development in the Miami-JJade Region in coimection with the Organization's members/tip pl'ogmm. 
Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that 
the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-
6,0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 
Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 
economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic ·Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obHgation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indil'ect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with. this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL fol' its "Written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype priot' to publication. All use 
of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Pe1formance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 
contpliance with the provisions ofthis Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waivet·. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal comis located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF TilE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWJNGLY, VOLUNTARJLY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES TilE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR TilE PARTIES ENTERJNG INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives_ as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
(''FPL") 

By: ~v~a 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

-~. 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: _q-L..~~l ~J-_,__j -'£_{; ____ _ 

SOUTII FLORIDA HISPANIC 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Ligltt Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") Dan Lindblade, a Greater 

Fort Lauderdale Chamber of Commerce (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 12th 

day of September, 2016, pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

l. Payment, FPL agrees to pay the total amount of ten thousand-four hundred thirty-five Dollars 

($10,435) (the "Economic Development FunM') to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of 

Economic Development in the (Broward County) in connection with the Organization's Chairman 

Circle Members/tip. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon 

the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses 

pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms 

contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide 

operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of LiabiH1;y. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affi1iates be 1iaqle for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal comts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERJNG INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL"), n 
.~~~ 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: __ q--"'---..--'-2.1)~---=--' (;"""'--------

2 

Title: __ <...-_.~_e;:_~· u_· ------

Date: -+-2-·---:1_¥'------'-{_...{y __ _ 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTNITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL'') ond Daytona Regional 

Chamber of Commerce, (hereinafter the "Qrganization11
), is entered into as of the I 4th day of September, 

2016 (ihe "Effective Date'1), pursuant to the tenn~ and conditions stated herein. 

I. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Six thousand one hundred eighty-eight Dollars 

($6,188) (the "Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of 

Economic 1Jevelopment in Volusla County in connection with the Organization's members/tip program. 

Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that 

the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Fuuds wm be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name> initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such infonnation shall be subject to FPVs then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Perfonnftnce. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance ofa.nd 

compliance with the ptovisiol)s of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts detennined by FPL to not haw been used in accordance with the tenus of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. Tl:ris Agreement shall be govemed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts locmed in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HA VB TO A TR1AL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON) OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. 11-IIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING lNTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be ·exec~1ted by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FWRIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("PPL'1) . 

•e•~~ 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date:---'-·. _9_--_l.-_D_Jt_{p __ ~ 

Daytona Regional Chamber of Commerce 

("Organizatiol)!1
) 

By: __ ~----~--

Name: J./&k'-f P~ ~ek 
Title: fit£.~ ;cPPII= \c C E0 

Date: r/1 l{j 1 (p 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEM.BERSBJP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPIVIENT ACTMTY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Nassau County Economic 
Development Board (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 12th day of September, 2016 
(the ''Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. -

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000) (the ''Economic 
Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic Development in 
Nassau County in connection with the Organization's membership program. Each party acknowledges 
that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic 
Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the 
Flor!da Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and 
that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for economic 
development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such infonnation shall be subject to FPL's then~applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Perfonnance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 
. compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO TillS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

SlL''~cA 
' 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: __ C-tr-t /_ZJJ_._._/___:__t lt-=------

YECONOMIC 
,BOARD (NCEDB) 

_,__-~···· 

Name: Laura DiBella 

Title: Executive Director 

Date: q . j . ~ ~ 

I 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVEWPMBNT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement'') by and between 

FlorMt PoweJ' & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL'') and Lnkc City. Columbia 

County Cbnmber of Commerce. Inc. (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 7th day of 

September; 2016 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the tenns and conditions stnted herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Qne Thousand Seven Hundred Fifty Dollnrs 

(.$1, 750) (the "Economic Dcyolopmcnt Funds") to the Oi'gnniZlltiott to be used for the sole purpose of 

Economic Development in Lake City mul Columbia County in cotutection with the Organization's 

n\etnbcrship program. Each pnrty nokttowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon 

the uttderstanding that the Economic Dev~lopment Funds nrc reasonable economic development expenses 

pln-sunnt to Rule 25-6,0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission nnd in accordance with the tem1s 

contoiued in this Agreement and thut the Economic Development Flmds will be used to provide 

operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability .. Pnyment of the Economic Development Funds shnll be FPL's sole 

obligatiottand liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shnll FPL or nny of its offiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages jn connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. the Orgnn.izntion agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising mnterinl that \Jses any FPL name, initials, insignin, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such infonnntion shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper tJSC. 

4. Performance, FPL shall have the right to vel'i£y the Organization's pcrfornumcc of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shnll immcdi!)tcly refund any 

amounts dotcl'mincd by PPL to 11ot have been used in accordance with the tenus of this Agreement. 

5. yoycrning Law; Waiver. this Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regord to its conflict of lnws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal comts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. TilTS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the pnrtics hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

nuthorized representatives ns of the Effective Dntc. 

FLORIDA POWER & UGHT COMPANY 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title; VP. External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: ----=c{~--t~_--'--'-1 ~------

Lake City, ColumbiR County ·Chamber of 

Commerce, Inc. 
("Orgnnizntion") 

By: /ju~ ~(JJ;L 

Nome: Dennille Decker 

Title: Executive Din~ctor 

Dote: _ ____,9'-1-/-9--1/'-l=&l-· ___ _ 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACT[V11Y AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and beh\'een 

FlmoJrla Powe1· & Ligltt Company, a Florida corporation (hereinnflcr "FPL") and Venice Area Chmnbet· of 

Commerce (hereinafter the "Oi·ganizntion11
), is entered into as of the ...JL day of ~us" H'' • , 2016 (the 

"Effective Date"), pmsmmt to the temlS and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the totnl nmount ofOtie Thousand and Ninety Five Dollars ($1,095) 

(the "Economic Development Funds") to tlle Otgm1ization to be \\Sed for the sole p11rpose of Economic 

Development in the Venice Area in comiection with the Organization's inembership program, Eacl1 patty 

acknowledges tlmt that FPL is entering i11to this Agl'eement based upon the 1mderstanding that the 

Economic Develo1Jment Ft.mds ore reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to R-ule 25~ 

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and ln accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic and community development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPUs sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no ev~nt 

shall FPL or atlJ of its affiliates be Hable for indirect, il1cidental or consequential damages in cmmection 

with this Agreement. 

3, Publicity. The Organiza1ion agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional nnd 

advertising material that uses uny FPL name, initials. insigola, seal, or logotyjle prim• to publication. All use 

of mzy su~h infom1ation shall be subject to FPL's then-appl~cable guidelines fur proper 1.1se. 

4. Perfomumce. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's perfonnance ofrmd 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement, The Organization shall immediately rei\md any 

ammmts determined by FPL to not have been \\sed in accordance with the tenns of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver, Tlus Agreement shall be gove11te~ by, nnd constmcd in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida witho-ut regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All nctions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state 01' federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. BACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTlONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY lN RESPECT OF ANY LlTIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISJNG OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH TillS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTillS ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby Cl1\1Se tlli.s Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL") 

&Ljli • ~ f?v.~. d 
Namc: -~1-trJ~~ ~C, If-
Title: llft fri!(IJU Af(thts •- f!!t>, OiW · 
Date: 6J --l/a -l Y 

C:P¢euments/E«ternal alfalr•fChambec &gre<men!/Wntee 2015 

VeniceAl·ea Chamber ofConunerce 

("Orgnnizntio11") 

By: ("':~ 
Name: ,..::s-"'o'rv, G . ~ ~ o.." 

Title: e\2<1'S\ cY~-\-I c € () 

Date: g) 16 \t (, 
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l~CONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

TI-llS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, 11 Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and the Economic 

Development Commission, Flo.-ida's Spflce Coast, a Florida business and economic development 

g1·oup (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 8th day of August, 20 I 6 (the "Effective 

Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

l. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of ten thousand dollars ($1 0,000) (the ''Economic 

DeveloP-ment Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic Deve/opmellf in the 

Brevard Cr.J/111(1' in connection with the Organization's membership program. Each party acknowledges 

that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic 

Development Funds are reasonnble economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the 

Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms c01itained in this Agreement and 

that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for economic 

development acl iv ities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy. in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shnll FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising matel'ial that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL 's then-applicable guide I ines for proper use. 

ll. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performnnce of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Low: Woiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement vvill be brought solely in the stole or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THS PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY. VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON. OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO TI-llS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WD'NESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. External AtTairs & Economic DeveloRment 

Date: _ ___,j..._-__.I~S'_-L._l ~-----

2 

Economic Development Commission, 

Florida's Space Coast 

("::g:f(P& 
Name: ~vJo., \..Veod.htV1"00.n 

Title:'+>.rtSidi~ ~ C..66 

Date: ~'lksf- 81 a o I \p 
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ECONOMIC DEVELO!'MENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THfS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "bgreemenC') by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corpori\Lion (hereinafter ".Ef1") and Lauderdale By the Sea 

Chamber of Commerce, Inc., a State of FJoridn 501 (c)(6) Corporation (hereinafter the "Organlzallon"h is 

entered into as of the 111 day of June, 2016 (tha "Effective DDte11
), pursuant. lo the terms and conditions 

stated herein. 

· 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amou.nt of Five Hundred and Twenty Five Dolhtrs {$525.00) 

(the "Economic Development Funds") to the Organization lo be used for the sole purp6se of Economic 

Development In the L(luderdale By /he Sea1 FL in connection with the Organization's membership 

program. Each party acknowledges that that F'PL Js entel'ing into this Agreement based upon the 

understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses 

pursuant Lo Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms 

contained in. this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide 

operational assi:;tance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of LlablJIJ,y. Pnyment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with thls Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement._ 

3. Publicity:. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initiu!s, insignia, se11l, or logotype priorto publication. All use 

of any such information shall he subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance w.!th the provisions of this Agreement. The 01·ganization shall Immediately refund any 

amounts deLermi~ed by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 
,, 

5. Governing LllWi Waiver. 'rhis Agreement ~hall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Floridu without regard to lls conflict of laws. provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

Slate of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTlONALLY WAIVES THE RIGBT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITldATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THrS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THTS AGREEMENT, 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement. to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date, 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

''wv~ Q . :D ~ 
By: ~M~~ •• U 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: YP. External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: l&- fv- ~~ 

2 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by n.nd between Florida Power 

& Light Compa11y, a Florida corporation {hereinafter ''FPL") and North Florida Economic De\'clopmcnt 

Pnrtnershlp, a Florida Not for Profit Corporation (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as ofl.he 15th day 

of August1 2Q16 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

I. Paymell\. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10.QOO.OO) (the "Economic 

pevelopment Funds") to the Organization to be used for the llole pul"pose of Eco11omic Developme/lt ill N01·tlt 

F/(}1·/d(l Regirmy in connection with the Organization's membership progmm. Each party acknowledges tlmt that 

FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are 

reasonable economic development expellSes pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission 

and in accordance with the terms contained in tl1is Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be 

used to provide operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Ftmds shall be FPL's sole obligation and 

liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in cotmcction with this Agreement. In no event shall FPL or 11ny of its 

affiliates be liable tbr indirect, incidental or consequential-damages in connection with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization Rl;rees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and advertising 

material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use of any such 

infom1ation shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to wrify the Organization's performance of and compliance with 

the provisions of this Agreement. The Organi'i'..ation shall immediately refund nny amounts determined by FPL to 

not have been 11sed in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Goveming Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with the laws 

of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or proceedings relaling to this 

Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the State of Florida. EACH OF THE 

PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE 

RIGHT BITHER OFTHEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED 

HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS 

PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT FOR THE PAR TIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized 

representatives as ofthe Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL~ 

By:Pt.!VV\. &.j A cfl'--

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. External Affairs & Economic pevelopment 

Date: __ ~_ .. _t ~-----~--}-=~--

North Florida Economic Development Partnership 

{"Organization") 

I 
i 
i 
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' . 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBEllS.HIP AGREE:MENT 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Lig!Jt Company, a Florida corporation (hereinaftel' "FPL") and the Indian River 

Chambw of Commerce Development, a Florida business and economic development group 

(hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 15th day of August; 2016 (the ltgffective Date»), 

pursuant to the tenns and conditions stated herein, 

I. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of three hundred forty-five dollars ($345,00) (the 

"Economic Development FunM') to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 
JJevelopmeut ilz the ludian River County in connection with the Organization's membership progmm. 
Bach party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that 

the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pJ]rsuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms .contained in this 

Agreement and that the Eoonomio Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities, 

2. Limitation· of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Org~nization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertisjng material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such infonnation shalt be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines fqr proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement, The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the temts ofthis Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver; This Agteement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with tlte laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement wHI be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida, EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARlLY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HA VB TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY lN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON,· OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

lN CONNECTION WITH TIDS AGREEMENT. TIDS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL lNDUCEMBNT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING JNTO TIDS AGREEMENT. 

I 
·I 
J 
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-.. ---------·---------·----·~·"'••·····-------
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of th.e Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER& LIGHT COMPANY 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: ?J ..- l la ~ k 1 
Title: Pres!de(0.. 9 ~~

 
Date: ./. __.,. · 

2 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

TinS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between Florida Power 
& Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Baker County Chamber of Commerce, Inc., a 
Private, not for profit corporation (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 4th day of August 2016 
(the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Two Thousand Dollars ($2000.00) (the "Economic 
Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic Development in Baker 
County in connection with the Organization's membership program. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is 
entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable 
economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in 
accordance with the te1ms contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to 
provide operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liabilitv. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole obligation and 
liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event shall FPL or any of its 
affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and advertising 
material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use of any such 
information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

I 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and compliance with 
the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any amounts determined by FPL to 
not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with the laws 
of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or proceedings relating to this 
Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the State of Florida. EACH OF THE 
PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE 
RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED 
HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS 
PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly -authorized 
representatives as ofthe Effective Date. 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: _:6'-'------"---l {a_-_.___) ~---

Baker County Chamber of Commerce, Inc. 
("Organization") 

By:,(J~~ 
NamxJ':n cry J .f?e-J ~.S ·far 

Title: &ec 1.1-f,' t/e. JJ :· r e~lor 
Date: B }ov/ C:.o; b 

I I 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the '1AgreemenP') by and between 

Florida Power & Ligllt Comptpzy, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPV') and Clay Cormly EcoJtomic 

Developmellt Corporat/011 (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 22. day of August, 2016 

(the «Effective Dateu), pursuant to the te1ms and conditions stated herein. · 

1. .Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) (the HEconomlc 

Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic Development in 

Clay County in connection with the Organization's membership program. Each party acknowledges that 

that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development 

Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public 

Service Commission and in accordance with the tenns contained in this Agreement and that the Economic 

Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity, The Organization agrees to submit to FPL fo1· its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such infonnation shall be subject to FPL's then-applic,:able guidelines for proper use. 

4. Pertonnance. FPL shall have the rlght to verify the Organization's petfot·mance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts detennined by FPL to not have been used io ac1;ordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida"without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely ,in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES iHE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRlAL BY 

. JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LlTIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A IV1ATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be e~ecutcd by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPLu) 

By: c:fdMAIL]Ct~l cJl 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Dovelo~ment 

Date: g / f8 ~~~ 

CLAY COUNTY EDC 
("Organization") 

By: 11 Jf d~DA--
Name: -:8 t LL -a fiR~/ SotJ 

Title: fre s ,· cl e "" ~ . 

Date: ~. /~1 1.P J lp 
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ECONOMJ:C DEV.EI.OPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGRE:EMENT 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the ''Agreement") by and between 

Fforltla Power & Light Comprmy, a F!ol'ida corporation (hereinaftel· ''ffl/') aud [Chl.lmbel'·of C1tiili~~r£e 

~:t'CoA·al Springs}~ a {Fioiida, Wt~ ~~e·a 50~(!,!)3] {herelnafterthe "Organization"), is entered into as of the 

17 da.yofMay, 20l6 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

I. ,Payment. FPL agwes to pay the total amount of One Tho\lsand Soven hundred and fifty Dollars 

($1750) (the "Economic Development Funds") to tlle Organization to be used for the sole purpose of 

Economic Developmmt in the (Region) in connection wlth the Organizntion's membership progmm, 

Eaoh p!lrty acknowledges t11at that Fl?L is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that 

the EcohOtnio Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Ruie 25-

6.0426 of the Flol'ida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained ln this 

Agr~ement and t11at the Economic Development Funds will be used [to provJde operatio.uala.s~staqC:~ fot! 

eoon.omic development actlylti~s] · [Oft] It~· assfst stat~. and/or Idea! govm'tllllet1-t 1n tile de.1Jigi1 of.sh:ategio 

plans for economic development uoti11iti.~sj [OR] [as suppoit fol'mark:etlng and.research setVice.~}. 

Z. Limitation of liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPVs sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole l'emedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable fot iJidirecJ; incidental ot'· conseqmmtial damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approvl\l all promotional and 

adveliising materia[ that 11ses any FPL name, initials, insignia. seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any sucl1 infonnation shall be subject to Ff>L'Il then"applioable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verif,y the 01'ganization' s performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of1his Agreement. Tb.e 01'g!Ul!zation shall immediately refund any 

fUllounts determined by FPL to not haye been used in accol'dance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be govemed by, and construed ln accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard tQ its conflict of laws provisions. All actio11S or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal COUlts located ln the 

State cf Florida. EAC.fl OF· nm PARTJES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAT:VES THE RIGHT ElTHER OJ! THEM MAY HA VB TO A TR1AL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LiTIGATION BASED HElUlON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WlTH TBIS AGREEMENT. 'THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR Tiffi PARTIES ENTERING lNTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Ag\'oament to b13 executed by their duly 

authori:u;~d representatives as of the Effectlve Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGH'C COMPANY 

('FI'L") &: 
By:~~' 
Name: PamelaRauch 

Title: VP. Ex1f;rna1 Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: __ 7~Q__,_/-'<-( -~/----=¥ ___ _ 

2 

IChambex• oiCo:nnnerce ofCol'alSprings] 

("CS Clmmber'1) 

Titlo: P1'esident/CEO 

D!lte: 5/17/2016. 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOI'MENT MEMBEI~SHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMlC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the ''A.grecmc11!'') by and between 

Flflrltla Power & Llg!lt CmllptiiiJ'. a Florida corporalion (hereinafter .. f.Pl;<'} 1111~ G~ett!,er _Nor/It Mi~1mi 

C'lumtber of. c11111men•e, n Florida Chamber of Commerce (hereinafter the ··OrganiZlltiOJ! ). IS enteret~ !nto 

os or the __1__2: day of /Y\1).. y . 20_/_b (the "Effective Put~C), pursuant to the terms and conditions 

stated herein. 

I Payment FPL agrees to pay the total amount of One Thousand. Five_-Hundred Dollars ($1,500) (t\~e 

"Econmnic Dev~lopment Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Ecmtom c 

· -- · · · 1 1 0 · t'1 's tnemhersltip tuogrmu. 

Duvt!lopment ;, tile Miami-D(Ii/e Reglo11 Ill connection Will t 1e rgamza on . 1 

Each pa1·ty acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the unders\andmg 1 ult 

the Economic Development Funds are t•easonable economic development expenses pursuant ~0 R~le ~-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in acco1·dance with the terms contan~ed Ill \,
15 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance or 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy. in connection with t~is Agreemen.t. In 110 ev~nt 

sltall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages Ill connectiOn 

with this Agreement. · 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL fot· its w1·itten approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials. insignia. seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL 's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verity the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5, Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be b1·ought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND fNTENTlONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY JN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WfTH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT.IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties 

llereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized repre-sentatives as of the Effective 

Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL") 

By: cJdAUJ(l tw d 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: U. - / --1 Lt 

GREATER NORTH MIAMI 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

("Organ izat ion1
') 

B~.D.~ 
Name: Germain Bebe 

Title: President and CEO 

Date: S />-' /_/ 6 ,.. 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSJDP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement'') by and between 

Florida Power & light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL'') and Pahoke~ Chamber of 

Commerce, a Florida-based Chamber of Commerce (hereinafter the ''Organization"), is entered into as 

of the 23rd day of May, 2016 (t:he "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stat~ herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of three hundred fifty ($350) (the "Economic 

Development Funds';) to tb.e Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Econo.mic Development in the 

Palm Beach County region in connection with the Organization's membership program. Each party 

acknow](~dges that that FPL is entering jnto this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 

Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms· contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development .activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written apJroval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Flolida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNT.ARJLY 

AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HA VB TO A TRIAL BY. 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH TillS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

1 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the pru.ties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

\FPL'~~ CByi~~~LArj . 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: __ '()_ ... ..=;.t._::.f_---....... / (~/ ------

2 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Jacksonville Regional 

Chamber of Commerce, a Florida Not for Profit Corporation (hereinafter the "Organization"), is 

entered into as of the _QL day of January, 2016 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions 

stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00) (the 

"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 

Development in the Northeast Florida in connection with the Organization's membership program. 

Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that 

the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this · 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT :M:EMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement') by and between 

F/01'ida Power & Ligftt Compmty, a Florida corporation (hereinafte1· "FPL") and Northern Palm Beach 

County Chamber of Commel'ce, a Florida-based Chamber of Commerce (hereinafter the 

"Organization"), is entered into as of the 23rd day of May, 2016 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the tenns 

and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of two thousand four hundred fifty dollars ($2,450) 

(the "Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 

Development in the Northern Palm Beach County region in connection with the Organization's 

members/tip program. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon 

the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses 

pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms 

contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide 

operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising mate1ial that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. AU use 

of any such info1mation shall be subject to FPUs then"applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization•s performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the . 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PART.IES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARll.S 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TOA TRJAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISJNG OUT OF, UNDER OR 

JN CONNECTION Willi TillS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR TIIE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized repl'esentatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHf COMPANY 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, Extema1 Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: __ S_"'_2._CQ_____:-!'-'~·~~------

2 

Northern Palm :Beach County 

Chamber of Commerce 
("Organization") 

By:~{?~ 
Name: 'J>t=r \+ <J?, fL--1 &7::£-

Title:~ ~t., J~eN f ~ c;;Et) 

Date: b):;;> t{ / ./ ~ 
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ECONOMIC D.EVll!LOPMENT ACTlVI'I'Y AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTlVlTY AGREEMENT (the «Agreement") by and between 

FJorlda l'owel' & Light Company, a Flol'ida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Putnam County 

Ch~tmtr of Commerce, Ipf1, a Florida Corpora(ion (hereinafter the "Organl:rotion")> is entere9 into as of 

the . L. day of n ~~. 2016 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the te1ms and conditions stated 

lterein. 

l. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total atnount of One Thousand Do11at·a ($1000.00) (the "Economic 

Development Funds") to the OJ-ganization to be 11sed for the sole purpose of Economic Developltlent In the 

Putnam County Region in connection with the Organization's membership program. Each party 

acknowledges that that FPL is entel'ing into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 

Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Ffot•lda Public Service Commission and In accordance with the terms contained in this · 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds wHI be used to pl'Ovide operational assistance for 

economic development activities. 

2. Limimticm of Liability. Payment of th~ Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liabUlty, and th6 Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL o1· any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in coMection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publici!;)!. the Organization agrees to submit to FPL fo1• its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, Initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL 's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shaH have the right to verifY the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in UCOOI'dance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida, BACH OF THE PARTlES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY,- VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES TEE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRlAL BY 

JURY IN .lffiSPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HRREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

lN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTOTIIIS AGREEMENT. 

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parti6S hel-eby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date: 

FLORIDA POWER & LlGlll' COMPANY PUTNAM COUNTY CHAMB:ER Oli' 

COlVIMERCE, INC. . 

:rga1Jd;' t I tmt 
Name: 'J?o.~c. T c_ done J 

Title; Ecohomic Devetonment Manager Title: P ceu ~ d eo+ 

Date: ___ .3-=· _,.·---'a;,__eg_--'_l_(o __ Date; ----'So::......Jr-l"-'-ltf-'-'1 (,~----
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement'') by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Palm City Chamber of 

Commerce, a non-profit organization (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 21st day of 

March, 2016, (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Three Hundred and Seventy Five Dollars ($375) 

(the "Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 

Development in the Martin County in connection with the Organization's membership program Each 

party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into· this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 

Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the tenns contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistant or 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Ljabiltlx. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such infonnation shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Perfonnance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's perfonnance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing La.w: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the, 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY lN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION Willi THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO TBIS AGREEMENT. 

( 

1 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY PALM CITY CHAMBER OF CO"Ml'vfERCE 

By: 
Byc1~/2Dua 

Name: Pamela Rauch 
Name: Carolyn Davi 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Develogment Title: Executive Director 

Date: ---"-~-·--_2:_,_--_._l te-+---,-. __ Date: 03/21/2016 

2 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement'')_by and _between 

~lor!~ J:.f!!f~t.~; Ij:~~! f!o!~E~I
Jt<',. -~florL~~ ,~~~p~rati~~ . .(~~!'

~t~~.n~~, "FPL':) and ll!!~nllri1~;r~Ji~~h¥t::~t, 

i~9m!l!~r¢:e.«()fWl\Jrn,;~
~~~~f'~ll'Q9tY;.-. ~ :r.W~!

im.~·i:"" :~nqt\
1(~~;,nt~tj~ (heremafter the "Organ~zatwn"), 1s 

entered into as of the L~~I.C!t~:·c;_) day of LF~b;i}l~i,WL: ~ , ;:;::_;:,f;gQ,JX~:J (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to 

the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. . Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of ~~iY~' :t6t>.u~in4.l_ "_ · • ~-~~ ,. .. · .. · )DolJiJr§ 

'{-$S()QQ:pJJY:, ::'}. :~ :: '.~ (the "Economic Development Fund§") to the Organization to be used for the sole 

pu~p<:lse of E~tJilOJttlc Development in the fR~gL~?i1 in connection with the Organization's membership 

program. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the 

understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses 

pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms 

contained ih this ·and that the Economic Funds will be used · ' · · ' · 

2. Limitation .of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation ahd liability, and the Oi'ganization's sole remedy, in cotmection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its afflliates be liable·for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3-. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior _to puhlication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL' s then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreeme.nt will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the pa1ties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY {~!/{sjf;pJi)i!Ji)N[Pi{iirp.J
;l$(411tNtfMEj 

C'FPL")~ . , 

..aw-. ~ 
("Organization") 

By: flrj{lAja_ 9 ~-fufttL-

Name: Crystal Stiles 
Name: _MariaS. Antuna. _____ _ 

Title: Economic Development Manager Title: _Executive Director _____ _ 

3- to--1 I. 

Date: _____ "'f'.:___ _____ _ Date: Februaty 23, 2016 

2 
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ECONOMcrCDEVELOPMENTACTnnTYAGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and botwcetl 

Florida Power & Ligbt Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Omtolul Beach 

Chamber of Commerce, a Florida Not For Profit Corporation (hereinafter the "Organization,), is entered 

into as of the J.1_ day of &h.. _ . 2016 (the ''Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions 

stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount ofFour Hundred Twenty-Five dollars ($425.00) (the 

"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 

Development in Manatee County in connection with the Organization's membership program. Each party 

ack.nowJedges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 

Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25~ 

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic and community development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. Jn no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in co1mcction 

with this Agreement. 
· 

3. Publici~. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses nny FPL name, initials, insignifl, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such infonnation shall be subject to FPUs tlten-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPI:. shall have the right to verity the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the temts of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreer~1ent shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWJNGL Y, VOLUNTARILY 

AND JNTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A-TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH TH1S AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to bo executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLOIUDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL"~ , --- ~ 
Nntne: CtyStnl Stiles 

Title: Economic Development Manager _ 

Date: ..__;;3~--\_D_-_\_~-----

I • 

1 

Ormond Beach Chamber ofCommel'ce 

("Organization") 

By: r:fu:/~ a ~4dA... 

Namc:t2dlfudffozr 

Title: kcO/ti;e Direc-/ate_; 

Date: r:J J /;J- oZO,/(a 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement'') 'by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Flodda corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Team Volusia 

Economic Development Corp., a Flodda Not For Profit ·corporation (hereinafter the "Organization''), is 

entered into as of the /.,jf day of ::f'AIW1Ih{, 2016 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and 

conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of ten tb.ousand dollars ($10,000.00) (the "Economic 

Pevelopment Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Econotnic Development 

inVolus1a County in connection with the Organization's membership program. Each party acknowledges 

that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic 

Developmeot Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the 

Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and 

that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for economic and 

col!Imunity development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liabllity. Payment of the Economic Development Funds snail be PPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, sea!, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliapce wlth the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall hm:nediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordanc
~ with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in. accordance 

with the laws ()f the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of 1aws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARll..,Y 

AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LIT!GATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISJNG OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIBS ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause thls Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized represe atives as of the Effective bate. 

FLORIDA .,, ... ~ ........ 

("FPL'') 

By: _________ _ 

Name: Crystal Stiles 

Tide: Economic Development Manager _ 

Team Volusia Economic Development Corp. 

("Organization") 

By: ''{iQk_ (l. X\.U1~ 

Name: 1.-..e r\H ~ . NORD tff'.\ 

Title; ~~.€ .. $\ D'Z~ -..r C£,:, 

Date: WI.~ 
\ "'\ ~o \ tp 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTNITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Central Palm Beach 

Chamber of Commerce, a Florida Not for Profit Corporation (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered 

into as of the 29th day of January, 2016 (the ''Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated 

herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000.00) (the 

"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 

Development in Palm Beach County) in connection with the Organization's membership program. Each 

party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 

Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WANES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

lN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA P~ 
& LIGHT COMPANY 

::L")
~ 

Name: Crystal Stiles 

[lNS:ERT COMPLETE LEGAL NAME] 

("Organization") 

By:'t1....:.....:.-~-'='
-~~~~~~~l:r~.L.I./ 

Title: Economic Development Manager 

1,.-Jt/]7'-Jt 
Date: -----'-

---'-:-:
t: ___ _ 

2 
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• If ECONOMUCDEVELOPMENTACTnnTYAGRXEMENT 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOP:MENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement'') by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "EeL") and Miami Beach Chamber of 

Commerce, a Florida Chamber of Commerce (hereinafter the "Qrga:p~Zf!
tion"), is entered into as of the 

~ ~ay o
f JiJ.tY'vlff!- r. 20Lk_ (the ''Effective pateu), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

l. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount ofTen Thousand Dollars ($10,00.00) (the "Economic 

Development Funds,) to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Ec(Jnomic Development in the 

City of Miami Beach in connection with the Organization,s membership program. Each party 

acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 

Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25..-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in 'accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable fo_r indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPUs then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performa
n~. FPL shall have the right to verifY the Organization's perfonnance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the tenns of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY W AWES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY. 

JURY IN RESPE~T
 OF ANY LffiGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTffiS ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL'n 

By.~~
 

Name: Ctystal Stiles 

Title: Economic Development Manager _ 

))ate: ~-q..-~L& 

CITY OF MIAMI BEACH 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

(<'Organization") 

By: ::ll.a/Z y L '~!J?f,/ 

Naroo~
~~ 

Title: .&e:rlat?&</ -r c .ca 

Date: ;/? tfJ /d 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Ligllt Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and ~Rfmber of C-ommerce 

pf tbe Palm Beaches, a Ffuritla not-for-profit corporation (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered iiltO 

as of the 1st day of June~ 2016 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the tenns and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Two Thousand Two Hundred Dollars ($2,200 .00) 

(the "Economic Development Funds'') to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 

Development in tlze 'f!l7fllJJJeacll County in connection with the Organization's members/zip program. 

Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that 

the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used m provide operationafassfstance for 

I.[{Jimic development activities 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refimd any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND lNTENTIONALL Y WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISJNG OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL") W. 
By: :f)~. 
Name: ~~MQ.JA-- e._ AVe, H Name: Dennis Grady 

Title: vPc ~ J;fftt·~~ fto.Ow. 
Date: ";) ~ z. -"/{, 

Title: ChiefExecu2e Of)cer 
Date: "'J'{ '/, 

2 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and FLORIDA DELEGATION 

-SOUTHEAST U.S. JAPAN ASSOCIATION INC], a [A FLORIDA NOT FOR PROFIT CORPORATION 

(501 C6) (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the lOth day of December, 2015 (the 

"Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000) (the "Economic 

Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of the organization 's primary 

exempt purpose of promoting Florida-Japan trade, investment, tourism and business ties in partnership 

with the public and private sector in connection with the Organization's sustaining membership program 

and activities such as the SEUS/Japan Annual Joint Meeting; Florida-Japan Summit; Annual Meeting of 

Members and other Florida-Japan related programs statewide and Japan. Each party acknowledges that 

that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development 

Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public 

Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and that the Economic 

Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

1 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their du1y 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL") 

2 

FLORIDA DELEGATION- SOUTHEAST 

U.S. JAPAN ASSOCIATION INC 

("Organization") 

By: 

Name: DAVE WOODWARD 

Title: EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Date: DECEMBER 10,2015 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agr~eme
nt>)) by and between 

Florida Power & Llgltt Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Hendry County 

Economic Development Council, a Florida charitable economic development organization (hereinafter· 

the "Organization"). is entered into as of the 26th day of October, 2016 (the "Effective Date»), pursuant to 

the tenns and conditions stated herein. 

I. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of two thousand five hundred Dollars ($2500.00) (the 

1'Economio Development Funds") to the Organization to· be used for the sole purpose of Economic 

Development in tlte Hendry County region in connection with the Organization's memhersllip program. 

Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that 

the Economic Development Funds are •·easonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agl'ees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicat?le guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND lNTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION lS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF1 the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL") 

By:P
~~ 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: 1 ';;)_ - (p - L lc 

2 

Hendry County Economic Development 

Council 

("Organization") 

By:~~~0~
(~ 

Name: __ \3=--:.~"c:.,.~-1-'-"+--+~"
"'ei/"-'-'-l_v __ _ 

Title: __ ..:..P_._r_,._~.;;.;.si.;:
...J._;_""'-·:i'----~ 

Date:
~----

-----
--
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ME:MBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and the Economic Council of 

Okeechobee, a Florida-based economic development organization (hereinafter the "Organization"), is 

entered into as of the 1st day of December, 2016 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions 

stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of two thousand one hundred Dollars ($2, 1 00) (the 

"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 

Development in the Okeechobee County region in connection with the Organization's membership 

program. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the 

understanding that the Economic Development Funds are i·easonable economic development expenses 

pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms 

contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide 

operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

1 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL"), ,::g ~'_A { cft-
By:CVJM, ~.J~u-

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP7 External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: _ ___:,_} --'.~_ ... --'.:)(,__, ---"'-{--'-~----

2 

Economic Council of Okeechobee 

("Organization") 

(;~~ iia!tltfl/ 
Naif!{(.--:-tnn e/r add ox 

Title: fx'ecu-b'Vt ])1rerJnc 

Date: {2/ I /J{f 
r ' 
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.. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT · 

TIHS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agrecmont") by and between 

Florida Powe1• & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL'') and Gn!flier Miami & The 

Beaches Hotel Association, a Florida Econo!c Development entity (hereinafter the "Organization"), is 

entered into as of the 2LL_ day of HA-U..Jt, 20 ~ (tl1e ''Effective Date"), pursuant to the temlS and 

conditions stated herein. 

I. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the totaL amount of 011e-Thousand, Five-Hundred Dollars 

. ($ ) (the "Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of 

Economic Development in the Miami-Dade in connection with the Organization's members/lip 

program. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the 

understanding that the Economic- Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses 

pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida. Public Service Commission and in accordance with. the terms 

contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be 11sed to provide 

operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL fot its written approval all promotional and 

advettising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FP~' s then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Petformance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's petformance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts dete11nined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or fedetal comts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY. VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HA VB TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. TI-llS PROVJSION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERJNG INTO TillS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hel'eby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & UGHT COIY.IPANY 

("FPL") 

By: 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. Extemal Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: ----lo~~:3./l---l"--lP ___ _ 

GREATER MIAMI & TliE BEACHES 

HOTEL ASSOCIATION 

(''Organization'') 

By: W~f@~ 
Name: \1\/evtdv\ C. 4::q 1 ~!" S 

Titte·: \YveslritJlt ~ Ctv · 
Date: tJWU\. 3\. cJ.-1 d-0 t f.o 
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ECON0l\1IC DEVELOPMENT MEMJ3ERSHIP AGIH~:EMENT 

TillS TICONOMJC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVffY AGREEMBN'f (the •<Agreem0r)1") by !lnd between 

FfoJ'/({(( Rmr•el' & Llg!Tt Comptlll)'1 n Flol'ldn corporation (hereinafter ".Efft) and Horizon Fouudntion, 

Inc,, a Xi'lol'!clA cluH•ltnblc economic develO}lllleut ol'gAui:r.atlon (Jto1'0i!lnfter· the ".0J'gani~atioJI~'), is 

entered lnto as of the 26th day of Octobo1', 2016 (the "Effective DAte''), pursu11ntto tlte terms nnd condit1011S 

stated hereill. · 

1. Pa,yment. FPL ngt•eos to lliiY the totnl amolml' of two thowumd five hundred Dollars ($2500.00) (tho 

«Rconomio DQveloP-ment F1mds") to the Or·ganizatlon to bo used fot· the sole purpose of Ecottomtc 

JJeve/opmenl in tlte Lee Cowrly/SW F/ol'lrlrt 1·eglcm in connection with the Organlzatlou's mambeii'~!Jip 

}IJ'ogram, E11ch p11tty noknowledges that that FPL is entedng into this Agreemellt based upon the 

understanding that the Economic Development Funds are t·oasonl\ble economic development expenses 

pursUflnt to Rille 25-6.0426 of the Flot·lda Public Service Comtnission and Jn accordance with the terms 

contllined in Ibis Agreemeut and that the .Economio Development· F1mds wlU be used to provide 

opomtional assistance fol' economic development 11otivities, 

2. Limitation of Li«l>iltt>'· Puyment of tlte Economic Df:welopment Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and tl1e 0Jgatllzat!on's sole re111edy, in coJJnection with this Agl'eemenl. lntto event 

shull FPL Ol' any of its llffillates be liable for indirec~ incidental Ol' consequential damages in connectio11 

with this Agreement. 

3. ~. The Ol'gahizatlon agrees to submit to FPL for its wl'ltten approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses tmy FPL nHme, initials, insignia, seal, ot' logotype pl'iol' to public11tion. All use 

ofmw such lnformal'lo11 shall be Stlbjt;lct to FPL's then-applloablc guidelines for proper \tse. 

4. Perfmmance, FPL shall have tho l'ightto veJ·ify the 01'glltlization•s performance of and 

complinnce wltl1 the provisions oftbis Agreement. The Organization shall imtuedilltel)' refund any 

amm111ts determil\ed by li'PL to not have been used in accOI'dance with tho terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Walver. This Agreeme1tt shall be govet·ned b)', attcl constt•ncd in accordance 

with the laws of th0 S!ltte of Florid11- without regard to its conflict of laws provislo1JS, All actions OJ' 

proceedings rel11ting to !his Agt•eoment will be brolJght solely in the state or fedemL CD\lrts located 1nlhe 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HERBBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAlVES '!'BE RIGHT BITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRJAL BY 

JURY JN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDBn. OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT, THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PART1ES ENTERING INTO THfS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WI'l'NESS W:ffimEOF, the parties hereby oause this Agl'eement to be e~~:ecuted by tlwh' dul>' 

authol'lzed I'cpresentntives !IS of the Effective DAte. 

FLOIUDARWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL'') ctt 
--~ihvcA 

Name: Pnmoln Rnuoh 

Title: VP. Externnl Affa.lr$_;og._Econom{Qj)_?-yelopment 

Date: 1 LA -L ~ 

2 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

1. ~ment. FPL agt·ees to pay the total amoun~ of One Thousnnd, Five Hundred Dollars {$1,500) (the 

'•Economic Development Funds") to the Org~nization to be used for the sole purpose of Ecomuuic 

Det•olopmeltt 111 tile Bl'evnr·d Cotmfy in connection with the Org11ttization's membel'sltlp p1•ogntm. Each 

party acknowledges that that FPL is entet·lng Into this Agreement bnsed upon th~ tmderstanding 'that the 

. -Economic Development Fimds 11re reasQnable e~onomlc developJ)leilt expenses pursuant to· Rnle 25-

6.0426 of the Flol'ida Public Service Commission and in accm·clance \Vith the terms contained in this 

Agreement nnd·that the.Econoinic Development Ftmds will be used to provide operational nssistauce fol' 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Pttyment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remed)•; in conucctionwith this Agreement. In no·event 

sha,ll FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages it'l connection 

with this Agreemetit. 

3.. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to PPL fa~ its written approval all promotional nnd 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype ptior to t>ublic!ltlon. All use 

of any such lnfonnation shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable gui4eline~ for proper use. 

4. . Perfor1nance. FPL sba11 have the right to verify tlte Organization?s performance of and 

con~pliance with tlte provisions of this Agree!lieJ\t, The Organi~ti9n shall immediately roftmd any 

nmou11ts detennined by FPL to not have been used in acc.ordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Goyeminu Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and constmed in nc~ordance 

with the laws of the State of Floi'ida witbm1t regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

procee<Jings 1·elating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal cout1s located fn the 

State of Florid11. EACH OP THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RI.GHT EITHER OF Tl~EM MAY I-JAVE TO A TRlAL J3Y 

JURY lN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AG~EEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERlNO INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause tltis Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authQ•·!zed representatives as of the Effective D11te. · 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGH'i' COMPANY 

{"FPL"l 

By: 16 Jl/liL, ~ct 
Nam~: Pamela Rauch 

Title; yr. Extelllfll Affilirs & Economic'Dcvelopment 

Date: UJ :.. l~--~1. '~----

2 

Titusville Al'ea Chamber of Commerce, . 

nc. 

("'rgon~'==::::--.. 

N~~< 
Title: 'Pres .~oat 
Date: ')-27-l (f 
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ECON01\11C DEVELOPMENT ME.MBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

TRIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florlila Power & Ligllt Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Port O?}I)U South 

Chambet• of Commerce, (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the~ day of 

, 2016 (the "Effective Date"), P.ursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Four Hundred Fifty Dollars ($450.00) (the 

"Economic Development Funds") to tl1e Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Eco11omlc 

Developme11t 111 Volusia CoUiliJ' in connection with the Organization's members/tip program. Each party 

acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this ·Agreement based upon the understanding that the 

Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide assistance for economic 

and community development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in cotmection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL ot· any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. · 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

adve1tising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper \lSe. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verity the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL t~ not have been used in accordance with the tern1s of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Flol"ida without regard to its conflict of laws ·provisions. All actions or 

proceedings !'elating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. TillS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREE:MENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

By:~fhvL0: 
Name: Pamela Ra\tch 

Title: VP, Extemal Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: 1-l £5-/1, 
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ECONOMIC DEVEWPMENT MEMBERSIUP AGREEMENT 

TinS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company; a: Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL'? and Pahokee Chamber of 

Commerce, a Florida-based Chamber of Commerce (hereinafter the ''Organization''), is entered into as 

of the 23111 day of May, 2016 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of three hundred fifty ($350) (the "Economic 

Development Funds'') to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic Development in the 

Palm Beach County region in connection with the Organization's memhenhip program. Each party 

acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based \lpon the understanding that the 

Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule.25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic DevelopQ:ient Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to subn_Ut to FPL for its written aptkoval all p~omotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such infonnation shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for prop& use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TIUAL BY. 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LmGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECfiON WITH TillS AGREEMENT. TillS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES EN'i'EruNG INTO TillS AGREEMENI'. 

1 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("PPL~~ ~ By: l ~ ~lLAJ 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: vP. External Affairs & Economic DeveiOl)ment 

Date:_..;....';)_ ... ~t..:....r~--L/""""'(L..... ____ _ 

2 

Name: ...L..!t:=.gr...:..::.:.~=~.:....-;=-.;:;_ 

Title: &eu.J; "£n1 R doL 
Date: 5-.;)..3 - I \..o 

• "4, 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by,_!\~1~ b~n~~!l 

Flo!Nft tr.~~'~':. ~-. ell/!t. .. qomp~l(l)~ •. (I F_t~tid~,. ~orv,~r~!l~n, (J~el:e!!.~~~c.~~ "FP.L~') 8~\d JDeedl.~Jtl .. Dcacb 

C}tRl\t~el' ·:;oj:: .C~~ll\llCl'ce],. a 18TATB ·=,Q,!J:.~l1/\C.IlMf{Jf.!J!J;)9.f.~~-9r_(j_f.[l!f/ll!.J;Jlf(. ,(heremaftet· the 

"Orgmuzatton"), JS entered mto ns of the 2:1~ day of ~Oclober:.:::·•·,.t•,:..,20_::16 .-.\;(the "Effective 

Date''), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection wiU1 this Agreement. Jn no event 

shall FPL or any of its afliliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The OrganizRtion Rgrees to submit to FPL fo1• its written approval all promotionnl and. 

advertising materi11l thnt uses any FPL nRme, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to pttblication. All use 

of any Sllch infotmntion shall be subject to FPL's then-nppllcable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Perfonnance. FPL shRII have the right to verify the OrganiZRtion's perfonnance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately t'efund any 

amounts determined by FPL to uot have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Goveming Law: Waive1·. This Agreement shnll be govemed by, and constl'ued in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its collfllct of laws prov.islons. All actions or 

pl'oceedings relating to 1ltis Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal CO\Il"lS located in the 

State of PloridR. EACI-i OF THE PARTI5S HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND lNTENTIONALL Y WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION DASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVLSION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the p111ties hereby CI\Use this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

aulhmized represcntntives as oftlte Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL'? ~L___~ 
By:~-
Name; Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. Extemal Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: _----=.1_..-.:...J.t '-w~f{J~~---

[Deeljleld Benclt Clwmber of Commerce 

c'Organl,.,,m,Q {i _ ~ 
By: . ~ . 'fl ,{LYJ,/]£ 

Name; _Dnisja Marie Brinson __ _ 

Title:_ Office Manage_,. _____ _ 

Date: 05/24/2016 

~o.,.,_;;.
~ ... ,:o,:;.,.,;o I •••. ,;:,.,,,, ----••••••' .. .,..,.,

_, __ ,_,., ____ ..,,_,,~, •• - .. , .. ,_.,.,. • ,,,,,,_...,,'\--
~·:---. -. -.-··--...

.,....'11~
::~--.-, --... 

2 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Lig/11 Compa11y, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Tlte Browartl Alliance, 

Inc. r/1/J/a Greater Fort Lauderdale Alliance, a Florida economic development (hereinafter the 

'~Organization"), is entered into as of the 25 day of February, 2016 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the 

terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Fifty-Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00) (the 

"Economic Development Funds") to · the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Ec01tomlc 

Development /11 tile Browaril Reglo11 in connection with the Organization's economic development 

projects for FY 2016. Each p!lrty acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon 

the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses 

pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms 

contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used toward 2016 Annual 

Investment to support Broward County's Economic Development Program- CEO Council Member. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication, All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance ofand 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the temis of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in th~ 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH' THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO TillS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cam;e this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHt COMPANY 

("FPL") 

Title; President & CEO _____ _ 

Date: 2/25/16 
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. ECONOMfCDEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT . 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement'') by and between 

Florida Power & Ligltt Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and The Miami~ Dade Beacon 

CouJtcil, Inc., a Florida economic development entity (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of 

the _3_._ day of (1\t\tvYUb., 20 J.f2 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated 

herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Twenty-five Tltousflnd Dollars ($25,000.00) (the 

"Economic Development Funds') to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 

Development in the Miami-Dade Region in connection with the Organization's membership program. 

Each party acknowledges tl1at that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that 

the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

. 6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately ref\md any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreem~;Jnt will be brought solely in the state or f~;Jderal courts located in the 

State ofFlorida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

1N CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MA TERlAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the patties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL") 

::.,c~ 
Title: Economic Development Manager _ 

Date: __ 3'--/l-"---~-/_J_~--

THE MIAMI-DADE BEACON COUNCIL, 

INC. 

By: r----~ 
("Organizafr~~ 

Name: :S l?l.~S l )y/\A~.~ 1M< V\...-._ 

Title: \/'f .-;-ti"hl)v-,...,CJ= f?~J~r'>~ 
( IF 

Date: ? {J: ( 'l. o \ b 

1-
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") ll.Dd [Tl!E BUSiNESS 

DEVELOPMENT BOARD OF PALM BEACH COUNTY], a [FWRU>A] (h~reinafter the 

"Organization"), is entered into as of the __ 1_ day of _September_, 2016_ (the "Effective Date"), 

pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Twenty five thousand_ Dolla,rs ($_25,000_) (the 

"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 

Development in (Palm Beach County) in connection with the Organization's membership program. 

Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that 

the Econowic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used [to provide operational assistance for 

economic develqpment activities] [OR] [to assist state and/or local government in the design of strategic 

plans for economic development activities] [OR] [as support for marketing and research services]. 

2. Limirn,tion of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material ~hat uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. AU use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with th~ provisions of this Agreement. The Organization ~hall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings reiating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts l<;>cated in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THlS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

C"FPI;:?() flw 
~~ 'i6 1'1\A_ ~l~ 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: __ g-'J--.1 '__,W::::._=:..· · _ _,.,_._,[{a~--

2 

. By:_......:=........_,~_,_,_-'.:---'------=,___,____ 

Name: L\9.A hde.vg6V1 

V£ ~VO-·k-Wwj 
Date: ------+'Lj (~---'---=. \ {Q¥=-"f %~! (p=---
Title: 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter ''FPL") and [THE BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENT BOARD OF PALM BEACH COUNTY], a [FLORIDA NOT FOR PROFIT 3C6] 
(hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 1st day of September, 20 I 7 (the ''Effective Date"), 
pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

I. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Twenty Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000) (the 
"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 
Development in (Palm Beach County ) in connection with the Organization's membership program. 
Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that 
the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-
6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 
Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 
economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY The Business Development Board of PBC 

::~~ ('Drgan::'i~L~~ 
Name: Pamela Rauch Name: Lisa MAnderson 

Title: VP. External Affairs & Economic Development Title: VP. Private Funding 

Date: _....:::..g'_---4''1'--.,.~l1_.__ _____ _ Date: 8/4/2017 

2 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT (the "Agreeme,'~~·)~)' !ln~d ~~~()~n. 

f!orifla Power -~ L.~IJI~~ CWt,'Pf!"b ~- Fl?ridE( co~·pgra!i~l_(!~~l!!!l_ft~ ·~~P.~-::'}. ~~~~-JQ~~l@ft::!U~rl!( 

~TQ!'{ Qll_MtiJRR Ql_-_iiJlMJ!1fiR9JJh a lf'£.Q!lll?4 5_Ql:(GJ~6 Q!lJ1!JNl~Ar££QNJ (hereinafter the 

"Organization"), is entered into as of the [l.()thj day of October~ ~01:7J (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to 

the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Three Thousand 011e Hundr~d P2(1~_t(($j;,1QP:t9.Q). 

(the "Economic Development Funds'') to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 

Development ilr tile 7Sbll1[t: ilq{p_{, jj~t(CfL'¢6,tufij/~il_'t!gfg[1l in connection with the Organization's 

membership program. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon 

the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses 

pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms 

contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used '[ro promote and 

sustain economic prosperity in Boca Raton and South Palm Beach Countyj. 

2. Limitation o( Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

adve1tising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verifY the Organization's pe1'formance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal comts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRI.AL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Ag1·eement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL'~ 

By:1J)N\ &e.u& 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: _..L-l.:...O_--_:_l_O_~_£ () _____ _ 

. 2 

("Organization" 

Name: 

Title: _President & CEO ___ _ 

Date: Oct. 5 20 17 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSIDP AGREEMENT 

TH1S ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and SW Florida Economic 

Development Alliance (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 30 day of October, 2017 

(the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Ten Thousand Dollars ($1 0,000) (the "Economic 

Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic Development in 

SoutltwestFlorida in connection with the Organization's membership program. Each party 

acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 

Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Perfmmance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL") Q ({ 
By: P/I,IVI Llcc.A 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: _ __:....1/l.;._, ....... __._\ __,"' 1 ........ ·)-'----------

2 

SOUTIWWEST FLORIDA ECONOMITC 
DEVELOPMENT ALLIANCE, INC 

("Organization~ " 

By:_ L~K 
Name: ERIC E BERGLUND ---

Title: PRESIDENT 

Date:&~ S~, 2~11 
I 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSUlP AGREEMENT 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Compan)', a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Conti Gables Chamber of 

Co]t!_!!H!rce, a Florida Chamber of Commerce (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 

__j(_ day of ~tCJJ::._, 20 _L"J.the "Effective Date''), pursuant to the tcnns and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Two-Thousand, Nine-Hundred DoJiars ($2,900) 

(the "Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Ecouomlc 

Developme11t 111 the Minmi-Dade Region in connection with the Organization's membersllip program. 

Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that 

the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the te1ms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obtigatimi and liability, and the Organization's sole re'medy, in cotmection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable fot indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses atlY FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. Allttse 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

· 4. Perfmmance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts detennined by FPL to not have been used in accordance ,vith the tenns of this Agreement. 

5. Goveming Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WlTH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO TIITS AGREEMENT.IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties 

hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized representatives as of the Effective 

Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPL") 

~«-&u1u By; 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title; VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: t() -- \ ~ ·- )l 

CORAL GABLES CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE 
("Organization") 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Ligllt Compa11y, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Horizon Foundation Inc. 
(hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 30 day of October, 20 17 (the "Effective Date"), 
pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

I. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Two Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($2,500) 
(the "Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Eco11omic 
Deve/opme11t ill SolltllwestF/oritla in connection with the Organization's members/tip program. Each 
party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 
Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-
6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 
Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 
economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWlNGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY lN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FP~ By:~fJ/\A &J)J 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: -----+1 )i---"+-\ --'+-+\ J ___ _ 

HORIZON FOUNDATION, INC. 

Title: Executive Director 

Date: _6-=l=--t?_l/_l_z.o_A-___ _ 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Glades County 
Economic Development (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 30 day of October, 2017 
(the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of One Thousand Dollar.s ($1,000) (the "Economic 
Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic Development in the 
SouthwestFlorida in connection with the Organization's membership program. Each party 
acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 
Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-
6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in t:}lis 
Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 
economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this-Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT CO:MP ANY 
("FPL") 

By: __________ _:_ 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date:----------------
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Flm·ida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and [DEERFIELD BEACH 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCEJ, a [FLORIDA AND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE} (hereinafter the 

"Organization"), is entered into as of the _20th_ day of _Septembe1:_, 2017_ (the "Effective Date"), 

pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

I. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of_ Seven hundred and fifty Dollars ($750.00 _.:) (the 

"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 

Development in tlze (Browanl Region) in connection with the Organization's membership program. 

Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that 

the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used [to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities] [OR} [to assist state and/or local government in the design of strategic 

plans for economic development activities] [OR] [as support for marketing and research services]. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in coilllection with this Agreement. In no event 

shaU FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL 's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Pelformance. FPL shaii have the right to verify the Organization's perfonnance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts detennined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO TI-llS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as ofthe Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL") 

By: o/(M,A &,uOC 
Name~fh1W9 fMvc.M-
Title: Vft €wrrzt~,ts ~ [~. 

Date: 1/; 1'5 -1"1 

2 

Deel'field Beach Chambe1· of Commerce 

::BrJ~) 
Name: _Dais}a Brinson '--------

Title: _Executive Director. ____ _ 

Date: August 20, 2017 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT (the "Agreement') by and between 

Florida Power & Ligltt Company, a Florida corpmation (hereinafter "FPL") and ( harlotte County 

Economic Development l'a•·tntcrship (EDP) fonncrly known as Entcrpl'isc Ch rlottc Economic 

Council (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 30 day of October, 2C 17 (the "Effective 

Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

I. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Two Thousand Five Hundred De liars ($2,500) (the 

"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purp se of Economic 

Development ;, the SoutiHve.'itF/oridn in connection with the Organization's mem er.'iltip program. 

Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the nderstanding that 

the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pu suant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide opemtic nat assistance for 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds sludl be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agre1 men!. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential dama~es in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval al promotional and 

adve1tising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to p 1blication. All use 

of any such infmmation shall be subject to FPL 's then-applicable guidelines for proper us~. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performanc1 of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately ·efund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this P greement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and constn ed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provision . All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal co rts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE 0 A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH TI-IIS AGREEMENT. TI-llS PROVISION IS A MATERIAl INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERlNG INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the pmties hereby cause this Agreement to be execu ed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the EtTective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL") ~ ~ . 

By: ~. Ll L cJL 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: _ __.'C..Jl fL---'-'--1 -l--/-+J __ _ 

2 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGRlffiMENl'i(the "Agreement") by and between.!. 

Florida Power·& .Light Company, a Florida corporation (fiereinafter t\FPV') afid Ctramber of Southwest,• :'i 
Florida (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 30 dti'yrof.Octob~JJ2017 (the "Effecthle;J 

Date'~, pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein t' ' · •nr lJ: 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Three Thousand two Hundred Dollars ($3,200) 

(the ''Economic Development FWlds") to the Organization to be used for the sole' purpose of Economic 

Development in SouthwestFlorida in connection with the Organization's membership program. Each 

party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the Wlderstanding that the 

Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the -Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5_ Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF TilE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF TIIEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY lN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

lN CONNECTION WITH TillS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR TIJE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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lIN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this' Agreement to be executed by their dulyt 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

'. l 

·· ·:·]~fLORIDA ROWER & LIGHT COMPANY I 1 \: 

.:t~"FPL'') /)~ ~-·~- ~ (\ 

By:~-~ 
"" 

Name: Pamela Rauch Name: David K. Miller 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development Title: Executive Director 

Date: tl-1 ~tJ Daw: ______ ~l~l/~1~/1~7 ________ __ 

2 

I : ' I 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOP.MENT .MEMBERSHIP AGREE.MENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Punta Gorda Chamber 

of Commerce (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 30 day of October, 2017 (the 

"Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Five Hundred Twenty-nine· Dollars ($509) (the 

"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 

Development in the SouthwestFlorida in connection with the Organization's membership program. 

Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that 

the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREE.MENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCE.MENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREE.MENT. 

1 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

(''FPL'~ 
By: -~44tL. kh..uul 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: _--'--JLl{_~1-J,<---....---"'-{ ~-'------

2 

[INSERT COMPLETE LEGAL NAME] 
("Punta Gorda Chamber of Commerce") 

By: ?~ QWQ 

Name: Pat Oliva 

Title: Marketing & Recruitment Manager 

Date: 10-31-2017 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Hendry County 

Economic Development Council (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 30 day of 

October, 2017 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Two Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($2,500) 

(the "Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 

Developmmt bt the SoutlzwestFlorida in connection with the Organization's membership program. 

Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that 

the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees .to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype_ prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions ofthis Agreement .. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THlS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the patties hereby cause this Agreement to be e?'ecuted by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL) (1 !!__/1 
By: ~Vlft~ 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, Extemal Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: _..IL-'Ll(_-]~-(_____.L_) __ _ 

2 

("Organ iza:tion") 

~ v--Jo.....J K' _) ~ 
By: ___ ~---------------------

Name: lu't"~ r<. T~rtl 

Title: Q~a.\r man 

. Date: llb..Y 0 
I 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL'') and Industrial Asset 

Management Council (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 14 day of November, 2017 

(the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the tenns and conditions stated herein. 

I. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of one thousand six hundred forty five Dollars 

($1,645.00) (the "Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of 

Ecollomic Development in cotmection with the Organization's members/tip program. Each party 

acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 

Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in cmmection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such infonnation shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPL") 

By:~~ 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

1,, -~~--lof'1 
Date: ___ lt __ u_..:...,_-'--------

2 

Industrial Asset Management Council 

("JAM~ 

By:~~ 
Name: GA-b~ d{ t.- j\),· c.e>l j~ 

Title: l)rtcl-w' l'f ~l\.y? 
Date: -~l \_. _ll-{_. l_'O_\ 7-=-----
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSIITP AGREEMENT (the '~Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and [Coral Springs Regional 
Cham __ . ber of Cominerce], a [FLORIDA NON-P_iJlOFii oi(GANJZATIONJ' (hereinafter the 

- - -- . 

"Organization"), is entered into as of the 01_- day of August,' 2017 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to 

the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of one thousand seven hundred fifty dollars 

($i 750.00) (the "Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of 

Economic Development in the (Broward County) in connection with the Organization's membership 

program. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the 

understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses 

pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms 

contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used as support for 

marketing serviceS. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions ofthis Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: _____.,[c..:...__() _/ tt"'--"-~ -------'--_,-{ fj--"-------

2 

9_qr(ll_$pt(n,gs !Jegi!J11 .. a_{ Cfzcl..tn_fJ/!r of (Jomfn~r~e 
(Coral Springs Regional Chamber) 

By: tf~<Sy 
Name: Cindy Brief. _______ _ 

Title: President/CEO 

Date: August 21,2017 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT (the "Agl'eement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light ColiiJifllty, a Florida corporation (hereinafter HFPL") and [ii.JifkiE~COiiPEifCiii' 

C'HAMP.¥.!.fQi:(¢QM~t!~i€k~ r!Xiiti/i'Fd.R..,;iii.(tji'j_t:j (hel'einafter the "Organization"), Is entered Into 

as of the 26 day of J:Seplem.be)-;}2:01'7 (the "Effecllve Date"), pursuant Lo lhe terms and conditions stated 

het'ein. 

1 , Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of ~lGHl\JJQ]\fbREP,\EO..W~,.'TY;:.:ooi;L)\R.s:.' ' <· 

DoHar:ii.l($.:{,~':\;jil:iiQ;Q"Q).S<) (the "Economic Developme·nt Funds") to the Organization to be used for the 

sole purpose of EcoltomlrJ Developmeltt /11 tlte DJif;iip~t.iJ(iPEif(Cii''f In connection with the 

Organization's membership program. Each party acknowledges that t~at FPL is entering into this 

Agreement based upon the understanding that the Bconomlc Development Funds are reasonable 

economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25·6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission 

and in accordance with the terms contained in this Ag1·eemeot and that the Economic Development Funds 

d'J~e1~~lli~~ta~l~tf.~~;witate-;·;.~nd/otHSc~'':;gBveHimelifTn>'tl
it}desi&n\M:'slrat<lgl~L'Piani?t~:r··;eiioh4;iml~ 

2. Limltntiol} .of' Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, In connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of Its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, Initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guid~Iines for proper use. 

4. Performance, FPL shall have the right to verity the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with.the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts delermined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Gove1·ning Law; Waive!'. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws pi'Ovlslons. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be bt·ought solely In the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMllNT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO TI-llS AGREEMENT, 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives all of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POW:ER & LIGHT COMPANY DAVIE-COOPER CITY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

("FPV') ill. /) 
rBy:. ~ (\~~ 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. Hxtenml AJ1i1irs & Economic Development 

Date: --"l_CJ_-_\.:...c.~-·-_,_1 ...:.1 ____ _ 

2 

C'Oroan::hl\W t(QJ1 0-- . 
Name:Jill£~ ~nC\ty? 
Title: -OftlxJb ~ t(fL · 
Date: oa ./~:> {d.o II 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Llglrt Compa11y, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Economic Council of 
Martin County, Inc., a Florida 501 c6 Organization (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of 
the 3rd day of October, 2017 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the tenns and conditions stated herein. 

1. Pavment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Thirty-Five Hundred Dollars ($3,500.00) (the 
"Economic Development Funds"} to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Ecmromic 
Developmellt i11 tile Mart/11 Cotmty in connection with the Organization's membership program. Each 
party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 
Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-
6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the tenns contained in this 
Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to assist state and/or local 

, govenunent in the design of strategic plans for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Perfonnance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's perfonnance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts detennined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the tenns of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date, 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPL") 

By: Pcum PtvJI._( ~ 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: ~---l1~l)'-~ _~_[ ?;.A-. ---~<-1-~.J? ___ ~ 

2 

Economic Council of Martin County, Inc. 
("Organization") 

By: :ad.~~ 
Name: Ted Astolfi 

Title: .... C=E=O _______ _ 

Date: October 3. 20 17 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and the Economic Council of 

Okeechobee, a Florida-based economic development organization (hereinafter the "Organization"), is 

entered into as of the 28111 day of September, 2017 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and 

conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of two thousand one hundred Dollars ($2,100) (the 

"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 

Development in the Okeechobee County region in connection with the Organization's membership 

program. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the 

understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses 

pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms 

contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide 

operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole· 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use . . .. 
4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL'~ ~ 
By: (Qt!V/;tS 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: /D ~ Q.'] -I '1 

2 

Economic Council of Okeechobee 
("Organization") 

~~?1i 
Name: \r en t'\l fer I C::W ~'"bury 

Title: f3tl:Cu:h 'vc D i rz.ch.:vr 

Date: qjz.~jlt'f 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Compa11y, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and North Florida Economic 

Development Partnership (hereinafter the "Organization"), is ente1·ed into as of the 18th day of October, 

2017 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000) (the "Economic 

Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic Development i11 the 

North Florida Regio11 in connection with the Organization's membership program. Each party 

acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 

Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such infonnation shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Perfonnance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts detennined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL") 

By: kfu»d 
"'"" 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

North Florida Economic Development 
Partnership 
("Organization") 

By: 'Jfl?fl/ ~ 
Name: :r;f{ JJooJt Y 

I 

Title: <t_" v ~( v ~ ,_,.e 0 Ice .;_;.~r 
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Date: __ ( O__,_f b_~______:__.:._Jl---"-------

2 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTMTY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Indian River County 

Chamber of Commerce, Inc. a Florida Not For Profit Corporation (hereinafter the "Organization"), is 

entered into as of the 16d' day of October, 2017 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions 

stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Three Hundred, Forty-Five Dollars ($345) (the 

"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 

Development in Indian River County in connection with the Organization's membership program. Each 

party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 

Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND 1NTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH TillS AGREEMENT. TillS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

1 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

~:L"~Pwut 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

2 

Indian River County Chamber of Commerce, 
Inc. 
("Organization") 

By:i:t~ 
Name: l0 · C&alfuiLe._.r 

I 

Title: 'Bce__g..) ~~ 

Date: __ \~0:.....:....-__..l_,._~_,_.,_._IJ+---
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-----·-····-·-····
···--·--·-----o---

--------~---------
------

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENI ACTIVITI' AGREEMEN-'f·-(the-MA-greemCflt") by and bet>.•reen 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter ''FPL") and Nassau County Economic 

Development Board, (hereinafter the "Organization''), is entered into as of the 5th day of October, 2017 (the 

"Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000) (tl1e ''Economic 

Development FlUlds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic Development in 

Nassau County in connection with the Organization's membership program. Each party acknowledges 

that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic 

Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the 

Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and 

that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for economic 

development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of fue Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with fuis Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agre_ement 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. AU use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Perfonnance. FPL shall have the right to verify fue Organization's perfmmance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately reftmd any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the tenns of this Agreement. 

5, Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its coirflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARJLY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL fNDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

aufuorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL') () & 
By: (__{-~ ~p_j_j ( Q_ 
Name: Pamela Rauch 
Title: VP. Extemal Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: iD"'{ 3 v /f] 

NASSAU COUNTY ECONOMIC 

DEVELOPMENT BO!RD (NCEDB) 

("Organ' ation") { -~-~~--~-·----·· 
{ . _..,. 

By: ; 1/1-....- , /~_... .... /" 

Name: --+"'""""~'f'--'~~~-=--
Title: -~f"-'--'="'-'-:-'-.:...X:-¥--''-"-"..=......L""-"--
Dare: ___ ~~-+4-----------

... I 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

Tl-ITS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT (the·"Agrcement") by and between 

F/orl<la .P()wer & Light Company, a Flo11da corporation (hereinafter "FPV') and the :flallnndnle lleach 

Chamber of Commerce a FL NON~ PROFIT (SOl C 6) (hereinafter the "Oxgaruzation"), is entered into as 

ofthe ~6 clay of Septenib&r> :2017 (tho "Effective Date»), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated hereln. 

1. J?!lYment. F.PL agrees to pay the toh!l amount of Six hund.l'ed and ninety-fivo dollars. ($_695.) (th(l 

".Economic Develop,nwnt .Funds") to the Organization to be used for the solo purpose of Economic 

Development in the (Hnllmufnle 'Beach aJ'aa) in cotmection wlth th.e 01·ganization's mombei'Sh/p 

progrnm. Each party acknowledges thnt that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon lhe 

understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses 

pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Floridll Public Se1vice Commission and Jn accordance wlth the tenus 

contained in this Agreement and th11t the Economlo Development .Funds w1ll be used to provide 

opci·nttonnlnsslstnnce for economic development nctlvitles 

2. · LimitatlQn of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and 1iab1lity, and the Ol'ganlzation's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL m· any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3, Publioity, Th.e Organization agrees to submit to FPL for .Its written approval all promotional and 

adve1tislng material that uses any FPL mune, .Initials, insignia, seal, or logotype pdor to publication. Afl use 

· ofany suoh infonnatlon shall be subject· to FPL's thon-appliCIIble guideline.q :for proper use. 

4. Pe~fol':mnn.ce. FPL shall have. the right to verify the Organization's pelformanco of and 

compliance with t11e provisious of this Agreement. The OrganJzatlon shall innnedintely refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used .in accordance with the terms of this Ag!'eement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiv<~r. This Agreement shall be governed by, and constLUed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its <:onfliot. of laws provision::;. All aoliollll or 

proceedings relating to thls Agreement w111 be broug1lt solely in the state or federal co\uts located in the 

State ofFlorlda. EACH OF TIIE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND lNTBNTIONALLY WANES THB lUGHT BITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, Oll ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

1N CONNECTJON WITH TillS AGREEMENT. TIDS PROVISlON' XS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTlES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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----·----···----··--·-··~---------,-----,---------------. 

lN · Wl1'NESS WI:(ERll:OF, the patties hereby cause tWs Agrerunent to be executed by their duly . 

authorized representatives as of the EffecHvc Date. 

l!l:.ORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPL") ~/') 

• By: , tc~ Q__DUJ.-~ 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & EcOJlomic Develqpment 

Date: ----"-£-=.L)_-__ \~1,_____--....... i_:J+-----

2 

HaUandnle :OencJt Chnntbe11~·-O!,!.U....U.UW.U<J.:' 

("Organization") 

Title: Executive Director and CEO 

Dale: Septembe.r 26;2017 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHll) AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida. Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and [GREATER 

HOl-LYWOOD CHAMBER OF COMMERCE], a [FLORDA NONPROFIT S01C(6)] (hereinafter the 

"Organization"), is entered into as of the 6th day of June ;·2017 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant 

to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Two thousand ~ix hundred s~venty four Dollars 

($~ (the "Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of 

Economic Development iu the (Region) in connection with the Organization's memborsltip program. 

Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that 

the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25· 

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used [to pr()vide operationl\1 assistance for 

~conomic deveiQpment activities] [OR] [to assist state and/or local_govemmeilt in)P,e design of strategic 

plans for economic development activities) [OR] [as support for marketing and research services]. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for Indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity, The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performnnce of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Qov~rning Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the Jaws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. BACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARll..Y 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HA VB TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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lN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives ns of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: YP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: [ 0 - \8 - t ] 

2 

{GREATER HOLLYWOOD CHAMBER OF 

COMMERCE] 
("Organization"~. 

By~~~~~~~~~---

Name: /±V\1/l e (. Holf.c:...-
Title: CzCJ / 8& c.u -r; #; P~· ~ztv 
Date: kv-ve..- ~ :J.6 t7 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSIDP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTMTY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement'') by and between 

Flol'ida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Bal{el' County 

Chamber of Commerce, btc., a private not for profit corporation. (hereinafter the "Organization"), is 

entered into as of the 2nd day of October, 2017 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the tenus and conditions 

stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total runotmt of Two Thousand Dollars ($2000.00) (the 

"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 

De,•eloJlment in Baker County in c01mection with the Organization's "Choose Bal,er" membership 

progran1. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the 

understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses 

pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordru1ee with the tenus 

contained in this Agreement rutd that the Economic Development Funds will be used ~o provide 

operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Fmtds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in comtection 

'vith tlus Agreement. 
· 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its \Vli.tten approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses ruty FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL' s then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Perfonnance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's perfonnance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. Tlte Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordrutce with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Goveming Law; Waiver. This Agreel\lent sball be govemed by, and construed in accordrutce 

with tlte laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in tlte 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WANES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERIN"G INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FWIDD~· OWER & LIG. HT COMPANY 

(''FPL') !fb . 
By: · JiM. ~;rtJ.Cd 

Baker County Chamber of Commerce, Inc. 

(''O<ganimti~ 

By:~ 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Name: Darryl Register 

Title: VP, Extemal Affairs & Eco110tnic Development Title: Exec\ttive Director 

Date: _ _,l~O_-....o.....c/ J"-"_._f_IJ __ _ Date: October 2, 2017 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTNITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Melbourne Regional 

Chamber of Commerce, Inc. a Florida Not For Profit Corporation (hereinafter the "Organization''), is 

entered into as of the 1 ord day of October, 2017 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions 

stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Four Thousand Dollars ($4,000) (the "Economic 

Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic Development in the 

Brevard County in connection with the Organization's membership program. Each party acknowledges 

that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic 

Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the 

Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and 

that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for economic 

development activities, 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPU s then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WANES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. TillS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHf COMPANY 

("FPL") ~ & 
By:~t.Lwt ~LLc!l. 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: ----bl"""'-D ---"-r( ......__J ---~~ fJ ___ _ 

2 

Melbourne Region 
Inc. 
("Organizatio ' 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSillP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Llgli( Company, a Fknida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and St. Johns County 
Chamber of Commerce (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 5th day of Octo bet·, 2017 
(the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the tenns and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000) (the "Economic 
Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic Development in St. 
Joltns County in connection with the Organization's members/tip program. Each party acknowledges 
that that FPL ·is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic 

Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the 
Florida Ptlblic Service Commission and in accord.ance with the tenns contained in this Agreement and 
that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for economic 

development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability, Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. in no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be Hable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional. and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, sea 1, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such information shall be subject to FPL' s then-applic~ble guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the pmvisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance w.ith the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Goveming Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in· the state or federal courts located in th,e 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO JffiREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARll.N 
AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITim:R. OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO TillS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be . executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL'') n () 
By: 1tLuL fo. LLcA 
Name: Pamela Rauch 
Title: VP, Bxtemal Affairs & Economic Development 
Date: tf) -- { 'b -{ I) 

ST. JOHNS COUNTY CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE 
("Organiza~ . 

By: -:::J_~ 
Nam~Ri:£)2;.6qz__ 
Title:~ ego 
Date: ID/ W Jl--
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSIIJP AGREEMENT 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTNITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Ligllt Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPV') and Latin American B11siness 

Assoicatlon, a Florida Chamber of Commerce (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 

~day of ~\V , 20 \ Y (the "Effec~ive Dat~"), pursuant to the tenns and conditions stated her~in. 

l. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Three Thousand Dollars ($3,000) (the "Economic 

Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic Development ill tile 

Miami-Dade Region in connection with the Organization's members/tip program. Each party 

acknowle<lges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 

Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pmsuant to Rule 25· 

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indil'ect, incidental or consequential damages in cotmection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype-Jjtior to publication. All use 

of any such infonnation shall be subject to FPUs then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Perfonnance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's petformance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately reftmd any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with tile laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of FJorida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH TillS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERlAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTffiS ENTERING 1NTO THIS AGREEMENT.IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties 

hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized representatives as of the Effective 

Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL") 

By: ~AM ~cQ 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. External Affairs & Economig Development 

Date:_. _Q_,___---~~t1_----t-{ 1-r-----

LATIN AMERICAN BUSINESS 

ASSOCIATION 

~ 
Name: f\nel ~0 
Title: &£-ectMrLV IU.. f£eJJd~.(lt 

Date: 2\2-0 b1 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ME'MBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreemenf') by and between 
Florida Power & Llgltt Compa11y, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Tit1.1sville Area Chamber 
of Commerce, Inc. a Florida Not For Profit Corporation (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered ·into as 
of the 161h day of August, 2017 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to P!lY the total amount of One Thousand, Five Hundred Dollars ($1 ,500) (the 
"Economic Development Funds'') to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 
Developme111 i11the Brevard County jn connection with the Organization's membership program. Bach 
party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 
Economic Development Funds are r~asonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-
6.0426 or"the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 
Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 
economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incide.ntal or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype pl'ior to publication. All use 
of any such infonnation shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts detetmined by I:PL to not have been used in accordance with the tenns Of this Agt·eement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement .shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating ~o this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWlNGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE IUGIITBITHER OF.THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGAT~ON BASED HEREON, OR AIUSING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH TillS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR Tlffi PA_RTIES ENTERJNG INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be ·executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as ofthe Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY Titusville Area Chamber of Commerce, 

Inc. 

("FPL") /) 
("OrganBi7y-ti.· on !JJi(\.J A A 

By: 12tljAL\ f:n.-u. <:A ~~ 

Name: Pamela Rauch 
Name: t1a..reta 6tu.dck 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development Title: _Jj...L..Lfl-"-t?~tdo!.!w.:... !.L-_____ _ 

Date: ~ -o?;l-- ( 1 Date: --=:8~f2'~B/f-!-l]..~___ ___ _ 

2 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTNITY AGREEMENT (the "Agteement"} by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") Dan Lindblade, a Greater 

Fort Lauderdale Chamber of Commerce (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 31st 

day of July, 2017, pursuant to the tenns and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of ten thousand-four hundred thirty~five Dollars 

($10,435) (the "Eco.11omic Deyelompent Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of 

Economic Development in the (Broward County) in connection with the Organization's Chairmatt 

Circle Membership. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based Y.UQn 

the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses 

pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms 

contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide 

operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liabilitl[. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with tlus Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such infonnation shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions ofthis Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the tenns of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waivs:r. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES TIIE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HA VB TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERJNG INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. !': _ . J _ _ r 1 L J 1 t /).L u l 1111 . 

IYrwcr rorr 0,1(/detr!tJ.tt t;MlVI~tJ«~t:bW!rJfetCt' 

{INSERT COMPLETE LEGAL NAME] 
FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL ") [)_ ~ 

.\@y;, .. ·'' ~~ ~ ~ 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP .. External Affa.irn. & Economic Development 

Date: ----1/r->0_..__'-_l"-"-F_-~l -"'1-

2 

('~~m::Jkl{/~ 

Name: /)lttJtif.., H · W&lJBLJ'tDC 

Title: Pre.t.; ~~-~---
Date: __$~/fL7._~----
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Ligltt Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and [LAUDERDALE BY 

THE SEA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE], a [FLORIDA, CHAMBER OF COMMERCE] (hereinafter 

the "Organization"), is entered into as of the _18th...;. day of _October_, 2017_ (the "Effective Date"), 

pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of _Five hundred and twenty five_ Dollars ($.:_525.._) 

(the "Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 

Development in tlte (Broward Region) in connection with. the Organization's members/tip program. 

Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that 

the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25~ 

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used [to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities] [OR] [to assist state and/or local government in the design of strategic 

plans for economic development activities] [OR] [as support for marketing and research services]. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agl'eement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then~applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions ofthis Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL~ Pw 
L''!V'il~<r~'"~ ~ cA 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: 1. 0 ·~ Q .# ~~ 

2 

[.f:.aut/ertla{(! by (lte:Sea:qwmber. pf:Comlii~,-ce) 

("Organization") 

By:_Courtne J Stanford_ 

Name:~~~~~~
~~~~~~ 

Date: 10/18/2017 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVlTY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Ligllt Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "ffi") and DESOTO CHAMBER 

OF COMMERCE,~~ Chambor of Commeo'CO (hereinafter tloe "Organization"), is ente<ed into"' 

of the """"\ day o , 2<)..\ (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the tenus and conditions stated 

herein. 

I. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of One Thousand Dollars ($1 ,000) (the "Economic 

Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic Development in 

connection with the Organization's membership program. Each patty acknowledges that that FPL is 

entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are 

reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service 

Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and that the Economic 

Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such infonnation shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL") cf2 
By: k .lhl {[A_ 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: q ~;10( '/l 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement'') by nnd between 

Florida Power & Ligltt Company, u Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and THE GREATER 

SARASOTA CHAMBER OF COMMIDJtE, a Flo~a Cha . er of Commerce (hereinafter the 

"Organizntion"), is entered into ns of the '.JJJL_ d11y of , 20~ (the "Effective Dnteh}, pursuant 

to the terms 11nd conditions st11ted herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Three Thousilnd Seven Hundred and.Fifty Dollars 

($3,750) (the "Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of 

Economic Development in connection with the Org11nization's membership program. Each party 

Acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement b11sed upon the understanding that the 

Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant tp Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational llSsistance for 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organizntion's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or uny of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional nnd 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such infonnation shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper usc. 

4. Performance. FPL shall hnve the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accord Iince with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federril courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWlNGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT BITHI3R OF THEM MAY HA VB TO A TRW. BY 

JURY IN RESPEct OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the pn.rties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives ns of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL") k 
By: :g.M cfl 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title; VP. External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: q/ clC[ -( J 

Greater SarasotaCitamber of Commerce 

(''Orga~tion") 

By://:3~ 
Nnme:J>er\IAn'{ l,qmiM.~ 

Title: \h'-t PN.S:l ~ 

Date: 9J So) l) 
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ECONOMlC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSIITP AGREEMENT 

TH1S ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Cotn}Ja11y, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Pahn Bay Area Chamber 

of Commerce, Inc. a Florida Not For Profit Corporation (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as 

of the 16th day of August, 2017 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the tenns and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Two Thousahd, Five Hundred and Seventy-Five 

Dollars ($2,575) (the "Economic Development Funds") to the 0Jganiz!ltion to be used for the sole purpose 

of Ecouomic Developmeltt itt tire Brevard Coultty in connection with the Organization's members/rip 

program. Each pm1y acknowledges that that FPL is enterit1g into this Agreement based upon the 

understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses 

pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the tenns 

contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds 'vill be trsed to provide 

operational assistance fol' economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Fui1ds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Orgahization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In llo event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The 0Iganization agrees to subnrit to FPL for its written apptoval all promotional and 

adve1tising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such inforn1ation shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Perfonnance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's pei'formance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately reHmd any 

amounts detetmined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agi·eement shall be governed by, and constmed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All ~ctions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN QONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the patties hereby cause this Agr~ement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, Extemal Affairs & Economic Development 

lD-•J/vJY1 
Date: _____ ~.. __ ___1_._ _______ _ 

2 

Palm Bay Area Chamber of Commerce, 

Inc. · 
("Orgallization'') 

By: 

Name: /V0-11 ~7 /?t!. ( lvn e, 

Title: frt. r,·~ ~ (Eo 

Date: __ ff'__,/'--lt-+-/-"'-rfl_tJ_I_7 __ _ 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the 'iAgreement") by and between 

Florida Power & L"igfll Compmur, a Florida corpomtion (hereinafter "FPL") and the Economic 

Development Commission, Florida's Space Coast, n Florida business and economic development 

group (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 16th day of August, 2017 (the "Eftcctive 

Da~"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

I. Payment. f'PL agrees to pay the total amount of ten thousand dollars ($1 0,000) (the "Economic 

Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic Dc,•elopme .. nt ill tlte 

Brcl'm·t! Couflly in connection with the Organization's membership program. Each party ncknoivledges 

that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that th~ Economic 

Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of.the 

Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and 

that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for economic 

development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL 's sole 

obligation <Jnd liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall f'PL or any of its aftiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional nnd 

advertising material that uses nny FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject t~1 FPL's !hen-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

mnounts determined by FPL to not have been used inuccordnnce with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement sh:~ll be governed by, and construed in accoi·dnnce 

with the lnws of the State of Floridn without regard t9 its cont1ict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the stnte or federal courts located in the 

State of rtorida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT Of, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WJTH THIS AGREEMENT. TI·IIS PROVISION IS t\ MATERIAL INDUCEl\•lENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the pn11ies hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Et1ective Dnte. 

FLOIUDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FP~: 

By:~ &u).~ 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic De\'elopment 

Date: C? ' J- ) ~ /1 

2 

Economic Dc,•clopmcnt Commission, 

Florida's Space Const 

B~~~L __ 
Name: Brenda Plochnrczyk 

Title: Senior Mannger. finance & Operations 

Dnte: ---~-·_2_~_---/_1-__ _ 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ME.MBERSIDP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIViTY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and VENICE CHAMBER OF 

COMMERCE, a Florida Chamber of Commerce (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of 

the~ day of A\J1vH' , 20fl (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated 

herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of One Thousand and Ninety Five Dollars ($1,095) 

(the "Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 

Development in connection with the Organization's membership program Each party acknowledges that 

that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development 

Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public 

Service Commission and in accordance with the term.~ contained i!l this Agreement and that the Economic 

Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising materi.l:il that uses any FPL name, initials, insiguia, seal, or logotype ptior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined hy FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions m· 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY liTIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. . 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL") () ~ 

By: _ _,_'fQvM_ ______ ~--

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: Vqxternal Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: · "'Jq _,. / '1 

Venice Chamber of Commerce 

("Organization") 

By:~ 
Name: -:JOhn C1, Ryan 

Title: Pa'f'.r,~J/ Clf'o 
I 

Date: ¥8J7 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MElV.i:BERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTMTY AGREEMENT (the ''Agreement") by and betweeri 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter ".FPL'') and ClllY County Economic 

De'Velopment Corporation, (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 5th day of October, 

2017 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000) (the ''Economic 

DeveiQpment F~mds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic Development in 

Clay County in connection with the Organization's membership program. Each party acknowledges that 

that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the underst&nd,ing that the Economic Development 

Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public 

Service Commission and in accordance with the tetms contained in this Agreement artd that the Economic 

Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for economic development ~Wtivities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shalT be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Orgllllization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreentent. In no event 

shall FPL or a_ny of its E!ffiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. ,Publicity. The Organization agrees. tO submit to FPL for .its wr.itten approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publi~tion. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL;s then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance With the provisions of this Agreement. The Organi2;ation shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement 

5. Goyeming Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of F1orida"without regard to its conflict of Jaws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be .brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

St!)te of Florida, EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARJLY . 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LlTIGA TION BASED HEREON! OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH 'I'I:IJS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR T.HE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHE:tlEOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement· to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. · ., · · · · 

FLO~WER & LIGIIT COMPANY 

r~"i ~ 
By: ~·. 0\ 
·Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affa:irs & Economic Development 

Date;_~l~/ o_ .... ......_..l ,'---.. /__._1 __ 

CLAY COUNTY EDC 

("Organization") 

B~~ 
Name: laiw..S ~vlu .. s 

Title: ~rocn &ecu::bY<..Jbrecisr

Date: I0.,.4~rJ 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Compa11y, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Miramar Pembroke 

Pines Regional Chamber of Commerce, a Florida non-profit organization (hereinafter the 

"Organization"), is entered into as of the 7 day of July, 2017 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the tenns 

and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Three Hundred Fifty Dollars ($350) (the 

"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Eco11omic 

Developme11t in the Soutltwest Broward Regio11 in connection with the Organization's membership 

program. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the 

understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses 

pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms 

contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used {to prqyide 

operational assistance for economic development activities} lOR] [to assist state and/or local government 

in the design of strategic plans for economic development activities} [OR) [as support for marketing and 

research services]. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such infonnation shall be subject to FPL's then...applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verifY the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the tem1s of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or : 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

lN CONNECTION WITH TillS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: /'D ·- tY --1 "1 

2 

Miramar Pembroke Pines Regional Chamber 

of Commerce 

("Organization") 

By: /iAI/4 
Name: 12o\oCJ4 flDl·l:z.t CJ3? · 

Title: Cfzo ) '()(~ j \den-t-

Date: (o' \3\ \3--~ 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTNITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
F!OJ'itla Power & Ligllt Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION OF SARASOTA, a Flodda Economic Development Corporation 
(hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the _£1_ day of fu'Jf\ \-- , 20_fhthe "Effective 
Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000) (the "Economic 
Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic Development in 
connection with the Organization's membership program. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is 
entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are 
reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service 
Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and that the Economic 
Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and JiabHity, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in com1ection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
adve1iising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the dght to verifY the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts detennined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be govemed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. AIJ actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF TIIE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

:~~A~(t 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, Extemal Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: __ {(::.___--.:........d-q...:.._.----'-/_J ___ _ 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

Tl-US ECONOMIC DEVELOPM.ENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT {the "Agreement'') by and bct~vcen 

Flo.rltln Power ~ Light Compall);, n F1qri4a corporation (hereinafter "FPL") nnd ~iamt~Dade G~y & 

Lesbian .. Cltll1n~el~ .. of Comrllcr~e. !.\ Plorjdn Econ()ntic Developincnt .~ntity .(hereinafter: the 

"Orgarlizatl01i"), is ~ntered in!o as of (he ~day of ~U\( , 20 J3:-(the "EITcclive Date''), pur$uant 

to the terms and conditions stated herein. 
. 

I. Payment .. FfL agrees to pay the. tot{ll.lllllOunt of Tw() nwu~and Dollars ($~,000) (the ."Eco_llomic 

Developnieilt Funds") to the Organ.iz.ntion to be .use~. for th_e so~e_purpose _9f EcoiiOIN/C,Df!l'elopme~ll 
i(l lite 

M/(mif-,Dai{e :R~giott it_l connecli.qn_ \vlth the Orgar\iz~liqn's niem~er~:fllp progriim •. Euch party 

nek!IOWie~ges Jhnt Hu:~t FPL. !s ent.c~ing in!o this Agreement .bnsed upm~ the un~lcrstartding tlu(t the 

Econoiuic De,;Cl9pmei1t Fultd~ 1ir_e re.~spiinb.le ccoito!i.tic deyeloptttetit e~petiscs.· i>itrstim)t to Rut~ 25-

6.04Z6 .of !he Florida Pu!.>li~ Service Coniriiissio11 and. in accordance with the terms contained itj this 

Ag~ee.ri\e;i·t .oriel thtl"i .tiie Econo.i)1ic·:nev~·lop;;·icrit"i~lilids ,\;ill 
be tised to provide operntiotia·l nssistnn~e for 

ccoi1ol11ic. de·v~io1ii~1el1i a·ctivlties
~ · . . . . . . 

2. . .' Lirlt itation ·:of . Liability. )>nyt!tc;~i 9f. the. E.<:on9.inic Dev~loprn~nt. Funds .shan be FPL's: sole 

obligniiOJi.iiiid liability, ·aild ihe Organiuition's sole rctitcdy, in coi\nection with this Agreentent. In no bvcnt 

shnll fPL o·r_.it;_iy of its ~ffiliate!i be liable for indireci,· .incidental or .. conseqite,iti~l dan~ages .. in conn4ction 

with this Agreeinent. 

3. Publicity. 11te Orgai\.IUli.iori agrees to ~ttbm.it !o PPL for its written app~ov~l all_p~omotion~l and 

advefiising·i-1i~i~rl~l tl1at. u~~s ·ait)l Ii?L.i_lnl~~;· initiuJs~ ·hlsl_gri.ia, seal, ()r l9g~typc pri~r ·~()_.pitbli
caiion. i\)luse 

ofany.such lnfoni1ation slu\11 be.siibject to FPL's thel\~ni>))licnble g\1idelines for proper use . 

. . . . 

4. Performaiice." F.J>L shaJI. have tlw _right to ~eiify tl.1e prgailizai!on's perfonii~tic·e o.fat)d 

compliance "\'\iitlt tl_te. provisioris oqhis Agr~~!ti.~iit .. The Orgmii;z~Ji()ll. slii!U imn.i~d.i~tejy refu.t\d .any 

nmounts dcterJitined by FPL to not havc·b~eli ttsed ln accordnnce with the teniis of this Agreement. 

5 .. . ·. ·:.:c~~e-mh;·g· L~wi Wniver: 'fl)is Agrecmem simi! be _govern?d. by, and ~oris.trued in nccordancc 

. . . . . . .. ········· ... , .... ·.···
···· .. . .· . ··. ···. ... . I 

wJ~h the ln,vs· of tl)e State ofYioridll '.Vithoiri regard to its conOict of J.nws provisio)ls. All actio11S or 

ri:~ce~~h,gs :rei11_u,~s· ·to: iiii~_-AtireeJ:\ie!tt. ~~i1l_~c 'br~tight solely in. th~ s:t~~~ or rcde.r~.J poiirts to~~i~~ (n the 

Stn.t~ .9fYI()rJda .. ·:)31\Gl-:l QF.JHE PARTleS.HEIU~TO.JiER
EBY KNOW1NQI!Y, YO~UNTA~ILY 

ANPll';IJ'~N1J9~J\I,.LY.WAJ'
il3.Stm~.J~IG.IJ.fi3lTi-JB)l

 OF THEM MAY J1.AVJ3TO.A. T~IA~ BY 

NR\')1'1 ~~~Pf\CT.QJ7 ANY ,Lrfl.QA'flQNJ3A.~~.P.HGR,{
30N, OR AI~JSJNO. OUT OF, VNPE~ OR 

JN CO~N):!GJION. WJTH JJJIS.AQ~E~M.ENT .. THIS J>ROVISION iS A MATERIAL INDUCEf\1ENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING JN.TO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN .. Wi'fMES~. WHE·~·Eo.F: t.ii6 :f·~rti~s· (Jqrpby C~tis·~ this AgrceJilCn"t to be exect;t~d by their\ duly 

authorize4 r,eprcselttatives OS oft he. Etfec~tivc Dnje . 

.. . . ·.-: ·.. . . . 

·. :_: ·-.·.·. ... . . -··· -··. ·. :. . . ';_: .· 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

::,PL';J~~ .~. 
MJAMI"DADE GAY.& LESBIAN 

ciiA:I\1riFiR. ·oi?·c ...... MERCE 
("Orgar\i ·=~~,·~ .. : :··/:' 

By: ·-

Nan~·e: ~Jr.L··.·:/Jd /? t\J 

:;fih~: ;v;l-::-·h~l~~i~ai 1\·rr~ii-S. & Ecoi~o{1ii~·neveio"rii1ie;ii · 

D~te.: , . · .::,:,~· (1~·-· -/ ~ · ·_.: . . . . . 
Title: --,fi~~~~r,~(/cco 
Date: ·.· · 'Jflf /tJ 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Ligllt Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Indian River CoUt1ty 

Chamber of Commerce, Jnc. a Floi"ida Not For Profit Corporation (hereinafter the "Organization"), is 

entered into as of the 16th day of August, 2017 (the '1Effective Date"), pursuant to the te1ms and conditions 

stated herein. 

l. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000) (the "Economic 

Development Funds") to the Organization to be used fo1· the sole purpose of Eco11omic Development In tile 

Jmlimz River Cacmty in connection with tl1e Organization's : meJ!tbeJ'sltip progmm. E~ch party 

acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agt·eement based upon the understanding- that the' 

Economic Development Ftinds are reasonable economic developm.ent expenses pursuant .to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

_Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds wilt' be iuied to provide opei·ational assistance for 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sqle 

obligation and liability; and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. ln no event 

shall fPL or any of its affiliates be liable fm: indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publitiliy. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prio1· to publication. All use 

of any such inf01mation shall be subject to FPL's then~applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refimd any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the term.s of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts locate-d in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LJTIGATION BASED HEREON, .OR_ ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the pa1ties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COlVIP ANY 

("FPL"~ /) 

By:~Ct_~ct 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

·Title: VP. Extemal Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: ___ zE-=-----=/~_,3=----~-/. _--1 ___ _ 

·) 

2 

Indian River County Cham bel' of Commerce, 

Inc. lfa (li f'Orgauizatlou") j'-i::; 
By: lQ~ 

Nam: ~ £ \ e.oe. (?a_=:)e\-H ae 

Title: f; &morn rc hev: D \' r:-
Date: _ __,g-~-J!....!.(p~-L-( {~--· 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSIDP AGREEMENT 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACfiVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Flaritfa Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Cocoa Beach Chamber of 

Commerce, Inc. a Florida Not For Pt;ofit Corporation (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of 

the 16th day of August, 2017 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and co~ditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Two Thousand, Five Hundred Seventy.:Pive 

Do11ars ($2,575) (the "Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be ·used for the sole purpose 

of Eco11omlc Devi!lopment In the Brevard Cou11ty in connection with the Organization's membership · 

program. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the 

understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses 

pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms 

contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide 

operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment· of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. hl no event 

shall FPI:- or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incid.ental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to s~1bmit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use. 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL 's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to ve1izy the Organization's perfonnance of and 

compliance with the provisions ofthls Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts detennined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the tenns of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OP THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARlLY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES TliE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISJNG OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO TillS AGREEMENT. 
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m WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effeetive Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY Cocoa Beach Chamber of Commerce, Inc.} 

("FP~ . 

By' ~c._ fk__u {fl, 
("Organizatio " 

Natne: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: __,_'[j..<-1/-/ ~l (Q'--'--{1_{ __ 

2 
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ECONON.UCDEVELOPMENTACTnnTYAGREEMENT 

TinS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") . by and between 

Florida Power & Li~t Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter ''FPL") and (mE GREATER 

SUNRISE CJIA.MBER OF COMMERCE, a FLORIDA STATE ORGANIZATION AND A SOJJC(6) 

(hereinafter the ''Organization"), is entered into as of the 14 day of August, 2017 (the "Effective Date"), 

pursuant to the tenns and conditions stated herein. 

i. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of three hundred and ftfty Dollars ($350) (the 

"Economic Development Funds'') to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of pronroting 

bushre$$ts in connection with the Organization's Greater Sunrise Chamber of Commerce Each party 

acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 

Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liabilizy. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement 

3. Publicicy. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such infonnation shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to veritY the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts detennined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. AU actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO TillS AGREEMENT. 

1 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL") 

By: '~ l!b VGU.)__cR 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: ~ -\f -/) 

2 

The Greater Sunrise Chamber of Commerce 

("Organization") 

By: -1/;~ 4---
Name: Brian Feuer 

Title: Executive Director 

Date: August 14,2017 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

TliTS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIV1TY AGREEMENT (the "AgreenWJ!") by and between 

Flol'idff .Power & Light CompfiiiJI, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") aud South Dade Chamber of 

Commerce, a Florida Economic Development entity (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of 

the __£___ day of~ 20..!1_ (the "Effective Dale"), pursuant to the tem1s and conditions stated 

herein. 

l. ;payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of 1\vo ThotJsand, Seven Hlmdred, Fifth DoJlars, 

($2>750) (the ",Economic DevelOj)mcnt Funds'>) to the 01·gani:zation to be tlsed for the sole purpose of 

Eco11omic .Del'elopmellf ill the Mlflmi-Datle Reg/011 in connection wlth the Organization's membeJ'Ship 

p1·ogmm. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the 

understanding that the Economic Develo1>ment Flmds a1·e reasonable economic development expeuses 

pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms 

contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds wlll be used to pl'ovide 

operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Ecottomic Development Funds sl1all be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement In no event 

shall FPL or any of its afliliates be liable for indirect, incidental ot· consequential damages in cotutec!ion 

with this Agl'eement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its w1itten approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, sea!, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such infol'mntion shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines fot proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall inunediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the tel'ms ofthis Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waivm'. This Agreement shall be govemed by, and construed in accol'dance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. AU actions or 

proceedings relating to t!Jis Agreement wilt be brought solely lu the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWJNGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RlGI:lT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY lN RESPECT OF ANY U'l'IGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES EN1BRING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by theit· duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL") 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs &Economic Development 

LJ _,....,(~ 1'] 
Date: ---~r-\)---'----..1..-.~-'-

-------

SOUTH DADE CHAMBER OF 

COMMERCE 

("Organhmtion;') 
', ·r· 

'\ • ,;~-f ·z,p'. ··'itt_ 
• ~ . .......-£., ~·4' -;(. ;,.~J 

By. ' .Y L.l .. ~ ~A.:. •' __ .... 

Date: ~- ;'/·17 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Ligltt Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Hialeah Chamber of 

Commerce & Industries, a Florida Chamber of Commerce (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into 

as of the _8_ day of _August_, 2017_ (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the tenus and conditions 

stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Two-Thousand, Five-Hundred Dollars ($2,500) 

(the "Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 

De1•elopment in tlte b1iamf~Dade Region in connection with the Organization's membership program. 

Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that 

the Economic Development Funds arc reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liabj_li!Y. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in coru1ection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL 's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts detennined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and constmed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTillS HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THfS AGREEMENT.IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties 

hereby callSe this Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized representatives as of the Effective 

Date. 

FL01UDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL'') 

By: JJ ANJu. IJur 2 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date:-~~ ----1~ ]'----~ --'----{ _,_] ___ _ 

HIALEAH CHAMBER 

OF COMM t CE & INDUSTRIES 

("Organiz on ') 

Name: _Mandy Llanes-----.1----~-

Title: __ Chairman ______ _ 

Date: August 8, 2017 
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ECONOMIC l>.'EV!i!LOPMENT l'tml\mERBBlP AGREEMENl' 

1WS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement11
) by and between 

Flor/d(l Power: &. Llglti Compnny, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Daytona Regional 

Ghnmber of Commerce, a Florida Chamber Otereinatler the "01-ganizatiou"), is entered .Into ns of the Jst day 

·of August, 20!7 (th~ "Bffeotlye Date"), jmrsuant to the terms and conditions stated ~_erein. -v 

· 1. Payment. FPL agre~ to pay the total amo\lilt of Six Thousand One Hundred and Eighty-eight 

Dollars ($6,188) (the 1'Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole pllrpose 

of Ecouomfc Deve/opnicmt lti Norlftenst Florid« in connection with the Ol'ganh;ation•s memh.ersftlp 

program. Encll party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agr(lcment based upon the 

understanding that the E~onomic Development Funds are reasonable economic development exponses 

pur8l]ant to Rule 25·6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission nnd ln accordanctl with lhe fenn!l 

contruned in tlils Agreement and that tl1c Economic Develop1nerit'Funds wUI be used to assist state and/or 

loca.l govemntentln the design of strategic plans fof economio development aotlvltles. 

2. Limitation Qf Liabili!J.. Pl\y_ntertt of the Ecollomic Developnient Furtds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation rutd liability, and the Orgahizfttion1s solo remedy, in connectlo1\ with this Agre~ment. In no event 

shaU FPL or any of its affiliates be-liable for indirect, incidental iJr consequential damag-es in conncctlon 

with tbis Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FJIL for its written approval all promotional ahd 

advertising material tlmt uses any :FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such )J)fonnation shall be subject to FPL's thell'app1icable guidelines fo1· proper use. 

4. Pe1·fo1mancu. FPL shalt have the right to vel'ify the Organization's porfonnauce of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Orgnnlzation shall immediately refund nny 

amounts (fetemtlned by FPL to not have been used in nccol'd!lnoo with the terms of this AgreemeJtt. 

5. Governing L§w: Waiver. TJ1is Agreement shaU be goyerne<l ~y, and constmed in accordance 

with the ll'tws of the Stato of Florida wlthont regard to its <:Onflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to tllis Agreement will be brought solely in the state 01; federal courts located in the 

Sftlte of Flotida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND lNTflNTIONALLY WAIVES tHE RIGHT ELTllER OF. THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HERBONJ OR ARISING OUT OF• UNDER OR 

JN CONNECTION WITH TillS AGREEMENT. TillS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTillS ENTERING JNTO 'fB.IS AGREEMENT; . 
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IN WITNESS WHEimOF, tho parties hereby cause this Agreement to be eKecuted hy their duly 

authelrtz:ed representatives as of the Effe~;tive Date. · 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY . 

(''FPL") 

-il~ L fttu ()j 
w.l"' ~ 

I 

Name; Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP:Extenlal Affairs &Economic beyelopinent 

Date: --~1)-~_<g_,.__.L.__1..__ __ _ 

2 

Dayt~na Regional Chamber of Conuner~e 

(''Organization'') 

Dy:~boOJ~J~ 
Name: \\l\c__no\.e ~Q 

Title: bx;;\~s ~~I( 

Date: <6 ~ ~ -\ '7 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHJPAGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVI1Y AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Jacksonville Regional 

Chamber of Commerce, a Florida Not for Profit Corporation (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered 

into as of the 5th day of July, 2017 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the tenns and conditions stated 

herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000) (the 

"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 

Development in the Northeast Florida Regioll in connection with the Organization's membership 

program. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the 

understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses 

pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms 

contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide 

operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such infonnation shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the tenns of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as ofthe Effective Date. 

2 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTJVlTY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by 11ml between Florida 

Powet' & Light Compn11y, a Flol'idn corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Bmdcnton Aren Economic 

Development Cot•pol'lltion, aFim·idn 501C6 (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as ofthe 14111 day of 

June, 20 l7 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein.·· 

I. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Five Thousand Ool!ars ($7,300.00) (the "Economic 

Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Eco110mic Deve/opmellt In tile 

Bradeutou Are(l in connection with the Ot·ganization's membersilip pl'ogram. Each pmty ackno\vledges that 

that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the Ut1derstanding that the Economic Development Funds 

are reasonable economic development expenses pursunnt to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Flol'idn Public Service 

Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and that tlte Economic Development 

Funds will be used to provide operntional assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation ofLiabili(X. Payment of the Economic Development Ftinds shall be FPL's sole obligntiott a11d 

Jinbility, nnd the Organization's sole remedy, in connectimt with this Agreement. In no event shall FPL or any of 

its affiliates be liable fm· indirect, incide11tal or consequential damages in connection with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL fot· its wdtten approval all pi'Omotionnt and 

advertising material that uses any FPL nnme, initials, insignia, seal, OJ' logotype prior to publicntion. All use of nny 

such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Petfonnancc. FPL shall have the right to verify the Orgllnizntion's petoformance of and compliance 

with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any amounts detennined by 

FPL to not have been used in nooot·dauce with the terms of this Agreement. 

S. Oov~ming Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in nccordnnce with the 

laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or proceedings L'elating 

to this Agreement will be brO\Ight solely in the state m· federal courts located in the State of Florida. BACH OF 

THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES 

THE RlOHT ElTHER OF THEM MAY HA VB TO A TRIAL BY JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITlOATION 

BASED HEREON, OR ARISlNG OUT OF, UNDER OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. 

Tr-tiS PROVlSION IS A MATERlAL INDUCEMENT FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS 

AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cnuse tl1is Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized 

representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FJ~ORJDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

f'FPLfll 

By: ~ ~:;_.___:___ __ 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: __ 1~'-"-2.---'-l_-.L_) J_,__ ____ _ 

Bt·nclcnton Area Economic Development 

Col'(JOI':\tion 
("Organization") 

By: 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTMTY AGREEMENT (the "Am:eemcnt") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation . (hereinafter ".!:f1") and Port Orange South 
Daytona Chamber of Commerce, a Florida Chamber (hereinafter the "OrganJzation"), is entered into as of 
the 12th day of July, 2017 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to Ute terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of four-hundred fifty Dot"lars ($450) (the "Econolnic 
Development FWlds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic Development in 
Norlheast F_lorida in connection with the Organization's membership program. Each party 
acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 
Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-
6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 
Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 
economic development activities. · 

2. Limitation of Liability, P·ayment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The· Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional nnd 
advertising material that uses nny FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such infonnation shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper usc. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verity the Orgnnizution's pcrfonnance of and 
compliance with Ute provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts detennined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the tel111s of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be go.vemed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the slate or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARU.Y 
AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RJGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OP ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

. IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATEIUAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: yP, Extemal Affairs & Econpmic Development 

Date: 1 .. ~ (/ -[J 

2 

By: 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Name· t-::5 

Title: fle:s tde.o* / (}.W 
l 

Date: 7/r alt1 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT :MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTNITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Florida Economic 

Development Council (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as ofthe 28th day of Jllile, 2017 (the 

"Effective Date''), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of five thousand dollars ($5,000) (the "Economic 

Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic Development in 

connection with the Organization's membership program. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is 

entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are 

reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service 

Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and that the Economic 

Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the· Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL' s then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courtS located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY 1N RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISJNG OUT OF, UNDER OR 

JN CONNECTION WITH TillS AGREEMENT. TillS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO TillS AGREEMENT. 
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lN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER& LIGHT COMPANY 

? 

FLORIDA ECONOMIC ·DEVELOPMENT 

COUNCIL 
("Organization") 

By: 2ft.LJ' tJtA ~ev., ;::::Qf':> 

if •I'"-. 

Name: Beth Kirkland 

Title: Executive Director 

Date: June 28, 2017 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Dania Beach Chamber of 

Commerce, a Florida Economic Development entity (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of 

the 8th day of June, 2017 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of two thousand Dollars ($2,000) (the "Economic 

Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic Development in the 

(Broward Region) in connection with the Organization's membership program. Each party 

acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 

Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL' s then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

1 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPL") 

By: ~&u«A 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: __ ::1---L.._'-=2£:c..-~-'--1+-------

2 

G1·eater Dania Beach Chamber of Commerce 
("Organization") 

By:_'R~S~---

Name: Randie Shane ------

Title: CEO/Executive Director. ___ _ 

Date: June 8 2017 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTMTY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Powel' & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and South Florida Hispanic 

Chamber of Commerce, a Florida Economic Development entity (hereinafter the "Organization"), is 

entered into as of the 5 day of ::SI$l2.. ' 20 B (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and 

conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of One-Thousand, Five-Hundred Dollars ($1,500) 

(the "Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 

Development in the Miaml~Dade Region in connection with the Organization's membership progl'am. 

Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that 

the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. . Governing Law: Waiver. 'This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF Tiffi PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARTI..Y 

AND lNTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HA VB TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO TillS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorizedtepreseutatives as ofthe Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

(''FPL") 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. Extemal Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: l <J£ " b ] 
1 

SOUTH FLORIDA IDSPANIC 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

- L 
By:/---+~:_;:_-=./v....__.-"--..:=--J-."""'--

\---1-1-\--ff-v 

Na 

Title: 

L\\1om ~· lope7 
Xre01c\ev-r-1; [ CEo 

Date: ____,L"'--~-e l ~-""-...... -+-jl'----2.1-___ _ 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT l\1EMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOP:MENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Greater Miami & the 

Beaches Hotel Association, a Florida Economic Development entity (hereinafter the "Organization"), is 

entered into as of the lQ.__ day of tf)di , 20ll (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the tenns and 

conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of One Thousand, Five Hundred Dollars ($1~500) (the 

"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economi<; 

Development in tlte Miami-Dade Region in connection with the Organization's membership program. 

Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that 

the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25.: 

6.0426 of the Florida Public Se1vice Commission and in accordance with the te1ms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability~ and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publici!:J. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's perfonnance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shaH be governed by~ and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought sol.ely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF TilE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES TilE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITII TillS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LJGHT COMPANY 

(''FPL") 

~,B)r. ;~~krlwuA 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: ~ - L - /l 

GREATER :MIAMI & THE BEACHES 

liOTEL ASSOCIATION 

("Organization") 

B)r.~~ talilt<J'IY 
Name: Wtf\dj '(_Q\\trg \~ 

Title: Q\{;~\ntnt ~ \.to 
Date: tJI, \0\10\J 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGltEEMENT 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENt MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT (the '"Agreemenf'} by and be.twei;:n. 

Flotida Power & Light Company, a Florida· corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Pahokee Chamber of 

Commerce, a Florida-based Chamber of Commerce (hereinafter the ''Organization"), is entered into as 

ofthe znd day of June, 2017 (the ''Effective Date"), ptirsuant to the terms and conditions $tated herein. 

1. Pa:vroent. FPL agrees. to pay the iotai ~ounrot' three hundred Jifty Doilru~· ($3.51) (the ''Economic 

DevelopnienlFurids~
') to:the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economk lJevelopmenl in the: 

Pid,m· ~e(!i;h, County .Regi,o_n jn CQ:Qn~~tiQ1J with the Orga_Q-izafi.~P.'s 11l!!niki
!.l!~!i1p progta'f11. Eac~ partY 

acknowledges that that FPL is entetfug ilito this Agreement. based . upon the undetstaildiriff that the 

Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic develop:tnerti: expenses pursuant to Rule 25.., 

6.0426 of the :Florida Public Service Conunission and.lli accordance with the tenus contained in this 

Agre$ment iirtd that the Economic Development Funds will. be ~sed to provide operational assistance for 

_e:conoinic development activities. 
· 

. 
2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Developmynt Funds shall be FPL's sole 

ql)lig11tton apd liability, and the Organization's sole rernedy, in connection with this A.greement . .IIJ vo .. evynt. 

shail FPL ot any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreetr)_ent. 

3. Publicizy. The Otganitatiort agrees td submit to FPL for its written appxovru all promotional and 

advertising material that uses anyFPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype pnor io publication. All use: 

of any such Information shaii b~rrubjeotto FPL's·thert-appll.cable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL sh~il have the right ~o V(li"uY the Organiz{lticin's perfqt:J:Q.ance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used it1 accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5.. Goverri'ing Law; Waiver; This Agreement shall he gqverned by, :and construed in accordance 

with the laws ofthe Btate of Flonda witliout regard to its conflict of' laws provi~dons. AU actions or 

pro<;:eedings relating to tlih; Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in tl1e 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND IN1ENTIONALLY W AlVES Tit8 RIGHT EitHER OF -THEM MAY BA VE TO A J'RlAL ]3Y 

JURY IN RE,SPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISlNG OUT OF~ UNDER OR 

1N CONNECTION WlTH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCE1v1ENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING lliTO TillS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties. hereby cause tliis Agreement tQ be executed by their du1y 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

Name: Pamela-Ranch 

Title: VP, Ext-ernal Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: _u~['--;r_[ 1_'1"' _____ _ 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement'') by and between 

E!~r~i~-~ r~~~~: ~ Hei~L~<?~P~~Y,-,~:Elorid~ corpotatio.n (hereinaftel' "FPL") and Iffi~if·:U~;:(.!JH~m~:fr:/t:;'( 

.G&m#J~$;~)::~f:.~~~m;J~¢.fi£l~· .G9!lntY:], a l!~~Cia,, Not F~~~,.~~~!":~?,!P,~~Il~!~~J (hereinafter ~he 

"Orgamzatton"), 1s entered mto as of the U:fl,l_tij'::<.L_I day of UM!\tg~e.: <·''···:'~ ..... ,:2Qdq~j (the "Effecttve 

Date")~ pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

t -~··· J:?~X!l:!e.~1t. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Bff~:~~~~.tH2.~8a.!1~~ .. :-:·~ ':·~ :·.~.,:_~·>:fR~§JI~i~ 

~?PQQ.:: . · '<<l (the"EconomicDevelopment Funds") to the Organization to be used fox the sole purpose 

C!fJ~"~f!Jiq~~jk::Xi~r~ldf1.iit2fti:il~,i!.i(4iiflilit~liffY1 
in connection with the Organization's [J.il~!iikir~~1p~ 

~tffg.ri!tfi.d Each pa1ty acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upm1 the 

understanding that the Economic Development Funqs· are reasonable economic development expenses 

pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the tenns 

~Q;;t~!!1eci_ i!' ws }\gr~~m~~t .. ~~ld. ~h~t _t~e ~C.2!1-?!1;1£. J)e,y~I~p_I!l~~~ F.~~ds_ ~iJI~ .~sed Jfq,@rqV.lo'~ 

~·p~'f~ti<?(i~l; ~:ey~_i~t~i18~:f9.tr:ee:qn:qn).~Ci:#xY~l9
p.ilJ~nt' a.ttb/i'ti¢~] !Jg~·nn\:>,a$s.ist·st&t~ :aiid/e>Kr loq·a! t&qy~trme:nt 

inltfieid~si' 'tfof::$thite ·'ict: "Jans~t:dli{bconorhih:d~v.¢lt{ "n1en.t ~~a,dtiViHesJ iWR] ![as-·~{! · ··· o:tt:for.•mafket!fi ;~nti. 

I •··•··•••· ·'· .,g_, .. ,•·• 'g_,. p "''' ..... ""'·'·' ·-"-·· , ....... P. ............ • .. •~•··-"' ........ '' .... PfL .... - .. ~-·· ,_,g ___ ,._, 

r~s~~W\'i(~e,r:Vi9~$]. 

2. Limitation Of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connectiQn with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name? initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publica.tion. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use, 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and. 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be go.verned by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely ii1 the state ot federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARIT....Y 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

Name: Pamela Rauch Name: Maria S. Antufia 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development Title: CEO 

Date: March 24, 2017 

2 
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16 ECONOMIC :OEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement'') by and between 

Florida Power & Ligltt Compa!ly, a Florida corporation (hereinafter ''FPL") and the GREATER FORT 

LAUDERDALE ALLIANCE, an Economic Development Organization,(hereinafter the "Organization"), is 

entered into as of the 161h day of Februruy, 2017 (the 11Effective Date"), pursuant to the tenns and 

conditions stated herein. 

I. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00) (the 

"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Ec01wmlc · 

Development ifl Broward County in connection with the Organization's Jttember.vMp program. Each 

party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 

Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25~ 

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities and as support for marketing and research services. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability. and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicij:y. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such infonnation shall be subject to FPUs then·applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. · Perfonnauce. FPL shall have the right to verifY the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts detennined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the tenns ~fthis Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. AH actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EJTHER OF THEM MAY HA VB TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THlS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WlillREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to he executed by. their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

(~ 
By: .. ,, ~c._A 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: __ -l£tj_. --_1__.3~---=/'--1 ___ _ 

2 

Title: President & CEO 

Date: k-/ J/tl (ltf: 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (t_he 1'Agreement'') by and between 

Florltla Power & Llglll CompaJJy, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") find Mh!"li Beach Chatnbel' 

ofCoJilmca·ce, a Flol'ida. Economic Development entity (he.relnaftef the uorganization")1 is entered into as 

of the -.L1J1 day of 1/f')l.// , 20£2(the 11Effuctive Date"), pursuant to. the te11ns and conditions stated 

herein. 

1. P~tymynt. f'PL (lgree$ to pay the tQtal amou·nt ofTen Thousand Dollar.s ($10;000) (the "Economic 

Developme1it Funds") to the Organization to be us.ed fot the sole purpese of Ecouomlc Developmeltl ill tile 

Miami-Dade Region in connection with the Organization's members!tlp program. Each party 

acknowledges that that FPL is ent¢ririg_ into this Agreem(lnt b~sed upon tl1e undei'St.attding_ t_hat the 

Economic Development Fund1! are re!lsonable economic developnient expenses ptll'suant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of t11e Florida Public Service Commissron and in accordance. with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds wlll be used to provide op~;~ratiOJial assistance for 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic DeveiQplllent Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation aitd liability~ and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be lif!ble for indirect; incidental or consequential damages in connection 

wlththis Agreeme.J)t. 

3. Publicitx. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL fo1· its written approval all promotional and 

advertising materhil that uses any FPL name, Initials, h1signia, seal, or log<;>type prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performimce. FPL sball have the right to verify the Organization~$ pedormaoce of aild 

complh:mce with the prQvisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

~. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and ~oilsJrued iil ac~ordance 

with the Iavis of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provi~ions. All actions or 

proceed bigs rel11ting to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal court$ loqated in the 

State of Florida, EACH OF TJ4E PARTfES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY iN R~SP~Ct QF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WlTNESS WHEREOF, t!1e partie$ hereby cause thi~ Agreenwnt to be ~x,ecut~d by th~ir dtJiy 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL") 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs& Economic Development 

Date; S .J q ./ t J 

MIAMI BEACH CHAMDER OF 

COMMERCE 
("OI'ganfzatlon") 

By:-~.~ 
dl~ L r/J 1 

Name: 'Je atl/7 r <.I'd;/~!"' 
1 

Title: /'tt.~.F;tle¥T -r C6o 

Date: . wir.J '7 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTNITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Putnam County Chamber 

of Commerce, a Florida Not for Profit Corporation (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 

3rd day of March, 2017 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the tetms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the. total amount of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000) (the "Economic 

Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Eco11omlc Developme11t In 

Northeast Florida in connection with the Organization's membership program. Each party 

acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this. Agreement based upon the understanding tliat the 

Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant -to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities. 

2. Lhnitation of Liabi1ity. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the. Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in cormection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organizatign agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advettising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such infotmation shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Perfonnance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts detetmined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the Jaws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal coutts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY 1N RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. 'l}IIS PROVISION IS A MATERlAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WlTNESS WHEREOF, the partres hereby cause this Agreement tQ be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

Name: ~amelaRauch 

Title: VP. External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date; ?, '"'tl~ ./f 1 

2 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOP.MENT .l\;lEMB£RSHJP AGRl~.BNtENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreeme!!.1'') by and between F/(}r}da Power & J,ight Co;npllllJ', a Floridl.l. corporation (hereinatie:r •'EPL'') and Greater Nori!J Miami Clumiher ·of Colninerce, a Florida Chamber of Commerce (hereinafter the "Q,·g,anizatfon"), is ent~red inlo ~~ of the __ ;l_ day of F ~lL .. _,, 20 r1 (the "Effective l~tte"), pllrSlHHit to tl1e tenns and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agree!) tQ pay tho total amount" of One Thousand, Five-Hun.clred Dollars ($1,500) (the ·~-conomic Development. F!tnds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Ecollomic Develop'fneJtt {li" the !Fflami-Drufe Regiou !n c-0!\nectioo with tbe Organi;mtiOJh memhers!Jip program. Each party acknowledges thut thnt FPL is ~11tering into this Agreement based upon the undersianding that the Economic DeVelopmen~ Ftlnds an~ reasonnble economic development expelises pmsuant to R.tiie 25-6.0426 of the Florida P~tblic Service Commission and in acconhmco wiih the terms contai11ed in this AgJ'eement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to pmvide operational ass-istance for economic development activities. · 

2.. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic D¢velopmenl: Funds shalf be FPL's sole obligation mtd linbillty, nod the Organization's soJa remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event shall. FPL or any of its affiliates be {iuble for indirecr, incidental or consequential damages in cont1ection witb {his Agreement. 

3, Publicity. The Organization agrees to subnlit to FPL for its wl'itt~n approval all promotional and adve-rtising ina!:eriaJ that use.s any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal. or logotwe priot· to publioation. All use of any such information shall be subfi."Ct to FPI/s then-aprjlicnble guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance.. fPL slutl1 have the right to verify the Organization's petfc.itmance of and compliance \vith the provisions ofthls Agreement. The Organization shall immediately J'efund any amoun!"s determined by .FJ>L to n()t have been used in ac<Jotdance with the tem1s of this Agreement. 
5. Qoveming. Law; Waiver. ThJs Agreement shall btl governed by, and construed in apcordnnce with the laws of the State of Flotida Without l'egf!rd to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or proceedings relating to thts Agreemenl wifl be brought solely iri the stiHe or federal courts located ill the State of Floticla. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY ANP INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE R10HT EITHER Of THEM J\tfAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY JUR'v IN RESPECT OF A.,l\j)' L..JTIGATTON BASED J·tEREQN, OR. ARlSING OUT OF, UNDER OR lN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION lS A. MATERIAL 1NDUC.Er\1fENT FOR THE J>AR1'l.ES ENTBJUNG INTO THIS AGREEiviENT.lN WJTNRSS WHEHEOl\ the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized repre~entatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
(''.PFL") . 

'--~y,·~---
Name: Pm)wla Rauch 

Title: ~-EXternal Affairs & r~.conomic DevelQ.J2_!Ue!J! 

Date: ____ 1>_:. q ~ ll -"~-----~-~-
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT (the "Agreement'') by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Palm Beach No11h 

Chamber of Commerce, a Florida-based Chamber of Commerce 01ereinafter the "Organization"), is 

entered into as of the 6111 day of March, 2017 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions 

stated herein. 
· 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of two thousand four hundred fifty dollars ($2,450) 

(the "Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 

Development in tlte Northern Palm Beac/1. County region in connection with the Organization's 

membership program. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon 

the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses 

pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms 

contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide 

operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

· with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY !WOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES TilE RIGHT EITIIER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO TillS AGREEMENT. 
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lN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause. this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. · 

FLORIDA POWER& LIGHT COMPANY 

rFP~ 
By: ().AtvL fhn. <d._ 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: ~ "' /1 .... 11 

2 

Pabn Beach North Chamber of Commerce 
("Organization") 

By: #Lz= f< ~ 
Name: "E>Lkb f<, }:~_J'if--{,. ( 

l 

Title: 'Pv&~tl tA-t J- C-.f3-0 

Date: ..3 /1 0 /v;t --1-::: . 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Central Palm Beach County 
Chamber of Commerce, a Florida Non Profit Corporation (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of 
the 19 day of December, 2016 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of three thousand five hundred dollars ($3,500.00) (the 
"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Ecoltomic 
Development in tlte Palm Beach Cou11ty region in connection with the Organization's membership program. 
Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 
Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of 
the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and that 
the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for economic development 
activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole obligation 
and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event shall FPL or 
any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use of 
any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and compliance 
with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any amounts determined 
by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with the 
laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or proceedings 
relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the State of Florida. 
EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY AND INTENTIONALLY 
W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY 
LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS 
AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING 
INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized 
representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY CENTRAL PALM BEACH 

nP~~ £A 
By: ALL-- f )j 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development Title: CEO 

Date: I A/u)t. 
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ECONONUCDEVELOPMENTACTnnTYAGREEMENT 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTNITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and FLORIDA DELEGATION 

-SOUTHEAST U.S. JAPAN ASSOCIATION INC], a [A FLORIDA NOT FOR PROFIT CORPORATION 

(501 C6) (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the lOth day of December, 2016 (the 

"Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000) (the "Economic 

Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of the organization's primary 

exempt purpose of promoting Florida-Japan trade, investment, tourism and business ties in partnership 

with the public and private sector in connection with the Organization's sustaining membership program 

and activities such as theSEUS/Japan Annual Joint Meeting; Florida-Japan Summit; Annual Meeting of 

Members and other Florida-Japan related programs statewide and Japan. Each party acknowledges that 

that FPL is ·entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development 

Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public 

Service Commission and in accordance with the te~ms contained in this Agreement and that the Economic 

Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such infmmation shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal coulis located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LI'~IGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH TillS AGREEMENT. TillS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

1 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL") 

By:-f~~ 

FLORIDA DELEGATION- SOUTHEAST 
U.S. JAPAN ASSOCIATION INC 

("Organization") 

By: 

Nam::PAt'1tl~ V\ · tfv~~ Name: DAVE WOODWARD 

Title: '\ff B:fh ::IL/il\iJ DMY~ "--' ~ Title: EXECUTNE DIRECTOR 
Date: a_- lZ/.--} ) ~ Date: DECEMBER 10, 2016 

2 
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ECONOMJC DEVELOP.MENT MEMDERSliJY AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMlC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVI1Y AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Llgftt Compn11y, a Florida col}wmtion (hereinafter "FPL'') and Tca)lt Volusia Economic 

Development Corporation, an Economic Development Corporation {hereinafter the "OrgQ.J!izaHml"), ls 

entered into as oftlte 24th day ofJanumy, 2017 (the ''Effcct[Y.Q_Da.tg"), pursuRnl to the terms and conditions 

staled herein. · 

1. E.~~m!mt FPL agrees to pay the total amount ofTen Thousand Dollars ($10,000) (the <~Economic 

Development Fundsn) to the Organization lo ·be used for the sole purpose of Economic Del•elopmmt In 

Vvlusin Counfy in connection with the Org~ni:zation's membership progmm. &ch pa11y acknowledgt:s 

that that FPL is entering info this Agreement b11sed upon the \lllderstanding that the Economic 

Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25·6.0426 of the 

Florida Public Service Commission nnd in nccordonce with the terms contoined in this Agreement 1111d 

thfll the Economic Development Fund·s will b~ used lo pnivide opcrationol assistnnco fol' economic 

developmeolnctivilles. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPUs sole 

obligation and liability, nnd the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, inciduntul or consetfllenlinl damnges in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publici(Y.. The Organiz11tion ngrees to sul.m1it to FPL for its wrillen approval nil promotional nnd 

advertising ml)terialthal uses any FPL name, initials, inlligniu, sent, or logotype prior to publictllion. All usc 

of any such infonnntioit shall bo subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Perfonnancc. FPL shall hnve the right to ve•·ify the Orgnnizntion's performance of nnd 

compliance with tho provlslons of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts detennined by FPL to not hnve been used in nccordnncc with Hte terms of this Agreement. 

S. Governlng.L.qw; Wai\'er. This Agreement shall be governed by, nnd construed in accordance 

with the laws of tho State of Floridn without regard to its conflict of laws (ltOvisions. All notions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the slate or federal courts locnted in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND 1NTEN110NALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TIUA.L DY 

JURY IN .RESl'ECT OF ANY LITIGATfON llASED IIE!tEON, OR ARISI.NG OUT OP, UNDER OR 

lN CONNECTION \VITI-I TillS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION lS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTillS ENTERlNO INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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., 

IN WITNESS Wl-IEREOF, the pn1ties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by 1hcir duly 

authorized rcprcscnlativcs as of the Effective Date. 

l~LOIUDA l'OWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

::~~~c.O-
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title; VP. External Afiairs & Economic Development 

Date: 1·- ao --- j_J __ _ 

2 

Team Volusia.Ecouomlc Development Corp. 

(''OJganization") 

By:~~a.-~ 
Name: \(t.\"'1\-\ A.. )\J,ftJ?( 1\_} 

Title: .. ~.\.f.-~\ ~\ _ _.k_ C-l 0 

Pate: ili~N-.lcf.::'~i _?:_it-~ ll 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBER.SIDP AG.ltEEMENl' 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (lhe "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Llgllt Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL») and Ormond Beach Chamber 

of C~nnmerce, a Florida Not fo1· Profit Corporation (hereinafter the «organizatiOil"), Is entered into as ofthe 

24th day of January, 2017 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the tem1s and coi1ditions stated" herein . 

. 1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Four Hm1dred Twenty-Five Dollars ($425.00) (the· 

<~Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole pmpose of Eco11omic 

Development In Nortlleast Florida in connection with the Organization's memhers!llp program. Each 

patty acknowledges that that FPL is entel'ing into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 

Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

econom\c development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPUs soJe 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising matel'ial that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such infmmation shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for prOJ)er use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall havo the right to verify the Organization's perfonnance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts dete1mined by FPL to not have been ltsed iu accordance with the terms of this Agt·eement. 

5. Governing I.aw: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and constmed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY; VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY W ANBS THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY RAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER QR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREE&tffiNT. TillS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTffiS ENTERTNG lNTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

'1 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSIUP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTNITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement'') by and between 
Florida Powe1• & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Miami-Dade Beacon 
Council, Inc., a FlQ!jida Economic Development entity (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of 

the~ day of J/ffi/UI1Pj, 20 /'J::(the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated 
herein. 

I. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Twenty-five Thousand Dollars ($25,000) (the 
"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 
Development in the Miami-Dade Region in connection with the Organization's membership program. 
Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that 
the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-
6,0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms cont&ined in this 
Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 
economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable fm· indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication, All use 
of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance, FPL shall have the right to verifY the Organization's perfmmance of and 
qompliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARllX 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT BITHER OF THEM MAY HA VB TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

1N WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date, 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPL") 

C~ily:,. ~4<t.A-£~ 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, EXternal Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: -·-=--t-_...C¥---"'-~/-+-{l----J-----

MIAMI-DADE BEACON COUNCILJ 
JNC. 

("Organization") 

By:~0:. 
../ 

Name: Sheldon Anderson 

Title: Interim President & CEO 

Date: ;j~J'f 
I 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Llgllt Compa11y, a Florida corporation (hereinafter ccFPL") and Latin Chamber of 

Commer.ce of f\l.A, a Flor~nomic Development entity (hereinafter the "Organization''), is entered 

into as of the day of , 20Jt_ (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions 

stated hereirt. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Three Thousand Dollars, ($3,000) (the"Economic 

Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Eco11omic Developme/11111 tile 

Mlami~Dade Reg lou in ·connection with the Organization's membership program. Bach party 

acknowledges that that FPL Is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 

Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, alld the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verifY the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT BITHER OF THBM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause tl1is Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as ofthe Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL") 

By:~flm~b~·fJ......,__7< _ 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: ~ _.- 1 ~ . ..-{ ] 

LATIN CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE OF USA 

("O•gani.,..ti. ") . 

By:~~ 
Name: fitelt:d k'e~ is 
Titlo: t.{ bflathf )VtufoA-

Date: ~ l 'UJ fr 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

l._. . Pa ment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of fi\Vd.~i{9iljiJ)~,;X'Y~]iilli1tre91&
1f~t\Yl[Jq{1~t§ 

(~j~~;_~1[0: (the "Economic De~e.,.~opl~le}~t}1t~n~~,") !~ ~he Organi.zatim~ to be used f?r t~1e sole purpose of 

Ecollomic De1•t!lopme11t /11 tile lJ[tliJFlJJ!Iit;fi,QJ)llflfj', Ill connection w1th the Orgamzahon's memberslllp 

program. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the 

understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses 

pmsuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the tenus 

contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used Ji{ p)'Q\i([~ 

~il~hft@~t:a~_sf§ffi[ce-r&t®onoiUib'de:ve.l!5iimen·t:actrvitl~.~. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental OJ' consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

adve1tising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, OJ' logotype prim· to publication. All use 

of miy such information shaH be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to vel'ify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Goveming Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. AU actions m· 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located h1 the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH TI-llS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the patiies hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by theil· duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPYL~ . 
~By: ~ & 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: iO ""d7 ., J'J 

2 

Name: Dennis Grady 

Title: Chief Executive Officer 

Date: /0 /1 ~ It{ 
I 
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ECONONRCDEVELOPMENTMEMBERSHWAGREEMENT 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Utility Economic 

Development Association, Inc. (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 16 day of March, 

2017 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of six hundred forty-five dollars ($645) (the 

"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 

Development in connection with the Organization's membership program. Each party acknowledges that 

that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development 

Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public 

Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and that the Economic 

Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such infonnation shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the· State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WANES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL") 

Name: Pamela M. Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Dev 

?-._..,.).? -{ 7 
Date: -----~"---Vl ______ _ 

2 

UTILITY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
ASSOCIATION, INC. 
("Organization") 

By: 

Name: Christina Agnew 

Title: Managing Director 

Date: March 16, 2017 
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ECONOMIC DEVE.LOPMENT l\;lEMJ!l;;RSlllP AGR1~.El\1'I<:NT 

TfiJS BCONOMJC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the '·Agr~ement>') hy and berween 
Florida Power & Light Coinptmy, a Florid(~ co~·poration (hereinafter "I:PL'') and Greati!r Nort!J Miami 
Clwniher of Ctmli1te;ee, a Florida Cha1nber of Commel'ce (hereinafter ihe. "Qrganizatfon"), is ent!3red inl·o 

al1 of the __ :)._ day of [ (b, ____ ,, 20 JJ..(the "Effective 1Jtttc"), pursuant to the terms and conditions 
stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agree!; to pay tlw total amount of One Thousand, Five-HundJ'ed Do !Jars ($1 ;500) (the 
"E-conomic Oevelopment._Eunds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Ec01wmic 
Devel{IP'fttem fll the Mlami-J)(u/e Reglou fn <.XIl\nec.tion with the Organization;s membersllip program. 
Each party acknowledges that thnt FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understa~ding that 
the Economic DeVelopmen~ Fttnds are reasonnble economic development expe1ises pursuant to Rtile 25-
6.0426 of ti)e Flol'ida Public_ Se1vice Commission nnd in accordance wiih the terms contained in this 
Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 
economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obUgation artd liability, nnd the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incldental or consequential damages in coni1ection 
witr1 ~his Agreem~nL 

3. Pu"blicity. The Organization agrees to subi11it to FPL for its written approval nll promotional and 
advertising irtaterial thnt use.s any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal. or logotype prior to p\lblioatlon. Allu:;e 
ofany such information shall be sub~>ct to FPl's then-aprjlicable guidelines. for proper use. 

4. Performalice. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 
compliance \vith the provisions of this AgreetilenL The Organization shall imme<liately re.fund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accol'dance with tlw tem1s of this. Agre~ment. 

S. Governing, Law; Waiver. This Ag1·eemcnl shall be governed by, and oonst111ed in accordnnce 
with the laws of the State of Florida Without J'egard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement wifl be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
St~te of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HER.EBY KNOWlNGLY, VOLUNTARJLY 
AND INTENTiONALLY WAIVES THE R10l-JT ElTHER Of THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRlAL BY 
JUR\' IN RESPECT OF ANY UTTGATTON BASED HEREON. OR ARlSlNG OUT OF, UNDER OR 
lN CONNECTION WITH Ti{!S AGREEMENT. TI-llS PROVISlON lS A iVIATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FORTH~ J>AR1'1ES ENTERlNG INTO THIS AGREEMENT.IN WITNESS WflEHE-OF, the parties 
hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized repre~entatjvcs as of the Effective 

. . 

Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
(''FPL") 

,' l}y,__:~--
Name: Pru.nela Rauch 

Title: YE.,.J~xternal Affairs & r~conomic Devc1Ql2!~!tl 

Date: --~2-:.LliL ... ~------·~--
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and [INSERT LEGAL NAME 

OF RECIPIENT], a [INSERT STATE OF QRGANIZATIDN AND TYPE OF ENTITY] (hereinafter the 

"Organization"), is entered into as of the ___I;;_ day of ~ ', 20 J2. (the "Effective Date"), pursuant 

to the terms and conditions stated herein. I 
tOn1 J-hli=J~ pi) 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of ''?coo~ i!.- Dollars ($ /000·<1 (the 

"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 

Development in the (Region) in connection with the Organization's membership program. Each party 

acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 

Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used [to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities] [OR] [to assist state and/or local government in the design of strategic 

plans for economic development activities] [OR] [as support for marketing and research services]. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LffiGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH TIDS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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JN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL'P) 

By: 't'Ct!Wl &uAIJ4 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

2 

[IN$ERT COMPLETE LEGAL NAME] 

("Organizlltion") 

Br.I~Gh.-
Name: S~s JrroJ:j'b 

Title: __ C~e_o _________ _ 
Date: I!J /5 ( ;)D/7 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and (lN~E.J{TliEGAL NAME 

OF RECIPIENT], a [IN§ER't$:TA.1JE;di:ii:JRGAN!~ATifJP;!AND:TYPE;OF'o"ENfflti
1 (hereinafter the 

"Organization"), is entered into as of the 7~/JjttJ.ay of/Jfii/ : · >;iO/ff_. (the "Effective Date"), pursuant 

to the terms and conditions stated herein. r . 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of rJiAh-/sPni·~~~:W>'i>1ia1ii(($')tlOO~) (the 

"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to b; used for th~ sole purpose of Economic 

Development in the (Rigiolt) in connection with the Organization's membership program. Each patty 

acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 

Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Ecor1omic Development Funds will be used [!<Ypr9'/'ige ()p¢ratjonar:assistance for 

:~~:sorc~c~~~ri6~l2:J2v~i~~~!i~:~~ff~~{Jltw%~~~~!~hlfg~ti~
6%lr~~f~~~~~e!~th~:J~~

0~.strategic 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

Sta e of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JU YIN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN ONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FO THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO TillS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

By:.+-=~~~~~~~~:!-\-

Name: Pamela Rauch Name: H "Cj.e_ \ Q. . 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development Title: ~[J 

Date: 10 -{ b ·-/?7 Date: (O ... lj.--f q 

2 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTMTY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement'') by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Florida Economic 

Development Council (hereinaftet· the "Organization"), is entered into as of the Su' day of June, 2018 (the 

"Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of five thousand dollars ($5,000) (the "Economic 

Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic Development in 
connection with the Organ_ization's members/tip program. Each patty acknowledges that that FPL is 

entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are 

reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service 

Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and that the Economic 

Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions ofthis Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal cout1s located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EffHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the patties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL") 

By: ~tur\1, dw££ 
• 

FLORIDA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

COUNCIL 
("Organization") 

By:;tAf~ 

Nam:::Pet'Y'IefA f!441(~ H Name: Beth Kirkland 

Title: V P1 £~f.ernd ~It-S ·~ c&;~(;plrti~l'19wj-Title: Executive Director 

Date: W ·- J fL "" tD Date: June 5, 2018 

2 
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ECONOlYliC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSIDP AGREEM£'N'l' 

TEIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVI'rY AGREEMENT (the "t\.gree-ment") by an~ between 

F~r!~l! P.l!!~er _& !!ic_~~ <;f!.f!lp!J.!'Y· a ~todd~ ~OFP.~~·ati~n (herelnaf:ter "FPL") und IDA V.i!N;:.Q.Q.P.if.ft. mrr 
OI!AMi!!f~·OP.,C.OMM.IllJ.P!ll~.a. W"-Q.ft(.DA SOJ,;C6 (lierelnuftot' the "0J'&a'Ltization'~), rs·emered Into llS 

<?f lh~ \'J)~ d~y of :.;~{·:,;.::;06 ;;;--:; ·:;·d~O 18 _j (the "Effective Drite1
'), pW'S\tant to 'tho· lllii'lllS itud couclitknrs 

sta:ed herein. 

1. Pa,yment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of ,.·,:.::·eight hwidretl fol'tj' .-:.<.':~·:.\:;.:·:::···:Do.Ilar8 

:(.1\~ .·?·~4o:ou·. •\'\.) .(th.e "'llco!lOilliO Oevelopn~~ntf.uJ!d~") J~ tho Ql'~ani~~~ic;m tQ ~e ll~~.d 'tbr the sole 

(JlliPOSe or IrtmmmJ~ J)eval.opmallf 111 tire. Of'.ll.~f '!J~tili!iiiil} In QQI.\Ile~tl~m with tlw Org~ni~atio1l'!i 

mentb~rsftlp]Jrogram. Each party acknowledges that fhnt FPL is entering into this Agreement based \Jpon 

the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses 

pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 otth(} Florida Public Service Commission and In accordance with the terms 

oo•tained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used [to ·provide 

opiiiationiU assist~hce for ·economic development activities 

2. Limitotion of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liabilityj and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

she:U FPL or any of its affiliates be JiabJe fo1· indirect, incidental or consequential damages In connection 

wlt11 this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising matel'ial that uses atly FPL name, initials, insignia, sea11 or logotypo prior to publication. All use 

ohny such infonnation shall be subject to FPL 's then-applicable guidelines for pwper liSe. 

4. Perfol'Jnance. FPL shall have tho l'ight to vel'ify the Orgtmlzation's perfOl'mance of and 

co~pliance with the provistons of this Agt·eemeltt. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

an~unts detet·mined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms ofthis Agreement. 

5. Gt>verning Lnw; W!.i\vei·. This Agreement shall be governed by1 and constmed in accordance 

whb the laws of the State of Floddn without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions Ol' 

prcoeedings relating to this Agreemetlt wlll be brought solely in the state or federal oomts located in the 

Stae of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

. IN CONNECTION WITH TI·IIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERJAL INDUCEMENT 

FCR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHER:EOF, the partles hereby oause this Agreement to be executed by theh' duly 

nt.fhorized representatives as ofthe Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGlD.' COMPANY 
("FPL"} 

By: ~ fh,tL {h 
N:une: PamelaRauch 

T:t!e: YP. Extel"I\i'll .Afi'llll's & Economic Development' 

J>-tte: 1 --a? ~ l\ 

2 

ID.tii~/e.CoriJilli' C1ty Clui1n'btfr .. oJ ·C.(IIitiuiu~e] 
("OrganiZittion'1) 

By: fj(J') J11,of(). 
Name:.1\lf~t/ j!JOJlfi?_O! 
Title: {2 xec lr)llM pI ( fc;;(-uf 
Date: Q(fl Jtxs)J!. 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and GREATER FORT 

LAUDERDALE ALLIANCE a BROW ARD COUNTY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

ORGANIZATION (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 1sr,:day of _:March,::ioi'8'>:.'~ 

(the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000) (the "Economic 

Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Marketing and recruiting 

efforts to attract and to relocate headquarters of ~pecijlc industry segments into the County in 

connection with the Organization's CEO Council Program. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is 

entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are 

reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service 

Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and that the Economic 

Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for economic development activities; 

to assist state and/or local government in the design of strategic plans for economic development 

activities; and as support for marketing and research services. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guideli.nes for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agt·eement shall be govemed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws pmvisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal cowts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO. HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as oftl1e Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPLlii. 
By: ~JlNl ·"-lU ((b._ 
Name: Pamela Rauch Name: Bo~windell ·-------

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development Title:_President and CEO 

Date: --~-~_(a=--·· _,_,1'3"-------

2 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between Florida Power 

& Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and The Greater Fort Lauderdale Chamber of 

Commerce, a business and economic development entity (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into 

as of the _2_ day of August, 2018 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditiohs stated 

herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Ten Thousand Four Hundred and Thirty Five 

Dollars ($10,435.00)(the "Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole 

purpose of Economic Development in the Greater Ft. Lauderdale and Broward County region in 

connection with the Organization's membership program. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is 

entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are 

reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service 

Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and that the Economic 

Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL' s sole obligation 

and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event shall FPL 

or any of its affiliates be liable f~>r indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection with this 

Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject toFPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY AND 

INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY JURY IN RESPECT OF 

ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS 

AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS 

AGREEMENT. 

1 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized 

representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY ("FPL") 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: ---=(3---'~ ;(><-L~--'-IC.....U.1 ____ _ 

2 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

TIDS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Business Development 

Board of Palm Beach County, a (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 21 day of August, 

2018 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of twenty-five thousand Dollars ($25,000.00) (the 

"Economic Development Funds'') to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic' 

Deve/opmellt in connection with the Organization's membership program. Each party acknowledges that 

that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development 

Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public 

Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and that the Economic 

Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL 's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organi1,ation's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shaH FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such infonnation shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Perfonnance. FPL shall have the right to verifY the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts detennined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the tenns of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH TI-llS AGREEMENT. THTS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO TillS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authol'ized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FWRIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FP~ 

Byo /Nw 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: --IJ.j_.,.. ..u::!.L__._4--~.--IJJ..J--l----

2 

Business Develo mcnt Board of Palm Beach 
County 
("BDB ofP 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENTMEMBERSEIP AGREEMENT 

TillS ECONOMiC DEVELOPMENT ACTNlTY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement'') by and beMeen 

Florida Power & Llgllt Co111pa11y, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "ff.L") and Sa1'aso1a Cluunber of 

Commerce, a STATE OF FLORIDA ORGANIZATION (hereinaftel' the "Organization"), is entered into 

as of the 1st day of September, 20 18_ (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated 

herein. 

1. Payment, FPL agrees to pay the total ammmt of Three Thousand, Five hundred dollars ($3,500) 

(the "Economic DeveloPment Funds") to the Organization to be used for the pmpose of Ecottomlc 

DevelopmeJJI iu Sarasota Flnritla In com1cction with the Organization's membership program. Each 

party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 

Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rttle 25-

6,0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development F\mds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liabilily, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. PubJioitv. The Ol'ganization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such infonnation shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for propet· use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verifY the Ot•ganization's pe1formancc of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and constmed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Flol'ida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state m· federal coutts located ill the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTffiS HERETO HEREBY KNOWlNGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRiAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. TillS PROVISION IS A MA TBRIAL 1NDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO TillS AGREEMENT. IN ·wiTNESS WHEREOF, the parties 

hereby cause this Agreement to be ex.ec11ted by their duly authorized representatives as of the Effective 

Date. 

FLORID~OWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPV') 6. 
By: CUVII\ 'W c4 
Name: Pamela Raucl}'------

Title: VP. External Affail's & Economic Development 

Date: Q -I ) ·-\ 8' 

Sa l'asota Chamber 
("Organization" 

By: ---J(~~=:::::::::. ___ _ 

Nnot::= 
Title:,~;;eD 

Date: /tJ .JBP. 2_¢16 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSIDP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Venice Chamber of 

Conunerce, a STATE OF FLORIDA ORGANIZATION (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into 

as of the 1'1 day of October, 2018_ (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated 

herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of One Thousand, One hundred and twenty five 

dollars ($1,125) (the "Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the purpose of 

Economic Development in Venice Florida in connection with the Organization's membership program. 

Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that 

the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in coimection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organizati,on's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO TillS AGREEMENT. IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties 

hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized representatives as of the Effective 

Date. 

FLORID~POWER 
("FPL") . , 
By: OJ , 

LIGHT COMPANY Venice_(;~~.';"~ <ykerce /h 
C'Org~~· _ 

Name: KA--f'h {e. '{ft. A, L~"" -e/t.. .. 
Name:. Pamela Rauch ' 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development Title: ft.e-~ { cL-....+- -<!.-ffi 

Date: q- L I -r~ Date: 9 - f f - f ?: 

1 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVlTY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Cl)mpany, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and DeSoto Chambet· of 
Commerce, a STATE OF FLORIDA ORGANIZATION (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into 
as of the _I" day of August, 2018_(the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated 
herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000) (the "Economic 
Development Funds'~ to the Organization to be used for the purpose of Economic Development Jn DeSoto 

County Florltfa in connection with the Organization's membership program. Each party acknowledges 
that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic 
Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the 
Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the tenns contained in this Agreement and 
that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for economic 
development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligatior\ and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such infonnation shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's perfonnance of and · 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be govemed by, ar1d construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTlES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WANES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISJNG OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROV£SION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties 
hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly autltorized representatives as of the Effective 
Date. . 

("FPL" 
By: _...........,~'-"--~1!.-"'-''\.A.,..._..,'--_ 

Name; Pamela Rauch 

Title; VP. External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: __ t!t__c__ ... _l1,__--~(_"7 _____ _ 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florhla Power & Vgllt Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Port Orange South 

Daytona Chamber of Commerce, a Florida Chamber (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of 

the 17th day of July, 2018 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Four-hundred Fifty Dollars ($450.00) (the 

"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Ecotwm;c 

Developmeut itt Northeast Florida in connection with the Organization's membership program. Each 

patty acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 

Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the tenns contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development acitivities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

adve1tising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the tenus of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be govemed by, and constn1ed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF TIIEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

TN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

1 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement lo be executed by their duly 
nuthol'ized representatives ItS of the Effective Dnle. 

!~'LORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL") 

By: _1tum !<oM LA 
Nome: Pnmeln Rauch 

Tille: VP. Exlemol Affoirs & Economic Development 

Date: ___ ~' l 1.~ ... !J 

Port Ot'Rrtgc South llnytona Chnmllcr of 
Conunct·cc 
('fOrgani:zation" 

By: ~:;;k(~ 

Nnmc: ~M.at.-L aa(JPc? 

Title: fl:es,t/.I'A f: _ 
Dnto: _J..=}:l::.__,L.Li.£8:~--~---
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEl\'ffiERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreemenf') by and between Florida 

Power & Light Compatty, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Bradenton Area Economic 
Development Corporation, a Flol'lda 501C6 (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 28th day of 

March, 2018, pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Five Thousand Dollars ($7,300.00) (the "Economic 
Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic Development in the 

Bradenton Area in connection with the Organization's membel'sllip program. Each party acknowledges that 
that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds 

are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service 
Commission and in accordance with the tem1s contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development 
Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole obligation and 
liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event shall FPL or any of 

its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in com1ection with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its wdtten approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use of any 
such information shall be subject to FPL 's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Petfonnance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and compliance 

with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any amounts determined by 
FPL to not have been used in accordance with the tem1s of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and conshued in accordance with the 
laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or proceedings relating 
to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal comts located in the State of Florida. EACH OF 
THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES 

THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY JURY'IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION 
BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR IN CONNECTION WITH TillS AGREEMENT. 
THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS 

AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized 

representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT CO:MP ANY 

("FPL") rn ' 
By: Y~tt-
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, Extemal Affairs & Economic Development 

~r-~ -(l< 
Date:----------------

Bradenton Area Economic Development 
Corporation 
("Organization") . 

~A f]A A~,., ·h ifi'l( 
By: t:rl--V1.d.d4 ·· ~A-vt1l:.~····· 
Name:Sboroh H-i I }sfroYYl 
Title: Pres1cien± J tEO 
Date: 3/ ~ C( ,It ~ 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

niTS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIV11Y AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPV') and Coral Gables Chflmber of 

Commerce, a Florida Chamber of Commerce (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 

...!1?_ day of -:/I.) Jf , 20 J!l (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the tenns and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Two-Thousand, Seven·Hundred, Fifty Dollars 

($2,750) (the "Economic Development Funds") to the Organi7..ation to be used for the sole purpose of 

Ecouomic Developmet1t in the Miami-Dade Regiolt in connection with the Organization's membership 

program. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the 

understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses 

pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms 

contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide 

operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall he FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such infonnation shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Perfonnance. FPL shall have the right to verifY the Organization's perfonnance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately reftmd any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the tenns of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely ]n the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTffiS HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY) VOLUNTARll..Y 

AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

TN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO TRIS AGREEMHNT.IN WlTNESS WHEREOF, the patties 

hereby cause tbis Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized representatives as of the Effective 

Date. 

FLORIDA POWEll & LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPL") 

By~ &jj() 
Name; Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: ~~ J.?z./ \~ 

CORAL GABLES CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT .ACfiVlTY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by f\l)d between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL'') and St. Jollus County 

Chamber of Com mere~ (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered h1to as of the t8~h day of April, 2018 

(the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to p.ay the total amount of Two Thousand Doilars ($2;000) (the ''Economic 

Development Funds") to. the Organization to be used for·the sole purpose of Economic Development in St . 

.fohns Co~Jnty in connection with the Organization's membership prograt}t. Each party acknowledges that 

that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the undf<rstanding that the Economic Development 

Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuani to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public 

Service Commission and ih accordance with the terms contained in this AgreemeJit and that the Economic 

Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPUs sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no even:t 

s~all F~L or· any of its affiliates be liable fo~ indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

Wlth this Agreement. 

3. Publicity, The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then•appiicable guidelines for proper use, 

4. Performance. FPL shall have·the right to verify the Organization 's.perfonnance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

S. Goveming Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, ancl construed in accordance 

with the laws· of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions .or 

proceedings relating to .this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLl,JNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parti~s. hereby caus~ this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

(''FPL") rn ·/) r /) 

By: }OAJ-l fbJJ.J, 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: ___ LG_"_· ~"-_,.---'--\~------

ST. JOHNS COUNTY CHAMPER 

OF CO.Ml\1ERCE 

("Organ!~ L 
By: . ~ 

:;;--- . 

Name: Isabelle Renault 

Title: __;;.Pw:!=es=i 'J=:"lft ......,,.-rr--.---t-/-/-) __ _ 

Date: ~4-J~/!f,f--1-1-JZ--hL--I .-.:.-
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTNITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Floritla Power & Ligllt Compa11y, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Chamber of Commerce of 

the Palm Beaches (hcreinaftcl' the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 1 day of Mtu"Ch, 2018 (the 

"EffectiyyJ2~"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

I. }.1ym_~_n1, FPL agrees to pay the total amount of two thousand three hundred Dollars ($2,300.00) 

(the "Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Ecot~omlc 

Deve/opmellt in connection with the Organization's memhersllip program. Each party acknowledges that 

that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development 

Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25·6.0426 of the Florida Public 

Service Commission and in accordance with the tenns contained in this Agreement and that the Economic 

Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Pnyment of the Economic Development funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement.· 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL fot· its wt·itten approval all promotional and 

advettising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to vel'ify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be govemcd by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal comts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTlES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the pat1ies hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLO IUD A POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL") 

By:~~ 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. External Affuirs & Economic Development 

Date: _ ___.:.Lj-.! .. /-=:./o_-1,:~] ____ _ 

2 

Chamber of Commerce of the Palm 

Beaches 

Name: Dennis Grady 

Title: CEO 

Date: April 16. 20 18 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Palm City Chamber of 

Commerce, a Florida corporation (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 81h day of 

January, 2018 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of three hundred eighty-five Dollars ($385.00) (the 

"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 

Development in connection with the Organization's membership program. Each party acknowledges that 

that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development 

Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public 

Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and that the Economic 

Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions ofthis Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER'OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

1 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. · 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL") 

By: ~()}11/~~;cu~ 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. External Affairs & Economic .Development 

Date: . Lt .. J 1~ ·-· ff 

2 

[Palm City Chamber of Commerce] 
("Organization'') 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the ",Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Lig~t Compa11y, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "E£L") and Latin American 
B11siness Assoicatlon, a~Florida Chamber of Commerce (hereinafter the ".Qn~anization"), is ~ntered into 
as of the __ ,_ day of ~20 JK (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions 
stated herein. ,..--J . 

1. &y.llJ.ID.!1.. FPL agrees to pay the total nmoWlt of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000) (the "Economic 
~pment Fwtds") to the Orgatdzation to be used for the sole purpose of Economic Developme11t iu 
the lJiiami-D.nde Region in connection with the Organization's members!lip p1•ogram. Each pat1y 
acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based ltpon the understanding that the 
Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant· to Rule 25-
6.0426 of the Flotida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 
Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 
economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of LiabilitY.. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. ~l no 
event shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in 
connection with this Agreement. 

3. PublicitY.. The Organizatlon agrees to submit to FPL for its written appl'Oval all promotional and 
advel1ising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All 
use of any such infonnation shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. · 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the brganization's perfonnanoe of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts dete1mined by FPL to not have b~en used in accordance.with the tenns of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Lay,:: Waivet·. This Agreement shall be govemed by, and constmed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or fedel'al courts located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF TilE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY AND 
INTENTIONALLY WAIVES TIIE IUGHT EITHER OF TIIEM MAY HAVE TO A TIUAL BY JURY IN 
RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, .OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR IN 
CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MKfEIUAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT.IN WITNESS WHEREOli', ~e parties 
hereby cause this Agteement to be executed by their duly authorized representatives as of tho Effective 
Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

(nFPL") 

LATIN AMERICAN BUSINESS 

ASSOCIATION 

("Organization") 

By: 

Name: 
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Title: Eilj:temal 

Date: I /J t / '( 
1 

Afrah'§ & Economic DevelQ.I2!!!ID!1 Title: 

I jl jJ\t Date: 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMDERSHJP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Fforlda Power & Llgllt Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Greater Miami & the 

Dencltes Hotel Association, a Florida Economic Development entity (hereinaftei' the <<organization"), is 

entered into as of the J1£.. day of rvla. V'OO , 20 l t( (the ''Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms .and 

conditions stated herein. 

1. :Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of One Thousand, Five Hundred Dollars ($1,500) (the 

"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Ecollomlc 

Development In the Miami-Dade Region in connection with the Ot·ganization's membership program. 

Bach party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon tho understanding tlmt 

the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic deveiopment activities. · · . · · 

2. Limitation of Liabllity. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this AgL'Cement. In J\O event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages ln connection 

with this Agreement. 
r 

3. Publicity. The Organization agl.'ees to submit to FPL for its written approval all pmmotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype pl'ior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL 's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Perfonnance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's petfOl'mance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts detennined by FPL to not have been used ln accordance with the tel'lns of this Agreement. 

5. Goveming Law: Waiyer. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Flo !'ida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions m· 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal comts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWlNGLY, VOLUNTARllN 

AND INTBNTlONALLY WAIVES THE RlGHT EITHER OF .THEM MAY HA VB TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MA TERJAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERlNG INTO TillS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties het·eby cause this Agt'eement to be executed by theit· duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGJIT COMPANY 

("FPL'') 

By: '~ & Mili 
( 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

GREATER MIAMI & THE BEACHES 

HOTEL ASSOCIATION 
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ECONOl'viiC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

TillS ECONOtvfiC DEVELOPtviENT ACTN!TY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Compnuy, a Floridn corporation (hereinafter ''FPL") and Onnond Beach Chamber 

of Commerce, a Florida Chamber of Commerce (hereinafter I he uorgnnization"), is entered into as oflhc lsl 

day of January, 2018 (the "Effective Dale"), pursuant to the tonns and conditions slntcd herein. 

1.: Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total am01int of Four~hundred twenty-five Dollars ($425.00) (the 

"Economic Development F1mds"). to the Organization to be· used fol' the sole purpose of Economic 
Development Ill Norflteast Florida jn connection with the Organization's members/lip program. Eoch 

party acknowledges that thnt FPL is entcl'lng into this Agreement based uponlhe understanding thnL the 

Economic Development Fun<js nrc reasonable economic development expenses pmsuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Dcvolopment Funds will be used to assist stnte and/ot' local 

government in the design ofstn1te~ic plans for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liabilil)!. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be 17PL's sole 

obligation nnd liability, ond the Organization's sole remedy, in connection wilh this Agreement. In no event 

shnll FPL or any of its tlfiiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicitx. ,qlhe-~,Qrgani.wtion;ngrces?to:•snbntiNto!'FPfftoi\7Hs•"iVi'ittiffi.\fip}Wov1WtillJ>ro.Jn.qJLQJWL.IlH4.: 

ngy_Qrti~ing,tJta.tet;ia l.:thnHtses,:n nyd:<'P h;nnm.crhtitinls;•:.io~.igni.n;;;$.c{l);!{l!\Jogqtypl:l_..ipdor;.to,;publ iciitio'rifAI i ~\i~:e,;Y, 
o£atws-riclf'liifofirliitiofi·'shifll'ho'sllbji!dtti'FPJi'!Hi1'!!H~Hppllchb1ti'tiij1Jtiiilics·'fof"pi'opol"tlse:;· 

''· Pe rfot1n11nce. FRb:shal ftfif\)(fU'iirrigh ttQ;YC.J:lf.y.Jh.~ ... Qrgan iznt i6it"'s::poifon nnnce:.o.f;;)n.d · 

-~PI.llplin.n~e.w.ith.the provisions of.this Agree!'tie·tit>The:.Q.rguniznliOJI shall:immediately·r6TiiWil'-'illly 

~.nwmt.s-,determined by FPL to not have bceu·uscd in nccordnnce wilh.thc.te1ms of this ABrccmcllt. 
·--~·--=::·.:· :··· ·•• • • • . . - -

5. Govcming Lnw; Wniver. This Agt·ccment shnll be goycmcd by, and construed in nccordnnce 

with the laws of the State of Florida without rcgnrd to its conflict of laws provisions. All nctions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

Stnlc· of Floridn. EACH OF THE J>ARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARTSrNG OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERJNG INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF> the pnrties hereby cnuse this Agreement fo be executed by their duly 

nuthorizcd reprcscJ.llntives os of the Effective Date. 

FLOIUD~OWER & UGHT COMPANY 

("FP~':l R 
By: Lt.lhv t.) l_ G~ .· 
Name: Pnmcln Rauch 

Title: yp, Exteril!ll Affnirs & Economic DeyoloP-mcnt 

Dnle: d- <Y ~ l1 

2 

01·mond BencJ1 Clumtl.Jcl' of Commerce 

("Organization") 

.· By~M~ 
Nome:~~~ C2o:n 

. Title: = ~=e~ tJCf 
nate: '!Tan 23. .2018 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Ligltt Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Miami-Dade Beacon 

Couu':!Jr Inc., a Florida Economic velopment entity (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of 

the ___{)_ day of ~ , 20 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to tlte terms and conditions stated 

herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Twenty-five Thousand Dollars ($25,000) (the 

"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 

De1•elopmeut iu the Miami-Dade Region in connection with the Organization's membel'sltip progmm. 

Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that 

the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL 's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's pe1'formance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not l1ave been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 
I 

5. Goveming Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be govemed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement wHI be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWlNGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THlS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date, 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL'') 

By:_'Q~O.JlN\~Rt~tu~.cJ, __ 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: cY -lq ----lt 

MIAMI-DADE BEACON COUNCIL, 

INC. 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTNITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and the Putnam County 

Chamber of Commerce (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 23rd day of January, 2018 

(the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000) (the "Economic 

Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Putnam County Economic 

Development Courlcil in connection with the Organization's ;members/tip program:' Each party 

acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 

Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions ofthis Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WANES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties . hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA 
("FPL") 

\ 

By: 

OWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

'~c!\ 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: __ l_-_3_o_~_rg_· ______ _ 

Putnam County Chamber of Commerce 

("Organization") 

By: /)((/ltf- t&$ 
, ~ 

Name: dJuO& ~ jOn e ..S 

Title: Pc-eu 1 d.cll +-
Date: tj J.~ It~ 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

TillS ECONOM£C DEVELOPMENT ME:MBERSHIP AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") b and between 

Florida Power & Light Company_, a Florida co oration hereinafter "FPL") and ~anic: Chamb~r o{ 

~ommerce of'Palm. Beach C6unty)k a 1[Flori.da - not :for· profit (hereinafter the "Organization"), is 

entered into as of the I 05 ·.. ·1 day ofl February · · , 2018 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the 

terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Lfive thousand . ·. . .· . Dollar~ 

~5000.00 ·. · · · . · j (the "Economic Development Funds") to ~e Organization to be used for the sole 

purpose of Economic Development in the fPalm Beach· County_ in connection with the Organization's 

membership program. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon 

the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses 

pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public SerVice Commission and in accordance with the terms 

contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used [to provid 

bperati9ri.al assistance for econ()mic deve1opinent activities]· [Olll [to assist state aflcVor loc@.l govet,1unett 

·. the .design, .of strate 'c plans for economic development aCtivities][ OR)[ as. support for marketin an 

esearch Services . 

2. Limitation of Liabilitv. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. · Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's perfonnance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the tenns of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES BERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARJLY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGill EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

('FPL') ~ 

By: ~.~ LCQ_ 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: --=Z,__-___..1 ~<------/~l8 ___ _ 

2 

[[INSEJlT'COMPL/iTE-LEGAL NAM@Ji 
("Hispanic Chamber of Commerce ofPBC") 

By:~~.~ 
Name: Han·a.. AnfuJttL. 

Title: t1 £0 

Date: _D:L__,_/_,_o<--.::5:.....!/_,tg,__ ___ _ 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Jacksonville Regional 

Chamber of Commerce, a Florida Not for Profit Corporation (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered 

into as of the 14th day of February, 2018 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the te1ms and conditions stated 

herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000) (the 

"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 

Development in the Northeast Florida Region in connection with the Organization's membership 

program. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the 

understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses 

pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms 

contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide 

operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such infmmation shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verifY the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refimd any 

amounts dete1mined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as ofthe Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY gional Chamber of Commerce 

("FPL") 

By: \ c~A_.A t'L.u._LJl By: ---+-VL--+f---=-------

Name7Qrnd~ ~CJJ Name: o. t+-

') 

. 
I 

Title: v~i fA.,k{rwj ~llJ ': ~te., ·o.w. Title: ')(e. ut-/v(._ Vi(£_ .Pre 

Date: 2 :--).J. ---vf Date: __,c2~/"""'t5'--~'~~D---'-'I KL_ ___ _ 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Po1ver & Ligllt Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and South Florida Hispanic 

Chamber of Commerce, a Florida Economic Development entity (hereinafter the "Organization"), is 

entered into as of the .lQ day of February , 2018 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions 

stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of One-Thousand, Five-Hundred Dollars ($1,500) 

(the "Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 

Development in the Miami-Dade Region in connection with the Organization's membersltip program. 

Each patiy acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agt·eement based upon the understanding that 

the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its wdtten approval all promotional and 

advettising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Perf01mance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Goveming Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal coutts located in the 

State of Flol'ida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY lN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

lN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL") 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: ·, 2-2-l -{ X 

SOUTH FLORIDA HISPANIC 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

("Organization") 

By:~(fP-~-
NanV I Liliam M. Lopez 

Title: President/CEO 

Date: 2/16/18 
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ECONOMlC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENr 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTNITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement'') by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Greater North Miami 

Chamber of Commerce, a Florida Chamber of Commerce (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into 

as of the~ day of ~ekffq.""i, 20JK (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions 

stated herein. 

l. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of One Thousand, Five-Hundred Dollars ($1,500) (the 

"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 

Deve/opnze11t 111 tlze Miami-Dade Region in connection with the Organization's membersllip program. 

Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that 

the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

-- 6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the tenns contained in this 

Agt-eement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicizy. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approvall!.ll promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such infonnation shall be subject to FPVs then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. }>erfonnance. FPL shall have the right to verifY the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provjsions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts detennined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing L,aw; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO TillS AGREEMENT.IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties 

hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized representatives as of the Effective 

Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
("FPL") 

i By: 1£41( &I)_( ~ 
Name: Eamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: 1--' L (-l r 
1 

GREATER NORTH MIAMI 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

::~4#: 
Name: K~f~ ~(\ 
Title: ~hcu('J'I1.qel 
Date: p.ehv"-frvo..J 1'2.., 'Z-Olf 

I ' 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Floritla Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Palm Beach North 

Chamber of Commerce, a Florida-based Chamber of Commerce (hereinafter the "Organization"), is 

entered into as of the 9th day of Febmary, 2018 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions 

stated herein. 

L Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of two thousand five hundred fifty dollars ($2,550) 

(the "Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 

Development in the Palm Beach North region in com1ection with the Organization's memhersllip 

program. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is · entering into this Agreement based upon the 

understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses 

pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms 

contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide 

operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in com1ection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. PerfOl'mance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Goveming Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without l'egard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HA VB TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

lN CONNECTION WITH TillS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING JNTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the patties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. · 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT CO:MP ANY 

C'FPL") ~ 

By:~~ 
Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: :'2 . ..- i ./ Lg 

2 

Palm Beach North Chamber of Commerce 

("Organization") 

By:~ Q?_ttd 
~ 

Name: B.~ ~ k:::.-t>s-<.J 

Title: W<.s,'ltu-~ \< (!jf£J . 
Date: .,"J /I g I ,d..t) J F( 

' . 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Pahokee Chamber of 

Commerce, a Florida-based Chamber of Commerce (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as 

of the 9th day of February, 2018 (the ''Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of three hundred fifty ($350) (the "Economic 

Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic Development in the 

Palm Beach County region in connection with the Organization's membership program. Each party 

acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 

Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-

6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 

esonomic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in cotmection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL 's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verifY the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement wil1 be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS Wf.IEREOF, the parties hereby cause tb.is Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER& LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL''%. . ~ 
By: . ' AA- . 

"" -

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic Development 

Date: __.1.______J __.__1----=-/ r_·~· ----'----

2 

Title: J 

Date: a--9-/~ 
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11u.,f:WihP ~ 
ECONOl\11C DEVELOPMENT AEZTJ¥S¥ AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and FLORIDA DELEGATION 

- SOUI'HEAST US. JAPAN ASSOCIATION INCJ, a [A FLORIDA NOT FOR PROFIT CORPORATION 

(501 C6) (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as of the 18th day of December 2017 (the 

"Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount ofTen Thousand Dollars ($10,000) (the "Economic 

Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of the organization 's primary 

exempt purpose of promoting Florida-Japan trade, investment, tourism and business ties in partnership 

with the public and private sector in connection with the Organization's sustaining membership program 

and activities such as the SEUS!Japan Annual Joint Meeting; Florida-Japan Summit; and other Florida

Japan related programs statewide and in Japan. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into 

this Agreement based upon the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable 

economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission 

and in accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds 

will be used to provide operational assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL") 

By: v~-~ 
Nrune~A ~ Title:~AtOS. •teel'X.rtll L 
Date: _-____:- _ _ D-e v · 

2 

FLORIDA DELEGATION- SOUTHEAST 
U.S. JAPAN ASSOCIATION INC 

("Organization") 

By: 

Name: DAVE WOODWARD 
Title: EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Date: DECEMBER 18,2017 
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ECONOMUCDEVELOPMENTMEMBERSHWAGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Utility Economic 

Development Association, a not-for-profit organization under 501 ( c )6 (hereinafter the "Organization"), is 

entered into as of the 11th day of January, 2018 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions 

stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of sevenhundredfortyfive Dollars ($ 745.00) (the 

"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 

Development in the continental United States of America in connection with the Organization's 

membership program. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon 

the understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses 

pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms 

contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide 

educational and networking assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole 

obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 

shall FPL or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 

advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 

of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 

amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY W AlVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

1 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 

authorized representatives as ofthe Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPL") 

' By:· · "c~ Cc &u!lcfiv 
Name?amdf\ g~ 
Title: \)f£ikft1d Af(a 1 ll-s ~ fk.o.o1c ~ l 

,Pate: 1 ---~1--{ 0 

2 

UTILITY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
ASSOCIATION 
("Organization") 

By: 

flctthM 4tjl1f!(S 

Name: Christina Agnew 

Title: Managing Director 

Date: January 11,2018 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEl'viDERSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Ag@~ment") by and-between 

Florldn Power & Llg/1t Compa11y, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "Pl>L") and TEAM VOLUSIA 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, a Florida Ec01tomic Development Corporation ._ 

(hereinafter the "Ora,aniz!llion"), is ente~d into as ofthe 3~st day·or Janmwy, 2018 (the "Effective Date"), · 

purouant to the tcnns and conditions stated herein. · 

I. Payment. .FPL agrees to pay the total amount ofTen-thousand Dollars ($10,000) (the ''Economic 

Development Purids") to the Organization to be used fol' the sole purpose of Ecouomlc Development lu 

Northeast Florl<ltt in connection with the Organization's membersldp . program. Each pat1y 

acknowledges that that FPL is entering lnto this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 

Economic Development Funds arc reasonable economic development expensos pmsnant to Rule 25-

6.0•126 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with tho tctms contained in this 

Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operationnl nssistance ·for 

economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's. sole 

obligation and liability, nnd the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement, In no ovent 

slmll FPL or nny of its nffiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or conseq~lential damages in connection 

with this Agreement. 

3, Publicity. The Organ!znli?n Agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotionalnnd 

adveJ1ising muterinl that uses nny FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication, All ilse 

of any such infonnntion shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use, 

4. Performance. FPL shall have tl1e right to verifY the Organization's performance of and 

compliance with the provisions of this Agreell\ent. The Organization shall immedi11tcly rofimd any 

mnounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with tho tcm1s o"fthis Agreement. 

·5. Governing Law; Wnivcr, This Agreement shall be governed by, and constn1cd in accordimcc 

with the laws of the Slate of Florida "\vithout regard to its col) filet of laws provisions: All nctiOJIS or 

proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in tho state 01' federal cmnts locnt~d in the 

State of Florida. EACH OF Tf-IE PARTIES HERETO HRREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 

AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 

JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OJI, UNDER OR 

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVJS10N IS A-MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 

FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENt. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the pa11ies hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly · 
authorized representatives as of the Effective Datu. 

Fl,ORIDA POWEH 8.: LIGHT COMPANY 

("PPL") _., () 

By:~dL 
Nmnc: Pamela Rouch 

Title: VP, E:<tcm11l Aff11irs & Economic Development 

2 

TcamYolusia Economic Development 
Corpol'afioll 
("Organization'') 

J . . 

By: ~l\ C\~ V\JLcO_Qj 
Name: ki. \ \~ (\ · NoR-DE" N~ 

Title: ?xes~ c\.Q.j; ~ C.t..D 

Date: J/>tl\Ju. ~~ 2. ~ ~ 2o \ g __ 
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'' 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

TillS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation (hereinafter "FPL") and Central Palm Beach County 
Chamber of Commerce, a Florida Non Profit (Tax Exempt) Corporation (hereinafter the "Organization"), is 
entered into as of the 29 day ofDecember, 2017 (the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions 
stated herein. 

1. Payment. FPL agrees to pay the total amount of three thousand five hundred dollars ($3,500.00) (the 
"Economic Development Funds") to the Organization to be used for the sole purpose of Economic 
Development in the Palm Beach County region in connection with the Organization's membership 
program. Each party acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the 
understanding that the Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses 
pursuant to Rule 25-6.0426 of the Florida Public Service Commission and in accordance with the terms 
contained in this Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational 
assistance for economic development activities. 

2. Limitation ofLiability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shall be FPL's sole obligation 
and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event shall FPL 
or any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental or consequential damages in connection with this 
Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising material that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, or logotype prior to publication. All use 
of any such information shall be subject to FPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verify the Organization's performance of and 
compliance with the provisions ofthis Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts determined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law; Waiver. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with 
the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or proceedings 
relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state or federal courts located in the State ofFlorida. 
EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY AND 
INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY JURY 
IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR IN 
CONNECTION Willi TillS AGREEMENT. miS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING INTO miS AGREEMENT. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

("FPV') 

~)3y: {~~\...-~ 
Name: Pamela Rauch 
Title: VP, External Affairs & Economic 
Development -r-o 
Date: t-g> -- 1 ' 

2 

CENTRAL PALM BEACH COUNTY 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
("Organization") 

By: 
Name: Carol O'Neil 
Title: Finance Manager 
Date: 12/29/2017 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT 

TI-llS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and between 
Florida Power & Light Compauy, a Florida corporation (hereinaflet· "fPL"} and Mhuni Bench Chnmbct· 
of Comrf·ce, a Florida Economic Development entity (hereinafter the "Organization"), is entered into as 
of the day of~. 20.1Jl'(the "Effective Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions stated 
herein. - / 

I. Payment. FPL agrees to pny the total amount ofTen Thousand Dollars ($10,000) (the "Economic 
Development Funds") to the Organization to be used fo1· the sole purpose of Ecouomic Developmeutlutfte 
Miami-Dade Reglou in connection with the Ot·ganization's membersfllp progmm. Each party 
acknowledges that that FPL is entering into this Agreement based upon the understanding that the 
Economic Development Funds are reasonable economic development expenses pursuant to Rule 25-
6.0426 of the Florida Public Set·vice Commission and in accordance with the terms contained in this 
Agreement and that the Economic Development Funds will be used to provide operational assistance for 
economic development activities. 

2. Limitation of Liability. Payment of the Economic Development Funds shnll be FPUs sole 
obligation and liability, and the Organization's sole remedy, in connection with this Agreement. In no event 
shall FPL Ol' any of its affiliates be liable for indirect, incidental m· consequential damages in connection 
with this Agreement. 

3. Publicity. The Organization agrees to submit to FPL for its written approval all promotional and 
advertising matel'ial that uses any FPL name, initials, insignia, seal, ot· logqfype prior to publication. All use 
of any such information shall be subject to PPL's then-applicable guidelines for proper use. 

4. Performance. FPL shall have the right to verifY the Organization's petfonnance of and 
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The Organization shall immediately refund any 
amounts detennined by FPL to not have been used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

5. Governing Law: Waiver. This Agreement shall be govemed by, and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. All actions or 
proceedings relating to this Agreement will be brought solely in the state oa· federal cout1s located in the 
State of Florida. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY 
AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION BASED HEREON, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR THE PARTIES ENTERING JNTO THIS AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the pa11ies hereby cause this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authol'ized representatives as of the Effective Date. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
("PPL") 

Name: Pamela Rauch 

Title: VP. Extemal Affairs & Economic Development 

MIAMI BEACH CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE 

("Orgattizallon") 

Dy:h~ 
Name: :Ifdtt,Y f,'(/(?,';/ 

Title: f/te.rl ()e,.v T t- (.€() 

Date: lkkll 



..t. Gulf Power 

October 8, 2018 

Ms. Patricia A. Christensen 
Associate Public Counsel 
Office of Public Counsel 
c/o The Florida Legislature 
111 West Madison Street, Room 812 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-1400 

Re: Docket No. 20180143-EI 

Dear Ms. Christensen: 

C. Shane Boyett Oroe Energy PldcP 
Rprovery PPnsacol'l. FL 32520-0780 

Managpr 8SO 444 &209 tel 
850 444 60.?6 fax 
tsboyett @sout hernco com 

Attached are Gulf Power Company's responses to Citizens' First Request to 
Produce Documents (Nos. 1-2) and Citizens' First Set of Interrogatories 
(Nos. 1-7) in the above-referenced docket. 

Sincerely, 

C. Shane Boyett 
Regulatory and Cost Recovery Manager 

md 

Attachments 

cc: Gulf Power Company 
Jeffrey A. Stone, Esq., General Counsel 

Beggs & Lane 
Russell Badders, Esq. 



BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Petition to initiate rulemaking to revise and ) Docket No. 20180143-EI 
amend portions of Rule 25-6.0426, F.A.C., by ) 
Florida Power & Light Company, Gulf Power ) 
Company. and Tampa Electric Company ) 

GULF POWER COMPANY'S RESPONSES TO 
CITIZENS' FIRST REQUEST TO PRODUCE DOCUMENTS (NOS. 1-2) AND 

CITIZENS' FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES (NOS. 1-7) 

GULF POWER COMPANY ("Gulf Power'', "Gulf', or "the Company"), by and 

through its undersigned counsel, hereby submits the Company's responses to Citizens' 

First Request to Produce Documents (Nos. 1-2) and Citizens' First Set of Interrogatories 

(Nos. 1-7) on the following pages. 

Respectfully submitted by electronic mail the 8th day of October, 2018. 

~~~ ~BADDERS 
Florida Bar No. 007 455 
STEVEN R. GRIFFIN 
Florida Bar No. 0627569 
BEGGS&LANE 
P. 0. Box 12950 
Pensacola FL 32591-2950 
(850) 432-2451 
Attorneys for Gulf Power Company 
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Documents 
GULF POWER COMPANY 
Docket No. 20180143-EI 
October 8, 2018 
Item No. 1 
Page 1 of 1 

 
 
1. Please provide all written agreements entered into in 2016, 2017 and 2018 

as required by 25-6.0426(7), F.A.C. 
 
 
ANSWER: 
 
Written agreements executed in 2018 and invoices reflecting financial support 
provided by Gulf Power in 2016, 2017 and 2018 are included in the file titled Gulf 
ED Agreements.pdf and bates numbered 20180143_OPC_POD_1_1 through 
20180143_OPC_POD_1_140.  Gulf has not been able to locate copies of formal 
written agreements from 2016 or 2017 in its files.  However, the agreements 
executed in 2018 clearly reaffirm the parties’ prior agreement and understanding 
that all financial support provided by Gulf Power to economic development 
organizations has been utilized for purposes consistent with Rule 25-6.0426, 
F.A.C.   
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2. Please provide an excel spreadsheet showing, by year 2016, 2017, and 

2018, the monies spent for each rule subsection of 26-6.0426(7)(a)1. 
through 8., (b)1. through 2. and (c)1. through 11. 

 
 
ANSWER: 
 
See excel file labeled OPC POD 2.xlsx which summarizes the annual amounts by 
category of expense for 2016, 2017 and 2018 (year-to-date through July) 
associated with Gulf’s economic develop efforts. 
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1. What economic development programs does the Company’s offer now? 
 
 
ANSWER: 
 
Gulf Power’s economic development initiatives are wide ranging and continually 
evolving.  Presently, Gulf supports the following initiatives:   
 
1. Site Location Consultant Engagement 
2. Geographical Trade Missions 
3. Trade Show Participation 
4. Business Lead Generation 
5. State Level Engagement 
6. Request for Information Assistance 
7. Site Tour Coordination 
8. Product Development 
9. Commercial Development 
10. Regional Strategy Development 
11. Marketing and Promotion 
12. Business Retention and Expansion 
13. Economic Symposium 
14. Quarterly Newsletter 
15. Targeted Industry Workforce Development 
16. Business Incentive Riders 
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2. Please explain the details of the economic development programs currently 
offered The Company? 

 
 
ANSWER: 
 
Site Location Consultant Engagement – Gulf Power engages directly with site 
location consultants in an effort to influence the location and expansion of large 
companies in the Northwest Florida region.  This includes annual geographic 
missions to specific markets across the country where consultants have a large 
presence and maintain offices.  Gulf also engages with site consultants at national 
conferences and other industry events.  These efforts serve to educate site 
consultants regarding the region and the opportunities Northwest Florida can offer 
for their clients.   
 
Geographical Trade Missions – Gulf Power coordinates direct contact on behalf of 
the region with companies considering relocation or expansion by organizing trips 
to visit targeted companies and by visiting areas of the country with challenging 
business climates. These visits have resulted in many substantive leads for our 
region.  
 
Trade Show Participation – Gulf Power recruits companies that are compatible 
with our region by attending trade shows associated with targeted industries.  
These targeted industries include aerospace aviation, advanced manufacturing, 
cybersecurity/IT, distribution/logistics, financial/shared services and transportation 
manufacturing.  
 
Business Lead Generation – Gulf Power utilizes a third-party consultant to identify 
targeted companies to recruit to Northwest Florida.  This consulting firm supplies 
Gulf Power with 25 targeted business leads per month.  The firm has a proven 
track record of providing a substantial number of leads that have resulted in active 
economic development projects over a three-year period.  
 
State Level Engagement – Gulf Power recognizes that business recruitment is a 
collaborative effort and as a result, engages with various partners at the state 
level.  Company leadership holds positions on both the Enterprise Florida board 
and with the Florida Chamber of Commerce.  In addition, Gulf’s economic 
development team participates in the Team Florida national recruitment activities. 
The Company also works regularly with Enterprise Florida leadership and project 
managers.  
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Request for Information Assistance – Gulf Power often takes the lead on 
responding to requests for information that come from prospective companies or 
site location consultants to our communities.  Many of our smaller and rural 
communities do not have the resources to adequately compete at a national level; 
therefore, Gulf Power plays a vital role in assisting these communities with these 
services. 
 
Site Tour Coordination – Gulf Power often takes the lead on behalf of the region in 
coordinating industry visits to Northwest Florida.  
 
Product Development – Gulf Power helps ensure that there are sites within the 
region that are suitable for industrial development and that are appealing to 
prospective companies and site location consultants.  Gulf Power has 
implemented a site certification program that greatly enhances a property's 
preparedness for development and thus reduces concerns and costs for 
prospective companies. This program was the first certified site program 
introduced in Florida. 
 
Commercial Development – Recognizing that much of the Company’s service 
area covers town centers, Gulf Power facilitates a commercial development 
program through consultant NextSite 360.  NextSite helps communities prepare 
corridors and retail space for growth opportunities.  NextSite also promotes these 
communities to large retailers and represents them at major conferences.  
 
Regional Strategy Development – Gulf Power has a history of being a facilitator of 
economic development strategy.  Gulf Power recently helped facilitate the 
development of a regional growth strategy for Northwest Florida.  Gulf Power 
partnered with Florida’s great Northwest and the University of West Florida to 
obtain an Economic Development Administration (EDA) grant to fund a significant 
portion of the strategy.  The strategy included input from over 640 business 
leaders and partners in Northwest Florida.  This strategy serves as a blueprint for 
transformational economic change for Northwest Florida. 
 
Marketing and Promotion – Gulf Power works with regional governments and 
economic development organizations to identify avenues and venues for 
marketing the region to business and industry.  The Company assists with 
advertising expenses and campaign expenses for trade shows, magazines and 
local economic development marketing collateral to promote business 
development and growth in Northwest Florida. 
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Business Retention & Expansion – Gulf Power recognizes the importance of 
maintaining and identifying growth opportunities through existing industry.  As a 
result, Gulf Power coordinates existing industry visits with established customers 
and business throughout Northwest Florida in partnership with our local economic 
development partners.  Through these visits, Gulf and its economic development 
partners gather information on challenges, opportunities, and trends facing 
existing industry in the region.  This information, in turn, assists the parties in 
developing strategies for the retention and potential expansion of these existing 
businesses.  All of the information that is collected is stored in a contact 
management system for the benefit of the region to help ensure proper tracking 
and monitoring of this process.  
 
Economic Symposium – Gulf Power annually convenes over 600 community and 
economic development partners to learn about and discuss national, state, and 
regional economic trends and to provide an opportunity to collaborate on methods 
to implement activities in the region to capitalize on information and lessons 
learned.  
 
Quarterly Newsletter – Gulf Power develops and sends a quarterly newsletter to 
more than 2000 regional partners and stakeholders.  This newsletter serves as 
the only regional community and economic development-focused newsletter and 
provides learning and collaboration opportunities throughout the region. 
 
Targeted Industry Workforce Development – Gulf Power serves as the regional 
lead and support organization for the creation and management of external talent 
development partnerships to grow talent for key target infrastructure industry 
occupations.  Gulf Power works closely with economic development 
organizations, school districts, post-secondary education institutions, industry 
associations (Central Gulf Industrial Alliance, Northwest Florida Manufacturers 
Council), and CareerSource throughout region.  Key programming includes 
National Center for Construction Education and Research (NCCER) industrial 
skills programming (at 27 schools throughout region); STEM programming such 
as BEST Robotics, cyber programming, and regional middle and high school 
manufacturing academies. 
 
Business Incentive Riders – Gulf Power offers a range of Business Incentive 
Riders for qualifying customers adding incremental load of 200 kW and above and 
associated employment requirements. Additionally, there are capital investment 
requirements for customers qualifying for the largest riders.
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3. How much economic development money is spent for the Company’s 
current economic development programs, how many participants are in 
each program, how many jobs have been added by these new customers, 
and what is the annual revenues for each economic development 
participant customer for 2016, 2017, and 2018 to date. 

 
 
ANSWER: 
 
Gulf Power’s total expenditures for its economic development initiatives total 
$1,001,867 in 2016, $1,243,557 in 2017, and $684,062 as of July 2018*.  The 
charts below reflect annual announcements of business expansions and creations 
and anticipated numbers of jobs associated with each project.  These projects are 
in various stages of development and anticipated load for some is still unknown. 
For projects currently online, annual revenues are approximately $300,000. For 
projects under development with identified load, annual revenues are anticipated 
to be over $4.2 million once operational.  
 
*Expenditures for 2016, 2017, and 2018 represent 95% of total system Economic 
Development expenses for the Company. 
 
Year 2016 
 

Company Name City New/ 
Expansion Jobs 

ST Engineering - Expansion Pensacola Expansion 100 
Jansen Lynn Haven Expansion 42 
Eastern Shipbuilding – Coast Guard Panama City Expansion 1000 
Raytheon Pensacola New 100 
Torch Technologies Okaloosa County New 170 
Gulf Cable – Phase 2 Santa Rosa County Expansion 20 
Transcore Bonifay New 25 
Paradigm Plastics Bonifay New 50 
Props Craft Brewery Ft. Walton Beach New 11 
Jupiter Composites – Project 2 Pensacola Expansion 50 
Capehorn Boats Santa Rosa County Expansion 10 
Jellyfish Health Panama City Expansion 100 
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Year 2017 
 

Company Name City New/ 
Expansion Jobs 

GKN Aerospace Panama City New 170 
Catalyst Fabrics  Marianna New 150 
Redline Engineering Pensacola New 10 
Gulf Cable – Phase 3 Santa Rosa Expansion 75 
JCK Enterprises Santa Rosa New 10 
IRIS Pensacola Expansion 30 
Trane Panama City Expansion 250 
Coca-Cola Bottling Valparaiso Expansion 80 
Tyndall MQ-9 Reaper Panama City Expansion 1,600 
VetFed Resources Pensacola New 20 

 
 
Year 2018 
 

Company Name City New/ 
Expansion Jobs 

Allegiant Air Destin New 65 
Superior Granite  Pensacola New 26 
Air Temp Panama City New 50 
Berg Steel Panama City Expansion 140 
Revint Solutions Panama City New 150 
Advanced Composites Materials Panama City New 105 
Beast Code Fort Walton Beach New 40 
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4. What percentage of the Company’s gross annual income was $3 million in 1995? 
 
 
ANSWER: 
 
In 1995, Gulf Power’s gross operating revenues were $619 million. $3 million as a 
percentage to the 1995 gross operating revenues is 0.48%. 
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5. Please provide the dollar amounts based on gross annual income associated 
with the following percentages: 
a) 0.175% in 2020; 
b) 0.2% in 2021; 
c) 0.225% in 2022; and 
d) 0.25 in 2023. 

 
 
ANSWER: 
 
The following represents the respective percentages of projected gross annual revenues 
for years 2020-2023: 
 
a) $2.7 million 
b) $3.2 million 
c) $3.6 million  
d) $3.8 million 
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6. For 2016, 2017, and 2018 to date, what is the percentage of shareholder 
contribution for economic development under the current rule for the Company? 

 
 
ANSWER: 
 
For 2016, 2017 and 2018 to date, the percentage of shareholder contribution for 
economic development under the current rule is 5%.
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7. Please provide the dollar amount of economic development expenses approved 
in the Company’s last rate case.  Please also include the order number that 
approved the economic development expense. 

 
 
ANSWER: 
 
 
In Gulf’s most recent litigated base rate case, economic development expenses of 
$992,851 were approved in Order PSC-12-0179-F0F-EI.  
 
Stipulation and settlement agreements in 2013 and 2017 resolved Gulf’s 
subsequent base rate proceedings and were approved in Order PSC-13-0670-S-
EI and Order PSC-17-0178-S-EI, respectively.  Economic development expenses 
were projected to be $1,198,648 in the 2014 Test Year and $1,186,427 in the 
2017 Test Year. 
 



STATE OF FLORIDA 

COUNTY OF ESCAMBIA 

AFFIDAVIT 

Docket No. 20180143-EI 

Before me the undersigned authority, personally appeared Tracy G. Clark, 

Assistant Corporate Secretary of Gulf Power Company, and who on behalf of said 

corporation, being first duly sworn, deposes, and says that pursuant to Rule 1.340(a), 

Florida Rules of Civil Procedure, she verifies that the foregoing answers to the 

interrogatories are submitted on behalf of said corporation, and that the foregoing 

constitute true and correct answers to the best of her knowledge, information, and belief 

based on the information provided by others in the course of business. She is 

personally known to me. 

Tr~repi·~ 
Assistant Corporate Secretary 

Swom to and subscribed before me this~ day of Q~ 12018, 

U.e iu:X)tA Gnt.uw 
Notary Public, State of Florida at Large 



BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

IN RE: Petition to initiate rulemaking to revise and ) 
amend portions of Rule 25-6.0426, F.A.C., by ) 
Florida Power & Light Company, Gulf Power ) 
Company, and Tampa Electric Company ) 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

Docket No.: 20180143-EI 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true copy of the foregoing has been furnished by electronic mail this Bth day of 
October, 201 B to the following: 

Office of Public Counsel 
J. R. Kelly 
Patricia A. Christensen 
Public Counsel 
c/o The Florida Legislature 
111 W. Madison Street, Room 812 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-1400 
kelly.jr@ leg.state.fl.us 
christensen. patty@ leq.state.fl.us 

Florida Power & Lsght Company 
James S. King 
700 Universe Boulevard 
Juno Beach, FL 33408 
James.Kinq@fpl.com 

Joint Administrative Procedures 
Committee 
Ken Plante, Coordinator 
680 Pepper Building 
111 W. Madison Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32399 
Joint.admin.procedures@ leg.state.fl.us 

Office of the General Counsel 
Rosanne Gervasi 
2540 Shumard Oak Blvd 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 
RGervasi@ PSC.STATE.FLUS 

Ausley Law Firm 
James D. Beasley 
J. Jeffry Wahlen 
Post Office Box 391 
Tallahassee, FL 32302 
jbeasley@ ausley .com 
jwahlen@ ausley.com 

Florida Power & Light Company 
Kenneth Hoffman 
215 South Monroe Street, 
Suite 810 
Tallahassee, FL 32301-1858 
Ken.Hoffman@fpl.com 

Tampa Electnc Company 
Ms. Paula K. Brown, Manager 
Regulatory Coordination 
P. 0. Box 111 
Tampa, FL 33601-0111 
Reqdept@ tecoenergy.com 

~/7~~ USSELLA. BADDER~-
Fiorida Bar No. 007455 
rab@beggslane.com 
STEVEN R. GRIFFIN 
Florida Bar No. 0627569 
srg@beggslane.com 
Beggs & Lane 
P. 0 . Box 12950 
Pensacola FL 32591-2950 
(850) 432-2451 
Attorneys for Gu If Power 



..t. Gulf Power 

October 8, 2018 

Ms. Patricia A. Christensen 
Associate Public Counsel 
Office of Public Counsel 
c/o The Florida Legislature 
111 West Madison Street, Room 812 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-1400 

Re: Docket No. 20180143-EI 

Dear Ms. Christensen: 

C. Shane Boyett Oroe Energy PldcP 
Rprovery PPnsacol'l. FL 32520-0780 

Managpr 8SO 444 &209 tel 
850 444 60.?6 fax 
tsboyett @sout hernco com 

Attached are Gulf Power Company's responses to Citizens' First Request to 
Produce Documents (Nos. 1-2) and Citizens' First Set of Interrogatories 
(Nos. 1-7) in the above-referenced docket. 

Sincerely, 

C. Shane Boyett 
Regulatory and Cost Recovery Manager 

md 

Attachments 

cc: Gulf Power Company 
Jeffrey A. Stone, Esq., General Counsel 

Beggs & Lane 
Russell Badders, Esq. 



BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Petition to initiate rulemaking to revise and ) Docket No. 20180143-EI 
amend portions of Rule 25-6.0426, F.A.C., by ) 
Florida Power & Light Company, Gulf Power ) 
Company. and Tampa Electric Company ) 

GULF POWER COMPANY'S RESPONSES TO 
CITIZENS' FIRST REQUEST TO PRODUCE DOCUMENTS (NOS. 1-2) AND 

CITIZENS' FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES (NOS. 1-7) 

GULF POWER COMPANY ("Gulf Power'', "Gulf', or "the Company"), by and 

through its undersigned counsel, hereby submits the Company's responses to Citizens' 

First Request to Produce Documents (Nos. 1-2) and Citizens' First Set of Interrogatories 

(Nos. 1-7) on the following pages. 

Respectfully submitted by electronic mail the 8th day of October, 2018. 

~~~ ~BADDERS 
Florida Bar No. 007 455 
STEVEN R. GRIFFIN 
Florida Bar No. 0627569 
BEGGS&LANE 
P. 0. Box 12950 
Pensacola FL 32591-2950 
(850) 432-2451 
Attorneys for Gulf Power Company 
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Documents 
GULF POWER COMPANY 
Docket No. 20180143-EI 
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Page 1 of 1 

 
 
1. Please provide all written agreements entered into in 2016, 2017 and 2018 

as required by 25-6.0426(7), F.A.C. 
 
 
ANSWER: 
 
Written agreements executed in 2018 and invoices reflecting financial support 
provided by Gulf Power in 2016, 2017 and 2018 are included in the file titled Gulf 
ED Agreements.pdf and bates numbered 20180143_OPC_POD_1_1 through 
20180143_OPC_POD_1_140.  Gulf has not been able to locate copies of formal 
written agreements from 2016 or 2017 in its files.  However, the agreements 
executed in 2018 clearly reaffirm the parties’ prior agreement and understanding 
that all financial support provided by Gulf Power to economic development 
organizations has been utilized for purposes consistent with Rule 25-6.0426, 
F.A.C.   
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2. Please provide an excel spreadsheet showing, by year 2016, 2017, and 

2018, the monies spent for each rule subsection of 26-6.0426(7)(a)1. 
through 8., (b)1. through 2. and (c)1. through 11. 

 
 
ANSWER: 
 
See excel file labeled OPC POD 2.xlsx which summarizes the annual amounts by 
category of expense for 2016, 2017 and 2018 (year-to-date through July) 
associated with Gulf’s economic develop efforts. 
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1. What economic development programs does the Company’s offer now? 
 
 
ANSWER: 
 
Gulf Power’s economic development initiatives are wide ranging and continually 
evolving.  Presently, Gulf supports the following initiatives:   
 
1. Site Location Consultant Engagement 
2. Geographical Trade Missions 
3. Trade Show Participation 
4. Business Lead Generation 
5. State Level Engagement 
6. Request for Information Assistance 
7. Site Tour Coordination 
8. Product Development 
9. Commercial Development 
10. Regional Strategy Development 
11. Marketing and Promotion 
12. Business Retention and Expansion 
13. Economic Symposium 
14. Quarterly Newsletter 
15. Targeted Industry Workforce Development 
16. Business Incentive Riders 
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2. Please explain the details of the economic development programs currently 
offered The Company? 

 
 
ANSWER: 
 
Site Location Consultant Engagement – Gulf Power engages directly with site 
location consultants in an effort to influence the location and expansion of large 
companies in the Northwest Florida region.  This includes annual geographic 
missions to specific markets across the country where consultants have a large 
presence and maintain offices.  Gulf also engages with site consultants at national 
conferences and other industry events.  These efforts serve to educate site 
consultants regarding the region and the opportunities Northwest Florida can offer 
for their clients.   
 
Geographical Trade Missions – Gulf Power coordinates direct contact on behalf of 
the region with companies considering relocation or expansion by organizing trips 
to visit targeted companies and by visiting areas of the country with challenging 
business climates. These visits have resulted in many substantive leads for our 
region.  
 
Trade Show Participation – Gulf Power recruits companies that are compatible 
with our region by attending trade shows associated with targeted industries.  
These targeted industries include aerospace aviation, advanced manufacturing, 
cybersecurity/IT, distribution/logistics, financial/shared services and transportation 
manufacturing.  
 
Business Lead Generation – Gulf Power utilizes a third-party consultant to identify 
targeted companies to recruit to Northwest Florida.  This consulting firm supplies 
Gulf Power with 25 targeted business leads per month.  The firm has a proven 
track record of providing a substantial number of leads that have resulted in active 
economic development projects over a three-year period.  
 
State Level Engagement – Gulf Power recognizes that business recruitment is a 
collaborative effort and as a result, engages with various partners at the state 
level.  Company leadership holds positions on both the Enterprise Florida board 
and with the Florida Chamber of Commerce.  In addition, Gulf’s economic 
development team participates in the Team Florida national recruitment activities. 
The Company also works regularly with Enterprise Florida leadership and project 
managers.  
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Request for Information Assistance – Gulf Power often takes the lead on 
responding to requests for information that come from prospective companies or 
site location consultants to our communities.  Many of our smaller and rural 
communities do not have the resources to adequately compete at a national level; 
therefore, Gulf Power plays a vital role in assisting these communities with these 
services. 
 
Site Tour Coordination – Gulf Power often takes the lead on behalf of the region in 
coordinating industry visits to Northwest Florida.  
 
Product Development – Gulf Power helps ensure that there are sites within the 
region that are suitable for industrial development and that are appealing to 
prospective companies and site location consultants.  Gulf Power has 
implemented a site certification program that greatly enhances a property's 
preparedness for development and thus reduces concerns and costs for 
prospective companies. This program was the first certified site program 
introduced in Florida. 
 
Commercial Development – Recognizing that much of the Company’s service 
area covers town centers, Gulf Power facilitates a commercial development 
program through consultant NextSite 360.  NextSite helps communities prepare 
corridors and retail space for growth opportunities.  NextSite also promotes these 
communities to large retailers and represents them at major conferences.  
 
Regional Strategy Development – Gulf Power has a history of being a facilitator of 
economic development strategy.  Gulf Power recently helped facilitate the 
development of a regional growth strategy for Northwest Florida.  Gulf Power 
partnered with Florida’s great Northwest and the University of West Florida to 
obtain an Economic Development Administration (EDA) grant to fund a significant 
portion of the strategy.  The strategy included input from over 640 business 
leaders and partners in Northwest Florida.  This strategy serves as a blueprint for 
transformational economic change for Northwest Florida. 
 
Marketing and Promotion – Gulf Power works with regional governments and 
economic development organizations to identify avenues and venues for 
marketing the region to business and industry.  The Company assists with 
advertising expenses and campaign expenses for trade shows, magazines and 
local economic development marketing collateral to promote business 
development and growth in Northwest Florida. 
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Business Retention & Expansion – Gulf Power recognizes the importance of 
maintaining and identifying growth opportunities through existing industry.  As a 
result, Gulf Power coordinates existing industry visits with established customers 
and business throughout Northwest Florida in partnership with our local economic 
development partners.  Through these visits, Gulf and its economic development 
partners gather information on challenges, opportunities, and trends facing 
existing industry in the region.  This information, in turn, assists the parties in 
developing strategies for the retention and potential expansion of these existing 
businesses.  All of the information that is collected is stored in a contact 
management system for the benefit of the region to help ensure proper tracking 
and monitoring of this process.  
 
Economic Symposium – Gulf Power annually convenes over 600 community and 
economic development partners to learn about and discuss national, state, and 
regional economic trends and to provide an opportunity to collaborate on methods 
to implement activities in the region to capitalize on information and lessons 
learned.  
 
Quarterly Newsletter – Gulf Power develops and sends a quarterly newsletter to 
more than 2000 regional partners and stakeholders.  This newsletter serves as 
the only regional community and economic development-focused newsletter and 
provides learning and collaboration opportunities throughout the region. 
 
Targeted Industry Workforce Development – Gulf Power serves as the regional 
lead and support organization for the creation and management of external talent 
development partnerships to grow talent for key target infrastructure industry 
occupations.  Gulf Power works closely with economic development 
organizations, school districts, post-secondary education institutions, industry 
associations (Central Gulf Industrial Alliance, Northwest Florida Manufacturers 
Council), and CareerSource throughout region.  Key programming includes 
National Center for Construction Education and Research (NCCER) industrial 
skills programming (at 27 schools throughout region); STEM programming such 
as BEST Robotics, cyber programming, and regional middle and high school 
manufacturing academies. 
 
Business Incentive Riders – Gulf Power offers a range of Business Incentive 
Riders for qualifying customers adding incremental load of 200 kW and above and 
associated employment requirements. Additionally, there are capital investment 
requirements for customers qualifying for the largest riders.
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3. How much economic development money is spent for the Company’s 
current economic development programs, how many participants are in 
each program, how many jobs have been added by these new customers, 
and what is the annual revenues for each economic development 
participant customer for 2016, 2017, and 2018 to date. 

 
 
ANSWER: 
 
Gulf Power’s total expenditures for its economic development initiatives total 
$1,001,867 in 2016, $1,243,557 in 2017, and $684,062 as of July 2018*.  The 
charts below reflect annual announcements of business expansions and creations 
and anticipated numbers of jobs associated with each project.  These projects are 
in various stages of development and anticipated load for some is still unknown. 
For projects currently online, annual revenues are approximately $300,000. For 
projects under development with identified load, annual revenues are anticipated 
to be over $4.2 million once operational.  
 
*Expenditures for 2016, 2017, and 2018 represent 95% of total system Economic 
Development expenses for the Company. 
 
Year 2016 
 

Company Name City New/ 
Expansion Jobs 

ST Engineering - Expansion Pensacola Expansion 100 
Jansen Lynn Haven Expansion 42 
Eastern Shipbuilding – Coast Guard Panama City Expansion 1000 
Raytheon Pensacola New 100 
Torch Technologies Okaloosa County New 170 
Gulf Cable – Phase 2 Santa Rosa County Expansion 20 
Transcore Bonifay New 25 
Paradigm Plastics Bonifay New 50 
Props Craft Brewery Ft. Walton Beach New 11 
Jupiter Composites – Project 2 Pensacola Expansion 50 
Capehorn Boats Santa Rosa County Expansion 10 
Jellyfish Health Panama City Expansion 100 
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Year 2017 
 

Company Name City New/ 
Expansion Jobs 

GKN Aerospace Panama City New 170 
Catalyst Fabrics  Marianna New 150 
Redline Engineering Pensacola New 10 
Gulf Cable – Phase 3 Santa Rosa Expansion 75 
JCK Enterprises Santa Rosa New 10 
IRIS Pensacola Expansion 30 
Trane Panama City Expansion 250 
Coca-Cola Bottling Valparaiso Expansion 80 
Tyndall MQ-9 Reaper Panama City Expansion 1,600 
VetFed Resources Pensacola New 20 

 
 
Year 2018 
 

Company Name City New/ 
Expansion Jobs 

Allegiant Air Destin New 65 
Superior Granite  Pensacola New 26 
Air Temp Panama City New 50 
Berg Steel Panama City Expansion 140 
Revint Solutions Panama City New 150 
Advanced Composites Materials Panama City New 105 
Beast Code Fort Walton Beach New 40 
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4. What percentage of the Company’s gross annual income was $3 million in 1995? 
 
 
ANSWER: 
 
In 1995, Gulf Power’s gross operating revenues were $619 million. $3 million as a 
percentage to the 1995 gross operating revenues is 0.48%. 
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5. Please provide the dollar amounts based on gross annual income associated 
with the following percentages: 
a) 0.175% in 2020; 
b) 0.2% in 2021; 
c) 0.225% in 2022; and 
d) 0.25 in 2023. 

 
 
ANSWER: 
 
The following represents the respective percentages of projected gross annual revenues 
for years 2020-2023: 
 
a) $2.7 million 
b) $3.2 million 
c) $3.6 million  
d) $3.8 million 
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6. For 2016, 2017, and 2018 to date, what is the percentage of shareholder 
contribution for economic development under the current rule for the Company? 

 
 
ANSWER: 
 
For 2016, 2017 and 2018 to date, the percentage of shareholder contribution for 
economic development under the current rule is 5%.
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7. Please provide the dollar amount of economic development expenses approved 
in the Company’s last rate case.  Please also include the order number that 
approved the economic development expense. 

 
 
ANSWER: 
 
 
In Gulf’s most recent litigated base rate case, economic development expenses of 
$992,851 were approved in Order PSC-12-0179-F0F-EI.  
 
Stipulation and settlement agreements in 2013 and 2017 resolved Gulf’s 
subsequent base rate proceedings and were approved in Order PSC-13-0670-S-
EI and Order PSC-17-0178-S-EI, respectively.  Economic development expenses 
were projected to be $1,198,648 in the 2014 Test Year and $1,186,427 in the 
2017 Test Year. 
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1. What economic development programs does the Company's offer now? 

A. Tampa Electric does not have an economic development program, per se, but 
the company supports economic development in Florida in several ways, 
including through tariff offerings that provide rate discounts for certain customers 
and through participation in various individual municipalities, community 
development groups, chambers of commerce, and economic development 
organizations. 

With respect to tariff offerings, Tampa Electric offers three types of economic 
development incentives. Two of these incentives are tariff riders approved by the 
FPSC, referred to as the Economic Development Rider (EDR) Tariff, and the 
Commercial Industrial Service Rider Tariff, or CISR. Both tariffs are riders to 
existing commercial rates. The third type of incentive is a special contract, which 
unlike the other two tariff incentives, requires preapproval from the FPSC. 

1 
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2. Please explain the details of the economic development programs currently 
offered by the Company? 

A. Please see attached EDR and CISR Tariff documents for economic development 
rider details. 

The EDR Tariff is a program which requires the customer to meet specific criteria 
and eligibility requirements. In return, the customer will receive base revenue 
discounts over a 5-year period. To qualify for service under this rider, the 
customer must employ an additional work force of at least 25-full time equivalent 
(FTE) employees, while meeting a minimum peak billing demand of 350-KW. 

The CISR is less prescriptive than the EDR and targets larger customers. The 
CISR offers discounts to new customers and customers expanding their 
operations, or to retain existing customer loads. The CISR is less prescriptive on 
discounts, but still has some customer criteria to be met in order to be eligible for 
discounts. The CISR does not have a full-time job equivalent requirement. 
However, there is a minimum 500 kw connected load criteria for new customers, 
and 500 kw connected load or 20% of the highest metered demand in the past 
12-months for loads less than 10,000 kw. Customers must meet a minimum of 
2,000 kw of connected load if they are seeking a retention incentive under CISR 
and their load has a metered demand higher than 10,000 kw in the past 12-
months. 

In addition to the riders described above, Tampa Electric (as well as other 
investor-owned utilities) have the ability, through special contracts, to negotiate 
discounts with specific customers for the purpose of attracting or retaining at-risk 
commercial/industrial customers. Special contracts offer customized rates, terms 
and conditions to meet unique circumstances and require FPSC approval. 
Tampa Electric does not currently have any customers on a special contract rate. 

In addition to these riders and special contracts, Tampa Electric works closely 
with individual municipalities and community development groups, as well as 
chambers of commerce and economic development organizations at the state, 
regional and local levels to assist their efforts in working with growing 
businesses. Some of our employees also hold leadership positions on the board 
of directors of many of these organizations, as well as on-going collaboration with 
economic development staff to help them in their efforts to bring new companies 
to our community or promote expansion of existing businesses. 
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ORIGINAL SHEET NO. 6.740 

TAMPA ELECTRIC 

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL SERVICE RIDER 

SCHEDULE: CISR-2 

AVAILABLE: Entire Service Area. Available, at the Company's option, to non-residential 
customers currently taking firm service or qualified to take firm service under the Company's 
Tariff Schedules GSD or GSDT. Customers desiring to take service under this rider must make 
a written request for service. Such request shall be subject to the Company's approval with the 
Company under no obligation to grant service under this rider. Resale not permitted. 

This rider will be closed to further subscription by eligible customers when one of the two 
conditions has occurred: (1) The total capacity subject to executed Contract Service 
Arrangements ("CSAs") reaches 500 megawatts of connected load or (2) The Company has 
executed twenty-five (25) CSAs with eligible customers under this rider. These limitations on 
subscription can be removed or revised by the Commission at any time upon good cause 
having been shown by the Company. 

The Company is not authorized by the Florida Public Service Commission to offer a CSA 
under this rate schedule in order to shift existing load currently being served by a Florida 
electric utility pursuant to a tariff rate schedule on file with the Florida Public Service 
Commission away from that utility to Tampa Electric Company. 

APPLICABLE: Service provided under this optional rider shall be applicable to all, or a 
portion of the customer's existing or projected electric service requirements which the 
customer and the Company have determined, but for the application of this rider, would not be 
served by the Company and which otherwise qualifies for such service under the terms and 
conditions set forth herein ("Applicable Load"), Two categories of Applicable Load shall be 
recognized: Retained Load (existing load at an existing location) and New Load (all other 
Applicable Load). 
Applicable Load must be served behind a single meter and must exceed a minimum level of 
demand determined from the following provisions: 

Retained Load: For Customers whose highest metered demand in the past 12 months was 
less than 10,000 KW, the minimum Qualifying Load would be the greater of 
500 KW or 20% of the highest metered demand in the past 12 months; or 

New Load : 

For Customers whose highest metered demand in the past 12 months was 
greater than or equal to 10,000 KW, the minimum Qualifying Load would be 
2,000 KW. 

500 KW of installed, connected demand. 

Continued to Sheet No. 6.745 

ISSUED BY: G. L. Gillette, President DATE EFFECTIVE: November 1, 2013 
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FIRST REVISED SHEET NO. 6.745 
CANCELS ORIGINAL SHEET NO. 6.745 

Continued from Sheet No. 6.740 

Any customer receiving service under this Rider must provide the following documentation, the 
sufficiency of which shall be determined by the Company: 

1. Legal attestation by the customer (through an affidavit signed by an authorized 
representative of the customer) to the effect that, but for the application of this rider 
to the New or Retained Load, such load would not be served by the Company; 

2. Such documentation as the Company may request demonstrating to the Company's 
satisfaction that there is a viable lower cost alternative (excluding alternatives in 
which the Company has an ownership or operating interest) to the customer's taking 
electric service from the Company; and 

3. In the case of existing customer, an agreement to provide the Company with a recent 
energy audit of the customer's physical facility (the customer may have the audit 
performed by the Company at no expense to the customer) which provides sufficient 
detail to provide reliable cost and benefit information on energy efficiency 
improvements which could be made to reduce the customer's cost of energy in 
addition to any discounted pricing provided under this rider. 

CHARACTER OF SERVICE: 
This optional rider is offered in conjunction with the rates, terms and conditions of the tariff 
under which the customer takes service and affects the total bill only to the extent that 
negotiated rates, terms and conditions differ from the rates, terms and conditions of the 
otherwise applicable rate schedules as provided for under this rider. 

MONTHLY CHARGES: 
Unless specifically noted in this rider or within the CSA, the charges assessed for service shall 
be those found within the otherwise applicable rate schedules. 

ADDITIONAL BASIC SERVICE CHARGE: 
$276.97 

DEMAND/ENERGY CHARGES: 
The negotiable charges under this rider may include the Demand and/or Energy Charges as 
set forth in the otherwise applicable tariff schedule. The specific charges or procedure for 
calculating the charges under this rider shall be set forth in the negotiated CSA and shall 
recover all incremental costs the Company incurs in serving the customer plus a contribution to 
the Company's fixed costs. 

Continued to Sheet No. 6.750 

ISSUED BY: G. L. Gillette, President DATE EFFECTIVE: January 16, 2017 
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Continued from Sheet No. 6.745 

PROVISIONS AND/OR CONDITIONS ASSOCIATED WITH MONTHLY CHARGES: 
Any negotiated provisions and/or conditions associated with the Monthly Charges shall be 
set forth in the CSA and may be applied during all or a portion of the term of the CSA. 
These negotiated provisions and/or conditions may include, but are not limited to, a 
guarantee by the Company to maintain the level of either the Demand and/or Energy 
charges negotiated under this rider for a specified period, such period not to exceed the 
term of the CSA . 

SERVICE AGREEMENT: 
Each customer shall enter into a sole supplier CSA with the Company to purchase the 
customer's entire requirements for electric service at the service locations set forth in the CSA. 
For purposes of the CSA "the requirements for electric service" may exclude certain electric 
service requirements served by the customer's own generation as of the date shown on the 
CSA. The CSA shall be considered a confidential document. The pricing levels and procedures 
described within the CSA, as well as any information supplied by the customer through an 
energy audit or as a result of negotiations or information requests by the Company and any 
information developed by the Company in connection therewith, shall be treated by the 
Company as confidential, proprietary information. If the Commission or its staff seeks to review 
any such information that the parties wish to protect from public disclosure, the information 
shall be provided with a request for confidential classification under the confidentiality rules of 
the Commission. 

The service agreement, its terms and conditions, and the applicability of this rider to any 
particular customer or specific load shall be subject to the regulations and orders of the 
Commission . 

ISSUED BY: G. L. Gillette, President DATE EFFECTIVE: November 1, 2013 
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SECOND REVISED SHEET NO. 6.720 
CANCELS FIRST SHEET NO. 6.720 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT RATE- EDR 

SCHEDULE: EDR 

AVAILABLE: Entire service area. 

This Rider is available for load associated with initial permanent service to new establishments 
or the expansion of existing establishments. Service under the Rider is limited to Customers 
who make application to the Company for service under this Rider, and for whom the 
Company approves such application. The New Load applicable under this Rider must be a 
minimum of 350 kW at a single delivery point. To qualify for service under this Rider, the 
Customer must employ an additional work force of at least 25 full-time equivalent (FTE) 
employees at the location of the single point of delivery. 

Initial application for this Rider is not available to existing load. However, if a change in 
ownership occurs after the Customer contracts for service under this Rider, the successor 
Customer may be allowed to fulfill the balance of the contract under Rider EDR and continue 
the schedule of credits outlined below. This Rider is also not available for renewal of service 
following interruptions such as equipment failure, temporary plant shutdown, strike, or 
economic conditions. This Rider is also not available for load shifted from one establishment or 
delivery point on the Tampa Electric system to another on the Tampa Electric system. 

The load and employment requirements under the Rider must be achieved at the same 
delivery point. Additional metering equipment may be required to qualify for this Rider. The 
Customer Service Agreement under this Rider must include a description of the amount and 
nature of the load being provided, the number of FTE's resulting, and documentation verifying 
that the availability of the Economic Development Rider is a significant factor in the Customer's 
location/expansion decision. 

LIMITATION OF SERVICE: The Company reserves the right to limit applications for this 
Rider when the Company's Economic Development expenses from this Rider and other 
sources exceed the amount set for the Company under Rule 25-6.0426 FAC. 

Service under this Rider may not be combined with service under the Commercial/Industrial 
Service Rider. 

DEFINITION: New Load: New Load is that which is added to the Company's system by a new 
establishment. For existing establishments, New Load is the net incremental load above that 
which existed prior to approval for service under this Rider. 

Continued to Sheet No. 6.725 

ISSUED BY: G. L. Gillette, President DATE EFFECTIVE: May 5, 2016 
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Continued from Sheet No. 6.720 

DESCRIPTION: A credit based on the percentages below will be applied to the base demand 
charges and base energy charges of the Customer's otherwise applicable rate schedule 
associated with the Customer's New Load: 

Year 1 -20% reduction in base demand and energy charges* 
Year 2-15% " 
Year 3-10% 
Year4- 5% 
Year 5- 0% 

" ,, 

* All other charges including basic service, fuel cost recovery, capacity cost recovery, conservation cost recovery, 
and environmental cost recovery will also be based on the Customer's otherwise applicable rate. The otherwise 
applicable rates may be any of the following: GSD, GSDT. Any Customer taking service under the CISR Rider 
is ineligible to take service under this EDR Rider. 

The credit will begin once the Customer has achieved the minimum load and job requirements. 

TERM OF SERVICE: The Customer agrees to a five-year contract term. Service under this 
Rider will terminate at the end of the fifth year. 

The Company may terminate service under this Rider at any time if the Customer fails to 
comply with the terms and conditions of this Rider. Failure to: 1) maintain the level of 
employment specified in the Customer's Service Agreement and/or 2) purchase from the 
Company the amount of load specified in the Customer's Service Agreement may be 
considered grounds for termination. 

PROVISIONS FOR EARLY TERMINATION: If the Company terminates service under this 
Rider for the Customer's failure to comply with its provisions, the Customer will be required to 
reimburse the Company for any discounts received under this Rider plus interest. 

If the Customer opts to terminate service under this Rider before the term of service specified 
in the Service Agreement the Customer will be required to reimburse the Company for any 
discounts received under this Rider plus interest. 

The Service Agreement will automatically terminate if the minimum load and job requirements 
has not been achieved within 120 days of the effective date of the Service Agreement. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS: Service under this schedule is subject to orders of 
governmental bodies having jurisdiction and to the currently effective "General Rules and 
Regulations for Electric Service" on file with the Florida Public Service Commission. In case of 
conflict between any provision of this schedule and said "General Rules and Regulations for 
Electric Service" the provision of this schedule shall apply. 

ISSUED BY: G. L. Gillette, President DATE EFFECTIVE: May 5, 2016 
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3. How much economic development money is spent for the Company's current 
economic development programs, how many participants are in each program, 
how many jobs have been added by these new customers, and what is the 
annual revenues for each economic development participant customer for 2016, 
2017, and 2018 to date. 

A. The incentive discounts from EDR and CISR tariffs are a credit against base 
revenues and, therefore, not an expense of the company. 

From 2016-2018, Tampa Electric Company delivered the following incentives to 
customers participating in the EDR and CISR: $92,668 in 2016, $115,801 in 
2017 and $67,136 in 2018 through August. 

In 2016, there were eight contract accounts on the EDR and one on the CISR. Of 
the nine contract accounts, one took service under General Service Demand 
(GSD) rate. All others took service under the General Service Demand -Time of 
Day (GSDT) rate. The incentive payout for these customers totaled $92,668. 
Total revenues derived from these customers, net of incentives, was $677,229. 

In 2017, there were 11 contract accounts on the EDR and two on the CISR. Four 
of the thirteen contract accounts took service under the GSD rate. All others took 
service under the GSDT rate. The incentive payout for these customers totaled 
$115,801 . Total revenues derived from these customers, net of incentives, was 
$1,020,250. 

In 2018, there are 10 contract accounts on EDR and two on CISR. Of the 12 
accounts, two take service under the GSD rate and all others are on GSDT. 
(note: One CISR participant was moved from GSD to GSDT mid-year). The 
incentive payout year to date for these customers totaled $67,136. Total year-to
date revenues as of August 2018 derived from these customers, net of 
incentives, is $735,039. 

Customers participating in our EDR added at least 169 FTE employees. As 
indicated in Tampa Electric's response to OPC's Interrogatory No. 2, the CISR 
does not have a minimum employment requirement. 

For the economic development activities referenced in the last paragraph of 
Tampa Electric's response to OPC's Interrogatory No. 2, the company spent 
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TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES 
INTERROGATORY NO.3 
PAGE 2 OF 2 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

$257,490 for 2016; $274,601 for 2017 and $128,209 year-to-date through August 
2018. 
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TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES 
INTERROGATORY NO. 4 
PAGE 1 OF 1 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

4. What percentage of the Company's gross annual income was $3 million in 1995? 

A. $3 million of the Tampa Electric's gross annual operating revenues of $1 ,092.3M 
in 1995 is 0.275%. 

10 
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TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES 
INTERROGATORY NO.5 
PAGE 1 OF 1 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

5. Please provide the dollar amounts based on gross annual income associated 
with the following percentages: 

A. 

a) 0.175% in 2020; 
b) 0.2% in 2021; 
c) 0.225% in 2022; and 
d) 0.25% in 2023. 

a) 0.175% of 2020 projected gross operating revenue of $2, 127.8M is 
$3.72M. 

b) 0.2% of 2021 projected gross operating revenue of $2, 157.6M is $4.32M. 

c) 0.225% of 2022 projected gross operating revenue of $2,200.9M is 
$4.95M. 

d) 0.250% of 2023 projected gross operating revenue of $2,220.1 M is 
$5.55M. 

11 
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TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES 
INTERROGATORY NO. 6 
PAGE 1 OF 1 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

6. For 2016, 2017, and 2018 to date, what is the percentage of shareholder 
contribution for economic development under the current rule for the Company? 

A. For 2016, 2017 and year-to-date August 2018, the shareholder contribution for 
economic development was 5 percent of economic development activities carried 
out under the rule. 

12 



TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES 
INTERROGATORY NO. 7 
PAGE 1 OF 1 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

7. Please provide the dollar amount of economic development expenses approved 
in the Company's last rate case. Please also include the order number that 
approved the economic development expense. 

A. The economic development amount approved in the 2008 rate case is not 
specifically identified; however, based on the 5% adjustment, the economic 
development amount that was approved in the 2008 rate case order PSC-09-
0283-FOF-EI was approximately $980K. 

13 



STATE OF FLORIDA 

COUNTY OF LEON 

AFF I DAVIT 

) 
) 
) 

Before me the undersigned authority personally appeared, Wilbur J. Stiles, II who 

deposed and said that he is a Regulatory Affairs Manager, Tampa Electric Company, and 

that the individuals listed in Tampa Electric Company's response to OPC's First Set of 

Interrogatories, (Nos. 1-7) prepared or assisted with the responses to these interrogatories 

to the best of his information and belief. 

Dated at Tallahassee, Florida this 2 7t6day of September, 2018 . 

--11\. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this .:J '1 day of September, 2018 . 
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My Commission expires 
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BEFORE THE 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Petition to initiate rulemaking to revise) 
and amend portions of Rule 25-6.0426, ) 
F.A.C., by Florida Power & Light Company, ) 
Gulf Power Company, and Tampa Electric ) 
Company. ) 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY'S 

ANSWERS TO FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS (NOS. 1 - 2) 

OF 

OFFICE OF PUBLIC COUNSEL 

Tampa Electric files this its Answers to Production of Documents (Nos. 1 - 2) 

propounded and served on August 31, 2018 by the Office of Public Counsel. 



Number 

1 

2 

-

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

INDEX TO OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS (NOS. 1-2) 

Subject 

Please provide all written agreements entered into in 2016, 
2017 and 2018 as required by 25-6.0426(7), F .A. C. 

Please provide an excel spreadsheet showing, by year 2016, 
2017, and 2018, the monies spent for each rule subsection of 
26-6.0426(7)(a)1. through 8., (b)1. through 2. and (c)1 . 
through 11. 

Bates 
Stam~ed 

Pages 
1 - 95 

96 



TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
DOCUMENT NO. 1 
BATES STAMPED PAGES: 1 - 95 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

1. Please provide all written agreements entered into in 2016, 2017 and 2018 as required by 25-6.0426(7), F.A.C. 

A. Attached are invoices and associated documentation that result from Tampa Electric's support of economic development organizations. 
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Community Relations 

OPC lst Request PODs: 2 

Organizations by Rule category 

25-6.0426(•)3 
AUBURNDALE CHAMBER 
CARROLLWOOD AREA BUSINESS 
CENTRAL FLORIDA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL 
ELECTRIC POWER RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
ENTERPRISE FLORIDA INC 
FLORIDA CHAMBER FOUNDATION 
FLORIDA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL 
GREATER BRANDON CHAMBER 
GREATER DADE CITY CHAMBER 
GREATER LAKE ALFRED CHAMBER 
GREATER MULBERRY CHAMBER 
GREATER PLANT CITY CHAMBER 
GREATER RIVERVIEW CHAMBER 
GREATER RUSKIN CHAMBER 
GREATER TAMPA CHAMBER 
GREATER TEMPLE TERRACE CHAMBER 
GREATER WESLEY CHAPEL CHAMBER 
LONE PALM GOLF CLUB 
NORTH TAMPA CHAMBER 
PASCO ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL 
PLANT t:nY KONOMIC DEVElOPEMENT 
PLANTOTY OPTIMIST CLUB 
POLK STATE COLLEGE FOUNDATION PRESIDENTS CIRCLE 
RIDGE LEAGUE OF CITIES INC 
SOUTH TAMPA CHAMBER 
SOUTHSHORE CHAMBER 
SUN CITY CHAMBER 
TAMPA HILLSBOROUGH ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORP 
UPPER TAMPA BAY CHAMBER 
WEST TAMPA CHAMBER 
WINTER HAVEN CHAMBER 
WINTER HAVEN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
YBOR CrrY CHAMBER 
2S-6.0426(a)4 
ENTERPRISE FLORIDA INC· TEAM FLORIDA 
25-6.0426(a)5 
DRIVE ELECTRIC FLORIDA 
TAMPA BAY PARTNERSHIP INC 
VISIT TAMPA BAY 
25-6.0426(a}6 
MAIN STREET WINTER HAVEN 
TAMPA DOWNTOWN PARTNERSHIP INC 
TAMPA INNOVATION ALUANCE INC 
WESTSHORE AlliANCE INC 
25-6.0426(8)7 
GREATER TAMPA CHAMBER- MINORITY BUSINESS ACCELERATOR 
Grand Total _l 

2016($) 

168,140 
100 
275 

5,000 
18,000 
50,000 

1,395 
350 
300 
320 
615 
500 
400 

15,000 
1,000 

250 

-

20,000 
9,000 

100 

385 

-
-

30,000 
5,000 

150 
5,000 
5,000 

12.,500 
12,500 
58,500 

1,000 
37,soo 
20,000 
18,350 
1,000 
6,500 
9,000 
1,850 

-
257,490 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

Please note: the Electric Power Research Institute charge was charged in 
error to Economic Development expense. This will be adjusted in a 
subsequent period. 

Please note: the Plant Crty Optimist Club charge was charged in error to 
Economic Development expense. This will be adjusted in a subsequent 
period. 

Please note: the Drive Electric Florida charge was charged in error to 
Economic Development expense. This will be adjusted in a subsequent 
period. 

Note: The expenses listed in the chart above represent the 
Tampa Electric portion of the payment made to the organization. 
The attached invoices represent the gross amount of the 
expense, which in some cases is greater than that represented 
on the chart (i.e., Tampa Electric was allocated a portion of the 
invoiced amount, not the entire invoiced amount). 

2 



Community Relations 
OPC 1st Request PODs: 2 

OrJ&nlzatlons by Rule Category 

25-6.0426(&)3 

2016($) 

168,140 
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TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 
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TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 



G/l Account 
Company Code 

.. ., . 
~ 6 7 90:>55 .JQl onomiC Deve~oprr.ent 
2.201 Tampa Electric Compat'\Y 

Line Ill!m 2 I Debit I 4D 
Amount 
Tu Code 
Tu Jur. 

1,650.00 

USFL33860XXXXO 

Addition1l Awumt Assi;nments 
Busine!S Area 
CostCetQr F253004 

Sales Order 0 
WBSelement 
cat Cliject 

0 
0.000 

Sq *aubumcllle c 

USD 

Pum.lng Doc. 
Quantiy 
Assignment 

Text Dues Auburndale c:hamber 2016 

Doc. no. 9200008017 
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TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 



Carrollwood Area Business Association (CABA) 
13014 North Dale Mabry Hwy #338 
#338 
Tampa, FL 33618 
(813) 264-0006 I fax: 
caba@usecaba.com 

Tampa Electric Co. 
Alan Denham 
POBox 111 
Tampa, FL 33601 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

Invoice 
Invoice Date: 811116 

Invoice Number: 300002725 

AccountiD: 

Thank you for your continued support of CABA • the Best Business Address In Tampa Bay! 

Description 

·CABA Membership Renewal 

6 

Terms 

I Due upon receipt 
~··· · .y ... '"'. -· - ··,-,.-- -.. 

Quantity Rate 

$275.00 

Subtotal: 

Tax: 

Total: 

Payment/Credit Applied: 

Balance: 

Due Date 

8/31116 

Amount 
$275.00 

$275.00 

$0.00 

$275.00 

$0.00 

$275.00 



TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

CENTRAL FLORIDA DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL, INC. 

INVOICE 

863-937~30 

Sbclly@.ocfck.org 

.... "''' •1 • ; ~· .. . t • . 4" 

TECO- Peoples Gas 
AaD: Ms. Ciady Price 
Post Oftice Dolt l7l 
Wiakr u.-, FL 33181 

~ Dlle Daec: ADplll. 2016 
Javoilz Nwmbc:r: 918 

Aupst 2016 to .ltdy lOJ 7 IawsaDt 
Cwne•itwent 

I S S.OOO S S..000 

s s.ooo 
Tax O.oo% S 0 

Toal S S.OOO 

'J'laS )'011 WI')' much fOr )GW in~ ia CelrnJ f1arida ~ Cola::il,lac. 

We ifl9lli, iale )'OW' matinued IAipPOft of CCOIIOIIIic ~ ia PolkCoualy! 

I \ 
."\_. \ 

~ -~ l 
: \ 1'\J 

' ""' v 

7 

"' L 
"' ,!'), L-- v-

I 

·~· 



TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

,.., ENTERPRISE 
INVESTOR INVOICE ~. FLORIDA 

FROM: Enterprise Florida, Inc. 
800 N. Magnolia Ave 
Suite 1100 
Orlando, FL 32803 
Phone: 407.956.5600 
Fax: 407.956.5599 

TO: TECO Energy 
Gordon Gillette 
President 
702 North Franklin Street 
Tampa, FL 33602 

December 18, 2016 
INVOICE#: 2015-137 

INVOICE DUE DATE: Upon receipt 

Description: Amount Due: 

Annual Investment Enterprise Florida Board: FY201~2016 $50,000.00 

Make checks payable to: Enterprise Florida, Inc. 
Contributions are tax deductible according to IRC Section 170. 

Enterprise Florida is a 501 (c)(3) organization: Tax 10 59-3165226 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTNERSHIP! 

Questions: Noreen levitt, Vice President. Investor & Partner D'evelopmcn) 
Phone: 407.956.5688 Cell : 407.269.3024 Email : nlevitt@enterpriseflorida.com 
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Une ltem 8 I Cebit entry I 40 
Amo~n~ 

Tax Code 
Tax .Jur. 

6usine.ss Area 

50,000.00 
2301 

Cost<Anw 1/253001 
Sales Crder 
VIBS e!Br'!ent 

Cost Cbject 
Purchuing Doc. 
Quantity 
Asflgnme~t 

Text 

0 

0 
o.ooo 
~DeclE 

Ent.fpnse Fl.-Dues 

u::o 

Order 
0 
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More 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 



***** 

Mr. Alan Denham 
Tampa Electric Company 
P.O. Box 111 
Tampa, FL 33601-0111 

DESCRIPTION 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

Elite Silver Membership INVOICE 

Date: 12/0112016 
Inv. No.: 170651 

Aeeount No.: 561 

The Greater Brandon Chamber of 
Commerce 
330 Pauls Dr., Suite 100 
Brandon, FL 33511-4801 
(813) 689-1221 

AMOUNT 

Annu!!l Elite Silver Membership covering 12/0112016 through 11/3012017 $1,895.00 

Or pay online through the 
Member Portal at 

www.brandonchamber.com 

Total: $1,895.00 
Paid: $0.00 _.__ ___ _ 

TOTAL DUE: $1,895.00 
Tllturl Yollfor Yow S11pport Since 19611 

Elite Maaber Code 

card Number Expiration Date CVV@ 

Signature 0 Visa 0 Mastercard 0 AMEX 0 Discover 

Cllamber dues ny be dllducllbl!laa an ordinary lind ,_ry IMI111111 axp~~~~~e. A pal1lan of dues. hoWI\Ier, Ia 
nallleducllble as an Ol'dilary l!l1d 11!JC111181Y busi1181S expanse to the ax1ant !hat the Chamber "'ddllfllln 1ta1e or federal 
lobbying. The nondeductil portion of your dues Ia 2%. 

10 



Gniablr Dade ctty.Ciaamber of ColnmttnW .. 
1411(2 81h Stiaet 
Dede City, Fl.~ 

Phone: (352) 58'7-3789 .. 
. Fax£-(352) 567-3770 ...... : -. . . .. : -~--; .. -.. 

To: Jame. Adcock 
T&mPa:Eiectrtc ~peny-Paaco County 
14520-Sth.&treet 

·. D.de City, PL iH2I . 

MemiMnldp IIIY&Stlnent 1112011 thru 1012017 

Member5h!p Investment 

• "i ....... 

1atNotlce 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

ME-ER DUES INVOICE 

DATE: Octdber 18, 2016 

INVOICE No 18GD5 

CompanyiD 1452 
Date Joined 11/1999 

Phone (352) 587-1865 

Sub Total $350.00 

Tax $0.00 

Total $350.00 

Pllld $0.00 

AMOUNT DUE $350.00 

11 
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TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

qj!- lie Mit Cttamber of Contnica 
-• 115 Pornelo Street• P. 0. Box 956 •Lake Allied, R.3385Q..0056 

.-, PHONE: (863) 875-7800 • FAX: (863) 875--7800 
Websile: www.takHifred.oom E-mail: lacbambar@lake-alfred.rom 

DAlE: 

TO: 

RE: 

March2015 

Tampa Electric Company 
Attn: Burrel Frazier 

Annual Membership Dues 
Mmcll2015- February 2015 

FROM: Lake Alfred Chamber of Commerce 

AMOUNT: $300.00 

Thank you for your continued chamber membership. It is our pleasme to have your 
business as one of our members. 

In order to serve you better, we will correspond with you via email. This allows us to 
better utilize the Chamber funds. You. will receive our event flyers, announcements, and 
The Biz. a twice monthly newsletter, in this manner. You will also be listed on our 
website at www.lake-al&ed,com (Yom email addmis will not be shared or forwarded. It 
will be for our use only.) 

Please check your listing on our website and let us know of any corrections and make 
sure your direct link is there. Also, be sure to put the event dates on your calendar and 1ry 
to attend. 

I 
Paula Carpenter, President Fran Beach, Executive Director 

PLEASE REMIT WITH RENEWAL FORM INFORMATION 

Please Make Check Payable To: Lab Alfred Chamber of Commerce 
P.O. Box 956, Lake Alfred FL 33850 

Enclosed is My Membership Renewal ending 3/112016 $. _ ___,.--....-....----

Total Enclosed: $ ___ _ 

12 



Nal~ Julie A. 

From: 
Sent 
To: 

Driggers. Doug K. 
Monday, December 28, 2015 3:10 PM 
Nail, Julie A. 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

SUbject: FW: Invoice 3382 from Greater Mulberry Chamber of Commerce 

Mulberry Chamber lttvolce 

Sent from my Windows Phone 

From: Greater Mulberry Chamber of Commerce 
Sent: 12/28/2015 3:04 PM 
To: Driggers, Doug K. 

Subject: Invoice 3382 from Greater Mulberry Chamber of Commerce 

"**"* This email is from an external sender. Be cautious about clicking links or opening attachments 
from unknown sources. Please forward suspicious phishing emails as an attachment to 
phishing@tecoenergy.com for analysis by our messaging and cyber security teams. ***** 

~Greater Mulberry Chamber of Commerce 

INVOICE 

3382 
DUE DATE 

12/17/2015 

Dear Doug Drlggera, 

BALANCE DUE ··-· $550.00 

Here's your Invoice! We appreciate your sponsomg breakfa5t. Tour membership ie due In January, that ie where the 
-$320.00 8I'I10I.I'It comes from. 

Thanks for your support! 
Diana Simmons, Executive Director 
Gr&atef Mulberry Chamber of Commerce 

e Intuit, Inc. AI rigllls raaerved. Privacy I Tenna of Senrice 
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~ 
JER PLANT (tTY 

CHAMBER of CoMMERCE 
P.O. BOlL CC, Plant C1ty, Flonda 33S64-9021 

106 Nmh Even Su.:t, Pl..u Crty, Flonda 33563-3330 
Tel. 813 7S4.3707 • Fn.. 813.752 8793 

mfo@plantcrty.OI'I! • www.plantclty.OIJ! 

Membership Dues 

Tampa Electric Company 
Doug Driggers 
405 W. Dr. M. L. King Jr. 81 
Plant City, FL 33563 

I 
I 

Te;ma 

Due on receipt 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

Invoice 
I!MIIce De.1e:4128116 # 

lnvo"" Number 1 CI280iiO 

·I' Due Date 

I 4128/16 

I Deaeriptlon I Quantity 

' 
Rata I Amount 

!Membership Dues - Renewal ! 1 I $590.00 I $590.00 
!voluntary Contribution for Technology Fund I 1 I $25.00 I $25.00 
I Subtotal non-voluntary: I $590.00 
r Subtotal voluntary: I $25.00 
I Subtotal: I $615.00 
I Tax: I $0.00 

t Total: j $615.00 
I Payment/Credit Applied: I $0.00 
I Balance: I $615.00 

14 



~ 
~urg_~ G!'Hter Plant City ChamtHir of Commerce 

106 North Evers Street 
Plant City, FL 33683 
813-764-37071 fax: 813·752-8793 
lnfD@planlclty .01g 

Tampa Electric COmpany 
Doug Drlggera 
405 W. Cr. M. L l<lng Jr. Blvd. 
Plant City, FL 33583 

L 
r 

,--·- Deecrlptlon - rQuantltJ 1 
!Membership Dues • Renewal r 1 , 
1\io~untsry Comnbutlon for Technology Fund I 1 I 

t· 
I 

( TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

Invoice 
Invoice Date: 4/16118 

I !VOICe Number.1032822 

ll I 
Terms ·DueDatB 

N::t I 611M8 I 

Ra I Amount 
$690. ~ r $590.00 
125. it) I $25.00 

lhbtotlll: l ~11.00 
Tax: I ~oa 

Total: j $81~ 
I Paym~redlt. pplled: I ~00 l ____ E alanc:e: I Sl16.00 

ooSS 

15 



'~ Ri The Greater. 

I L Cha~~r,}2~:Y 

Bill To 

Alan "Tad" Denham 
Tampa Electric Co. 
POBox I l l 
Tampa, Fl. 33601 

Description 

Annual Dues for Elite Membership 

We appreciate your prompt payment. 

Thank You! 
We accept Visa, Master Card, Discover and AmEx. 

16 

Qty 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

Invoice 

Date Invoice# 

10/11/2016 14666 

Due Date Terms 

ll/11/2016 Due on receipt 

Greater Riverview Chamber of Commerce 
10012 Water Works Lane 

Riverivew, FL 33578 

Dmctnr@RivcrviewCllambcr.com 
(P) 813-234-S944 {F) 813·234-5945 

Rate Amount 

I 645.00 645.00 

Total S64S.OO 

Payments/Credits so.oo 

Balance Due $645.00 



ftlTA'MPA 
CH/IMBER Of COMMERCE 

Greater Tampa Chamber of Commerce 
P.O. Box420 
Tampa, FL 33601 

Mr. John B Rami! 
TECO Energy, Inc. 
P.O. Box 111 
Tampa, FL 33601 

Description 

Chamber Membership Dues 
0110112016 to 1213112.016 

Optional Enhanced ListinJ?; Ad 

Qty 

l.GO 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

Invoice 
Invoice Number: 236362 

Invoice Date: 09/17.12015 

MemberiD: 

Date Due: 

Rate 

18,000.00 

2546 

01/01/2016 

Amount 

$18,000.00 

$120.00 

Make your company stand out with an Enhanced Member Directory Listint Total: $18,120.00 For $120 a year, Chamber Members can add their business logo to ~ir online 
business din:ctory listing. This is an Inexpensive way to market your business 
and stand out from the other companies in your business category. 

UIUII.hlUII¥d Listing: 
GrMftr TitDlpa (lumber o!C'ommnct 

~01 :0: Froo.l.lu1 ~-

AmtPaid: so.oo 
Balance Due: $18,120.00 

~nft ~01 

1&111!>• fL 33«1~ 
•::1 !SU, ~s. -........ 

S.wt.e- :!'OJ 

r.._., FLH60~ f'ITA.MPA ; 
.... , •• • • ·-······ J 

!o.f.embor ~=• IGS! 

; .-. iStll) ~~s----
;~esuber ".ii~D.Ce lU,_ 

Please note that 4% of dues paid is allocable to certain lobbying activities and is therefore nondeductible. These lobbying 
activities do not include the participation in any political campaign for any candidate for public office. 

Payment Enc:losed: $ 

I 

.... J 

TECO Energy, loc. 
P.O. Box Itt 
Tampa, FL 33601 

Member ID: 2546 
lovolce Number: 236362 -------------------
Due Date: 01/01/2016 
TotalDue: $18,120.00 

Please verify addre11s and provide •urrectioas bl!low: 

Orgaab:ation Na111t: 

Prima;, Billing Penon: 

Mailing Address: 

City, Sl&tt, Zlpwde: 

17 

Make checks payable to: 
Greater Tumpa Chamber of Conunercc 
P.O. Box420 
Tampa, FL 33601 

Coovenicat fax payment option at: 
(813) 377-3492 

Charge: 

0 VISA 

0 Mastercard 

Card No. 

0 American Express 

0 Discover 

Exp. Date 

Signature Billing Zip 



The Greater 
TEMPLE TERRACE 
Chamber.of Commerce 

Grellm' TcmpJe 'llmlce Chamber of Commen:e 
938SNS&h.St 
1\!mple Ternc:e, FL 33617 

AlanDcnbam 
18mpa FJectric Compq
Attn: AJaa Deobam 
POBox 111 
'Dmlpa. FL 33601 

Desaipoon 

Membcrsirip Dues 

1110112016 to IOOJ/2017 

Qty 

1.00 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

Invoice 
IJtvoiee No. 1"18 

lovoiciag Date: 091l&'l816 

Rate 

1,588.111 

..... 
~Paid: 

1000 

nmt/2016 

Amomrt 

1,580.88 

0.00 

BalaoerDue: t.seo.eo 

X·------------·----------------·--------------~-----------··-------·-------------·------------·-----·---- ---- - -------------------·---

Tampa Elec:trie Compeay 
AU.: Allm Dellba 
PO Bum 
'Dimpa. FL 33601 

Please verify address and pi'OYide rorredfoas ~: 

1000 
10918 

111Dll20l6 
1,500.00 

18 

~~ ·------------------------........ papJIItC.: 
Gn:alllr"IaDpJc TCliiiCIC a.mbclr of 
Olmmcrcc 
938SNs&hSl 

Collveaieat •IIDe ,.,.... eptioa It: 
bltp:l/www.tcmpl~bcr.r:tam/ 

01..-p:: 

OVISA 
0 M I' Qlld 

Clad No. 

Soc.. Code 



TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

~ ¥Sf- ·"' Greeter Wesley Cla1pel Chamber of .. • q 9 _ ~c- ~ 
CoJJIIIlfli'Ce ~ ID"VOICe lA..) -.;) T 6013 Wesley Grove Blvd., #lOS 
Wesley Cllapel, FL 33544 Invoice Date: 812/16 (813} 994-8534 1 fax: (813) 994-8154 
ofti~leylhapclchamber.com Invoice Number: 13813 

Tampa Electm: Company 
J"IJIIIIIy Adcock 
14S20Sih St 
Dade City, FL33523 

Thank you for beillg a Member! 

Deemptfoil 
Renewal Premier Membcnhlp 

~ 
T11111p11 Elecuic: Co.npany 
Jimlay .Adcacl: 
11520 Sib St 
D8dr: City, FL 33.523 

I ,_nat p!Ime.t to: 
Gre.ur Weslq Cllapel C11aaber of Cemmen:e 
6013 Wctl.r:y Grove Blvd., 11105 
Wesley Chapel. FL 33544 

Quuttty 
J 

19 

Termt I DaeDale 
Net45 9116116 

Rabi I Anlmlllt 
ssoo.oo S50D.Ot 

Sabtobll: SSOO.DO 
'fu: suo 

Total: sseo.oo 
Paymart/Cndil Applied: so.oo 

Balance: S50UO 

--



I 
I 
!' 

( TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

INVOICE #2017 -500 
PASCOEDC 
N'~·~ .. , tAW•'- BAY, HOR'!CA 

Pasco Economic Development Council, Inc. 

16506 Pointe WI-se Dme, Sutt.101, Lutz, FL 33558 
Phone 813-926~827 Fu 813-926-0829 
SaanneOpacoeclc.com 

ro Mr. James D. Adcock 

lECO 

OUANTTY ! DESCRIPTION I 
I 

~ , Membership/Investment 
• 

POLICY COUNCIL Annuall·westmt::nt 
• Two l8r'lior level representatives: 

-, *Seat on Policy Council 
*Selrt on Pasco EDC Board of Directors 

DATE: OCTOBER2016 

INVESTOR 
CHARGE lEo 'B. 

Polley 
Coundl 

$25,000.00 

! 
I 
I 

Company logo prominently displayed on Pasco EDC homepage 
I 0 

I 
• Prominent signage et all Pasco EDC events 

' Co"'fHHny highlighted on Pasco EDC website II> 

,• BlgibiDty for speciaiii"Nitation-only IMiflts 
• Opportunity to represent P-=o EDC on other boards .. Invitation to Investor-Only events 

I 
• Prominent recognition in Year End Report 

I_ ,. 0~110 serve on or chair Task Forces 

I I Your investment Is 1 DO% tax deductible. 

lAX 10#59-203~(162 

YOUR INVESTMENT IS 100% TAX DEDUCIBI !-

St~J (rckJI M~. Th/ 
Make eU checb ~able to PeKD Economic Develop 

PLEASE REMIT UPON RECEIPT 

20 

J~tY· 
tl"~fl # ~I 

~ _(}'"}~ $25,000.00 

I 
I 
I 

I 



8H.L TO 
Doug Driggers 
TECO 
1898 Nucc:fo Pkwy 
Tampa, A 33605 

Ptant City Economic CkMitopmn Corpcnllon /1 o \ ~ 
1804 James L Redman Pkwy ' v 
Plant City, FL 33563 
www.plantcltyedc.com 

lNVOICE 111 

j 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

DUE D.A.Tc 0 ~ 06 ,' '!1 : 

Remit Pll)'l!lellt to 

Platinum Bank 
Dallld Sullivan 

TC A., D IE $10,000.00 

1804 James L Redman Pkwy 
Plant City, Fl33583 

2 1 
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TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

Ridg.e Le~!QI~e of Cities, ;nc. C/0 Polk State Corporate College, Sta. 100 3515Aviation Drive, Lakeland Fl 33811 Ph: (863) 669-2328• Fax: (863) 669-4965 
4 rstonewall@polk.edu 

To: Associate Members 
From: Ruthanne Stonewall, Executive Director Subject: Associate Membership/Ridge League of Cities, Inc. 
Thank you for your Interest In Associate Membership to the Ridge League of Cities. Annual 
dues for Associate Members are $250 per year and are due November 15, 2017. (Year runs 
from October 1, 2017- September 30, 2018) 
Please fill out this fonn and retum with your payment of $250. Check should be made payable 
to Ridge League of Cities, Inc. and mailed to: 

Ruthanne Stonewall, Executive Director PSC Corporate College, Sta. 100 3515 Aviation Drive 
Lakeland, FL 33811 

--------Company Name _______________________________ _ Representatlve(s). __________________ _ 
~

r

e

u

 _______________________________________ __ 

Telephone: ------------"Fax:, ________ _ 
Email: ----------------~-----------If you are not on our website and would like to be linked, please list your URL below 

2 2 



08/31/2016 USD 5,822.61 
08/31/2016 uso 4.911 

~ .;. ~ •H , ..,. • I I . ;,r. 'I" ~ G!J. ~. b I m 
ACd . Item Keys kalunt Oe$Q1ption 

!201 3810 6030800 EE MtsoeHaneous 
3910 6790055 Eco110mic Devel~pll"ent 

Amount Order 
26.00 AZ37689SOC'J1 

385.00 
C."M r:l:1..1~tC"1,.!.:::: 

23 

Assigrwnent 
Survevmon~ey.Com 
SQutit Terr.pa Cf)e:r-
ritwT .... a-...... 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

Pdlt Center Cost <Antl!lr 
FlW..>Ol 
POlOOl F25300l 
otvtr .. ~1 



.. 
Tampa Hillsborough Economic Development Cotp. 

101 East Kennedy Blvd 
Suite l7SO 
Tampa, FL 33602 

Bill To 

TBCO 
702 N. Fnnldin Street 
Tampa, Fl. 33602 

Description 

24 

Total 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

Invoice 
Date lnvoloe # 

ll/18/2016 492 

Amount 

ss,ooo.oo 

$55,000.00 



. . , 
Upper Tampa !lay QalliiiiJv of CCII§!mlerce 

101 State Street West 
Oldsmlr, FL 34677 

Bill To 

Lauy SulliwD. Ir. 
Tampa mectric eo. 
POBox 111 
Tampa. FL 33601 

Due Date 

1212112016 

Date 

1111112016 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

Invoice 
lllwicel# 

5151 

D ...... cbedr !lolltMdr-.lliaooneat «-.....,..llldlclll cblaaw(•) 
oa rewno ll6L 
NewHIIIIJ~flldlrJ.e: _______ _ 

( Balaaee Daef m,ooe.eo ) 

----··--------~-------------------------------------------·-------· Upper Tampa B8)' CU.ber of I'll M•l Ill I t\1 II .,'l;ll Rl II 'It'\ 111l'l'Uirt lll' WI lin 01 It P , 'r.ll ~I. 

Cosut.eree 

101 SIIID Slrcct Welt 
Oldmlll', PL 34677 

Baa Dcac:ription 

QJcparlte Spou... .Ammll~~ 

~ 7Cfao SS" J 51<. 

&110016 -I K 
rzK_ 

~ e·~ ,6 
[ Tblak Jail wrymudlftlr)lllllll"~l J 

:OUCDato 

1212112016 

Ql)' 

/ / 
.c§2 ( -

r.w 
~ 

BaluceD-. 

Phone I# Fad e .... • 
813 I.S.S-4233 813 854-1237 ~btlr.com 

25 

Dido lllvoice## 

1111112015 5158 

!laSe Amount 
12,000..00 12,000.00 

I 

~' 
$12,000.00 

so.oo 
512.000.00 

w•• 
www.'llllbdalmbtr.aam 



b{l AI:QoUnt 

Company Code 

'-b !';jVU!>:> _:H!nomiC !JeVeiOpment 

2201 Tampa Electric Company 

Une Itlem 27 I Debit entrv I '10 
Amount 
Tax Code 
Tax Jur. 

150.00 

USFL33602XXXXO 

uso 

Additional Account Assignmentls 
Busil'leSS Area 

Co5t Cerar F253002 

Sales Order 0 0 

WBSelemen: 
Cost ObjC: 
Pun:tiBlg Doc. 0 

~ 0.000 

Assfgnment Paypai ' westtamp 
Tat Clamber dues renewal for West 

Ord.-

Netwolfc 

Doe. no. 920000 348£: 

26 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 



ar.&w Wiallr ~ Olambllr of Commerce 
P.O. Box 1420 
Wiatllr Baw:a, PL 33112-1420 

Ms. c,ntJda Price 
TIIIIJII& Electric Co 
1710 6th Stnlot NW 
Wlmm HawD. FL 33181 

Bela iptioll 

Mllmberihip bMirtrNnt 

UW1120161D 091301l017 

Q2y 

lM 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

IDvoiee 
llmdee No. 31Ci6 

ln'oldq Date: 09 .. lll016 

Rate 

5,'7'15.0t 

520 

lOfOl/2016 

.Am01111t 

5,'7'75.00 

.Yohmtlry ClCIDiributiall fD the W'llllla' Ha¥eD FCIIIIDd!Uicm, lac.- SOI(c)(l) 218.75 

c.pal Calllptip- 1916 Climber BuJJdiq Rcnov.tion LOO 3,-.oo 3,000.00 

Tof8l: 1,7'75.00 

AatPIIId: 0.00 

IWneeD11e; 1.7'75.00 

*Thill rep.-. a wlullay cw:llibutim (S% of your~ dues) 1D the WlDier HaWil Culmber Foun¥0ll, a SOl (c)(3) 
charillblc mpmmmoo. Your ID-detlllctible co:dn'bution mppons the lldiv.itiel oftbe t.dnc:aticm, bemltificstlon mdladenbfp 
~ Ifyoo do llDt chooae 1D participme, simply ltrb 1hrouah the caal:ril:laJion. 

M-·--·---·-----------······---------···-·----------- ·-··--···-··---- -----·-··-·-··-·-
S20 

31665 
1010112016 

8,175.00 

27 

..,._tr..ca.d: s _____ _ 

....... pa,fllbJetD= 
ar.-r w~~~~~:: liMa a-bar or 
CGamlroc 
P.O. Box 1420 

~t 011••~epdoatat: 
lrdp;//www.~bc 

Cllarlc 

0 VISA 0 .Amcriam ~ 
0 Mlllaard 

Card No. 



Winter Haven Economic Development Council 
401 AveB NW 
WinterHaven,FL 33881 

883-837-5280 Office 
877~252-8389 Fax 
www.whedc.com 
contact@whedc.com 

Cindy Price 
Tampa Electric 
P.O. Box 31318 
Tampa, FL 33631-3318 

Description 

Membership Dues 

Thank you for your support of the Winter Haven EDC 

-- We greatly appreciate your support-

28 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

VJ 
WinterHaven 
upatdng~ 

Invoice 

Date Invoice # 

1012412016 1162 

Terms 

Net30 

Rate Amount 

5,000.00 5,000.00 

Total $5,000.00 



Orcanizatlons by Rule Category 

2S-6.0426(a)4 

2016 ($) 

12,500 

29 
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DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
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PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
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FLORiDA~ 
The Perfect Climate For Business. 

December 18, 2015 

Laura R. Crouch, Director 
Local Government, Community Relations & Economic Development 
Tampa Electric 
702 N. Franklin Street 
Tampa, FL 33602 

2016 Team Florida Marketing Partnership 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

Invoice II 2015-138 

$50,000.00 

Investment for calendar year 2.Ql6 to support marketing, advertising, communications and 
outreach campaigns to promote Florida for business Investment 

Please remit by December 31, 2015 to: 

Enterprise Florida, Inc. 
c/o Accounting 
800 North Magnolia Avenue, Suite 1100 
Orlando, FL 32803 
407-956-5600 

Tax 10 II 59-3165226 

30 
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Community Relations 

OPC 1st Request PODs: 2 

Organizations by Rule Category 

25~.0426(a)S 

2016($) 

58,500 

31 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
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Une Item 12 I Debit entry I "10 
~ 50, 000 , 00 uso 
Tax Code 2301 

Ta J~r. 

Additional kcJunt Assignments 

Busine5t Area 
Cost Center F:Z53U01 

Seles Ord~~ 0 0 
WBS afeMe'lt 

CostObjed 

Purchasing Doc. 0 
Quantity o.ooo 
Ass!gn:nent RfJYe!W Dec JE 
Text c:a~F~ 

Crd~ 

32 

~ Long text 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
FILED: OCTOBER 1 ~ 2018 



BILL TO 

Bruce Narzissenfeld 
Tampa Electric 
702 Franklin St 
Tampa, FL 33602 

TAMPA BAY 
401 E. Jackson Street Suite 2100 

Tampa, Fl 33602 

INVOICE 

AMOUNT 

Invoice#: 60691 
Invoice Date: 9113116 
Due Date: 12/15/16 

INVOICE DESCRIPTION 

60691 Annual Partnership Dues 

PAYMENT OPTIONS 
Company Name: Tampa Electric 
Partner ID # 272 
Invoice# 60691 

Pay by Credit Card 
• Online at ~m/Extrgoet 
• Complete section below & fax to (813) 218-3341 

Total Due: 

Name (as it appears on card): __ _ 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

----- ---~---

AMOUNT 

$25,000.00 

$25,500.00 

Billing address: ------------------~-

Card Number: --~------

Signature: 

Pay by Check 
Please send payment to: 
Visit Tampa Bay I ATTN: Partnership 
401 E. Jackson Street, Suite 2100 
Tampa, FL 33602 

Exp. Date: ----

For questions or to schedule a payment plan, please contact 
Joyce Fisk at JFisk@VisitTampaBay.com or {BU) 218-3841 . 

33 



Community Relations 
OPC 1st Request PODs: Z 

Organizations by Rule Category 

ZS-6.04Z6(a)6 

2016($) 

18,350 

34 
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Contact Name 

Email 

Mailing Address P () :l7 1 

Brief Company Bio: 

(X)PONENTIAL PARTNER __ 

PLACEMAKING PARTNER 
CONNECTOR PARTNER 
BIG IDEA PARTNER 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

Please e check payable to Main Street Winter Hav n, Inc. 

P.O.Box 2074 Winter Haven, FL 33883 
A 501 (C)(3) not for profit organization 

Please send hig~ i:7l1nHJWl.4fW..Jl!f_JjooourJoao.io-an · 

35 



. ' 

,,, 
TAMPA 

DOWN'fOVIN IAITNIISWIP 

400 N. Ashley Dr., #2125 
Tampa, FL 33602 

Tampa Electric Company 
Laura Crouch 
PO Box 1111 
Tampa, Fl 33601 

QUANTilY DESCRIPTION 
1 FY16/17 Membership Dues- Leader Level 

July 1 r 2016 through June 30, 2017 

Please remit to: 

DATE 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

INVOICE# 

6/112016 19001 

Tampa Electric Company 
Laura Crouch 
702 N Franklin St 
Tampa, FL 33602 

Member Since: 

1986/1987 

RATE 

10,000.00 

Total 

DUE DATE 

611/2016 

AMOUNT 

10,000.00 

$10,000.00 

Tampa Downtown Partnership- 400 N Ashley Dr#2125 Tampa FL 33602 813-221-3686 

36 



Tampa Innovation Alliance 
3702 Spectrum Blvd, Suite 165 
Tampa. Florida 33612 
Atm: Eric Larson 

Blli TC 

Alan Denham 
Regional Manager; Local Government, 
Community Relations & Economic 
Development, TECO Energy 
PO Box 111 
Tampa, FL33601 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

Tampa 
Innovation 
Alliance"" 

9.22.2016 

~OMIVliTMtl'-l 'f 
D:·SCRIPTIO MEMBEeSRIP 

Tampa Innovation 
Advisory Board 
Membership 
renewal 

$10,000 

TOTAlOUE: 

Thank you for your continued 
membership & involvement with 
the Tampa Innovation Alliance! 

37 

$10,000 



G/L Ac:ourrt 

Co11p1111y Code 
~ 6 7 9 0 0 55 ~61 "nomic Developl1'e!lt 
~ 2 0 1 Tampa Electric Company 

Une Item 15 I Debit entrY /10 
Amount 
Tal! Code 
TaxJw. 

2 , 750.00 

;.JSFL33602XXXXO 

Additional Accaunt Assignmenti 
Susir.ess A~ 

Cost Center 
Sales 0<-der 
WBS ele~ent 
Cost Object 

Purchl$lr,g Ooc. 
Quel'tity 
As5lgn~t 

Tm 

F2.53001 

0 

0 
o. ooo 
W~AUiiln 

Westshore Alhance Dues 

USD 

0 

Doc. no. 9200007523 

3 8 
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Community Relations 
OPC 1st Request PODs: Z 

Organizations by Rule Category 

Z5·6.04Z6(a)7 

2016 ($) 

39 
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Community Relations 

OPC 1st Request PODs: 2 

Organizations by Rule Category 

25-6.0426(a)3 
AUBURNDALE CHAMBER 
CARROLLWOOD AREA BUSINESS 
CENTRAL FLORIDA ECONOMIC DEVElOPMENT COUNCIL 

ELECTRIC POWER RESEARCH INSTITUTE 

ENTERPRISE FLORIDA INC 
FLORIDA CHAMBER FOUNDATION 

FLORIDA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL 

GREATER BRANDON CHAMBER 
GREATER DADE CITY CHAMBER 

GREATER LAKE ALFRED CHAMBER 
GREATER MULBERRY CHAMBER 

GREATER PLANT CITY CHAMBER 

GREATER RIVERVIEW CHAMBER 

GREATER RUSKIN CHAMBER 
GREATER TAMPA CHAMBER 

GREATER TEMPLE TERRACE CHAMBER 
GREATER WESLEY CHAPEL CHAMBER 

LONE PALM GOLF CLUB 

NORTH TAMPA CHAMBER 
PASCO ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL 
PLANT CITY ECONOMIC DEVELOPEMENT 
PLANT CITY OPTIMIST CLUB 
POLK STATE COLLEGE FOUNDATION PRESIDENTS CIRCLE 

RIDGE LEAGUE OF CITIES INC 
SOUTH TAMPA CHAMBER 
SOUTHSHORE CHAMBER 

SUN CITY CHAMBER 
TAMPA HILLSBOROUGH ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORP 

UPPER TAMPA BAY CHAMBER 

WEST TAMPA CHAMBER 
WINTER HAVEN CHAMBER 

WINTER HAVEN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

YBOR CITY CHAMBER 

25-6.0426(a)4 
ENTERPRISE FLORIDA INC- TEAM FLORIDA 
25-6.0426(a)S -
DRIVE ELECTRIC FLORIDA 

TAMPA BAY PARTNERSHIP INC 

VISIT TAMPA BAY 
25-6.0426(a)6 
MAIN STREET WINTER HAVEN 
TAMPA DOWNTOWN PARTNERSHIP INC 

TAMPA INNOVATION ALUANCE INC 
WESTSHORE ALUANCE INC 
25-6.0426(a)7 
GREATER TAMPA CHAMBER· MINORITY BUSINESS ACCELERt 

Grand Total 

2017 ($) 

197,751 

3,650 
275 

4,000 

-
50,000 
10,000 

2,500 

1,571 
350 

300 
320 

615 

645 

-
16,000 

1,700 

250 

21,500 
9,000 

-
2,000 

250 

400 
1,000 

60,000 

5,000 
400 

5,775 

250 

12,500 
12,SOO 

18,500 

2,000 

16,500 
20,850 

2,500 

7,500 

9,000 
1,850 

25,000 
25,000 

274,601 

I 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

Please note: the Drive Electric Florida charge was charged in error to 
Economic Development expense. This will be adjusted in a subsequent 
period. 

Note: The expenses listed in the chart above represent the Tampa Electric 
portion of the payment made to the organization. The attached invoices 
represent the gross amount of the expense, which in some cases is greater 
than that represented on the chart (i.e., Tampa Electric was allocated a 
portion of the invoiced amount, not the entire invoiced amount). 

40 



Community Relations 

OPC 1st Request PODs: 2 

Organilatlons by Rule Category 

25·6.0426(a)3 

2017 ($) 

197,751 

4 1 
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C.rroDwood Area Bu•ineu Anocllltlon (CABA) 
13014 North Dale Mabry Hwy#338 
#338 
Tampa, FL 33618 
(813) 264-0006 1 tax; 
cabs@usecaba.com 

Tampa Electric Co. 
Alan Denham 
PO Box 111 
Tampa, FL 33601 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

Invoice 
Invoice Dab!: 811/17 

Invoice Number: 300003976 
AccountiD: 

Thank you for your c::ontinued support of CNJA -the Best Business Address In Tampa Bay! 

I Terms I Due Date 

I Due upon receipt I 8/1/17 

I Description I Quantity I Rate I Amount 

lcABA Membership Renewal I . 1 I $275.00 I $275.00 

I Subtotal: l $275.00 

l Tax: I $0.00 

I Total: I $275.00 

I Payment/Credit Applied: I $0.00 

I Balance: I $275.00 
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Clnlrll Flarlda ~ ~ 
'5908 Hftlside Halghls Drive 
Lakeland, FL 33812 
(863) 937-4430 

INVOICE 
BILL TO 
TECO- Peoples Gas 
Attn: Mr. Nick Plott 
POBox271 
Winter Haven, FL 33881 

ACTIVITY 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

~ CENTRAL FLORIDA ~ y DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL 

INVOICE. TEC020171N 
IMTE 0&'1412017 

DUE DATE 09/1312017 

DATE 
08/1412017 August 2017 to Sep1emt»r 2018 

Investor Commltmert 

AMOUtfT 

5,833.34 

lbanll JGU far ~ ii'MI8mla1t In the Cemnll RDrlda ~ 
Caundl, Inc. YOir parlniiiNp II Jmpomnl to U8 and we appAICiille 
your~ 1UpPOr1 til economic~ In Pclk Counlyl 

BALANCE DUE 
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f' · ENTERPRISE 

~ .. FLORIDA .. 

EnterpriH Florida, Inc. 
800 North Magnolia Avenue 

Suite 1100 
Orlando FL 32803 

Bill To: 

TECOEnergy 
702 North Franklin Street 
Tampa FL 33602 

Putchal!G Order No. l ClllltoriiGrlD 

JTEC0001 

I 
1 

Ordenlcl ltniNumbar 

1 BOD 

I 
I 

INVOICE lr! 

DMcrtPllon 

Ship To: 

TECO Energy 
Gordon Gillette 
702 North Franklin Street 
Tampa FL 33602 

I Pavment Tmna I 
J I 

BOD~·FY17/18Boan! ~ n' 
Seat (Perllld: 71U2017 - IIJG'2011) 

'Subtotal 
Mlac 
Tax 
Frelaht . 

l!ntarpltse F1ortda Ia a 501(c)(3) organlatlon. FEIN. S8-311522e 
Total 

45 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

I Wlsater No. 

I 182 

UnltPrtoe Eat. Price 

$50,000.00 $50,000.00 

$50.000.00 

56.00 
so.oo 
$.0..00 

S50.00Q,OO 



-~=---- r 

January 12, 2018 

Laura Crouch 
TECOEnergy 

FLO~I:>~ 
T H E F U T U R E I S H E R e· 

2018 Team Florida Marketing Partnership 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

Invoice# INV.0165 

$50,000.00 

Investment for calendar year 2018 to support marketing, advertising, communications 

and outreach campaigns to promote Florida for business investment 

Please remit by January 3l, 2018 to: 

Team Florida Marketing Partnership U.C 

c/o Ac:ccnlntlng 
800 North Magnolia Avenue, Suite 1100 
Orlando, FL 32803 
407-BS6-5600 

Tax ID # 47-3823394 
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Ms. Laura Crouch 
Tampa Becll1c &. ~ GiiS Systems 
702 N F11mklln St 
Tampa, Fl 33602 

FlOrida 2030 

F!INI IJ!HSZ0!1605 

INVOICE 

TOTALS 

Account Number 

Inwtce Number 

lnYOice Ollte 

Payment Due 

Charve.
$12,500.00 

$12,500.00 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

1580 

144826 

07/11/2017 

08/31/2017 

Due 

$12,500.00 

$12,500.00 

llle Aor1d8 Chamber of COmmerce FouncJ.tion Is • 501(c)(3) charitable organlmlfon. Olnb1llllllanl, llldudlng '1\'UIIIIe o-. lllllle 
florida C111smber of Cammert:e Faundat1on are !leductlble liS charltllble gifts for f....,..l ~ t11x. Spal_.,.. IIIII '-plld ID 
the Aorida Chamber or Camrnerce FoundatiOn are 1101 deductible •• charitable gtb but n.-y be deduc:tlble • ~ IIIII 
neassary bUsiness l!llpenses. 

138 S. Bronou;h St. • P.O. &ox 11309 e TO!IIahaeaee, Fl ~ • (1177) !121·12311 • -.FLI'Gunlllllan 

1580 
Ms. Laure Croud! 
Tampa Electric a. Peoples Gas Sy~ 
702 N Franklin St Card# 

Exp Dete Tampa, FL 33602 

Cardholders Signature 

Total Due $12,500.00 Amount Pafd 

lnvolce# 144826 Invoice Date 

VlolD;J • 'l1le lledlrlg VGke Of ..... lnc!Ba •lid lhe llrWiftO I'III'CO fotFiortdo'a ful&lm • 
.... lon ·I..Hdlnlr F1ottda to • new Mid awmlnabte -· 

AlfiDat.d with the Florida Chamber of Comrnan:e, Inc. 
Flertda Charmer FGundalian • 136 S. Bronougll St. • P.O. Box 11309 • Ta.'IEtwnN,I'I. 3:l302--330S • (!177} 1521·1230 
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Ms. LaU111 Crouch 
T~ Elec!r1c a Peopji!S Ga5 Systems 
702 N Fn!lnklln St 
Tampe, Fl 33602 

Foundation Board/Trustee Dues 

FEINt D·UONOS 

INVOICE 

TOTALS 

Account Number 
Invoice Number 

Invoice Datil 
Payment Due 

Cllllrges 
$7,500.00 

$7,500.00 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

1580 

144825 

07/11/2017 

08/30/2017 

Due 
$7,500.00 

$7,500.00 

The Florida Chamber ot Commen:e FoundatiOn IS a 50l(c)(3) dlarbble orvanlriiiiDR. OlrllrlbulllaN, llddlll "J'n.-1111 UU.,ID tile Florida 0\llmber ol Commerce Foundation are deductible as ctlarllable gilts for r.denll lnalme-. Spoi-lllflie.., '-peld ID the Aorlda Olllrnber or Olmrni!IU FoundaliOn ere not deduc;Uble as dlar1table gllllllllla -r be dlldudlble • ~.., nec:eu.y bUSitleSs expenses. · 
1311 S. !l!om>ugll S'. • P.O. llo:c 11309 • Tellallaa-. F'~ ~ • {877) 1121·1ZilD • -~.«g 

1580 
Ms. l..aU111 Crouch 
Tampa Electric a Peoples Gas Systems 
702 N Fn!lnklln 5t 
Ta"11ll. Fl 33602 

7 -

Dotscover 0~ OMC DAMEX 
Cerd# 
Exp Dilte 
Cenlholdel"5 Signature 

$7,500.00 

~ . ...... . ... . ......... . . ..... 0 •••• • • • • 

Total Due $7,500.00 Amount Paid 

InYDlee # 144825 Invoice Date 

""'""' • TIM llodllll! vo!c:o of bualnDM ll'lllt!NI lhtvl1lt bee tor Flolll!l .. Mun>. M!s&IOII•I.adlllg FloltU to I IIW 11111 .,.ghulllllec:onomy. 

Affiliated wllh the Florida Chamber err Commerce, Inc. 

Oa..."'-

07/ll/2017 

Florida CtNin'b!r Falnldan • 138 8. OlllnC~:~I: St. • :>.0. Box: ~3CV • Tlllllb-. FL 32302-3309 • (877) 521·~23<: 
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TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

F~0o1 7 
Sustaining Investor Benefi .. ~:-----. 
Recognition: 

• Monthly Newsletter 

• Social Media 

• Enhanced Member Directory Listing 

• Website Partners Page 

• Regional Events 

Invitation to Board Meetings 

Invitation to Member Mixers 

Opportunity to be a presenting sponsor of 
FEDC Member Mixer 

Opportunity to judge conference awards 

Three articles in newsletter 

Two articles in newsletter 

One article in newsletter 

Opportunity to facilitate conference panel 
or session 
Opportunity to present at one of four Regional 
Capacity BuDding Events 
Recognition as Supporter of Professional 
Development Scholarships 

Conference Registration for Two plus Exhibit Table 

Conference Registration for One 

Excel list of Members bi-annually 

Member List in Excel Format annually 

Opportunity to conduct two webinars annually 

Opportunity to conduct one webinar annually 

Opportunity to host conference opening reception 

Two free postings to Job Links Page 

One free posting to Job Links Page 

Notice of Member RFPs for Services 

Invitation to Board Retreat 

Contact Us 

• • • • • • • • 
• • 

• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• • 
• • 

• • • • • • • 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

We welcome you to contact us by emailing Jill Blackman, Manager, Membership & 
Programs at jblackman@fedconline.org to select the best membe~hip option for your 
organization. 
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TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

New Membership Investment 

Mr. Alan Denham 
Tampa Electric Company 
P.O. Box 111 
Tampa, FL 33601-0111 

DESCRJPnON 

2017-2018 Platinum upgrade and Sponsorship plan 

Date: 09/29/2017 
IDv. No.: 172886 

AccotmtNo.: 561 

The Greater Brandon Chamber of 
Commerce 
330 Pauls Dr., Suite 1 00 
Brandon, FL 33511-4801 
(813) 689-1221 

AMOUNT 

$12,695.00 

Total: $12,695.00 
Paid: $0.00 ------

TOTAL DUE: $12,695.00 
Tllank You for Your Support Since 19621 

J!lli te Member Code 

Or pay online through tbe 
Mlllllber l?ortal at Card Number Expiration Pate 

vvv.brandoncbamber.coz 

O Visa O MasterCard O AMBX O Discover 

aaamber dual may be dlcb:llllft •an onlmary and lliiDBIJIIIry buliniP 11Cplllll8. A podiDn d dule, '-'· Ill 
noldeduGiible • • crdinlry IIIII II8CIIIIBy bulir-. expense llllhe 8ld8nl that lhe CJanber ~ In 11118 or federal 
iollb)'lng. The nondecluc:tible pcrllon fli)QI' dual II a 
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Greater Dade City Chamber of Commerce 

14112 8th Street 
Dade Crty, FL 33525 

Phone: (352) 667-3769 
Fax: (352) 567-3nO 

To: James Adcock 
Tampa Electric Company-Pasco County 
14520 5th Street 
Dade City, FL 33525 

L 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

MEMBER DUES INVOICE 

DATE: November 1, 2017 

INVOICE No 18539 

ICOOipany 10 i 1452 · 
I Date Joined 11/1999--
r Phone ; (352) -567-1665_ 

Membership Investment for 1112017 Thru 10/2018 

Dncrlption 

Membership Investment 
Discount 

Thank you for your continued support! 

Amount 

$350.00 
$0.00 

f j ~"· 
Membership Dues can be paid by Visa, MasterCard, American Express, tl' f'\ \~ 
Cash or Check. ) P · V 

~I 

1st Notice 

51 
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""' ~~~~ 

Tax 

Total 

Paid 

AMOUNT DUE 

$350.00 

$0.00 

$350.00 
so.oo 

$350.00 



f 

115 Pomelo Street• P. 0. 8aK 956 • LakeAifnld, FL 3385()..()956 
PHONE: (863) 875-7800 • FAX: (863) 875-7800 

Webaile: www.lakHifAid.com E.flllll: lachamber4fllaU=alfitd.com 

INVOICE 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

DATE: May1,2016 REMINDER NOTICE 

TO: Tampa EJeetrk Company 
Attn: Doug Driggers 

FOR: ANNUAL MEMBERSID.P DUES 
Mareb 2016- February 2017 

AMOUNT: $300.00 

Thank you for your desiM to continue your partnership with the Lake Alfred Chamber. It is our pleasure to 

have your business as one of om members. 

In order to serve you better, we will correspond with you via email This allows us to better utilize tbe Chamber 
funds. You will receive all flyers, announcements, and "The Biz" (our monthly newsletter) in this manner. 
You will also be listed on om website at www.lak:e-alfred.com (Your email address will not be shared or 

forwarded - It will be for our use only) If you do not have email capabilities, please make note of that in the 

comment section below. 

At this time, we are in the process of updating the web site and ask that you take a moment to review your 
current listing. Please check to see if your direct link is there (if applicable) and inform us of any chanses 
and/or colTCCtions that may be necessary so they can be included during this process. We would also appreciate 

any suggestions or comments you may have regarding features you would like to see added to the web site. 

This process will take several months to wOik through, so we ask for your patience as we contiJiue to seek better 
ways to serve our memben and business community. 

John Deaton, President Ginny Wolfe, Executive Director 

PLEASE REMIT Along with yom Comments/Additions/Corrections (See reverse for Annual Dues Schedule) 

:><: --------- ----------------------- ------------------------- ---------------
FOR: 

Make Check Payable To: Lake Alfred Chamber of Commerce 
P.O. Box 956, Lake Alfred FL 33850 

Please remit yom Membership Renewal no later than March 3131116 .. Thank You! 

Enclosed Is My (1016-2017) Membenhip Renewal •••••• $. _ ____ _ 

COMMEN'JI'S I ADDmONS I CORRECTIONS: (Attach additional sheet if needed) 
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Greater Mulberry Chamber of Colnrn8a 
POBox254 
Mulberry, FL 33860 US 
(863)425-4414 
chamber@miJberrychamber.org 
www.MulbenyChamber.org 

INVOICE it 

3681 

BILL TO 

=riggers r.,AR 0 7 2017 
: AHn. Plant City OffiCe 
: 702 N Frankfln Street 
:_T~FL 33602 

DATE TOTAL DUE 

02/2812017 ., $870.00 

Invoice 

,.._detach tap pardon ana nllllm with vour payment. 

DATE 

1210112016 

ACTIVITY 

ACCOUNT SUMMARY 

Balance Forward 
Payments and Cf8dlts between 1210112016 and 0212812017 
New charges (details below) 

Total Amount Due 

BrNidaat Spol}soral!_, 
2017 January Breakflist Sponsorship. 1 @ $550.00 

TOTAL OF NEW CHARGES 
BALANCE DUE 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

AMOUNT 

$320.00 . 
0.00 ' 

550.00 
$870.00: 

AMOUNT 

550.00; 

550.00 

$870.00 

+ Anl'\()4_( ~ ':5~- C/) 

h.U 
-r-6-r A L ~ I, 2..2-t:> . .:/}) 
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TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

Invoice 
~PIA""' C:.n Great.r Plant City Chamber of Commen:e .......... . ..,....,,., 106 North Evers Street 

Invoice Date: 4/17/17 ' 
Invoice Number: 1030638 

Plant City, FL33564 
813-754-3707 J fax: 
lnfo@plantclly.org 

Tampa Electric Company 
Doug Driggers 
405 W. Dr. M. l. J<lng Jr. Blvd. 
Plant City, FL 33563 

Terms 

Net 
i r o.. Date _ !;_ ___ _ 

5117/17 

O..etfptlon - ;--a-ua;;my-! Rate Amount 
I;....M-em-bers_h_ip_O_u_es- --Re-new_a_1 -=---------- 1 $590.00 $590.00 
;.---....:......-- ------------- - ----- ----- ~--::----!Voluntary ContributiOn fur Technology Fund 1 $25.00 $25.00 

Subtotal: ; $11115.00 -------- ._ .. ---- _______ ; 
Tu: . SO..OO ·-- ... ----- - -- ---- ---

Total: $615.00 
---- --p;y;;;;nfiC,.ditAPPiled: ~- $0.00 -I 

;.------~-----~---------
Balance: M15.00 

- - -- - ---·---· --- ______ _j 
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Nail, Julie A. 

Subject: Sent from Snipping Tool 

~ ~ -1!, ~ ~ Display Currency itJ General Ledger View 

Dill Ent!y View 
Oocum«<t Number ~200057652~ Oltn~ Ccc!e 2201 FJK.I Year 
Do:UI'!f!lt Data ll/06/2017 Pottln; i:1tt 12/31/2017 Pt r:rr.i 

Reflnnce ~No. 
QmRy osn L.ecl;er GTO\IP 

§ .!. ';' ~ 'f. I. !,:. tr ® ~ ~. tt m 
CoOl" lleP! Key 5 A=unl Oes:npllan &,m,unt Ordlr Asllgnmenl 

UOl 48~ 6790o5S ~~ ~5-ro CAIWANuvlt 
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2017 

12 

Profit Cent.! 
Foloril 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

Cost Center 
f253tQ2 



9200001999220ll7 TYJll!l 
(12/26/2(1 .! "' 

Coed. Company Nillme Exdl.rate T~te CUrr. Total 
2201 T•mp~~ a.ctnc: ~ Ol/1J{JJl17 USO 15,618.17 
2301 Paopla GM S¥*m 02JW'IJ17 USD 543.09 

coo( It.m Keys Ace<l;,nt 
2201 4 40 S79:>CS5 

YB Pcard 

A:T:O;;nt Orde~ 
'100.00 
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TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

Proft CeroW Cost Center 

P01001 f25.!002 



6JTAMPA 
CHAMIER Of COMMERCE 

Onta&w Tampa Cblmber of Commerce 
P.O.Box420 
TIIDipll, FL33601 

Chuck Hinson 
TBCO Euqy, Inc. 
702 N. FnnkUn Street 
Tllmpl, FL 33602 

DeeaiptioD I 
Cblmber Membersbip Dulst) 

OJIOVl017to 1213112017 

Opdooal EDbaDced ListirJ£ Ad 

Qty 

1.00 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

Invoice 
lavolce Nu•ber: 244!08 

IDYOice Date: 09/Z0/2016 

Member 1D: 2S46 

DaCe Due: Oli0If.Z017 v 

Rate Amount 

18,000.00 $18,000.00 

s:foo 
Mab ,.,..- co•p11•71tud oat wttb •n EDiwiCIId Member Directory Uatla& Total: S18,12UO 
For SJ20 a,_., Cblmbcr Member~ Clll add tbclr bualnes& la8o to their onlinll 
biJsinea ciraclary lildq. Tbllla llliDapiDsiW "10' IC lftlrbt )'0111' bulinal AlatPaW: 

~ and stiDd out fium die otbcr oomplllies Ill your buliDcss ca!qp:IJy. Balance Due: 00 

UIIMiiiMftUt/bw: ~l.btlllr. 18~ .. 600. 
C.......T ... aa..loweiCe- .. -. •::· 
:!OJ ~.JioMir:loal- .!01):.~·-

lhile.!OI --201 ~I~f\i~A i -r...,.. R.JMOZ ~.ft.$HOl 

11 (IIJ) m.-'7717 ID (8U) Ul-7'11? 
: 

MlcW IIIIer. IW ,_,.-- lii:S 
~ .. 

t.-m M<•• 'y,.... s.t.o I '-'um "" ~l'lc U..V. 

Pleue note tblt 4" of duel paid II allocable to c:ercain lobbyifta letivit.lesiiUI il ~ DCDicducCible. n- lollllylnc 

llltivhics do DOt lncludo the pat1dpat1on in my political campaip for any caodldlle fbr public oftb:c. 

K··············--········· .. ··-
TICO !EatJU, lac:. 
782 N. franklin Street 
Taapa, JL 33al2 

Otgulialioa Naac~ 

Prt•rJ liNJII&lgl'enolll 

Malllq.wd-

Mllllber IDl 2546 
&voice NWIIber; 244508 
Due Date: OJIOJ/2017 
Total Due: $18.120.00 

5 7 

l'aJIHIIt bdored: s ~~(}dO, ~ 
Mab dMcU ,.,Uie tr. 
Graaller Tampa <l1lmbcr ofCommen::e 
P.O.Box420 
Tampa. PL 33601 

C.IIYtlllut fu paylMIIt eptloa at: 
(813)3'77·3492 

Cbarp: 

D VISA 

0 Mlllilire:ard 

Card No. 

Bllliaf Zip 



Cross-CCocie No. :!200053919220111~ Type YB Pcard 

.:uf.r.; Date ll/ 3 0/2 0 l7 

';djj• ~ny Mime Elcch.t1111e TramiOata 0...rT. Tatal 

2.002 T!CO s.w:.. Inc. 11130/2017 uso 312.51 
U01 Tamp~ Sednc: ~ 11/3012017 USO 20,725.66 

tt.;;;. ~ tt ..,._,I . ;-t· ' 4J *~ J! . ~ ~ m 

::oa~ · n.m K.., s Al:lcDunt Desalpllon 

2201 29111 &ro0100 M&S OS ?ur~sef 
30 111 679:l~SS Ealno!NC Devel~ 

AmoJnt Crde~ 
412.00 12000359 

~,70V.OO 
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Assig'lme,,t 
Ww Gnllnger 

Grular TempleT 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

Profit Ce!lter Cost Cer.t:er 
POJOOl 
P01001 !'253002 



WESLEY )-{HAPEL 

Greater Wesley Cbaptl Cbulber of 
CINIIIIICIU 

6013 Wesley Grove 81'\"CI.. tiO' 
Wesley Cbapel. FL 3354-J 

Clulmller ofCorflfntrr:t (813} 994-8534 I fax: (813) 99-I-IIS4 
offu:e@wesleyl:lgpelcbmlbcr.com 

Tampa Electric: Company 
Jimmy Adcodt 
J4nOSthSt 
Dade City. Fl. JJS23 

Thank you lOr being a Member! 

Dacrfpciea 
Reoewal Pftlllier Me•benllip 

~ remit p!!J!Ital tD: 

Glnta"Walcy Cllafd Claullller ef'Com.crw 
6013 Wesley Grove Blvd. II 10$ 
Wcsle) Clape1. FL 33S.U 
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Qaatity 
I 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

·~1 - 16~ 
Invoice 
Invoice Date: 

lnv~ Number. 

"J:"q~ 

Total: 
PayEeat!Cn.ilit Applied: 

lllllllm: 

811117 

15649 

D1le Dille 
9/13117 

~~~$ ____________________________ _ 

J 



TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

INVOICE ##2018 .. 1 01 
PASCOEDC 
NOQ 1 u 1.\t.tPII OAV ·I OfllOJI. 

Pasco Economic Development Coundl, Inc. 

16506 Polnta VJU.Se Drtw, S4dte 1 01, Wtr, FL 33558 

Phone 813-926-0827 FaJCI1 3-926-0829 
Sunnn~c.com 

DATE: OCfOBER 10, 2«117 

TO Mr. James D. Adcock 
TECO/Emera 

Membenhlp/lnvastment 

POLICY COUNCIL Annual Investment 
• Two Ienior level represent&ltlvllll: 

-Seat on Poley Caundl 
*Sut on Palco EDC Board of Drr.ctot's 

• Compeiny logo promlnendy chplayed on Pac:o EDC homepage 
• Prominent llgnage at an Pasr:o EDC events 
• Company highlighted on Palco EDC websb 
• Ellglbl~for spedallnvltltlon-only events 

• Opportunity to repruent P&ICO EDC on other boards 
• ln¥tt.tfon to lnvutor.Only events 
• Prominent recognition In Yur End Report 
• Opportunity tD .-on or chaii'Telk Forc:es 

Your lrmllllment Ia 1 omc. tax deductible. 

TAX ID 1#59-2031062 

YOUR INVESTMENT IS 100% TAX DEDUCTIBLE 

INVESTOR 
LIMa. 

Polley 
Councl 

Su_~~~~.Tk! 
Malle ell checb payabletD Puco Eeonamk: O.V.Iopment Council 

PlEASE REMIT UPON RECEIPT 

60 

$25,000.00 

J 



BILL TO 
Doug Driggers 
TECO 
1898 Nuccio Pkwy 
Tampa, Fl 33605 

( TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

Plant City Economic Development Corporatlofl 
1804 James L Redman Pkwy 

1
1'\_ 

Plant City, FL 33563 A ()\ 
www.plantcityedc.com ' l/ 

JNVOICE 118!. 

DUE DATE 0 1 03. 2C .js 

ACTIVIlY Aa.lOIJNT 

·- ---y~_g_~mb.!r ___ ·-------·--·-·--··-----------------------·---·-·····-·- tO,OOO.Q.CL __ . 

R&mit paymEmt to 
Canter State Bank 

David SuiDvan 

lOTAl DUE $10,000.00 

1804 James L Redman Pkwy 
Plant CH.y, A 33563 
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c 

. . 

I'll 

999 Avenue H NE 
Winter Haven, FL 33881 

Mr. Nick Plott 
Tampa Electric/Peoples Gas -An Emera Company 
702 N. Franklin Street 
Tampa, FL 33602 

DESCRIPTION 

William N. Ryan Golf Classic-Corporate Sponsor 

Wise & Witty Women and Many Magnificent Men-Presenting Sponsor 

Clays for Courts-Team Sponsor 

Wine for Wisdom-Solomon Sponsor 

rresi~~nfs Circle-Doctorate Levei .M~ 
Presidential Inauguration of Or. Angela Garcia Falconetti 

Thank you for helping ro transft>rm lives 
through the power of a Polk State CoUege education. 

Please make checks payable to Polk State College Foundation 
999 Avenue H, NE Winter Haven, FL 33881 
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DATE: 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

INVOICE 

November 14, 2017 

lnv#TE2018 

AMOUNT 

$ 2,000.00 

$ 2,500.00 

$ 1,000.00 

$ 5,000.00 

c:: f--$-~ D --$ 5,000.00 

TOTAL $ 17,500.00 



G/L Acx:ount 
Co:npall'/ Code 

: 6790055 }slcnomic: Development 

2201 Tampa Eledrit Compa,y 

Une Item 12/ Debit entry 1 40 
Amount 
Tu Code 
Taxlur. 

400.00 

Additional Account Assignments 

Business~ 

Cost CentM F253~c.;: 

Sales Crder 
wes element 
Cost Object 
Purdwlng Cot. 
Quar.tit:-{ o.ooc 

0 

0 

Ass~,~er.: ScutllshorechJmbe 
Tet ·~-.berthip renewAl. 

uso 

c 
Order 

CJ ll.ore 
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TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 



Gil Account 
Coq~~~nyCode 

~6790055 .,::Jlonomic Development 

22Col Tampa Electric Company 

Une Item 37 I Debit entry /10 

Amount E:OO.OO uso 
Tax Code 
TuJur. 

Additicnal A.a:ount 
Business Area 
Cost CeniJir 
Sales Order 
WBS element 
Cast Ob!lect 
~n:hasina Doc. 
Quantilr 
Asslgr.ment. 

Text 

li253002 

0 0 

0 
0 .000 

Sur.ctvr:trchmbn:o 
Ounnbar rnernbi!Mp reMWal. 

Order 

l~•twork 

Ooc. no. 9200057850 
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TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 



Tampa Hillsborough Economic Development Corp. 

10 I E. Kennedy Blvd. 
Suite 1750 
T8Dl])8. FL 33602 

... 

BIITo 

TECO 
702 N. Frmldin Street 
Tampa. FL 33602 

Circle oCCimnpionl; Inveslmcnt 

-
Oescriptian 

Total 
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TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

Invoice 
Date lnYOioe # I 

1111512017 707 J 

Amount 

50.000.00 

# 

$50,000.00 



Tampa Hillsborough Economic Development Corp. 

101 E. Kennedy Blvd. 
Suite 1750 
Tampa. FL 33602 

BID To 

mco 
702 N. Franklin Street 
Tempa. FL 33602 

Circle of Champions Supplemental Investment 

Description 

Total 

66 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

Invoice 
Date Invoice# 

12/1/2017 732 

Amount 

s.ooo.oo 

$5,000.00 



'V'{\ 
Upper T111J1P8 Bay Chamber of Commerce 
101 State Street w. 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

Invoice 
Oldsmar, FL 34677 Invoice Date: 11/1/17 
(813) 855-4233 1 tax: (813) 854-1237 
mhowe@utbchamber.com 

Invoice Number: 5570 

Tampa Electric Company 
Leroy Sullivan Junior 
8416 Palm River Rd 
Attn: Leroy Suftivan Jr. 
Tampa, FL 33619 

Description 
Corporate Gold Sponaonhlp 

Quentlty 
1 

Tenna DueDU. 
Net 60 1/1118 

Rat. 
$12,000.00 

Subtotal: 
Tax: 

Total: 

Amount 
$12,000.00 

Payment/CnMIIt Applied: 

$12,000.00 
$0.00 

$12,000.00 
$0.00 

$t2,000.00 Blllance: 

Thank you for your support of the Upper Tampa Bay Chamber of Commerce 

PI•- rwtum this portion wiCh yow" payment. 

Member Name: Tampa Electric Company 
Payment Amount:$·--~---

PlymentMolhocl: Dcheck# 0Crec:UtCard 
Make an checks payable to Upper TMipa Bay Chamber of Ccmnnwce or en1er credit card 
Information below. 

EntiH' Credit ClJirl Billing Arldless (Int. zip code} 

~~-----------------------
City/stateiZip -------------------
Credit Card #:--------Exp. Date: ____ cvv COde (3d~ on back or 
card) __ 

Name on Card:---------- Slgrvdure: 
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luvoiee #: 5570 



Company r:ode 2201 Tampa Electric ComF-lnY 

Une Item 20 I Debit entry /10 
Amount 
TaxCada 
TaK lur. 

Cost Center 
Sales Order 
WBSelement 
Cost Object 

Purchasing Doc. 
Quantity 
Assignment 
Text 

200.00 usc 

USFL33602XXXXO 

r2s3oo2 
0 0 

0 
0 . 000 

West Tampa Chamb 
2017 dues West Tpa Olamber 

Order 

Netwolic 
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Doc. no. 9200021782 

c. More 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 



0 R E A T E R -~ 
Winter H~ven a J 

Chamber of Commerce 
401 Ave. B NW 
Winter Haven, R. 33881 
Phone 863-293·2138 

10: NICK PLOTT' 
Tampa Electric CO 
1170 fil' St NW 
Winter Haven, FL 33881 

D.t8 DI!SCiliPTION 
10-1-2017 Membership Investment 1D/1/17JJ/30/18 

REMIT PAYMEin' TO: 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

INVOICE 

INVOICE #34022 
<llSTOMEA ID: 52tl 

DATE: OCTOBER 1, 2017 
INVOICE DUE DATE: DUE UPON RECElPT 

Greater Winter Haven Chamber of Commerce 
401 Ave 8 NW 
Winter Haven, R. 33881 
Phone 863-293-

TOTAL DUE 

TOTAL 

$S,ns.oo 

$5,775.00 J 

Make all rhedts payable tn the Greater Winter tt.ven Cha•ber of Commerce. If you have anv questions concerning this Invoice, contact Jennifer Romberger at 863·293-2138. 
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Winter Haven Economic Development Council 
401 AveBNW 
Winter Haven, FL 33881 
883-837..&280 omce 
877-212-8389 Fa 
www.whedc.com 
contac:t@whedc.com 

Nick Plott 
Tampa Electric 
P.O. Boll31318 
Tampa, FL. 33831-3318 

Oescriptlon 

Membership Dues 

Thank you for your support of the Winter Haven EOC 

... We greatly appreciate your eupport -
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TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

\AI 
WinterHaven 

eXJ&IfiJng CDMeCtiGns 

Invoice 

Date Invoice# 

1195 1013112017 

Terms 

Net30 

Rate Amount 

5,000.00 5,000.00 

Total $1,000.00 



BiiiT~ 

Tampa Electric Co. 
Alan Denham 
PO Box 111 
Tampa, FL 33601 

HAMBER 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

Ybor City Chamber of Commerce 
1800 E. 9th Ave. 
Tampa, FL 33605 
(813) 248-3712 fax: (813) 247-1764 

Invoice 

Subtotal: $2,500.00 

Tax: $0.00 

Total: $2,500.00 

Payment/Credit Applied: $0.00 

Total Due: $2,500.00 

Thank ycu for supporting tha Ybor City Chamber of Commerce. 
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Community Relations 

OPC 1st Request PODs: 2 

Organizations by Rule Category 

25-6.0426{8)4 
I 
I 

2017 {$) 

12,500 
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TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 



... 

FLO~I::>-\ 
THE FUTURE IS HEIE-

January 18, 2017 

laura R. Crouch, Director 
Local Government, Community Relations & Economic Development 
Tampa Electric 
702 N. Franklin Street 
Tampa, FL 33602 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

Invoice# TFM2017-138 

2017 Team Florida Marketing Partnership $50,000.00 

Investment for calendar year 2017 to support marketin& advertising, communications and 
outreach campaigns to promote Florida far business Investment 

Plet~H remit by December 3l, 2017 to: 

Enterprise Florida, Inc. 
c/o Accountl"l 
800 North Mqnolla Avenue, SUite U OO 
Orlando, FL 32803 
407-956-5600 

Tu ID I 59-U65226 
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Convnunity Relations 

OPC 1st Request PODs: 2 

Organizations by Rule Category 

25-6.0426{a)S 

2017 ($J 

18,500 
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TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 



~ 0 

BILL TO 

Laura Crouch 
TECO, an Emera Company 
702 N Franklin St 
Tampa, FL 33602 

., I 5: • 

* TAM PA BAY 
201 North Franklin Street, Suite 2900 

Tampa, FL 33602 

INVOICE 

Invoice#: 272-18 

Invoice Date: 11/9/17 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

Due Date: 12131/17 
DESCRIPTION 

Partnership Dues and Annual Sponsorship 

PAYMENT OPTIONS 
Company Name: TECO, an Emera Company 
Partner ID # 272 
Invoice# 272-18 

Pay by Credit Card 
• Online at VjsjtlampaBay.com/Extranet 
• Complete section below & fax to (813) 218-3341 

AMOUNT 

$25,000.00 

Total Du~ $25,000.00 

Name (as it appears on card): ---------~----

Billing address: ---- --------------

Card Number: - - ---------

Pay by Check 
Please send payment to: 
Visit Tampa Bay I ATIN: Partnership 
201 North Jackson Street. Suite 2900 
Tampa. FL 33602 

Exp. Date: -~--

For questions or to schedule a payment plan, please contact 
Joyce Fisk at Jfisk@VisitTampaBay.com or (813) 218-3841. 
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Community Relations 

OPC 1st Request PODs: 2 

Organizations by Rule Category 

25-6.0426(a)6 

2017 ($) I 
20,850 

7 6 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 



BHITo 

TECO 
AU Cindy PrieD 
POBolt271 
Wlnmr Hawn, FL 33882 

DEscRIPTlON 

CorponiiB Level Member 2017·2018 renewal 

I have enclosed a check payable to: 
Main Street Winter Haven, Inc. 

I WISH TO CHARGE MY 
__ VISA __ MAsTERCARD 

CARD# ____________________ ~ 

~RATION:. ________ ~CVV ________ __ 

BtUJNG ZIP CoD __________ _ 

~GNAnffiE. __________________ ___ 
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TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

Invoice 
DATE: INVOICE# 

7/14/2017 708 

AMoUNT 

2,500.00 

Main Street 
Winter Haven, Inc. 

) 

P.O. Box2074 
Winter Haven. FL 33883 

A corporation not for profit 
A 601 (c) (3) organization 

(FDACS I ~OIS) 



Mailing Addl'888 

TIIIDpll Electric Colllplllly 
Laura Crouch 
POBox 1111 
Tampa, FL 33601 

Malfing Address 

Tampe Eledric Company 
LaulaOuuch 
702 N Franklin St 
Tmnpa, FL 33602 

DUE DATE 

7/112017 

ITEM DESCRIPTION 

Leader • 16117 FYI7118 Membership Dues- Leader Level 
July I, 2017 through June 30, 2018 

Tbank you for your support! I Total 
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TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

DATE INVOICE I 

7/112017 19631 

Member Since: 

1986/1987 

AMOUNT 

10.000.00 

$10.000.00 



Tampa Innovation Alliance 

PO Box82497 

Tampa, Florida 33682 

Contact: Kelley K. Sims 

Tel: (813) 833-1894 

INVOICE 

BILL TO 

Julie Nail 

TECO 

702 N Fnnldln St 

tampa. FL 33602 

COMMITMENT 
DESCRIPTION 

2018 Advisory 
Board 

Membership Dues 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

I potential: unleashed 

• 

10,000 

TOTAL DUE 

Tbank you for your 
membership & Involvement 
with the lp and your support of 
the Innovation Gathering 

12.1.2017 

$10,000 

••• If you would like to pay by credit card, please call Bonnie at 81 3· 789-1775 
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BID To 

The Westshorc Alliance, Inc 
3109 W. Dr. MLK Jr. Blvd. 
Suite 140 
Tampa, FL. 33607-6240 

1'lmpa ElectricJPeoples Gu 
lulleN.n 
Post Oftiee Box 111 
Tampa. FL. 33601 

Desc:rlptlon 

Complmy Mem~ • RaJewa1 Dulls~-2017 • SqJtembcr 21111" 

Malle dlec.b ..,. .. • Wnlilboft AJII .. ce ad -u to •"'- .-... 
Te (1117 wiQ )'OU' cmiJt _...~ ..... tu reqllired taro..-tloll below 
111111 ntua 'l'ia emaU. 

Ctedlt C.rdl9 

Ezp.Dale CVV2c.dt 

llflllllr Zip 0* 

lilpabln! 

N-uC&ri 

z.dto .... ""-®w-"erealllaiiCO.O'"I 

N...t • recefpC! Prfat -u lddRM bdow or ea11r • Cell Namher •I'IOI!dn • tnt 

lllt8l1lp nctlp 
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Total 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

Invoice 

Dat8 I Invoice# 

813012017 I IS763 

l 

Amount 

2,750.00 



Community Relations 

OPC 1st Request PODs: 2, 

Organizations by Rule Category 

25-6.0426(a}7 

2017 {$} 

25,000 

8 1 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 



Pi TAMPA 
CHAMBER Of COMMHCE 

Greater Tampa Chamber of Commerce 
P.O. Box420 
Tampa. FL 33601 

Lllura Crouch 
TECO 
702 N. Franklin Street 
Plaza a 
Tampa, FL 33602 

Description 

Year 1 of 2 Founding Sponsor- Minority Business Accelerator 
Program 

2018 Minority Business Accelerator Founding Sponsors 

X 
TECO 
702 N. Franklin SU..t 
Plaut 
Tamll8, FL 33102 

Prlmaly BlUing ,..,_,, 

Milling Addrna: 

Clb' ...... Zipcode: 

MemberiD: 2546 
Invoice Number: 253435 
Due o.te: 08111/2017 

Total Due: $25,000.00 
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Qty 

1 

( TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

Invoice 
Invoice Number: 

Invoice Date: 

MemberiD: 
Date Due: 

Rata 

25,000.00 

Total Due: 

Amount Paid: 

G,..nd Totalt 

2548 
0811112017 

Amount 

$25,000.00 

s~ooo.oo 

$0.00 

$25,000.00 

Arnaunt Encloeecl: -=-'----------
Malia Cllacb ,.bla ID: 
Greater Tampa Chamber of Commerce Foundation 
P.O. Box420 
Tampa, FL 33601 

COIMinllntfex pqment option at: (813) 377-3492 

Charge: 

0 VISA 0 Mastelcard D AMEX 0 Discover 

Card No. 

ExpDate CWNo. 

Billing Zip 



Community R!!lations 

OPC 1st Rl!qul!st PODs: 2 

Organizations by Rule Cateaory 

ZS-6.0426(a)3 
AUBURNDALE CHAMBER 

CARROLLWOOD AREA BUSINESS 
CENTRAL FLORIDA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL 

ELECTRIC POWER RESEARCH INSTITUTE 

ENTERPRISE FLORIDA INC 

FLORIDA CHAMBER FOUNDATION 

FLORIDA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL 

GREATI:R BRANDON CHAMBER 

GREATI:R DADE CITY CHAMBER 

GREATI:R lAKE ALFRED CHAMBER 

GREATI:R MULBERRY CHAMBER 

GREATI:R PlANT OTY CHAMBER 

GREATER RIVERVIEW CHAMBER 

GREATER RUSKIN CHAMBER 

GREATER TAMPA CHAMBER 

GREATI:R TEMPLE TERRACE CHAMBER 

GREATER WESLEY CHAPEL CHAMBER 

LONE PALM GOLF CLUB 

NORTH TAMPA CHAMBER 

PI\SCO ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL 

PLANT CITY ECONOMIC DEVELOPEMENT 

PLANT CITY OPTIMIST CLUB 

POLK STATE COLLEGE FOUNDAnON PRESIDENTS CIRCLE 

RIDGE LEAGUE OF OTIES INC 

SOUTH TAMPA CHAMBER 

SOUTHSHORE CHAMBER 

SUN Cl'l't' CHAMBER 

TAMPA HILLSBOROUGH ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORP 

UPPER TAMPA BAY CHAMBER 

WEST TAMPA CHAMBER 

WINTER HAVEN CHAMBER 

WINTI:R HAVEN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

YBOR CITY CHAMBER 

ZS-6.0426{a)4 
ENTI:RPRISE FLORIDA INC- TEAM FLORIDA 

ZS-6.0426(a)S 
DRIVE ELECTRIC FLORIDA 

TAMPA BAY PARTNERSHIP INC 

VISIT TAMPA BAY 
2S-6.0426(a)6 
MAIN STREET WINTER HAVEN 

TAMPA DOWNTOWN PARTNERSHIP INC 

TAMPA INNOVATION ALLIANCE INC 
WESTSHORE ALLIANCE INC 

2S-6.0426(a)7 

2018 ($) 

Year to Date 

94,709 

275 

18,000 
62,500 
3,750 

300 
320 
615 

1,926 

250 
1,350 

-

423 

-
-
-

-

5,000 

-

26,000 
1,000 

25,000 

7,500 

7,500 

-
GREATER TAMPA CHAMBER- MINORITY BUSINESS ACCELERATOR 

Grand Total 128,209 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

Please note: the Electric Power Research Institute charge was charged in 
error to Economic Development expense. This will be adjusted in a 
subsequent period. 

Please note: the Lone Palm Golf Club charge was charged in error to 
Economic Development expense. This will be adjusted in a 
subsequent period. 

Please note: the Drive Electric Florida charge was charged in error to 
Economic Development expense. This will be adjusted in a 
subsequent period. 

Note: The expenses listed in the chart above represent the Tampa Electric 
portion of the payment made to the organization. The attached invoices 
represent the gross amount of the expense, which in some cases is greater 
than that represented on the chart (i.e., Tampa Electric was allocated a 
portion of the invoiced amount, not the entire invoiced amount). 
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Comm11nity Relations 

OPC 1st Req11est PODs: 2 

Organlzlltions by Rule Clltegory 

25-6.04Z6(a)3 

2018 ($) 

Year to Date 

94,709 
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TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 



Canallwood Area Business ~n (CABA) 
13014 Nor1h Dale Mabry Hwy #1338 
#338 
Tampa, R. 33818 
(813) 264-0006 I tax: 
caba@usccaba.com 

Tampa Bectrk: Co. 
Alan Denham 
POBox111 
Tampa, FL 33601 

Invoice 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

Invoice Date: 7/31/18 

IIIYOice Number: 300005095 

AcGountiD: 

Thank~ for your continued support of CABA- the Bast Business Addr8ss in Tampa Bay! 

r -·-,:erms --- --I iilue D;~~ ---- ~ 

r-o·~~-;;;~;- : :--- ;ii1i~-8---- ··! 
-- -- · ----~ .. --·-~--· ---------------~-----·· -··~ ---

fc~~~~:~-~===-~~~~-~-~-=~r~~~~ r==~~~~=-~:~=~--:~~~--~_; 
-------- ·-···----- -···-·-- -------------·- r -- ----- ---- ... ' 

1 Subtotal: . $275.00 ~ 
r----- -----------------·---------·-~----~-------~··-- ·----- -------- -- --------- -- ·-------~--... ··· . --- -- t, 

: Tax: : $0.00 i 
r--------------~-------------------- -- --------------- - --- -·--- -----------.--~ --- -------- ~ --.. ' 
: Total: i S%75.00 i 
~---------------------------------------------------- - - --------~------···--··---·- -···· ---· ·- ·t-·-··· --·- -· ·· -~ · ~ ·--· ! 

, Paymtml~Crelfit Applied: i $0.00 i 
r-------------·-· ------- - --·---·-----·-----------·-·· -- ··-·-i 
, Balance: i $275.00 i 
_____ ......_,....-----~--------~·--- ---· ------ .... · ·-·- ----·----,.-------, ~---·- ---·-- -------' 
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Enterprise Florida, Inc. 
Atmndcm: Aa:o~ 
800 North MliJnalfa Avenue 
Suite 1100 
Orlanda, FL 32103 

Nancy Tower 
President and CEO 
TECO Enersy 
702 N Franklin Street 
Tampa, Fl33602 

PurdJae Ordltr I CustomeriD 

ITEaXXJt 
Delcrlptlon: 

I 
J 

FY 2018/19 Board Seat Dues (Per1od: 7/1/11 · 6/l0/19) • 

' IB I 

SAIItpenlon ID I 
I 
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TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

Sales /Invoices 
'• = 111 IIMifce '= ZD11HXH 
on.: 611112018 

Shlpplna Method I Payment Terms ID 

!Due upon receipt 
Amount 
$50,000 

Subtotal $50,000 
TIX $0 

FfVWit $0 
hyment so 

TotiiD• $50,000 



. . . ' 

Ms. Laura Crouch 
Director - Local Government, Community Relations 6. 
Economic Development 
Tampa Electric a. Peoples Gas Systems 
PO Box 111 
Tampa, FL 33601 

INVOICE 

Foundation Board/Trustee Dues 
Por: Dues Period 08/01/2018 - 07/31/2019 

TOTALS 

FDN: H-6ZOH05 

Account Number 
Invoice Number 

Invoice Date 
Payment Due 

Chargee 
$7,500.00 

$7,500.00 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

1580 
147577 

05/30/2018 
07/31/2018 

Due 
$7,500.00 

$7,500.00 

The ROJ1da Chamber~ commerce Foundation Is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization. Conb1butlons, lndudtng 1hlstee Dues, to the 
Flortde Chamber~ Coi'Mlerce Foundation ere deductible as c:har1tllble girts for federal Income tax. Sponsorships end fees paid to 
the Florld11 Chember of Commerce Foundation ere not deductible as chllritable gifts but may be deductible as ortflnery and 
necessary business expenses. 

136 S. B1u1111uP St. • P.O. Bail 11309 • Tllllballcc, FL323Gl-3309 • (117) 521·1230 • www~ 

TO ENSURE PROI'ER CREDIT, PLEASE REnJRN THIS STUB WlTH REifrn'ANCE 

1580 SELECT PAYMENT 1'1eiHOD -

Ms. Laura Crouch 
Director • Local Government, Community 
Relations & Economic Development 
lllmpa Elec.trlc a. Peoples Gas Systems 
PO Box 111 
lampe, FL 33601 

8 
dMrt 

Oo1scover DvlSA DMC DAM EX 

Card# 
Exp Date I 
Cardholders Signature 

$7,500.00 

Total Due $7,500.00 Amount Paid 

Invoice# 147577 Invoice Date 

Vblo.- ne leadblfl YGiee or~ 11111 llletlmlqlbrce 111r J!1orlda'll'atu'fo 
Mlal011 • Lelidllla Jllarfda IDa MW ud llllllllallle ~. 

Aftlllated witb the Florida Clwaber of Commeree,Ine. 

Ocneac EIICII*CI 

05/30/2018 

Florida Climber Follldlllon • 136 S. BroDouab St. • P.O. Bo& 11309 • ~ P'L 32302-3309 • (877) 521·1230 
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TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

lake Alfred Chamber of Commerce 
115flandJ-..•p_o.aa••umMat.FL ~ ~dl~ 

,..._(lm)IJ15..7800 • FAX._,B1S-71110 
11Ma111EUI ..... ir~.JDII • E-mail:~ 

MEMBHRSHIP l!NFORMADON 

Please Complete and Return 

Busiw Name 1PMPA- /ft..g?-rae 
WlingAddnlss 1o5 W- fiz.. /1.. L ~IJG Je.. BL. 
nosmess AddR:8s 

~----------------~---------------------
Pbone~~ Fu Cell 

fi-Mail*j~~cct$1~. eofft w_. tLMWf;;eldhc.. am 
NmncofOwncr ,Mauaaer_~....__-----· 

......,.. ........._ 
Plefi:nedCC1111Et I~ \~tg95i?S 

~of~~lJ~i~~+---~----------------------
JJIJm BusinessWIIS Ewblisbed:.......~l....,ffl1;...:...r,.. __ _ 

To help liB plOIDtJte your hn""'-. eidm by refilnal or website J.istiD& please describe 

:!001" plimllypodacli ... ac:rvice&.. 

# ofEmployees: __ Full TJmC 0 Part Time 0 
......................................................................... 
Jl'lr.c Dllldt ewndilcly.: 

{ ) 1-10 egmp!oyees •••••••••••• - ••••• .$90.00 

( ) 11-2S empJoyeta. ••••••••••• _ ••• $120.00 

( ) ~ cwpio}'\:CL'! •••••••••••• _ •• .$1.SO..OO 

(ytSl-.200 ~ .............. $300.00 

( ) 201 BDd up •.•••••••••••• ________ .$600..00 

( ) .Individual ~igl ... ..$60.00. 

. (. ) Clalrch'Nan-P.rofit&. •• ····-.s60.00 
( )Oric~------·160.00 

{ ) Ed:n.cmtlO&l Fadlity ••• - • .$60..00 

......................................................................... 

Lab:A1fh:4 (lwnberof~ 
PO Box 9$6. LabAJfi.oad. FL 33850 
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18/112018 

lllQ}1& 

NORTH TAMPA BAY 
CHAMBER 

Tampa E.lccuk Company 
Jimmy Adcock 
14510 Sib St 
Dade City, FL 33523 

Tam,pa Elcccrit Complny 
Ji.rbq;y Adcock 
14520 5tll St 
Dade Ciry, Ft. 33523 

~ '-i.l - I '-/l/{.p 
Print lnwlo8s 

Nri 1impa8ay Oaulber 
1&68 HiPJand Oaks a1w. suite A Invoice 
Lutz, FL 33559 
(813) 994-8534 J fax: (813) 994- Invoice Date! 
81$4 
officc@northlamplllaychamber.com Invoice Number: 

Tenal 

Net30 

Qualldty Rate 

J SSIO.IO 

Sllbtlltal: 

Tu:: 

Tom!~ 

Paymtat/Cftdlt Applied: 

.Balaac;e: 
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TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

8/1118 

178S7 

Due Date 

8131/18 

Amount 

SSDO.OG 

5500.00 

so.oo 
$580.00 

SIUO 

5500..00 



TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

~NVOICE #2018-31 03 
PASCOEDC 
NOftl ~ - lAt-APA 8AV. ctOAIOA 

010~ <=\l - lo4'd-
Pasco Economic Development Council, Inc. 

16506 Pointe VIllage Drtv., Suita 101, l.uU, FL 33558 

Phone 811-926.0827 Fax 813-926.0829 

Suunne@palcoedc.com 

To Mr. James D. Adcock 

TECO/Emera 

OUANITY 

1 Gold Sponsorship 

DESCRIPTlON 

32nd Pasco EDC Annual Awards 

September6, 2018 -Saddlebrook Resort 

TAX ID #59-2031 062 

~~tMr:!~..:..~.-C..oGI 
PLEASE REMIT UPON RECEIPT 
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DATE: MAY 2018 

$3,000.00 



• 

TECO 
JuHsA. Nail 
702 N. Franklin St. 
Tampa, FL 33602 

\£\ 
1f> Invoice 

Invoice Date: 
Invoice Number: 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

8/1118 
20816 

Thank you for your Membership I Member Since: 8f112D02 

Terms 
Due upon receipt 

Dncrlptlon Quantity Rate 
5385.08 B'IIJbJesa Memherlhlp Padulge 

110% Club. Vohualary: We ID\'Ite oar membetl to be a part of 
oar new I 10% Club! WileD member~ vohudllrily eolltrlbute an 
eztra 10% over yow unuJ investmeat amount, your 
CODtrlb11tfou llelps the South Tampa Chamber to eontbme 
prcmdlng relevut ptograDIII and rnoun:es to terve the needs of 1 
i1l members, a well u IUJIPOI"tiJII the advoeaey 8Jid promodoa of 
blllbless growth. Oar 110% Club memben ...m nahoe ~pedal 
reeopltlon at o11r me•thJy llulcheoa, oa tbe Cbamber website. 
ud Ia HJect electroak eouunlllcatlo~a 

Login to your Member Canter to pay onltn.. 
1. Go to www.chambertogin.corn and enter your login and password. 

Logtn: Tampa Eleciric Company 
Password: PkNJse csU the office if you have fot;otten your pssswotfJ. 

$38.80 

Subtotal: 
Total: 

Payment/Credit Applied: 
Balance: 

2. Check out your additional Member Beneftts, update your member page and contact Information. 

-Keep this potfJon for your reconts.-

- PIRse retum this portion with your payment.-

Due Date 
8/31118 

Amount 
$385.00 

$3&.08 

$423.00 
$423.00 

$0.00 
$423.00 

.f.82Mi. 
TECO 
JuDeA. Nell 

lnvvlc;e I# 20816 

102 N. Frank&n St. 
Tampa. FL 33802 

Pit!!! remit payment to: 
South Tampa Chamber of Commerce 
701 S Howard Avenue 
SUite 204 
Tampa, FL 33606 

Amount Du• $423.00 

Amount Paid S ~-tt~d-)=-.;_~-t) _ 
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Community Relations 

OPC 1st Request PODs: 2 

Organizations by Rule Clltegory 

25-6.0426(a)5 

2018 ($} 

Year to Date 

26,000 
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TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 

OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 



TAMPA BAY 

PARTNERSHIP 

Date: 61112018 

Mr. T J Szelistowski 
President 
Teco Energy 
P.O. Box 111 
Tampa, FL 33601-0111 

lnvalca #; 9810260 

Due upon Receipt 
Descridon 

INVESTOR INVOICE 

Amount 

Council of Governors Investment Fiscal Year 2018 

June 1, 2018 - May 31' 2019 $50,000.00 

Please make your check payable to: Tampa Bay Partner&hlp 
AUn: Accounting 
4300 W. Cypress Street. Suite 876 
Tampa, FL 33607 
813-878-2208 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

For questions regarding your Investor Invoice please contact Kara Kissinger at 813.872.2810 or 
kklsslnger@tampabay.org 

Contrtbutlons paid tD the Tampa Bay Partnerahlp may be cleduatible • ordinary bualn.a upenee, excluding that portion 
ueed to engage In etata or fadandlobbylng. The NON-DEDUCllBLE portion used tD engage In lobbying Btlvttfae le 
..am.tlld to be 15%. If you wt.h to make a Chalttable Contribution through the Pllrtnerahlpe Foundation, a 501(c)!, pleaae 
contact Kara Kl.lalnger lit the abOWt phoM or emaiL 

Tu: ID: 59-32411071 
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Community Relations 

OPC 1st Request PODs: 2 

Organb!ations by Rule Category 

Z5-6.0426(a)6 

2018 ($) 
Year to Date 

7,500 
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~~~ 400 N Ashley Dr #2125 
TAMPA Tampa, FL 33602 ---NJrioriHit, 

MaRing Address 

Tampa Elec:tric Compaay 
LawaCrouch 
POBox 1111 
Tampa, FL 33601 

JlEM 

Maling Address 

Tampa Elactric~ 
Laura Crouch 
702 N Franklin St 
Tampa, PL 33602 

DESCRIPTION 

DUE DATE 

7/112018 

Leeder-17/18 TDP Annual Membership Downtown Leader July 2018 -June 2019 

J Total 
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TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

DATE INVOICE# 

7/112018 20392 

Member Slnoe: 

198611987 

AMOUNT 

10,000.00 

' 

$10,000.00 



TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. 20180143-EI 
OPC'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
DOCUMENT NO.2 
BATES STAMPED PAGE: 96 
FILED: OCTOBER 1, 2018 

2. Please provide an excel spreadsheet showing, by year 2016, 2017, and 2018, 
the monies spent for each rule subsection of 26-6.0426(7)(a)1. through 8., (b)1 . 
through 2. and (c)1. through 11 . 

A. Below is a table showing Tampa Electric's economic development expenditures 
for each of the rule subsections referenced above. 

Organizations by Rule 2018 ($) 

Category 2016 ($) 2017 ($) Year to Date 

25-6.0426(a)3 168,140 197,751 94,709 

25-6.0426(a)4 12,500 12,500 

25-6.0426(a)5 58,500 18,500 26,000 

25-6.0426(a)6 18,350 . 20,850 7,500 

25-6.0426(a)7 25,000 

Grand Total $257,490 $274,601 $128,209 
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